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OPENING

Fee speech is protected by the First Amendment in the United States Constitution. It is no
der that speaking is a foundational act of the human being. This is true all over the world
and especially at Ouachita Baptist University. Students at Ouachita are young people who
in every way possible to speak, whether that be through word or deed. Through words,
cents voted for a presidential candidate and let their voice be heard through a ballot. For
any students, this was their first experience voting. Students were also challenged to use
heir words to convey the gospel, something deep in their roots and foundational for this
tan institution. Through deeds, students spoke through actions by participating in volunprojects such as Tiger Serve Day, Meals on Wheels, HeadStart, America Counts, Group
ng. ElderServe and many more. Expressing oneself was evident in all facets of Ouachita
m the athletic field to the classroom and beyond. Service, one of the three pillars on the
.;achita seal, was one of the many ways students were able to speak about Christ's love.

Immediate. Instantaneous. Present. The word "now'' doesn't bring up memories of the past or
thrust us into the world of the unknown that is the future. Now is simply the present time. But
it isn't simple, is it? The present can be stressful, especially with the busyness of school and
social life. Students at Ouachita know the present time is important, and we have to make an
impact in the lives of others before it's too late. Whether teaching business skills in third world
countries or spreading the Gospel at home and abroad, we were reminded of the importance
of now. From national tragedies to personal losses, we learned that we have to make a change
for the better and we cannot wait for someone else to pick up the slack in the future. We were
challenged to live in the present by serving the community and reaching out to unknown cultures. Students decided now was the time to go outside their comfort zones, because they
might not get another chance like this again. One way was by studying abroad in other countries, including France, Austria, United Kingdom, Scotland and many more. Students who took
a semester to go to an unfamiliar country knew the importance of experience and knew they
had to do it now. Whether through academics, sports, the year-round events held on campus
and off, whatever we did with our time here, we chose to live our lives for the here and now.

4. theme

OPENING

Students on campus were able to use a newly renovated student center to converse with friends, hear live
music, sip coffee from Dr. Jacks or eat at the new flatbread store, Sandel las. The remodeled Evans gave students a chance to show off their talents from the stage near the new coffee shop. But social life on campus
was more than just hanging out with friends. From participation in Tiger Serve Day and mission outreach to
Los Angeles, from voting for a president to voting for Homecoming Queen, students expressed themselves
through a multitude of events and activities. They lived out what it meant to
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iger Tunes hosts and hostesses s1ng on the new stage
m Dr. Jacks, across from Ch1ck-fil-a, Sandellas and Tiger
Grill, m the newty remodeled Evans Student Center. The
new stage displayed a tiger backdrop and was available for
students to perform live mus1c on Fridays during lunch.
photo by: Joe Ochterbeck
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I really felt led to work at
a camp, and Kanakuk IS
where God called me. I love
kids. I love summer camp and I love
sharing about Jesus. so 11 seemed
perfect. Some of the best parts of
camp were early morn1ngs where
we were cold, the long days full of
laughter and the even longer nights
f1lled with danc1ng. I met so many
awesome. godly people and built
frienships that w1lllast a l1fet1me.
Also. danc1ng with your kids at mid·
night to the 'Tangled' soundtrack is
pretty great, too."
M1cale Kocke. a sophomore
b1ology major from Cabot

emor Mered1th Reeves and sophomore Em1ly Reeves test out the new
underwater hfepmof case for the 1Phone.

S

enior Taylor Stanford stands bes1de
a poster m the lab where she worked
th1s summer Stanford d1d m1crobiol<>gt
research for Dr Hart at the National
Center for Tmucolog1cal Research.

S
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JuniOr Rachel W1l·
hams tutors a g,rl
m Jarabacoa. ()o.
mm1can Republic.
W1lhams worked
w1th the K1ds Ah11e
miniStry.
photo courtesy of.·
Rachel Wlll1ams

ophomore Morgan Morehead
skyd1ves at Sky Ranch 1n
Dallas, Texas. Several Ouachita
students chose to work at Sky
Ranch camps.

S

unior Kathleen Post spends
a mght m Hong Kong with
some of her students. Post spent
her summer teaching English to
students in Hong Kong, China.
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English to ch1ldren rangmg 12-15 years of age. Post
did not know the language commg in, but was able
1 (l(V}
to learn from her students. Even though it was very
1
&tl I I v
strange not be1ng able to understand those around
I .
S l er. It was well worth it "I loved bemg able to spend
lJj (JV
lime With my students and getting to talk about
what was go1ng on 10 the1r lives," sa1d Post
Another OBU student who found her summer
break a little full was Taylor Stanford. Stanford. a
Aly Smith
sen1or chemistry major from While Hall, Ark., spent
her summer conducting microbiology research
fast fmal was turned in and the car was at the Nat1onal Center for Toxicological Research
I! : students raced to the interstate to(NCTR) in Jefferson, Ark. Stanford did her research
:.Ummer break. While some students under Dr. Mark Hart. an OBU alumnus and her
•eted break relax1ng and enjoying the NCTR mentor.
rest. others found their summer f1lled
While Stanford had conducted plenty of lab
work at Ouach1ta. wh1ch helped her prepare for
th1s research. th1s experience was like a whole new
world to her. "I was no longer in an OBU lab. wh1c1
e"' Post. a junior speech commumca!lons
seemed fore1gn to me. Also. I was not very familiar
:;rand Praine, Texas. was one these stu- w1th microbiology research. So th1s past summer I
soent a month of her summer in Hong was dehn1tely stretched and challenged, but learned
teaching English to m1ddle school so much from my expenence," said Stanford.
~t made th1s tnp w1th the English lnstlNot only d1d her time this summer make her
and was very thankful for the sL.pport grateful for the expenence she gained. but 1t also
-:-: from her fellow teachers. ''I was on an made her thankful for Ouachita. "
·-=~'1" of teachers and we spent all our
'=' They were an amazing source of en----.ro for me," sa1d Post. Wh1le working with
·-·-? ?ost was able to teach conversational
This summer. I
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got to work for a Ouach1ta d1fference maker. and I
am so thankful for that." said Stanford.
Kaley Thompson, a sophomore accountmg major from Hensley. Ark.. also got to spend her break
makmg a difference. Thompson spent two weeks in
June m Belmopan. Belize, serving through miss1ons
w1th her home church. Thompson sa1d she had felt
called to serve in m1ssions, but th1s expenence definitely exceeded her expectations.
According to Thompson, being in Belize was a
huge culture shock. "The kids we got to work with
d1d not care about the things k1ds in America tend to
spend the1r t1me investing in. They really just wanted
to climb all over us and hug us constantly," sa1d
Thompson .
The diversity of the country was also an adjuStment for the group. "If there ever was a country the
B1ble School song 'Red & Yellow. Black & Wh1te'
was wntten about. 1t was Belize for sure. One day
we got to do m1n1stries w1th some of the H1spamcs
in the area. wh1le other times we were with the people in Belmopan who spoke Creole." sa1d Thompson. This created a language barrier for the group,
but the Lord prov1ded and they were able to share
the gospel w1th both villages.
These students are just a few examples of the
many who spent their break gaining skills, go1ng on
adventures and spreading the word. Students like
these continue to show that Ouachita is defmitely a
home for difference makers.
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Faith Ledbetter
After prospecti student apply to Ouachita,
gain acceptance. find a roommate, and pack up everything they oWt1 into just a few boxes, a troubling
idea may start to overcome them: What if I don't
make any friends?
New Student Retreat. or more commonly
known as "NSR," was an opportunity for new students to visit and become familiar with the campus.
posstbly meet their roommate for the first time. and
participate in many social events that allow them
to bond with their future classmates. At NSR, students participated in group-building activities such
as a mini "tiger-traks," an amazing race around
Arkadelphia, painted spirit banners, and attended
the Purple and Gold Party where they got dressed
up in their craziest purple and gold outfits to show
their tiger spirit.

10 new student retreat
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By attending these events. students branched
out of their comfort zones in order to meet other
people they may not otherwtse have the opportunity
to tnteract with. Many upperclassmen and alumni
~greed that NSR had a huge effect on them. Amy
Wentz, an admissions counselor for South Aransas, Tennessee, and the Memphis area. said,
1
'When I went to NSR before my freshman year. I
made so many friends that I'm still friends with to
this day." Wentz mentioned how it made the ftrst
week of school less awkward by saying, "It also gave
me the opportunity to know people before actually
starttng up classes, so I wouldn't walk around campus friendless or lost."
Since NSR was such a huge and important
event for new students. it took an extensive amount
of planning. Ashlee Giles, an admissions counselor
for South Arkansas, East Texas, Louisiana. and Mississippi, said that the key to makmg NSR a success
was to "plan, plan, plan. because it was a universitywide effort." The planntng committee had to schedule many meetings in order to plan the events that
took place over the weekend. Giles said that they
relied on many different parts of the campus, such
as current students who volunteered as group leaders, Student Servtces and Campus Activittes who
reserved space for events and sorted out housing

for the incoming students. and Sodexo which coordinated the meals on campus. Even though the admtsstons counselors are in charge of the individual
events at NSR, Giles said, "We could not do it without the cooperation of the entire university."
Current students agreed that NSR had a huge
impact on solidifying their decision to attend
Ouachita. Anna Pounders, a freshman early childhood education major from Arkadelphia, Ark., said
"I was nervous at first about meeting my new classmates. but attending NSR eliminated that fear by
providing me with an easy and fun way to get to
know people."
Since many students unknowingly had the
same fears coming into their college experience,
it was easier for them to find a common ground
while trying to communicate with new-found friends.
Pounders also said, "I had no idea that the
friends I met that weekend would become
sorne of my closest friends over the school
year. " Many students. especially freshmen. agreed
that some of their strongest relationships were
formed while bonding over the events at NSR. The
planning committee and other faculty members definitely accomplished their goal of bringing students
closer throughout the unforgettable weekend of New
Student Retreat.

reshman Sam Beacy races the
tnke dunng M1n1Traks. The
tnke races were a long stand1ng
Ouachita tradition dunng T1ger
Traks.

F

NSR group spells out OBU
dunng the Amazing Race. At
each stop in the Amazmg Race
students met a staff member and
had to perfrom a task.

A

My experience at NSR
was so amaz1ng. I truly
enjoyed everything. I loved
my leaders, my group, and all the
wonderful activities. My group.
Yellow Three, even placed second 1n
the Amazing Race. I enjoyed meet·
1ng so many wonderful new fr1ends.
I am so grateful for that wonderful
expenence at NSR."
Brooke Murray, a freshman
early childhood educat1on
ma1or from El Dorado

D

r. Kevm Moll leads the closing cer·
emony of NSR. Dunng th1s sess1on,
mcommg freshmen recewed their t1ger
ta11 and learned about T1ger Nation.

I NSR leaders, 1umors Buck Schroeder and Connor Goad
and freshman Drew Farns, take a break from the festiVIties
at the purple and gold party.
2 Sophomore Barkley Legens and freshman Jordan Sharp
perform kareoke at the purple and gold party.
3 A group of 1ncom1ng freshmen enJoy the photo booth at
the purple and golc party.

he admiSSIOil staff checks in IncomIng freshmen for NSR Students
stayed in Gosser Hall and East Village
CNer during the retreat.

T
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WOW was a really great
experience. It gave me an
opportunity to meet older
students who otherwise I would have
never known. Also, it kmd of gave
me an 1dea for what campus life was
like. I really enjoyed the nice meal at
the professor's house. A great meal
is always a treasure, and 1t was neat
to get to talk with a professor! It also
gave us a week to do all the stupid
th1ngs before school started! All in
all, it was a great week meet1ng all
the new freshmen."
Connor Van Hemert, a freshman
bus1ness adm1mstrabon and
management major from Little Rock

T!Je Class of 2016 listens dunng
I the T1gers and Torches ceremony.
Students rece1ved the1r beames during
th1s sess1on of WOO.
OW leaders perform a Skit for the
mcommg freshmen. The WOW sk1t
told the story of the different stages of
adJuSting to college hie.

W
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Left Top: Andy Dav1s performs a concernt
for WOW students. The concert took place
in JPAC and closed out the WOW weekend.
photo IJy. Knsten Barnard
Left Middle: Sen1ors Hollyn McCarty and
Lacey McCarty unload a car durmg movein. FreShman cars were unloaded by WOW
leaders at move-1n.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
Left Bottom: Freshmen s1gn up for the
B1g Brother program at the CM M1xer.
photo tJy· Nicole McPhate
Right: Students m1ll about Heflin Ptaza
dunng Spotlight on Arkadelphia. Th1s event
gave local business owners an opportun ty
to mteract w1th students.
photo IJy: Nicole McPhate

reshman Dan1el Will1ams signs up
for one of the vanous programs
CM and other organizations offer at
the CM Mixer. The CM M1xer gave
students a chance to learn about the
many ways they could get involved on
campus.

F

reshmen stand w1th their newly
lit candles during the T1gers and
Torches ceremony. At the ceremony,
incommg freshmen were officially
inducted 1nto Tiger Nation.

F

oodbye,

BeLLo
Ben Cline
ust came around, incoming freshmen
_-'t wait to begin their lives as OBU tigers. They
: .;en waiting all summer to start their college
-~ .V1th their bags packed, they anxiously waitttl€ days of August to tick by. Finally, move-in
~mved, and students from all over rushed to
~::-iphia to start their new lives as OuachitaThe new students were welcomed w1th open
.---~ by volunteer upperclassmen, arms that were
~ led with boxes to be carried off to dorm
-=:r-5 The new freshmen were quickly absorbed
-::Ouachita "bubble," and WOW- Welcome to
wa:.:--:a·s World - had begun.
_ 'I k1cked off with volunteer upperclassmen
r~ j]e freshmen move into their dorms. These
..r;::.---_ :::ssmen completely unpacked the fresh-

men's cars and carried all their belongings up to
their new rooms. However, move-in day proved to
be difficult as inclement weather olagued the movein process. "We were drenched; the rain was really
coming down," said Blaine Surber, a sophomore
musical theatre major from Sulphur Springs, Texas.
"I was helping move freshmen into Francis Crawford, and as I went to pick up a box to carry it inside, what seemed like a waterfall came crashing
down on me.
though 1t ramed it
a
bless ng to
able t , elp the freshmen
n,
likP.
1elpe vh n I first
11ta."
After the freshmen got settled in, they attended
New Beginnings, a ceremony where they shared
their final farewells with their parents. The new tigers
then went to their first WOW session while the parents went to an orientation of their own. The first day
ended with a Campus Mmistnes mixer and a special
viewing of "The Dark Knight" by Campus Activities .
Sunday brought another day of exciting activities with a second WOW session, a "getting settled''
meetmg followed by dinner and then a third session. Later that night. the freshmen participated in
the timeless tradition of "Tigers and Torches." Tigers
and Torches is a ceremony where the upperclassmen "pass on the torch" to the new generation of

freshmen. "The Tigers and Torches ceremony was
my favorite part of WOW week," said Noah Myers,
a freshman music ministry major from Nashville,
Tenn. ''It was a very cool way to be formally accepted into Ouachita's world," Myers said. The freshmen also received their iconic OBU beanies at this
ceremony, as they were welcomed to their new lives
at OBU.
The rest of the week was filled with events like
Ice Cream with Dr. Rex Horne and an Andy Davis
concert sponsored by Campus Activities. WOW
wrapped up with Spotlight on Arkadelphia, an event
where businesses in the community set up booths
to show students all that Arkadelphia has to offer.
"It was great getting in on all the deals that the restaurants had to offer," said Zach Dobbins, a freshman biology major Coweta. Okla. "The free t-shirts
weren 't bad either," Dobbins added.
WOW week offered students a fun and exciting
transition into life at Ouachita. ''I loved WOW. Having current students come along side me to offer
support and encouragement made my transition
into the college world so much easier." said Anna
Hurst, a freshman mass communications major
from North Little Rock. WOW isn't your ordinary
freshman orientation. it's a celebration of students
starting their new journey as tigers.
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open and inv1ting for students. It also made room
for much more seating and dining areas, so that
more students were able to use the student center.
The new addition of Sandella's provided students with a new. healthy dining alternative. ChickFil-A and the 1iger Grill were completely updated in
!Order to appeal to a wider variety of students and
faculty members.
Previously located by the Commons, the old
Faith Ledbetter
coffee shop was moved to the student center and
renamed Or. Jack's Coffeehouse. With its new location and expanded menu, it became a very busy
There are a ays important changes happening place in the mornings and between classes. Dr.
on campus in order to improve aspects of daily stu- Jack's also hosted live music weekly along with varident life. Whether it's changes in the cafeteria, such ous campus events.
as a new meal choice. or changes in class schedules
"Before the renovations, students mainly hung
allow1ng students to get one step closer to gradua- out in random spots on campus and weren't totion, students are always adrusting to new things on gether as a huge group, but now on any given
campus. This summer. Evans Student Center and day. I can walk into the student center
Lile Hall went through a dramatic change after being and 1t s almost guaranteed that I'll see
remodeled in order to benefit students and aid them my friends," said Faith Alexander. a sophomore
in their studies.
communication sciences and disorders major from
The Evans Student Center went through drastic Hot Springs.
renovations in order to become a more open and
Lile Hall, now home to the School of Humaniinviting area for students. These changes included ties, including the new Rogers Department of Comthe removal of many walls. an upgrade in furniture munications. had drastic updates in classroom destyle and comfort. and the addition of the Sand- cor and enwonment. "It is with great pleasure and
ella's Flatbread Cafe. By removing various walls in excitement that we come together today to dedicate
the student center. the main floor was now more this renovation of Lile Hall for the betterment of

s
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Ouachita Baptist University and to the glory of God,"
said Or. Jeff Root, dean of the School of Humanities,
1n a umvers1ty press release. "Just as the facility has
been renewed and equipped to achieve its purpose
in teaching and learning, we can see a new enthusiasm among our students and colleagues."
Perhaps the most important change that took
place in Lile was the addition of advanced technology in th1s area. Two computer labs were added. as
well as an updated video production studio, which
was very beneficial to the students who work in this
area. These new workplaces were fairly close in location. making it easier for students to use all of
these new facilities if needed.
Another eXCiting addition was the Publications
Newsroom. This area com b1ned the Ouachiton1an,
The Signal and the photo lab offices into one large
room. The new space gave students a feel for work
in a real life newsroom. Inside the newsroom each
staff had its own "office area." but the open layout
of the room allowed them to feed off each other's
energy.
Dr. Brett Powell. vice president for administrative services. supervised the renovation project. He
said, "Primarily, the objective of each project was
to transform existing space to make them more
student-friendly and to meet the expectations for
academic and student life facilities in today's environment."

eniors Abbey Jamieson and
Michael Curtis, CM assistant
d1rector Kendall Calvert and junior
Kristen Barnard enjoy the university's new coffee shop, Dr. Jack's
Coffeehouse, in the remodeled
Evans Student Center. Dr. Jack's
hosted live mus1c by students
every Friday at noon.

S

r. Jeff Root lectures in his
lssuse in Mass Communications class in a remodeled Lile
Hall classroom. The room was
specifically des1gned to promote
group work and class d1scuss1on.

D

have given us more space
and new technology so
the students can learn in a better
environment. The larger newsroom
and publication facilities have
helped me personally get work for
the Signal done more efficiently and
have brought all of the publication
staffs colser so we can work better
together."
Tanner Ward, a senior finance,
business management and mass
communications major from Bryant

A

lumni and friends gather at the Lile
Hall dedication ceremony. The dedication gave people a chance to tour the new
facilities.

:: 1 Publication Destgn students work on a project in one of
the two new Mac Labs in Ltle Hall.
--2 Dr. Jeff Root speaks at the Lile Hall dedication. The dedtcatton took place in the fall and gave the school a chance to
show the renovations to the public.
·. 3 Freshman Jake Bnggs and sophomore Abby Ltndsey
prepare to stng tn Dr. Jack's at lunch one Friday afternoon.

E

vans Student Center stands empty
amid renovations. Changes were
made dunng the summer to prepare for
students' return in the fall.
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I only got to go to two of the
TWIRP mghts th1s year. but I
still had a great time! I went
to Nerd Prom and a little bit of 50s
n1ght. Nerd Prom was really fun! It's
great because you can dress and
act really silly! We decided to go as
a group of just g~rls this year and we
had a great time. We all acted crazy
and got a kick out of everyone else,
too. For 50s night we only got to
come for the end. But we were able
to watch the EEE PC' 12 do their
show. It was too cute!"
Katie Theriot, a sophomore
commun1cat1on sc1ences and
disorders major from Alexandna, La.

Left Top: Jumor Connor Goad and

freshman Kat1e Carroll take a break from
square dancmg. Barn Bash was moved
mside Walker due to weather
photo by Grace Fmley
Left Middle: Sophomores Anna S1kes,

tudents at Bam Bash snap photos
before the square danc1ng begms.
In add1!1on to square dancmg, students
also twcrstepped and hne danced.

S

ophomores Aaryn Elliot and Shelby
Seabaugh take a break from danc1ng
at 50s mght to eniOY the photo booth.

S
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Knh-Page Danielson, Ha1lee Bezel
and Laura Grace Shaddox show some
roommate love at 80s mght.
photo by: Hannah Bishop
Left Bottom: Students get BBQ buffet

for d1nner at Barn Bash. Students ate on
blankets to get in the Barn Bash spin!.
photo by: Grace Fmley
Right: Jun1or Megan Scarbrough and

sen1or Mary Castleman compete for Nerd
Prom Queen.
photo by· Tyler Rosenthal

enters Callte Chancey, Catte Bennet, Karis Crosby, Krystal Qualls,
Samantha Street, Rebecca Atkinson
and Taylor Standford enJOY the photo
booth at 50s ntght. 50s ntght was
hosted by the women of EEE.

S

ophomores Knsti-Patge Damelson.
Katy Wood. Kelley Ballard and
Heather Eilts perfom with their pledge
ststers during 80s ntght of TWIRP
week. The Women of Tn Cht hosted
thts event, whtch conststed of Rubtk's
cube and dance competittons

S

Hannah Shull
-per~dersa r1d

,:.j

clip-on ties, neon leotards and

1'8 r. Grandma's pearls and leather jackets.

-- ocots and plaid shirts. Students raided thnft
3nd parents' closets to get ready for TWIRP
"'ay night girls brougnt their dates to Walker
"":nee Center to see "The Avengers." CAB hostmovie night and served popcorn. In tradi:~B movie viewing style. movregoers brought
and blankets and propped up agatnst over.. · cha1rs. Some even wore the1r pajamas.
_ r1.ay n1ght the Women of Cht Rho Phi helped
-; nnd their nerdy srde at Nerd Prom. The
-as complete with video games and a balloon
-:' awkward prom posing. Ladies also com'lerd Prom Queen.
- :£'5day night the Tiger Den was filled wrth neon
- ~ ~:men of Tri Chi hosted 80s night. Tri Ch1
: 3SS of 2012 entertarned the audience with

a dance to a 80s music medley. Kristi-Paige Danielson, a sophomore Chritain studies major from
Cabot. Ark., made up the dance. "It took me like
three hours to come up wtth it," Danielson s.atd.
·we broke up rnto groups for the different songs.
and I would teach a dance and they would go practrce in the hall while I taught another one." There
was also a dance off to see who could whip out the
best 80s dance moves.
Wednesday night the Women of EEE hosted 50s
ntght, and with that came a lot of rain. Hurricane
Isaac blew through and caused the scheduled football game to be moved. so 50s night was pushed
back and hour. "We were sltghtly worried about
attendance and some of our sisters were involved
in the game. We dtd not want anyone to miss out
on such a fun night," said PC '12 president GraCie Lundstrum, a sophomore mass communicatton
and speech communications major from Springdale. Ark. "

I

EEE pledge class of 2012 also put on a show
for the audience complete with singing and dancing
to 50s music. ''The best part about puttrng on an
event with your sisters. after all the hard work is
done, is sitting back and enjoying the evening with
them, or in this case dancing to 50s music in your

poodle skirts," Lundstrum sa1d.
Thursday night, students got dressed up and
joined the ladies of Chi Delta at Dina's Main Street
Cafe for Harvest Moon. "Harvest Moon was such a
blast." Sydney Gibson, a sophomore business major from Hot Spnngs, Ark.. said. "Not only the event
rtself, but getttng to work with my Chi Delta sisters
was what made rt so spectal to me." The semt-tormal dance took place from 10 p.m to 1 a.m.
Friday night, Campus Ministries hosted Barn
Bash. Barn Bash was originally planned to take
place outside. but because of all the rain, it was
moved to Walker Conference Center. ··sarn Bash is
such a popular event. that we could never cancel it.
so we just had to find the best indoor location possible," James Taylor. dtrector of Campus Ministries.
said. "Walker was a great spot because it was big
enough for a big group, but also air conditioned."
Moving Barn Bash indoors was a btg htt because of the air condttioning. "I had a lot of people
come up to me and say they actually preferred d~
ing it indoors. I hated loosing the atmosphere of the
barn and the farm, but it sure was nice to say cool
thts year," Taylor said.
Students ate barbeque and square danced with
their partners. The Campus Ministries student leadership team also created a photo booth with props
where students captured the memories of Barn
Bash wtth the1r friends and dates.
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COMPETING CAUSE
by: Jake Coffman

The houselights in Jones Perform1ng Arts

students. It gave me a feeling of purpose to be of Campus Acbv1ties in fourth. The Congeniality

Center finally dimmed. An intake of breath fol· here besides just going to class."
lowed by loud cheering could be heard from the
1.500 students, faculty, alumni and friends who

Award, given by the members of OSF, was pre-

Between the competing shows, the hosts sented to the men and women of Campus Mims-and hostesses kept the audience entertained

tries, and the People's Choice Award went to the

filled the auditorium. Backstage, a group of eight with musical sets from different musical eras, as women of Tri Chi.
students held hands and said a prayer before tak· well as introducing each group with a clever oneing their places on stage as the 2012 Tiger Tunes

"Marylacey Thomson and I went into direct·

lmer. Hosts and hostesses auditioned in March, 1ng with big shoes to fill and not knowing what to

hosts and hostesses. The annual event that began planning their show in the spring, and expect." said Molly Anne Turner, a junior graphic
brought in almost 10,000 spectators and onhne started practice before school began in August,

design major from Sherwood and co-director of

viewers, thousands of dollars for student scholar· with practice runnmg straight through until open· the EEE T1ger Tunes show. "Our goal was to lead
ships and included participation from over half of ing night.
campus had finally arrived.

to the best of our abilities and make sure that

This year's hosts and hostesses included: everyone was having a blast singing and dancing

The annual Tiger Tunes musical production Carli Sasser, a junior music education major together. Directing over 100 girls definitely had its
was hosted by the Ouachita Student Foundation from Crossett; Nicole Mattson, a junior mus1cal challenges. but was the most rewarding experi·
in the fall semester during Homecoming. The theater major from Rowlett, Texas; Kate Cody, ence I have ever had. Winning was icing on the
show was set up to raise money for student schol· a junior mass communications major from Sui· cake. I couldn't have asked for a better group of
arships. It also serves as a competition among or· phur Springs, Texas; Rachel Shrader, a senior young women to lead to victory!"
ganizations and social clubs on campus for cash

speech communications major from Litchfield,

pnzes and bragging rights.

Ill.; Stephen Curry, a sophomore church music tume, choreography, musicality, entertainment

Awards for each of the five categories (cos·

The groups that competed in Tiger Tunes in· major from Little Rock; Garet West, a junior mass value, and theme and lyric) were announced
eluded: the women of EEE as lawn gnomes; the communications major from Bolivar, Mo.: Kyle after each of the first three performances. Thurs·
men of Beta Beta as exterminators; the women of Fischer, a junior Christian studies major from Tex· day night's winners were Campus M1nistnes for
Tri Chi's "Circus;" the men of Eta Alpha Omega as arkana, Texas; and Jake Coffman, a junior music theme and lyric, choreography, and entertain·
lumberjacks; the women of Chi Rho Phi as room· major from Tyronza.
mates; the men of Kappa Chi as police officers:

ment value; Eta Alpha Omega for musicality; and

''Being a Tunes host is go1ng to go down as EEE for costume.

the women of Chi Delta's "Shipwrecked;" the one of my top memones at Ouachita." sa1d Curry.

Friday night's winners were EEE for musical·

men of Rho S1gma as themselves; the men and

"It was many late nights. a lot of white chocolate ity, costume. and choreography and Eta Alpha

women of Campus Ministries' "Camp Ouach1ta:"

mochas from Dr. Jack's. a lot of skinny jeans, a Omega for theme and lyric and entertainment

and the men and women of Campus Activities in

lot of laughs, and the most incred1ble bonding value. Saturday's 5 p.m. show winners were Eta

gym class. Tiger Blast also participated with their experience I could have ever asked for with some Alpha Omega for theme and lyric and entertain·
show "Men in Black." but did not compete.

truly great friends! It was such a blessing getting ment value. Campus Activities for choreography,

"The coolest part about being in Tiger Tunes to take part in th1s huge tradition at OBU. and I'll a tie between Kappa Chi and EEE for mus1cality,
was that I was able to get immersed in the
Ouachita culture early on as a freshman," said

never forget it."

and another tie between Kappa Chi and Eta AI·

The overall wtnner of Tiger Tunes 2012 was pha Omega for costume.

Connor van Hemert. a freshman business major the women of EEE, w1th the men and women

Tiger Tunes 2012 was the event of the semes--

from Little Rock. "It gave me a chance to con· of Campus Ministries in second, the men of Eta ter and had students and faculty alike shouting
nect with other freshmen as well as many older Alpha Omega in third, and the men and women

18 tiger tunes
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"It's always a good time!"
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·campus Mtntstnes ra1ded

_- ..·eadgtll's closet 101' thetr Tunes cos'tlgertunes2012"

RayThomas "I chuckle a httJe bit on the
when people say that Tiger Tunes 1sn't
that ttme consum1ng #bgertunes2012"

"Tiger Tunes: A Ttme when every- 7er Facebook. and lnstagram count
e:cpotenttally. #tunesprobs"

1 Juniors Marylacye Thompson and
Kat1e Vaughn and the rest of the EEE lawn
gnomes harmontzed the1r kazoos to the
tune of "Deck the Gnome" on their way to
victory. The Women of EEE won f1rst place
overall for the second year 1n a row. markIng a f1rst for the club.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
2 Freshman Gnffin Peeples and soph<r
ITl()(e Kalte Thenot. along w1th the rest
of the campers and counselors of CM.
sernacle the ao.Jdtence wtth their Witty song
lyrics. The CM show grabbed second place
With thetr h1gtl energy and clever theme.
photo by: Mcole McPhate
3 Jumor Brent Nessler and the other lumberjacks of Eta Alpha Omega perform the1r
rend1t1on of "I'm a Tree." The Eta show had
1mpressive props, sweet solos and lots of
humor, earning them th1rd place overall.
photo by- Nicole McPhate
4 Sen1ors Dante! Johnson and Gillis
Jones show oft their gym class moves durIng the Campus Acbv11tes Tunes show. Th1s
shew. new to T1ger Tunes th•s year. recerved
fourth place averaII.
photo by: NICole McPhate

Hannah Shull
The all-student email from Campus Activities
included more events than yol!'ve ever seen listed
in one message: root beer ftoats on the lawn with
the men of Eta Alpha Omega, Karaoke with the
men of S1gma Alpha S1gma, poster pa1nting with the
women of Tri Chi. nger Tunes dress rehearsal. tiedyeing sh1rts with the women of Chi Delta. You kept
scrolling as the events kept coming. All of this could
only mean one thing. It was Homecoming week at
Ouachita.
The Homecoming festivities started on Monday
with the Homecoming court nom1nees being introduced at Lunch on the Lawn. The men of Beta Beta
and the men of Rho Sigma were also set up on the
lawn with games. That afternoon the women of EEE
helped rally school spirit by painting car windows in
the lower SPEC park1ng lot
On Tuesday, the center of campus was filled
with the sounds of Karaoke hosted by the men of

20 homecoming
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Sigma Alpha S1gma. Students also jo1ned the women of Ch1 Delta at their cakewalk.
After grabbing a chili dog from the men of Eta
Alpha Omega on Wednesday. students could make
a sp1nt poster with the help of the women of Tri Chi
and dress up in hats and over-s1zed glasses to get
the1r picture taken at the women of Chi Rho Phi's
photo booth. Wednesday was also the dress rehearsal for Tiger Tunes. Tickets to sit in the balcony
to watch the show were sold for $5 at the door.
Thursday afternoon rolled around and campus
was full of h1gh school juniors and seniors visiting
for GROW. Students, facu lty, family, and GROW
students gathered in JPAC for the opening night of
Tiger Tunes. After Tiger Tunes, "GROWers'' joined
their hosts in the V1llage c1rcle tor Refuge. "I loved
watching my growers fall in love w1th Ouachita like
I d1d the previous year," Sammie Mack, a freshman
biology major from L1ttle Rock. Ark .. said. "I loved
go1ng to Refuge with them and watching them meet
people and experience everything Ouachita has to
offer."
Fnday, the men of Eta Alpha Omega served
Frito chill pie on the lawn for lunch. After the second
show of Tiger Tunes, students celebrated at Speer
Pav1lion at the Kappa Chi cookout.
On Saturday morning. soc1al clubs and other
organizations set up parties all across the center of
campus for OcTiger Fest to welcome alumni back

to campus for the Homecoming game and Tiger
Tunes. At 11 a.m. tailgating for the football game
against Southwestern Oklahoma State began.
At the game. Hannah Pilcher, a senior Spanish
maJOr from Maumelle, Ark., was crowned Homecoming Queen. "
1

hey counted
" Pilcher
sa1d. "That is JUSt one side of 1!. The other s1de is
just this overwhelm1ng feeling of how blessed I am,
how much the Lord has given me and blessed me
w1th such wonderful friendships here at Ouachita."
After the early show of TigerTunes, visitors could
attend the Homecoming Street Festival set up between Jones Science Center and JPAC. "The Street
Festival was an idea that came about w1th the help
of Keisha Pittman." said Jon Merryman, director of
Ouachita Alumni and the Ouach1ta Student Foundation. "[It was] a way to keep alumni and guests from
having to try to pack 1nto local restaurants and wait
in long lines between the Saturday afternoon and
night Tunes' shows."
Once the final show of Tiger Tunes was over,
students ended Homecoming week with Muggin'
hosted by the Men of Eta Alpha Omega on the lawn.
Students l1stened to live music. danced and drank
bottles of IBC root beer.

umor Brandon Sanders passes
out popcorn at this year's OcTigerfest. OcTigerfest gave alumm
a change to see campus and
interact with clubs and groups
from every facet of Ouachita life.

J

eniors Noah James and
Chr~sban lchter lead worship
w1th the Refuge band during the
Homecoming Refuge. The event
was held m the Village circle so
prospective students attending

S

GROW could experience Refuge.

My favorite thing about
Homecoming every year is
always the football game,
especially this year when we beat
SW Oklahoma, winning the game.
I was so proud of our guys this
season. We had so many injuries
on the team, but they persevered
and overcame and still had a great
season with so many guys out. I was
so proud of the coaching staff and
the leaders on our football team."
Casey Knight, a senior
communication sciences
and disorders major
from Arkadelphia

ophomore cheerleaders Kaylee

S

Barnett and Lauren Dunklin lead the

crowd in a cheer. The band and cheer
squad held a pep rally at OcTigerfest.
l Semor Hannah Pilcher was crowned the 2012 Homecoming Queen prior to the game.
2 Homecoming maid. junior Hannah Bushey, is escorted at

he Men of Eta Alpha Omega serve
over 2,000 bottles of root beer at
Mugg1n' each year. Mugg1n' is one of the
largest events held on campus.

T

the game by her father. Steve Bushey
3 Sophomore Hannah Pinkerton, junior Sara Liz Carter
and sophomore Hadee Bezel try to stay warm at the chilly
OcT1gerfest with some coffee from Dr. Jack·s.

Zl homecoming
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During BOTR, I was out
guarding the nger. It was
probably 2 or 3 in the morning: nobody was super lively. Just as
I started to fall asleep, bam! Water
balloons started hitt1ng the Tiger
from f!»ery way poss1ble It took a
mtnute for f!»eryone to reahze what
was gotng on since we were half
asleep, but we got nght on protecting our favonte feline' Those Reddtes
were chased off campus by some
of Ouachita's finest, and we had
battle scars, aka soaked sweatshirts,
to show for it. Just another great
memory at Ouachita!"
Meg Hart, a junior accounting
ma1or from Little Rock

F

reshmen Hay1ee Garland. Lauren
Scarbrough, Megan Kelley and
Sydney Bratton and sophomore Ramsey
Vaugh enjoy the gameday festivtttes.

enters Patnck Krauss. Jordan
Howard, JUniOr Blake letsennng and
sentor Adam Wood show thetr pnde wtlh
"war paint" during the football game.

S
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Left Top: Mr RICky shows off hts ltger
pnde with the ltger mascot at Rally on
the Ravtne. Mr. Rtcky's ltger shtrt was a
favonte at ta,lgates.
photo by Tyler Rosenthal
Left Middle: Students nde the ferns
wheel at Rally on the Ravtne Thts was a
new addttton to this year's fesltvtttes
photo by· Tyler Rosenthal
Left Bottom: A student records the
BOTR bon ftre on her tPhone. Thts year's
bon ftre was hi wtth a flamtng arrow.
photo by: Tyler Rosenthal
Right: Students gather to watch the
ftreworks dtsplay. The Men of Rho Stgma
sponsored the BOTR ftreworks.
photo by: Joe Ochterbeck

F

reshman Sara Williams paints a
child's face at Rally on the Rav1ne
on garneday. The OBU Art Club had a
face pa1nt tent at the rally to help k1ds
show the1r llger pride.

S

emors Lara Overnan. Hannah
B1shop. Ca1thn Jones and MyL1sa
Speer share a laugh wh1le guardIng the t1ger. The sen1ors guarded

the t1ger from dusk unt1l dawn on
Thursday mght.

attLe
Lines
Ben Cline
~· ;rad1tlons.

It allows the entire commu·
a ve w1th school spirit. and revitalizes
_,-_-.,..~r- : ·>airy between OBU and the Reddies
·-.e street. However. thanks to the ef·
~. n Motl, the week leading up to the
~::;rne almost as intense as the game
: ass<1es1gnated "guard" nights and
sccnsored activities, the Battle of the
~n 1nto a week of festivities and fun.
-::: s T1ger statue, now in its second battle
renovation, was well defended from
-=~ by OBU 's students. What used to
• ~e,d only by the men of Rho Sigma.

guarding the Tiger has been expanded to include all
the students, with a different graduating class taking
up defensive positions each night. Motl, the master·
mind behind "Tiger Nation," explained why the new
traditions were established. "We initiated the class·
based Tiger Guard last year, in part out of a desire
to see the students bond w1th their academic class.
Our hope was that the experience of guarding the
T1ger together would let the students bond with their
fellow freshmen, sophomores. juniors, and seniors.
and after four years of guarding. they would have
strong and fond memories of the fun they had as

a c ass."
Along with each class taking a night to guard
the tiger. the soc1al clubs took turns sponsoring
events on campus to keep the watchful students
busy. Whether it was ''Monday Night Football,'' a
car bash. or free food, there was always something
going on in the middle of OBU's campus. "

m
" said Blaine Surber. a sophomore
mus1cal theatre major from Sulpher Springs. Texas.
"Now that the class-based tiger guarding is in its
second year. the student turnout seems to just keep

getting better."
When Saturday finally arrived, the excitement
had grown into a campus-wide epidemic. A ferris
wheel and other rides were set up on Henderson's
intramural fields. and Sodexo brought its finest food
for the tailgate. A cash prize was given to the social
club with the best tailgate. and this year's winner
was the men of Beta Beta. Semor Michale Curtis. a
music maJOr from Wiley. Texas. thought the tailgate
competetion was another way the atmosphere was
improved on gameday. ''I love the friendly. yet competitive edge the tailgate completion adds each Saturday. and BOTR was no different,'' she sa1d. The
Rally on the Rav1ne activities. bringing Ouachita and
Henderson fans together to celebration the histone
game. was sponsored by Southern Bancorp.
Highway 7 was lined bumper to bumper w1th
fans eagerly awaiting kickoff. Although the Reddies
outscored the T1gers on the scoreboard. Tiger Nat1on
was overflowing with school spirit, and the students
enjoyed a week filled w1th acitvities, both new and
old. Arkadelphia was alive w1th traditions. some in
their 1nfancy and others that were old favorites- but
the memories made this week would last a lifetime.
23 battle of the ravine
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tions. athletic teams, academic schools, and musical
groups to be as representative as possible of campus."
said Henderson.
Even the faculty took part in the experience. Tiffany
Eurich, an mstructor in mass communications. choreographed a dance for the chansmatic professors who
joined in the fun. "
part for
1

eft Root and D D
·. Elise Holman
Home to an eclectic group of students, d1versity
ranges far and wide on our campus. Nine social clubs,
seven academic schools. bands, choirs, athletic teams,
various extra<urricular organizations, hammock enthusiasts. Waldo, and a dancing banana all come together
to form the crazy commun1ty in which we live, and now
the world is able to see inside the bubble with the debut
of Ouachita's very first Lip Dub.
The 1dea for the Lip Dub originated with Andy Dean.
a Ouachita alumnus who filmed the promotional video
that Ouachita is currently using. ··[Dean] volunteered to
come back to campus and shoot a Lip Dub for us for
free if we would organize it and schedule it. So he was
the initial impetus for us and it just grew from there."
sa1d Trennis Henderson, v1ce president of communications at Ouach1ta.
Henderson, along with Brooke Zimny, assistant director of communications. Lori Motl, Amy Wentz. and
Kate Davis from the Admissions Office. and Hillary Hill
in Campus Activities, were the members of the core
group that was responsible for the actual organization
and successful completion of the Lip Dub.
"We really used soc1al clubs. campus organiza-

24 lip dub
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ah Roo putting
e on 1 thei do
wral robe ," sa1d Dean.
There were between 200-300 people who came out
to participate in the event. "It really did take on a life of
its own as the campus embraced it. One of our goals
for it was to just be a fun campus event for students
and faculty," said Henderson.
The Off1ce of Communications mapped out the
route that the videographer would be taking and had
to get special clearance for the choir to be on the roof
of Mabee and for ROTC to rappel off of McClellan. And
no one could miss the giant, Technicolor hot air balloon
that could be seen from the center of campus, filling
the V1llage c~rcle.
"One of the things we wanted to do was have
anginal lyrics," Henderson said. "With that idea, we
recru1ted both the Ouachita Sounds and the hosts and
hostesses to record the lyrics for us."
In all. it was united effort of the Ouachita community that brought the Lip Dub together. "Even with all of
the little details we were running through, ultimately it
just came down to we had to put it out there and cross
our fingers and trust the students to come out and do
it." said Zimny.
On Dec. 4, it was stand1ng room only in Dr. Jack's

Coffee House as students and faculty gathered to
the world debut of the Lip Dub. Those who arrived
in time for the premier had to stand on chairs in ort
to see over the crowd.
The screen dropped from the ceiling and
rang out as Henderson placed the DVD copy 1nto :1
player. Silence then fell over the crowd as the VI
started. but that did not last long. As soon as
saw their friends on screen they whooped, cheered a
laughed as the little nuances of Ouachita life sprung
throughout the video. As the video culminated and tr
shot panned out. cheers and clapping filled the
The video proved to be a success.
The overall reaction to the Lip Dub has been
tremely positive. "We are extremely pleased with
f1n1shed product. Between the professionalism of
Dean ... and the creativity and energy of Ouachita's
dents and faculty, it's a really fun peek into
tight-knit community," sa1d Zimny.
The video was posted to Vimeo and YouTube
"Ouachita Lip Dub 2012: Tunes Unleashed"
spread through repasts on vanous soc1al media
like Tw1tter and Facebook. After one month online
video received more than 15,000 views, a number
grew daily.
Though Ouachitonians may not sing and
on their way to class (at least most Ouachitonians)
video captured the essence of our lively campus.
matter your Interests, there is a club, team, organ
tion. or simply a group of friends at Ouachita
suited for you. Despite the diversity, as the v1deo
the entire campus comes together as a community
embody the true spirit of Ouachita.

tudents from the WH Sutton
SchOOl of Soc1a1 Sc1ences
hold posters to stand out dunng
the LIP Dub. Every school on
campus was represented dunng
the LIP Dub.

S

he Women of EEE represent
every facet of their club life,
1nclud1ng TWIRP, Tiger Tunes,
letter days and more. Every soc1al
club on campus had a spec1al
spot 1n the Lip Dub.

T

The Lib Dub has to be one
of my favorite experiences
while here at Ouachita.
It was really neat to see the whole
campus come together for this one
production. At first I was skeptical
about domg the Up Dub. I cannot
dance or sing and definttely not both
at the same ttme tn a coordinated
matter, so I needed to find another
way to parttc1pate in the Up Dub. I
thought about dressing up in a wtde
vanety of costumes, but somethtng
else came to me in a dream. I heard
the words, 'Be Waldo, Leith, be a
legend.' The rest is history. My number one goal as Waldo was to sneak
tnto as many scenes as possible. I
thmk in doing so I literally had every
group on campus mad at me. I
managed to sneak tnto so many
scenes. rt was awesome.n
Letth Hobbs, a JUniOr btolo~
maJor from Crown Point. Ind.

F
1 Making their way through campus, Andy Dean and
his crew film a take of the Lip Dub.
2 Jun1or Just1n Young carries around a cutout of Dr.
Rex Horne dunng the Lip Dub.
3 Students s1t 1n the ampitheater while recetving
d1recttons from L1p Dub coord1nators Amy Wentz and
Kate Dav1s.

nday afternoon. students prepare for
the Ltp Dub by practtcmg Iynes tn the
amphitheater. The Iynes for the Ltp Dub
were wntten by the Ouachita Sounds and
the hosts and hostesses.
tudents gather in Evans Student
Center for a porlton of the L1b Dup
that helped to feature the newly renovated
space.

S
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I love Christmas at OBU,
mainly because I love
Christmas and I love
OBU. The two go together very well.
The Christmas trees and lights all
around campus make me g~ddy .
The student center was done very
well th1s year and the Speech1es
Chnstmas tree is always a campus
favonte. Student Senate put up lights
across the bndge. We never seem to
lose s1ght of what 1t most important
about Chnstmas around OBU either.
Jesus is totally the reason for the
season."
Zach Smith, a junior Christian
stud1es and church theology
major from Batesville

ophomore Jeremy Cooper pa1nts
the Eta wmdow for the annual
Evans Student Center Chnstmas
Window contest The men of Eta
Alpha Omega won f1rst place 1n the
contest.

S

tudents gather around the tree for the
annual Speech1e Chnstmas tree light·
mg. The Speech1es served hot chocolate
and collected books for charity.

S
0

BU Soul performs a special dance

dunng FestiVal of Chnstmas. This was
the group's first year to part1c1pate m the
event
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Left Top: Freshman Reed Ashley
performs 1n Lessons and Carrols w1th
the Women's Chorus.
photo by. Tyler Rosenthal
Left Middle: Dunng a spec1al Chnstmas ftute concert. Elyse Senteney
plays the contrabass ftute The concert
took place at Dr Jack's Coffeehouse.
pholrJ by: Knsten Barnard
Left Bottom: Mover and shaker sen1or
Calhe Chancey s1ngs dunng her final
performance of Festival of Chnstmas.
photo by: Heather Ell1s
Right: Sophomores W1ll R1chey. Tyler
Dav1s and Abby Lindsey smg at a
special Ch1rstmas edit1on of live mus1c
at Dr. Jack's
photo by· Jason Pullano

01;ers and shakers sophomore
Tyler Rosenthal and 1un1or N1cole
Mattson perform wrth a spec~al guest
dunng Festival of Chnstmas The
dancers performed multiple t1mes

M

throughout the show.
reshmen Bonnie Magee, Mac1
Lew1s. Morgan Brothers and
Sydney Heslep pack boxes for
Operation Chnstmas Child. Campus
M1mstnes held a packmg party for
Operat1on Chnstmas Ch1ld on the
bndge of the student center.

F

r

C1

ight
Bright
to several students, you can never
Ct>nstmas lights. Jake Edwards. a sew::rMistratton and finance maJOr from
,vas one of those students and he
to add more lights to campus for
to the Student Senate. Student
"J~a·eo a Chnstmas light comm1ttee ln:"CS Connor Goad, a sophomore mus1c
o:t Sonngs; and Shelby McAdoo, an ear~JCalion major from Copper Canyon.
Stl' ng lights across the bridge over the
J by the adm1nistrat1on.
- A"WWOds and bought about 500 feet
-e to maintenance to hang up and
Edwards sa1d. "I elt I e t
t
t

Extra lights were not the only new decorations
added to campus. When students returned to campus after Thanksgiving break. the Student Center was
in full Chnstmas sw1ng. Large wreaths covered the
walls, garland hung from archways and railings and
two tall Christmas trees stood completely decorated
for all to see. The decorations were by alumnus Dav1d
Goodman of Mary and Martha's Flonst and Gifts.
After all the decorations were put up before students returned to school, there was one tree that
remained unlit. The Speechies hosted thelf annual
Speech1e tree light1ng ceremony. Students gathered
on the lawn by the International Flag Plaza with hot
chocolate and counted down the seconds until the
mass1ve tree was illum1nated. Students also had the
opportun1ty to bnng a children's book to the tree
lighting to be donated
W1th campus fully decorated several Christmas
act1vit1es began, the first being Lessons and Carols,
a church service that began in the rural Anglican
churches of England. The service included nine
scnpture read1ngs. carols sung by the Ouach1ta Singers and Women's Chorus and a performance by the
Handbell R1ngers.
"Ouachita's annual serv1ce of Lessons and Car-

ols is a wonderful celebration of the incarnation of
God in Chnst." Or. Rob Hewell. assoc1ate professor
of mus1c and d1rector of the Worship Studies Program. sa1d in a press release. "The carefully selected
scripture readings jOin w1th glonous carols to connect
us w1th Chnst1ans around the world who participate
1n the Lessons and Carrels tradition. It's a powerful
thing. really, when you th1nk about it."
The Campus Activities Board held its annual
Chnstmas party 10 the fully-decorated student center.
The free party for students included cookie decoratIng, a snowman ornament craft. live mus1c and a
photo opportunity w1th Santa Clause. At the party,
students and faculty crowded around the projector
screen to Vlf!N the campus-w1de Lip Dub for the first
time.
Campus M1mstnes held an OperatiOn Chnstmas
Child shoebox packmg party on the bridge of the
student center Students brought small toys, school
supplies and hyg1ene 1tems to fill the shoeboxes.
Seventy-five shoeboxes were packed up and sh1pped
out to children.
Christmas time around campus was filled w1th
lights, garland. music and good spirits. As student
body president Justin Young, a senior bus1ness adm1n1strat1on and management major from Springdale. sa1d, "Chnstmas season is always better when
it's spent at Ouachita."
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Tori Abellera
T1ger rve Day w a ~
tion of e Ouachita
community.
n the fliers were hung on wmdows
and emails were sent out to inform anyone who
would be Interested m the opportunity, the students
of Ouachita generously marked their calanders and
formed thelf groups
The tradition rema1ned that Tiger Serve Day was
an opportunity for OBU students, faculty, and staff
to give back to the community through servmg in
whatever ways they could.

," sa1d Treslyn Shipley, a freshman studiO art
major from Arlington. Texas. who was able to help
w1th the plannmg of Tiger Serve Day.
In order to execute the regular operations. about
25 students were selected to be a part of the Tiger
28 T1ger Serve Day
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Serve Day Leadership Team. Tasks included orgareg~stra!lor. and promotion.
With SUCh an Important biannual event the
Tiger Serve Day Leadership Team was given the
task to be as efflc1ent as pass ble. It was easy to
assume that With 16 successful years of operatiOn,
the repetitiveness would have made Tiger Serve Day
a fa1rly simple task to lead. However. the organ1zat1on behind the event was what made it increasingly
impactful.
"The real mag1c of T1ger Serve Day is its consistency, the fact that we've actually worked really
hard at havmg a template that works. Over the years
we've also developed our own software." sa1d Mr.
lan Cosh. v1ce president for community and international engagement who played a major role 1n the
organization of both Tiger Serve Day events.
Over the years. staff members at the Elrod Center recogmzed the need to continue 1mprovmg the
system of how T1ger Serve Day operates.
"Eff1c1ency IS absolutely a team effort. Every semester we try to tweak th1ngs to make the day run
smoother," sa1d Rachel Williams. a junior accountIng major from Sherwood, who was a part of the
Tiger Serve Day Leadership Team.
Dawson Pntchard. a JUnior kinesiology major
from Denton. Texas. who was also on the leaderShip team, worked w1th Mrs Judy Duvall, ass1s!ant
d~rector of the Elrod Center. and IT Services to help

S nizing and plann ng,

update the T1ger Serve Day database. The database
was used for sort1ng the mformation about each
team's pro)ect. such as how many people would be
suffic1ent for the JOb and all of the deta1ls about the
proJect
"Th1s helps us match pro1ects and teams together. so we can eff1c1ently use our resources- both
tools and people," Williams said.
Smce many people of Arkadelphia's commun1ty
accepted the invitation to be served by students and
faculty. there was also a lot of risk of possible errors. Using the1r database system, the leaders were
able to strategically decipher the tools and people
needed in order to complete specific tasks.
'Great serv1ce Involves great operational knowledge," sa1d Cosh. Thanks to the hard work of the
Elrod Center. the Tiger Serve Day LeadershiP Team,
students and faculty and food donations from
Southern Bancorp. the Elrod Center expenenced a
cons1stent turnout between the two Tiger Serve Day
events In the fall semester. 91 teams were sent out
to serve the commumty. In the spring semester, 90
teams were formed and sent out.
Over 50 percent of the student body chose to
participate at each event. With the effic1ent operation behind it. Tiger Serve Day was more than just
an opportunity to volunteer. More importantly, it
was a representation of a faculty and student body
who strove for VISIOn. 1ntegnty and serv1ce.

enter Damel Lee carnes rakes
to hts team. Students met at
9 a.m. m front of the Elrod Center
to get a start to thetr day wtth
breakfast catered by Sodexo.

S

S

ophomore Scott Bohntng
power washes the Stdtng on a
house. There were many manual
labor pro,ects such as mowmg
and house repatrs.
Tiger Serve Day may only
happen once a semester.
but those four hours or
so are always enough time to make
some of the best memories w1th
my fnends, build relationships with
people outside of 'the bubble,' and
glonfy the Lord through serving the
commumty. OBU students line the
street in therr TSD shirts for breakfast and I can always count on Paul
Spann to show up in his jumpsuit.
We get so excited because it is not
about raking leaves. painting, water
fights while washing cars. dusting,
and mowing yards. It's about servmg
the community we live in wtth the
people we live life with. The memones are created because it's a solid
block of bme where love is betng
poured out everywhere."
Shelby Davts. a sophomore biology
major from White Oak, Texas

~ ,.
.PI¥J!RJY· Kflsten BamarrJ

1 Sentor Hunter Soper puts leave5 tnto a trashbag. Many
pro,ects mcluded raktng netghborhood yards.
2 Sophomore Caleb Cunningham carr es wood m a whee
barrow for a wood p!le.
3 Sen10r Jake Edwards smtles wht e stgTllng teams 1n on
tne mornmg of the spnng TSD. Apol 6. The theme was ' One
body. Many hands."

umor Pete Brunson helps plant a
garden at the fall TSD. The theme on
Sept 22 was "Arkadelphia: It's a great
place to serve."

J

few guys from the Men of Beta Beta
pose for a ptcture w1th the house
owner at the1r pfOJecl. Many dtfferent
groups helped with TSD. includmg clubs.
athleltc teams and even classmates.

A
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Chnsban Focus Week
was super fun thrs year
because I was able to
volunteer Through volunteenng at
Coffee House and Cinnamon Roll
night, I was able to meet new people
and serve my peers I think my
favorite thrng about Chnstian Focus
Week this past year was praying over
Refuge on Thursday night. I had no
idea when I showed up to pray for
Refuge that I'd be praying and reading Psalm 100 during the service.
I was nervous, but God definrtely
moved. I am humbled by the way
He used me I can't wart to see what
God has in store for next year' "
Sophre DeMuth. a sophomore
Christran studres major from
Rockwall. Texas

Left Top: Senror Noah Mrtchellleads
worshrp dunng a CFW sessiOn.
photo by- NICole McPhate

Left Middle: Freshman Kathleen
Sur! and sophmore Zach DeYoung
perform a skrt at Noonday. Noonday
was held at noon on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday
umor Connor Goad speaks dunng
a Noonday sessron. Throughout the
week, numerous students gave short
devotronals at Noonday.

J

CFW panel speaks to students. This
panel was one of the breakout sessrons for the week.

A
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photo by: Nici Starkey

Left Bottom: Mrchael Curtrs plays
guitar dunng a Christian Focus Week
worshrp sessron.
photo by: NICole McPhate

Right: JuniOr Hannah Bushey
attends a breakout sess10n dunng
CFW Several breakout sessron were
conducted throughout the week.
covenng a vanety of tOPICS.
photo by· Kflsten Barnard

athan James preaches during
CFW Refuge on Thursday. Shawn
Barnard, from Epoc Church in Little
Rock, Ark., also spoke at several
breakout sessions earlier that week.

N

tephen Ray plays piano and sings
during CFW chapel. Ray was an
alum of Ouachita and came back to
lead worship.

S

easons
· Jake Coffman

~ ~..1fling

beautiful in its own time." This senoiblical truth became the slogan for the
...r.s~ian Focus Week. based on Ecclesiastes
--.e .veek had many opportunities for the stu~ to be involved in growing in Christ, includcr::- D, breakout sessions and fellowship oppor:~

- - •'>'eek began on Sunday with Pancakes and
.•.1ere students could fellowship with fellow
"'='~ and have a time of prayer to pray about the
_ ,•,1atever needed prayer. The week contin- ;~arious events. including morning worship
~:: afternoon breakout sessions, and nightly
:--ar varied throughout the week. Stephen Ray
~~:.::- Mitchell led worship during the morning
_ s Nith speakers Shawn Barnard and Nathan

James. With the help of Campus Activities and Student Senate. Campus Ministries brought in All Sons
& Daughters for a night of worship on Tuesday.
New to the week was a combination of the Coffeehouse and Art and Worship sessions, creating an
artistic, worshipful environment for the attendees.
"The reason we combined the two events was
because we felt like both events separate weren't as
well attended as they could be," said Abbey Jamieson, a senior Christia n studies major from Sasche,
Texas. "Art and Worship was at an inconvenient time.
but Coffeehouse was at a great time. We thought
combining the events would bring in more students
and we also thought Art and Worship was a great
thing to have during Coffeehouse. It gave people
something to do while they enjoyed the music and
brought out the creative energy we were going for."
The theme did not come easily, nor was it simply
chosen - it was a process.
"Choosing a theme took a lot of time and prayer,"
said Kate Cody. a junior mass communications major from Sulphur Springs, Texas. '"Seasons' really hit
home to me. We really wanted students to grasp that
no matter what season of life you are going through,
whether that is a good or bad one, God is going to
use that to morph you into the man or woman of God
you are called to be.''
"We knew we wanted something that was broad

spectrum that could be very applicable to everyone,"
said Connor Goad, a sophomore Christian studies
major from Hot Springs. "We prayed a lot and felt
that Seasons was true tor everyone. Everyone has trials and good times. and God shows us in His word
how to make our lives shine for him regardless of
the season."
When it came to attendance. the leadership
team wasn't necessarily concerned with numbers,
but more with impact. Yes. more numbers are always welcomed and encouraged, but the impact of
the week was the main focus.
"Each year is different and has different events,"
said James Taylor, director of Campus Ministries.
"Some events are aimed at the entire campus, like
the All Sons and Daughters night of worship, and
others were intended for small groups, like the breakout sessions. We were really encouraged by the attendance at each event. but would always like more
students to be a part of CFW."
The focus and point of the week was to lead
students back to Christ.
"My hope for CFW is that the students who need
encouragement would be encouraged and the ones
who need to be challenged will be challenged," Taylor
said. "Our prayer was that CFW would connect with
all students no matter what season of life they're in
at the moment."
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a king
Traks
Heather Francis
Mud. Sweat. Victory. These words descnbe the
springtime event on campus known as "Arkansas'
most exciting college weekend."' That's nght. Tiger
Traks.
Tiger Traks is hosted every spring by the
Ouachita Student Foundation, commonly referred
to as OSF There were over 70 OSF members who
worked to make Tiger Traks possible.
"I think OSF members and participants alike
will agree that T1ger Traks was an amaz1ng weekend," sa1d Mary Castleman. a senior Christ1an media communications major from Batesville. "I
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t!"
"My favorite part of Traks, as far as working 1t
goes. was seeing all the mass chaos fall 1nto place
so smoothly," said Nick Burt, a sophomore mass
commumcations and Christian studies major from
Texarkana, Texas. "It had the potential to be a mess.
but 1t was very organ1zed this year. Our directors did
a great job. I enjoyed seeing all of my classmates
come out for a fun day 1n wh1ch they can help their
fellow students."
"My favorite part of Traks is just the craziness."
said Kelsey Frink, a junior early childhood education
major from Boston. Mass. "Everyone has so much
fun and it's just the w1ldest time!"
Tiger Traks was a weekend competition where
students formed teams of eight to compete in different events such as the Egg Toss. Game Center,
Basketball Relay. Ult1mate Dodgeball. Tiger Trek,
Raft Races, Tnke Races, Mega Relay. Mud Volleyball
and Tug-o-war. It was sweaty. muddy, and a whole
lot of fun for the participants.
"I love the mud games." Frink said. "This year
was so fun because the mud didn't smell as snaily
as usual and it was a perfect day. The mud games
always bring me back to the sweetest time in life.
my tomboy childhood."
Castleman said the new game this year was Ultimate Dodgeball and "it was a b1g hit."

These teams competed for cash prizes as well.
The winning team received $100 per member. This
year's winning team was the "Him Tarrels." The second place prize was $50 per person. which went to
"The Careers." The third place prize went to "Do or
Diabetes" and was $25 per team member.
"OSF members had many different jobs as far
as over-seeing the games, explaining the rules to
the groups and making sure everyone followed the
rules." Burt said. "Others would set up games or
prepare for the next event. Some kept scores and
calculated the final winners."
OSF's motto was, "Students helpmg students."
OSF members were students who worked to raise
money for student scholarships. Traks was JUSt one
of these events that they sponsor to raise money.
This event was also one way the community showed
its support for Ouachita by becoming corporate
sponsors for Tiger Traks.
Arkansas' most exciting college weekend was
more than just mud, sweat. and cash prizes. It was
an opportunity to build community, both student-tcr
student and student-tcrArkadelphia. It allowed students to get dirty and have fun together. a chance
to blow off some steam as the semester came to
a close - all while OSF and community sponsors
helped to ra1se funds for scholarships to allow more
students to stay at Ouach1ta.

F

reshma'l R.J. QUIIao tnes to
hnd h1s way to a bucket dunng
the super relay on Saturday
Teams competed for pomts by
play1ng thetr way through a long
senes of relay games.

plashing in the pool. semor
Kelste Wilson races her way
down the lane dunng the raft
races. These races took place
Saturday afternoon and drew a
large crowd.

S

Tiger Traks is probably the
most fun event on campus
besides Tunes. It's a time
where students can have fun and
compete 1n dtfferent challenges. The
great thtng about Traks is that there
ts truly something for everyone to be
good at, whether it's tug of war or
whtsthng songs. It's the most untque
weekend at Ouachita because no
other school in Arkansas does any
ktnd of weekend like this that also
raises money for student scholarShips. My favorite memory from
Traks was when I was play1ng mud
volleyball. I dove for the ball and
came up wtth a mouth full of mud.
That's called dedication."
Jim Hampton, a sophomore
Chnstian studies major from Hope

0

nlookers gather to watch super
dodgeball games played 1n the Village
Circle. Super dodgeball was a new addition to Tiger Traks.

1 Freshman Haley Wheeler passes an orange under her
neck to a teammate dunng Mega Relay.
2 Freshman Abbey Ogter spms around a bat 10 times as
part of a relay game on Fnday ntgtlt.
3 Ptckle Rol s go head to head wrtn Ragmg Rtppers dunng
Oozeba I Mud volleyball was the hnal event ofT ger Traks
where a I teams fougtlt for the final pomts of the weekend

S

entor Taylor Lamb sorts Skittles by
color Without ustng hts hands. The
Sktttle Sort was a part of the super relay
played Saturday momtng.
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Rec Life is a fantastic
opportunity to expand your
love of the great outdoor
adventures! Honestly, 1t was one
of the aspects of the school that
conv1nced me to attend Ouachita.
I wanted opportunities to expand
my love and experience in camping, backpacking and just outdoor
activities in general. I love that the
program provides everyone a safe,
really Inexpensive and encouraging
opportunity to try any kind of outdoor
activity regardless of their experience
level. No matter how many times I
have fallen on my face (figuratively
speaking, of course) there has been
someone there to get me back up
and tell me to try aga1n. Regardless
of where one is in their experience
of the great outdoors, it is a great
outlet to get away from school, really develop as an individual, meet
awesome people and have some
incredible adventures!
Ally Huffman. a junior early childhood
education major from Aubrey, Texas

During a campmg
trip on the Buffalo R1ver. students
spend some time
on Hawk's Bill
Crag.
photo courtesy of"
Jason Bean

ssistant D1rector Rachel Jones,
Campus Activities Assistant D1rector
Hdlal'f H1ll and JUnior Ally Huffman enjoy a
waterfall 1n Ocoee. Tenn.
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J

un1ors Ally Huffman and Emily
Sanders rent some equipment
from the Rec L1fe office to go kayak·
ing. Be1ng able to rent equipment
from the Rec Life office was a new
addition to the program.
tudents take a backpacking campmg tnp to the Buffalo R1ver over
fall break w1th the Rec Life program.

S

tnps. and worked to ensure each student had a safe
and enJoyable time on the1r outdoor adventures.
The Rec Life office was comprised of two departm?Ols, intramural sports and outdoor recreation.
e~dlng to Bean, the outdoor recreation depart·
I}
(j (J
ment was broken down even further.
(J
"Within our Outdoor Rec program we have three
main facets, trip and event management, outdoor
education, and outdoor outflttmg," Bean said.
Aly Smith
Trip and event management was pretty true to
its name. This subdiv1s1on was responsible for planning and executing all the events and trips the Rec
L1fe off1ce sponsored. Rec Life took trips for mountain
• 'lag football on the 1ntramural fields to hlk· bikmg, rock climbing, canoe1ng and camp1ng. as well
- -: buffalo river, the Recreational Life office had as other outdoor treks as well. The outdoor education
subdiVISion hosted a certiflcat1on course for Wilder·
~ilain goal of the Rec Life program was to pro- ness F1st A1d as well as a stewardship program run
•• :-='Its w1th a variety of recreational opportunl· by Leave No Trace. The outdoor outfitters sect1on
a'ld off campus. Jason Bean. the Rec Life di- of Rec L1fe allowed students to rent equipment for
'irst became 1nvolved w1th outdoor recreation camp1ng, backpackmg, canoe1ng and more. The pr(}
-ears ago when he and his wife began working gram planned to expand th1s area next year.
:outdoor camp facility. The ass1stant director
"Our outdoor adventures are second to none."
=-.::.: Life, Rachel Jones, was recruited by Bean to Campbell said. "From climbing a 75 foot of natural
the office and now works alongside Bean. rock face to hammocking on the Buffalo River. we
- Campbell served as the recreation student have an adventure to satisfy every craving for the
Campbell spent time creating and planning great outdoors."
-::s Rec Life sponsored, w1th the help of Bean
In the past Rec Life has taken students to Wmter
• :res Campbell also served as a leader on the Park. Colo.. for downhill skiing, as well as to enjoy
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the beauty of the Colorado landscape. Each fall, the
program also hosted a trip that enticed students with
the "camp life" and allowed them a time of rest and
relaxation .
Bean created a new event for the Rec L1fe Pr(}
gram this year, an extreme sport he called "Mountain Disc'en." "Mountain Disc'en" was a challengmg
feat that combined mountain biking with disc golf.
Another new addition to Rec Life was a New Stu·
dent Retreat for incoming students that was planned
for Tennessee. This retreat would not only be a first
for the new students, but would have many first time
activities for Rec L1fe. such as wh1te water rafting, zi~
lining and sw1mming 1n waterfalls. Even w1th these
new activities, the traditional Rec L1fe favontes like
rock climbing, repelling, hiking and camp1ng would
still be a staple in this new retreat.
Rec Life reached students through vanous media. Including direct marketing, student email and
posted flyers. Students could get in contact with Rec
L1fe by stopp1ng by the office or VISiting the1r website.
"Rec Ute 1s vital to OBU in that it serves to g1ve
students needed time to relax and enjoy themselves
w1th friends," Campbell said. "Relationship growth
provides the student with an all around better expe·
rience at Ouachita. Out on the competition field or
aboard the van to Horseshoe Canyon Ranch. com·
munity is built and lasting friendships established."
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Aly Sm1th

Just off
cult of Ouachita's ma1n campus,
beh1nd the Middox parking lot. was a charming little
l1ouse full of southern grace and lov1ng hearts. This
house \'1as home of The Ben M. Elrod Center for
Fam1ly and Commumty. more commonly known as
The Elrod Center.
The Elrod Center served as the hub of serv1ce
on campus. Its goal was to get as many students as
possible involved in service, not only on campus but
throughout the community.
"The purpose of The Elrod Center is to s1t in the
gap between the commun1ty and the university,"
said ian Cosh, vice president for community and
International engagement.
The Elrod Center's goal is to understand the
community and 1ts needs and then use the univerSity's resources, such as students' talents, time and
36 Drod Center
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abilities, to link the two together.
The Elrod Center began in 1997 when the current univers1ty president, Dr. Ben Elrod, charged
Cosh with chainng a task force focused on studying
service at the un1versity. The task force received a
grant from the Kellogg Foundation. wh1ch allowed
them to complete service pro1ects across campus.
After seeing students' reactions to the serv1ce opportunities, the task force recommended permanent
structure on campus. Originally named The Center
for Family and Community. the center held its first
Tiger Serve Day 1n 1997. After Dr. Elrod ret1red. the
Board of Trustees honored Dr. Elrod by renaming
the center The Ben M. Elrod Center for Family and
Community.
"Tiger Serve Day has a special place in my
heart." said Cosh. "It is the biggest and largest attempt to involve as many students in serv1ce as we
can."
Tiger Serve Day was by far the largest mm1stry
the Elrod Center was involved with, hostmg close to
1,000 students and staff each semester. But the
Elrod Center has many different ministries for wh1ch
students could get involved.
The America Reads Challenge and America
Counts Challenge were both partnerships between
The Elrod Center and the public school system. This
program allowed college students who were g1fted

in math or reading to tutor students from vanous
schools in Arkadelphia.
"My favorite Elrod Center ministry is Amenca
Counts." sa1d Kelley Cortez. a sophomore biolog,t major from McKinney, Texas. "I love tutoring
the kids at Central because they are so funny and
brighten my day."
ElderServe was a program which allowed students to connect with people on the opposite end of
the age scale. "EiderServe in a sense is a program
where we adopt a grandparent at the local nurs1ng
home," sa1d Allie Smith, a sophomore biology major
from Little Rock. "My elder is Dr. George Peeples.
I get to go and visit him once a week for a couple
hours and read, play games. look at pictures on my
phone and listen to him tell stones about bemg a
Red Shirt at OBU. Th1s IS a mm1stry
only benefits the elders by giving th m
someone to love. but they r also tt u~
loved on and feel a sense
pUI p e."
The Elrod Center was always open for students
to come by and find serv1ce opportunities to get
Involved in. If students had an idea that the Elrod
Center did not currently offer. they would help students find connections to serve in that capacity.
The Elrod Center was always lookmg for new ways
to help students expenence. as Cosh put it. "The
joy of serv1ce."

reshman An)elica Cheek helps
to clean up an Arkadelphia
resident's yard durmg the spnng
Tiger Serve Day event

F

D

r Rex Horne and Elrod Center
Dtrector Jan Cosh present
Rex Nelson wtth the Elrod Center
Communtty Servtce Excellence
Award.

I'm thankful for the Elrod
Center because they see
the needs of the community and help connect and equip students to meet those needs. Without
the encouragement, support and a1d
from the Elrod Center many of our
dreams wouldn't be possible, including the ones funded through grants
from the center. Serving the community is a great ~ to g1ve back
to the town we live in, and we also
beg1n to break the boundaries of the
Ouachita 'bubble.' Because of the
commitment of the Elrod Center and
its staff, students are able to grow
spmtually and mentally by be1ng
transformed through giving back
and see1ng others do the same.
I'm thankful for the experiences the
Elrod Center has given me. I have
gained a much better appreciation
for the bless1ngs in my life as well as
an appreciation for the opportunities
we are given here at Ouachita."
N1cole McPhate, a senior mass
communications and graphic
des1gn major from Conway

T,ger Serve Day group takes a ptcture
wtth the Arkadelphia woman whose
yard they cleaned up

A

1 Juntor Carnngton T1:lery ISrecogntzed for her work wtth
the Boys and Gtrls Cl~bs of Clark County.
2 Ttger Serve Day leader Dan el Aylett tS gtven a "Ttger
Serve Day Communtty- award
3 Students who were tnvotved wtth Elrod Center serv1ce
proJects attend the banQuet.

entor Jesstca Lamb was recogntzed by
Dr and Mrs. Kluck for the work she
was able to accompltsh due to the Kluck
Student Ennchment Grant she receiVed.
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Being 1n the musical was
one of the highlights of
this year. I got to work
with some of Ouachita's finest
performers on this show and made
friendships that I know will carry on
the rest of my life. Ouachita allows
their students to really grow in what
they do and the musical helped me
become a better performer."
Chad Burris, a sophomore musical
theatre major from Van Buren

Left Top: Senior Hannah Garner,

H

ansel and Gretel are reunited
with the1r fam1ly after the witch is
vanquished. Cast members included
semors John Tneoh. Hannah Garner.
junior Victoria Mantooth and senior Bekah
Anthony.
enior Bethany Swiontek is carried by
several chefs dunng the mus1cal's
theme song. "Hello Dolly."

S
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Gretel. smgs to Hansel to play
and dance w1th her 1nstead of
doing their chores. There were
two d1fferent sets of pnmary cast
members for the different performances throughout the week.
photo by: Tyler Rosenthal
Left Bottom: Jun1or Marylacey
Thomson sings a song 1n the
spnng mus1cal "Hello Dolly."
photo by: Tyler Rosenthal
Right: Jumor DeCarl Jones s1ngs
the Witch's ana after captunng
Hansel and Gretel. Costumes
for the opera were rented from a
professional company in Schenectady, N.Y.
photo by: Tyler Rosenthal

umor Marylacey Thomson and
sophomore Chad Burns take the
stage tn "Hello Dolly" as a lonely
widow and a natve shop keeper.

J

M

overs and Shakers smg on stage
w1th Ouachita Smgers at Fest1val
of Chnstmas. The annual Christmas
concert brought together many
groups from both the mus1c and
theater departments.

Jake Coffman

- -v--g all of the classes. rehearsals. individual
~

scss ons and soctal life of the average per·:. maJor, musical productions came through
gMng these talented students a chance
3Se thetr abilities and put them tnto prac-

--e fall. the School of Fine Arts presented
~

Hansel and Gretel" based on the famil-

-:2 e The opera was presented in English.
~- :e

from the school's usual productions
whtch are often presented in the nattve
of the opera. The production was held in

h1gh esteem. featunng many talented students in
the School of Fine Arts Music. The opera was codirected by Drs. Jon and Glenda Secrest.
"Being in the opera was a great experience."
said Meredith Martin, a jun1or choral education major from Garland. Texas. ''It taught me how to work
with many different personalities and come together
to achieve a common goal. It was also a really cool
experience to have a double cast because we could
see and learn from how the other cast performed
and made their own character choices. Bemg Hansel was so much fun, and it's an experience I will
remember forever."
Also in the fall. the div1sion of music and members of the theater department came together for
the btggest Holiday event on campus. Festtval of
Christmas. This included Concert Cho1r. members
of the Theater department, Ouachtta Singers and
Ouachita Sounds. Or. Gary Gerber served as musical director.

," sa1d Garet West. a junior mass communications major from Bolivar, Mo.
"Probably my favonte part of Festival of Christmas
is the quality of talent that so accurately depicts
both the fun side of Christmas, but the importance
of Christmas for what it really means, a celebration
of the birth of Jesus."
In the spring, the School of Fine Arts presented
the musical "Hello, Dolly!" whtch marked the 25th
anniversary of the mustcal theater degree program.
In 1988. the theatre and music programs presented
"Hello, Dolly," and the partnership led to the creation of the musical theatre program.
"It was certainly a lot of hard work, but it was
such an amazing experience." said Bethany Swiontek, a senior musical theater major from Colorado
Springs. Colo.• and the lead in the musical. "I am so
grateful to have had the opportunity to not only play
such an iconic role, but to have also performed with
such an amazing cast and crew." Mary Handiboe
directed the musical. and Dr. Jon Secrest served as
musical director.
Musical productions showcased Ouachita's talent and provided a rich cultural experience.
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urtain
CaLL
Jake Coffman
& Morgan Morehead
Along v.4th required classes, theater ma1ors,
along w1th nOO'Illajors. put in hours and hours of
behind the scenes work to prov1de the campus and
community with theatrical productions. In add1t1on
to classes such as directing. playwriting. theatre history and stagecraft, stuoents ga1ned expenence on
stage and off stage to learn all aspects of theatre
production.
N1cole Mattson, a junior mus1cal theatre major
from Rowlett. Texas, said, "The
cor , n t-

o:·
Maryl acey Thomson, a junior musical theatre
major from Plano, Texas. said, "Apart from our required core classes, we do tons of sing1ng. acting
and danc1ng. We get to have so much fun domg
what we love."
Theater majors performed three large produc-
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tions in the fall: the children's play "The Crane
Wife," "Machinal." and the student d1rected one-act
plays. Two large productions were held in the spring
semester, which were "Harrison. TX," a collection
of one-act plays, and the annual "All-Night Theater"
event. Students who rece1ved scholarships only had
to audition for the fall performances but they could
be in as many as they wanted.
"The Crane Wife" was the department's annual
children's play, and told the tale of a man who finds
an injured crane at his doorstep and, after nursing
it to health. releases rt rnto the wild only to frnd it
has turned rnto a beautiful woman. The play was
performed for local elementary school students.
"Machrnal" was the department's annual fall
theater production aside from the children's play.
Through the main character Helen, or as she was
referred to rn the productron "Young Woman." the
audience was given a look rnto the mental health
of Helen as she is proposed to by her boss whom
she does not love. but marries anyway after society
makes her believe he is the best shot she w1ll ever
have. It also explored the de-humanizrng effect society often has.
The student directed one-acts were drrected by
students in Daniel Inouye's directing class. and allowed students to d1ve into the world of drrectrng
and gain some firsthand experience.
"Harrison. TX" was a collection of three oneacts by Puhtzer-Prize winmng playwright Horton

Foote. which included "Blind Date," "The Dancers,"
and "Spnng Dance" all set in the fictional town of
Harrison, Texas.
The All-Night Theater event was an annual event
held every year in March and allowed students to
submit their own origrnal work, produce rt. cast it,
and direct it and show it on stage. Audrtrons were
held March 7, rehearsals began March 8 and ran
past midnight. followed by a performance on March
9. This was another way the department allowed
students to apply what they learned rn their classes
and stage experience.
Time spent outs1de of class for those tn the
theatre productions started weeks pnor to opening
night. Lines had to be memorized, sets built, and
costumes created.
"A few weeks before a show opened we are constantly m the theater for dress rehearsals, working
on crews and mak1ng sure every aspect of the show
is running smoothly," Thomson said.
In addition to teaching their courses. the professors in the theater department directed the main
stage productions. Classes in the department were
interactive and provrded the foundatron needed for
stage experience.
''The most difficult part about being a theater
ma1or would be what is also the most reward1ng,"
Thomson sard. "For the ma1ority of the rehearsal
process. you fall in love w1th the show. then hate it,
then fall in love with it all over again."

D

unng a heartfelt scene. JUniOr
T1mothy Drennan and sen1or
AJex1s N1chols capture the audl·
ence in "Hamson, lX"

S

ophomores Bethany Gere and
Robby Taylor and freshman
Walter Dodd perform a play
dunng the I ().minute play fest1val.
The festival was all-n1ght theater
of student~omposed plays.

As a freshman. com1ng
into the OBU theatre was
scary but we are hke a
family. My experience in the department was mteresting. It was hard
to be in a power position as the
co-choreographer and dance captain
for the musical, but I was blessed
with the support of the amazmg
upperclassmen and other freshmen
and it made my experience even better. The OBU theatre faculty puts on
amazmg work and I have grown so
much th1s year being in their classes
and gettmg to have on~n-one time
to grow as a student. I am blessed
to be a part of this great program
and had an amazmg freshman
expenence."
Stacy Hawkmg. a freshman mus1cal
theatre major from Sherwood

1 Huddling 1n a corner, sen1or Jacob Sturgeon performs m
"The Crane W1fe "

2 Jun1ors N1cole Mattson and Ca1t1m Secrest perform in a
JO.m1nute play where the g1rls hide from a murderer. but the
ent1re t1me 1l's actually a game of h10e and seek w1th the1r
oder brother.
3 Jun1or J lhan Kar1ss smgs m a IO-rn1nute play about
f1gh!lng senous problems wh1le 1n love.

enior Bethany Swiontek performs a
scene dunng "The Crane Wife." The
play featured several scenes that Included
choreographed fabnc movement.

S

group of actors gather to listen dunng
"The Crane W1fe." Th1s production
took place dunng September.

A
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Chapel is a great time
of learning. I sometimes
think of 1t as a melbng pot
of education Whether you're learmng
about an athletic team's accomplishments, or you're learning about
sp1ritual growth from James Taylor,
there's always something new. I enjoy
heanng messages brought to us by
theologians from all over the country.
This year in Chapel, I learned more
than I have any other semester. Not
only does Chapel spiritually encourage students. but also through chapel
time, we gel to see the talents of OBU
students as they lead us in worship.
For example, I would have never
known that Kelsey Fnnk had the voice
of an angel1f I would have dec1ded to
skip Chapel that day!
Hannah P1nkerton, a sophomore
commun1cabon sc1ences and
diSOrders ma1or from Benton
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Left Top: SeniOr Rachel
Shrader smgs a song for
spec1al mus•c at the start of
Chapel 1n March.
photo by. Knsten Barnard
Left Bottom: In November.
Dr. Amy Sonhe1m g~ves a
speech t1tled, "The Unbearable Lightness of Childhood:
George MacDonald on Bearmg the Yoke of Christ."
photo by: Kristen Barnard
Right: Sen1or Dan1el Aylett
and JUnior Jake Fauber
help lead worsh1p wth the
·ouachita Bluegrass Band •
The group also played at the
lnternat•onal Food FestiVcll.
photo by. Heather Eilts

r. Rex Horne speaks during the
Convocation Chapel. The Convocation Chapel was the first Chapel of
every school year and featured all the
professors in their academic regalia.

D

oining together in hymns, professors and students sing together at
the first Chapel of the year.

J

Emily Grigsby

• buachita was something that had been
5 -ce the opening of its doors in 1886.
'lg that still happened at Ouachita today.
..ea··s Chapel speakers included everyone
:;~t Rex Horne and Campus Ministries
~;;-es Taylor to pastor and alum Shawn Bar- :>g~a n Marva J. Dawn and interpretive actor
vice president for community and inter=-5agement, presided in Chapel, a duty he
_ on for almost 25 years. "I was assigned
~ ;-r of Chapel when I first started working
- when I arrived on December 1, 1988,"
:.~=::-=

has always been an important part of
·:on here at Ouachita and a part of the
::.coerience," Cosh added.
e---5 mostly positive responses about Chapel
:.ast 25 years encouraged Cosh. "Students

understand the diverse nature of the Chapel program
and the balancing that is required to accommodate
interests and preferences of the study body," he said.
Chapel speakers came from diverse backgrounds, as did the student body, but it was Chapel
that brought everyone together every Tuesday at 10
a.m. Cosh expressed how he found the speakers that
engaged students every week.
"Speakers are recommended from every area of
campus and come from faculty, students, staff and
the administration," he said.
Students not only participated in Chapel by being part of the overall experience, but many students
were able to perform, pray or read scripture. The
worship music was led by Dr. Rob Hewell, associate
professor of music and worship studies program director. Hewell was assisted by student vocalists and
instrumentalists.
Victoria Mantooth, a junior vocal performance
major from Sherwood, led worship with Hewell in the
fall semester. "When Dr. Hewell told me the music
we were going to sing in Chapel, I was very eXCited. I
really enjoy helping lead worship because I get very
involved with the depth and spirituality of the music.
God has blessed the Earth with the gift of beautiful
music. and worshiping the Lord by doing something
I truly love is such a blessing. Dr. Hewell's prayer
before worship during Chapel gets the musicians motivated to help students praise our Savior in song."

Often times students had the chance to lead worship together on stage. Carli Sasser, a junior music
education major from Hamburg, was able to help
lead worship with Noah James, a senior Christian
studies and philosophy major from Cabot.
"Leading worship in Chapel is a slightly frightening but very rewarding experience," Sasser said. "It's
very different than leading worship in an actual worship service, but it's still cool to stand in front of your
peers and experience them worshiping with you."
The Chapel at Ouachita was something that can't
be matched at other bigger universities. It was a time
for community worship with a majority of the student
body, along with faculty and staff.
Cosh wanted people to know there was a difference in these weekly experiences. "Chapel at Ouachita provides a unique opportunity that is impossible to
achieve at a large university, and that is the chance
to enjoy the company of others through a common
experience on a regular basis. Consider that a student at OBU receives seven chapel credits to graduate. Those seven credits represent a massive amount
of commonly shared experience that is of great value
in forming the OBU experience. Chapel really is a
difference making experience."
Coming together to love God and show that love
to others could be gained every week from a variety
of speakers and musicians who revealed part of their
spiritual journey to students on campus.
43 Chapel
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their four years at Ouachita they witnessed many
changes on campus. The Village, Westside 1 and 2
and Heflin Plaza were completed during their time,
~
as well as the renovation of L1le Hall and Evans
•
11()
f1student Center. As they watched these changes be~
I u l! · ::1mg made on campus they too were growing and
.
changing. Graduation was a symbol of this growth
and change as they had become difference makers,
ready to go out into the world. Giving his thoughts
Devan Malone
on the class of 2013, Dr. Horne said his "hope and
prayer for our 2013 graduates is that these individuals will comm1t to being d1fference makers for life.
It takes about 10 steps, one handshake and a Each one can do this in their chosen fields of sersmile for the camera. In that walk across the steps vice and the communities or countries in which they
of Cone-Bottoms, years of hard work and dedication w1ll reside."
come together 1n a single moment where students
During the ceremony. 240 Bachelor of Arts
receive their diploma. It is a moment many have degrees were awarded. 39 Bachelor of Science
dreamed about for years. It is a moment where degrees, 10 Bachelor of Music degrees and seven
one phase of life ends and the page turns to a new Bachelor of Mus1c Education degrees. Among these
chapter. Most of all. it is a celebration of accomplish- were 122 honors graduates including 23 who graduments and success that were hard earned.
ated summa cum laude with a grade point averOn May 11, on the front lawn of Cone-Bottoms age of 3.95 or higher. 49 who graduated magna
Hall. 296 students were awarded their diplomas. cum laude and 50 who graduated cum laude. Eight
These students made up the class of 2013. During students graduated from the Carl Goodson Honors

.........

n
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program, and 31 Alpha Ch1 National Honor Society
members graduated.
For many students, graduation was a time of
mixed emotions. "I think the key to embracing graduation was realizing that we weren't be1ng kicked
out. but sent out." said Mary Castleman, a Christian
media major from Batesville. "As Dr. Terry Carter
told me, 'That's been our purpose in teaching you
the whole time."'
Dr. Horne also felt that the class of 2013 was
ready to be sent out into the world to make a difference. "My firm conviction is that our students educated in the liberal arts tradition
will make the best leaders and workers,"
Horne said. "Our professors lead our students in
knowing how to think, speak and write. When you
add this component to the material and methods
learned, our graduates have the opportunity for continued success over the1r lives."
No matter what challenges or obstacles they
may face. the class of 2013 has the foundation of a
strong liberal arts education and an equally strong
Ouach1ta community always there to support them.
For them, the journey had just begun.

S

eniOr Class President Jake
Edwards leads the prayer at
Commencement. Sen1or Anthony
Emerson read the Scnpture
as the top scholar 1n the Pruet
School of Chnstian Studies.

S

entor Hannah Ramsey
stands with her parents and
grandparents after the ceremony
Ramsey was a fifth.generatton
Ouachltoman; her great-greatgrandfather attended Ouachita 1n
1891 and her great-grandmother
graduated 1n 1920.

As I sat on the lawn of
Cone-Bottoms with my
classmates, my mind
was flooded with many memones.
from silly moments w1th fnends to
the many lessons 1n leadership to
relationships, and in my stud1es!
Graduation was b1tter-sweet. I will
m1ss my fnends and professors, but
I feel confident and prepared to face
the challenges before me."
Catie Bennett. a semor early
childhood education major from
Kingwood. Texas

D
1 Juntor Ashley Bnggs hands out commencement prcr
grams wtth other OSF members to semors in the processton.
2 Sentor Trav1s Anderson accepts hts Bachelor of Arts
degree from Dr. Horne.
3 Students get ready for tre processional near the amphitheater JUSt mmutes before commencement.

r. Stan Poole calls out the name of a
student as she walks across the stage
to recetve her dtploma.

he graduate class of 2013 poses for a
p1cture outside the Commons before
the Commencement ceremony.

T
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dOuachita Today is the day! Welcome to your

@obusignal We're LIVE!!! Tunescast 2012 on

@ouachita story, Class of 2016! lfWOW2012 (Aug. 18)

obusignal.com. #Tunes2012 ttngerTunes2012 (Oct. 6)

#Jufy
7/ 27/ 12 The 2012 Summer Olympic
Games open in London, U.K. The ceremony is titled Isles of Wonder.
photo courtesy of· washingtonpost. com

7/30/12 Missy Franklin, 17, wins her first Olympic Gold
Medal in the 100m backstroke with a time of 58.33.
Franklin won five medals, four of which were gold.
7f20f12 A gunman kills 12 and injures 70 at a midnight
premiere of The Dark Knight Rises in Aurora, Colo.

#August
8/4/12 Michael Phelps wins his 18th
Olympic gold medal in the men's
4xl00 medley relay final in London,
double any other in Olympic history,
and ends his career with 22 medals.
photo courtesy of' ibtimes.com

8/18/12 Upperclassmen move in 364 new students at
Welcome to Ouachita's World.

#September

10/6/12 Senior Hannah Pilcher is
named 2012 Homecoming Queen. A:
Tiger Tunes, the women of EEE win
first, followed by Campus Ministries
the men of Eta Alpha Omega and
Campus Activities.
photo by: Kristen Barnard

10/23/12 Apple introduces the new iPad Mini to be
available on the shelves on Nov. 2.
10/28/12 The San Francisco Giants beat the Detroit
Tigers in a four-game sweep at the MLB World Series

#November
11/6/12 The 44th United States Pres:dent, Barack Obama, wins the 57th
presidential election for a second
term in office. He wins the race witt.
332 electoral votes against Mitt Ron:ney's 206.
photo courtesy of' whitehouse.gov

11/4/12 CAB presents "The Dark Knight Rises" to students in Walker before the movie is available on DVL·

#December

9/ 12/12 Apple introduces the new
iPhone 5 to come out on Sept. 21. Preorders topped 2 million in the first 24
hours and sales for the first weekend
topped 5 million.

12/ 14/12 A 20-year-old gunman fata[ shoots 20 children and six adult sta::
at Sandy Hook Elementary School ir:
Newtown, Conn., after first killing his
mother in their home.

photo courtesy of' apple. com

photo courtesy of' flicker.com

9/11/ 12 Rho Sigma leads students to commemorate the
ll th anniversary of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks
in New York City.
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#October

12/2/12 Senior LJ Brooks, 21, passes away at Baptist
Health Medical Center in Little Rock.

Our last night in Arkansas and we

Abb1 Frakes was named the GAC

Alkadelph.a at Jones PAC at Ouachita Baptist

Softball Pitcher of the Week after a 3-wln weekend

7;30pm, free n•ght of worsh•P'' (Feb. 12}

against SAU! (Apr. 23}

~srty•

anuary
1/20/13 The OBU cheerleading
squad places seventh nationally at
the UCA/UDA national cheer competition in Orlando, Fla.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
?;-: :..lfe takes a group of students to Winter
__.: :or a Christmas Break Ski Trip.
:?:e.s:dent Obama's lnaguration brings over
;:e: p:e to the U.S. Capitol Building.

February
2/12/13 Student Senate and Campus
Activities bring All Sons & Daughters
to campus for Campus Ministries'
Christian Focus Week.
photo by: Nathan Dickard
- - ~..... :-::.:: 3a!umore Ravens defeat the San Francisco
~; . at Super Bowl XLVII. A partial power outage
quarter postponed play for over 30 minutes.
- ;:~!!'formed at the halftime show.

.=-:

March
3/2/13 Senior Kiley Wright wins Miss
OBU. Junior Kris Wright was first runner-up, with second runner-up semor
Alison Johnson, third runner-up junior
Caitlin Secrest, and fourth runner-up
freshman Sarah Gaskin.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
5-e:-..:or Marcus Schlesinger wins the NCAA
----..-:-::.s.:-~ p in the 100 Butterfly with a time of 47.54.
1J ::.e men's basketball team wins the Great
-:-.Conference Tournament. The Tigers won
-~-· -!...::·ansas Tech with a score of 59-54.

./111':;;:::.

#April
4/15/13 Two bombs explode near the
finish line at the annual Boston Marathon, killing 3 spectators and injuring
264 other onlookers and participants.
photo courtesy of: csmonitor.com
4/20/13 Men's tennis wins their second consecutive
GAC Championship over East Central.
4/26/13 OBU hosts the 2013 Arkansas College Media
Association annual conference. The 2012 Ouachitonian
won 36 awards, The Signal received 24, the Photo Lab
earned 12 and The Ouachita Show earned four.

#May
5/20/13 An EF5 tornado strikes
Moore, Okla., killing 23 and injuring
377. This was the fourth tornado over
EF4 in the city of Moore since 1999.
photo courtesy ol' poynter.org
S/4/13 Junior Davis Ward is named GAC Pitcher of the
Year and selected for All-GAC First Team.
5/11/13 Ouachita graduates 296 at the annual spring
commencement exercises.

#June
6/ 8/13 Serena Williams wins the
French Open against the previous
year's winner, Maria Sharapova. This
was Williams' first French Open
Championship since 2002.
- photo courtesy of' trueexclusives.com
6/20/13 The Miami Heat beats the San Antonio Spurs in
the 2013 NBA Finals with a series win of 4-3 and a final
game score of 95-88.
6/22/13 Ouachita welcomes JV and SH students to
campus for ABSC Super Summer.
47 /Jmelme
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Student athletes had a remarkable year with conference championships in men's basketball and men's tennis
Individual athletes excelled in sports such as swimming and wrestling. Sudent athletes worked hard not onl]
for their coaches but for their professors as well. The challenges these students faced in their individual sport
was accompanied by the same workload as other full-time students. The athletes at Ouachita showed courage and dedication on and off the field, court, mat, pool or course. They believed in themselves and showed
their potential from outstanding conference finishes to Division II recognitions. They chose to push themselves
and showed their determination to
48 diVIder
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S

enior Marcus Schlestnger races to be the first to touch the
wall tn a BOTR matctrup m October. Schlesmger went on
to w1n a national champtonshtp 1n the 100 yard butterfly w1th a
ttme of 47.54 at the NCAA Championships tn 81rmingham, Ala.
photo by: Jason Pullano

s

T

changing

L IV
Going from classes to practice. athletes

ogy and fitness major from Garland. Texas.

little deeper in our walks with Christ and was

had to learn to manage their time and stay

joined FCA to help make an impact for Christ

good for camaradene on our team."

on top of school-work. Whereas other stu-

on campus.

The account was also able to pay for

dents on campus were able to get involved in

"FCA has helped me communicate

four students to an Arkansas FCA leadership

many different organizations at once, it was

a lot better with my teammates and other

camp in the summer in Lonesdale. Athletes

hard for student athletes to make time for

athletes around campus about what's going

from universities all over the state were hud-

various activities outside their sport. For this

on in their lives and mine, about how we

dle leaders for over 300 junior high and htgh

reason. many athletes found refuge in Fellow-

could pray for each other if things are good

school athletes.

ship of Christian Athletes. or FCA.

or bad," Ume-Ezeoke said. "I want everyone

Every couple of weeks on Wednesday

that comes to an FCA event to feel welcome,

"I had eight lG-12 grade boys," Spencer
said. "The purpose of the camp was to equip

night, athletes from all different sports met

as it's a place not to feel judged but to come

and train these FCA campus leaders to lead

for a time of fellowship with their peers. A

and open up to other athletes who you can

their local huddles."

student leadership team under the organiza-

relate to or who have been going through the

The new account allowed for more stu-

tion's staff sponsor, John Johnson, led th1s
t1me. Head football coach Todd Knight, who

same things that you have probably been goIng through."

dents to go to different camps and have
experiences like Ume-Ezeoke did at his first

helped out with FCA, saw FCA as a place

Many student athletes were able to go to

where student athletes could meet other ath-

camps w1th the help of a new FCA account.

"John Johnson invited me to go to a

letes and grow relationally w1th them.

Knight said, "FCA now has a Ouachita ac-

FCA camp one summer," Ume-Ezeoke said.

FCA camp.

"The common bond of athletics brings

count set up where people give monthly to

"When I went to the camp it was a life-chang-

the student athletes together and gives each

buy things like pizzas for FCA meetings and

ing experience. I gave my life to Christ from

other support for their teams," Knight said.

give athletes scholarships so that summer

that day on. God told me to share the good

"FCA on the Ouach1ta campus is a place

FCA camps are affordable to all."

news with other athletes and that you can
never be too cool for Christ."

where all of our athletic teams can get to-

One way the account was able to help

gether and not only socialize among teams

students was a camp held at the Family

Fellowship of Christian Athletes remind-

but grow spiritually as wel l. FCA allows those

Farm Christian Day Camp in Malvern. The

ed the students on campus who shared the

student athletes to get together and have

college retreat was on a Friday in February

bond of sports that Christ is to be glorified

Bible study and grow as individuals."

for college athletes across the state. Spencer

on and off of the field. court. pool or course.

One of FCA's most often-used verses on

Knight. a sophomore business management

Ume-Ezeoke said. "FCA af-

the Ouachita campus was Coloss1ans 3:23-

major from Arkadelphia, was one of many

fects me on the field

24. Students who attended FCA gatherings

students who attended the day camp.

because it reminds me
that my identity is not in

were often reminded, "Whatever you do,

·we really just hung out. worshipping

work at it with all your heart, as working for

and praying together," Spencer said. "We

the Lord, not for human masters" (NIV).

stayed up most of the night playing games

Augustine Ume-Ezeoke. a senior kinesia!-

and fellowshipping. Camp allowed us to dig a
Students gather in the

Indoor practice fac1hty for
an FCA meet1ng. Students
from all backgrounds and
majors were invited to
attend meetings.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
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football but it's 111 Christ and that I
need to glorify him every time I step

ut o th

ield."

1 Sophomore Hal Hoggard grabs a dodgeball
dunng a game at an FCA
meettng. FCA met every two
weeks on Wednesday ntghls
throughout the year
2 Freshman Cohn Heaton
speaks at the FCA Noonday
1n the amphttheater The
event y.,as held tn the fall
semester.
3 Junior Chns Rycraw
takes dodgeballs in both
hands durmg an FCA meettng. Meetmgs tncluded ptzza.
games and Btble study.

Senior Cory Epps leads students tn worshtp
at the FCA Noonday event. The event brought
tn a crOWd. and offered a short worship
servtce followtng tesbmomes from athletes
photo by: Heather Ellis

stine Ume-Ezeoke ts a guy who has a lot of fnends, and that says a lot about his character. He's mvolved 1n
fferent things on campus. He Will be a f1fth-year senior and tS a returning all-<:onference football player. He
to be red-shirted this past year due to a knee injury. He has a good platform not only because of his athlettc
• h1s personality I have seen Ume grow in the past four years. He was already a great young man, but has
- ........ nto a great leader. Ume has a great personality, he IS a strong player in h1s sport and he has a great heart.
He loves what FCA stands for and his faith is ev1dent.
- Coach Todd Kn1ght
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Soccer:

Heartbreakers (men's upper)
Terror-<1actyls (women's upper)
Lovable Losers (co-ed)
Volleyball:

WestSide Out (upper)

~

Prestige Worldwrde (mrddle)

(\)

Bazmga! (lower)
Basketball:

Q_ Chi Delta Blue {women's lower)
Q) POWERHOUSE (women's upper)

Season
Flag Football:

Los Latinos (men's lower)
Follow Me (men's upper)
Softball:

Beta Black (men's upper)

Crawf1sh (men's upper)

EEE Hardcore (women's upper)

Black Sox (co-ed upper)

Blood Bath & Beyond (men's lower)

Bad News Betas (men's lower)

Francie's Finest (women's lower)

Southern Bat-bsts (co-ed lower)

Drrector Jason Bean talks wrth student referees semor Demarcus Thornton. freshman
Caleb Whrte and JUnior Luke Smrth at the rntramural fields

Demarcus Thornton and Garrett Hartman led our student referees as the ass1stant directors of intramural sports.
Four years of comm1tment to intra murals as players, referees and assistant drrectors have seen Rec Sports grow 1nto
one of the most popular student extracurncular actM!Ies on campus Therr leadership on the field and on campus have
set them on a path to a successful future as Ouach1tonians.
- Recreational Life Drrector Jason Bean

52 intramurals
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referee spotlight

aiL students

co

From the hardcore high school sports

member of the team who won the champi-

stars to the social club SISters in match-

onship in each sport. Needless to say. the

mg tank tops. you could find every sort of

championship shirt would be the crowning

student at an intramural game. Intramural

Jewel of any Ouachitonian T-shirt collection.

sports played a huge role in campus life, and
helped bring everyone in the bubble just a
little b1t closer.

Jones said.

While every intramural sport was wildly

Somethmg new to the mtramural pn:r

popular across campus. according to Bean

gram th1s year was the use of a new online

there was a straight split for most popular be-

Intramural sports was run by the Rec L1fe

sign-up system. This system was called IM

tween basketball and softball, each bringing

office. Rec L1fe D1rector Jason Bean and Rec

League and allowed students to create their

in 430 players. However. for one very com-

L1fe Ass1s:ant Director Rachel Jones ran the

teams online.

mitted mtramural player. there was no doubt

Intramural program. Accordmg to both Bean

"Through IM League. the captain can

and Jones. the goal of intramural sports was

send email invites to the players they want

"My favorite sport is basketball. There is

to create a competitive environment ftlled

on the team." sa1d Griffin Kretzer. a middle

no question," said Devan Malone, a senior

w1th good sportsmanship that allowed any

school educat1on major from Siloam Springs.

speech communication major from Benton.

which was the best sport offered.

student to be 1nvolved in a variety of sports.

"It's a bunch eas1er than trying to chase peer

"During the summer I think about Intramural

A large number of different 1ntramural sports

pie down w1th a crumpled piece of paper"

basketball. During Tiger Tunes I think about

was offered by RecSports. including flag

IM League also allowed everyone on the

mtramural basketball. Christmas break, it's

football, soccer, volleyball, basketball, ulti-

team to have constant access to the game

basketball. It is the only sport I play. I recruit

mate fnsbee. softball and the latest addition,

schedule as well as gave die-hard fans a way

players heav1ly throughout the year. It's just

inner-tube water polo. In th1s game, students

to check when the1r favorite teams were play-

my thing."

played a game of water polo m the pool wh1le

Ing. The website also Kept track of the teams'

Malone and her team even had a special

points. statist1cs and standings, as well as

play to throw off the competition and win the

splashing in inner tubes.
The mtramural games were refereed

..

Aly Smith

awarded virtual troph1es for each sport.

game. "My team has a play called Tornado

by a staff of about 16 work-study students

While virtual trophies were nice, noth1ng

where we all JUSt scream and run around act-

and two head referees. These students were

beat an intramural championship T-shirt.

ing like tornadoes." Malone said. "This year it

trained in each sport and d1d the~r best to

Eas1ly the most coveted shirt on campus.

actually worked and we scored three points

keep the games fair.

the champ1onsh1p sh~rt was awarded to each

off of it."

photo /Jy Morgan Morehead

Left: The Women of EEE Hardcore try to shutdown the lane agamst Tn
Ch1 Pretty in an intense nvarly matchup. The women's soc1al clubs had
some of the b1ggest fan support dunng basketball season.
Top Left: Sen1or Andrew McCraw throws a wicked 12 foot arc m a
softball game dunng Intramural season. Softball was held in the spring,
and marked the end of the school year and begin1ng of summer.
Top Right: The flag football team Prest1ge World-W1de walks off the held
after a game Ill early October Champ1on teams from upper leauges
53 mtramurals
traveled to Fayetteville to compete 1n the regional tournament.

SPORTS

above and beyond

t e Norm
Faith Led better

Readily known for always pushing them-

By performing different chants to keep the

a routine perfectly in front of thousands of

selves far beyond their comfort zones, the

crowd excited, the cheer squad kept fans on

cheerleaders who are wanting you to fail." He

Tiger Cheer squad members were among

their feet and made it easier to have a posi-

went on to say, "We have one chance, last-

the hardest working athletes on campus.

tive outlook, no matter how the score ended

ing only 2 minutes and 30 seconds, during

Even though the squad did not make their of-

up. The cheer squad also had short dances

which we're able to show judges, our com-

ficial debut until September, they began their

to certain songs to keep the positive energy

petition, and our fans what Ouachita Baptist

hard work and dedication much earlier in the

going. The stunts and tumbling routines that

University is made of."

school year.

they performed were also an aide in enter-

In early April, prospective squad mem-

taining fans during the games.

With a well-executed routine and by the
team being able to perform outstanding

Even though the cheerleaders performed

stunts, the team thoroughly impressed their

with team tryouts. The team began officially

at home, they also were able to impress peo-

coach, Brian Bridges, beyond his wildest ex-

practicing together in late April. In July, the

ple from all over the country. Near the end

pectations. Bridges said in a previous univer-

squad attended a camp in order to learn their

of January, the Tiger Cheer Team was able

sity press release, "The stunts

new routines tor the year and to become

to travel to compete at the UCA/UDA Col-

and pyramid sequences

closer as a "family." At this camp, they were

lege Cheerleading and Dance Team National

that we had m our routine

taught intensely choreographed routines and

Championship at the Walt Disney World Re-

this year are by far. the

were absolutely exhausted, but all members

sort in Orlando, Fla. After lots of hard work

most difficult any Ouachita team

agreed the camp was beyond worth it.

and dedication while preparing for their time

has ever attempted . Not only did my

bers attended a three-day clinic which ended

Before the school year started for all

on the floor throughout the entire year, the

team attempt these difficult skills

other students. the cheer squad members

team brought everything they had and fin-

- they HIT them with perfection at

moved back to campus early and immedi-

ished seventh place overall. They also beat

Nationals "

ately began their long and hard practices in

the previous high score of the squad by 5.93

order to prepare for the upcoming football

points, a huge accomplishment

The members of the Tiger Cheer squad
agreed that they were actively growing in their

season. During the season, even when the

Brad Hunter-Heird, a sophomore dietet-

abilities. They felt as if they would be able

football team suffered tough losses, the

ics and nutrition major from Pine Bluff, said,

to continue to break records in the future by

cheer team was always there to keep the

"There's nothing better than a sense of ac-

further developing their skills and by growing

crowd excited about cheering the players on.

complishment, and knowing you just hit

as a team.

54 spirit squad
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front row: April
Pitts, Kaleigh Barnet,
Keena Dickey, Paige
Onyuru, Elizabeth
White. Julianna
Howard, Krista
Carlisle back row:
Lauren Bundy, John
Grove, Chandler
Tillery, Dawson Prich·
ard, Charles Tillery,
Brad Hunter-Heird,
Lauren Dunklin.

1 The Spnt squad forms 1ts
1con1c ·osu spellout" at a pep
rally in late September Pep rallies helped get the student body
hyped up for the season.
2 John Grove carnes the flag
at a November 3 game agamst
Southern Arkansas. The guys
on the sp~rt squad helped form
a strong foundat1on for the
squad.
3 Knsta Carlisle and Apnl
P1tts help lead a cheer at Bill
Vmnmg Arena. The Spmt Squad
hmshed the year w1th a seventh
place fin1sh at Nationals

All TJI"'pirit squad leads a cl1l_..llllililj
ba game aga•nst Southern t-laz;weiiiJ
8111 V1n1ng Arena to A.U. Williams
In-between. the OBU

SPJnt SQuad

Dickey has been involved in the OBU Spint Program for the past four years. Her committment to nger
to none. She has worked hard in help1ng bUild Tiger Spirit at all athletic events, community events,
.<:P ral es and other various activities that the spirit squads have been involved in. She has been a true
vear. servtng as the captain of the cheer squad. Under her leadership, the team set another school
me National Cheerleading Champ1onsh1ps at the ESPN W1de World of Sports at Walt Disney World.
Keena has shown true committment for her team and her university
- Coach Bnan Bndges

ayer spotlight

55 spmt squad
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Freshman Justin Massey and other mem-

bers of the rhythm secti 1 perform at halft1me
at A.U. Williams Fjeld. T e ba~d preformed
1n multiple events this
including Tiger
v1deo.

1:11• •

!({~OBUBand It's GAME DAY! First college football

game being played in the NATION I Come check out
the band warm up in the stadium at 5:301 1/tigernation

1 Junior James Norton plays the guitar at a preformance. The rhythm section pre-

formed on their own as well as with the rest of the band.
2 Senior Elyse Senteney, drum maior, gu1des the band durmg a home game performance. Elyse has been drum major for the "Best Band from Tigerland" for three years.
3 Juniors Megan Massey and Brett Steed and freshman Zach Barber preform in the
brass section at a halftime pretormance. The T1ger band, although! smaller in size from
previoius years, still managed to impress audiences with big sound.

Deborah Caldwell (Senior Trumpet Player from Siloam Springs, Arkansas): Deborah has been a leader who has been instrumental in many of our performances. f.-dedication to the band program is unmatched. She has helped in all aspects of the success of the OBU Tiger Marching Band. Her innovative guidance has kept the
"family atmosphere" among all the band students throughout her time here at OBU.
Andrew McCraw (Senior Trombone Player from Fort Worth, Texas): Andrew has been extremely involved as a leader in the OBU Tiger Marching Band. His desire is
to ALWAYS make it enjoyable to be a part of our band. He always is positive in rehearsals and is one of the leaders who make our performances on and off the fielo
be entertaining. He is a great role model for all the members of the band and his unique ideas have made our band unique in many different ways. His leadership r:s
been a strong determining factor in the success of the OBU Tiger Marching Band of the last four years 1
Elyse Senteney (Senior Drum Major from Plano, Texas): Elyse has been the drum major for the Tiger Marching Band for the past three years. Her growth as a leac?'
has improved every year and she has played a major role in the success of the OBU Tiger Marching Band. Her dedication, attention to detail, willingness to go the e;:-1
mile and her wonderful attitude have been the most important driving force behind the performances of the band. Her love for the performance is evident in every fT')ment she is leading our band I
- Director Robert Hesse

56 marching band
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player spotligh

small size

Huge SouA
nd
They train, but they are not athletes. They

drum maJor and music educat1on major from

ing, and that they're engaged for the most

perform, but they are not in the show busi-

Plano, Texas. said that she believes "one of

part," satd Anna English. a sophomore

ness. They inspire, but they are not celeb-

the band's greatest accomplishments this

English maJOr from Coppell, Texas. Pleas-

rities, evangelists, or political leaders. They

year has been that despite its relatively small

ing the audience played such an important

are more than just instruments, syncopated

size, it has made a huge sound and a huge

role for the band because its success lied

beats, and tall, fluffy hats. They are the OBU

presence in performances all around cam-

solely in the satisfaction of those listening.

marching band.

pus and the community." It was not easy

The band d1d not m1ss a beat this year

for them to overcome such an obstacle,

and packed its schedule full of lively events.

however. The band began pract1cmg before

The band incorporated a very enticing take

school started and continued to work hard

on the Men In Black into their Tiger Blast

throughout marching season. They practiced

performance at Tiger Tunes in October. They

on Tuesdays and Thursdays as well as the

Every member of the band played an important role, but beautiful music would not
be made if 1t were not for the man beh1nd the
magic, Director Robert Hesse. He was the
prime example of dedication as he recently
wrapped up his eleventh year of serving as

kept a steady drumbeat as alien-like crea-

Friday before game days. Senteney also sa1d

tures flooded the stage. the1r faces exotically

they overcame the setback "wtth great must-

painted. After a rousing performance. the

cal playing, a full sound, and by just enjoymg

"Men in Black" then asked the audience to

ourselves and providing entertamment for

"stare into the light," upon which a cloud of

fans."

smoke erupted from the stage.

With

mance," English sa1d.

With their big sound and catchy perfor-

the band's director. Hesse truly enjoyed put-

They also participated in Ouachita's de-

mances, the band captivated the students,

ting his time and effort into the members

but of the university lip-dub on campus in

faculty, and community with their musical

and watchmg them succeed. "It is great to

November. And let us not forget their pres-

abilities. The band's halftime performances

see a performance come together with th1s

ence at the multiple pep rall1es and even a

were highly anticipated by both the audi-

group. They work hard and we have some

parade. But the band's most notonous ap-

ence and the band members themselves.

really enjoyable moments," Hesse said.

pearances were the home football games.
Bandleaders were warned by the size

"I always look forward to performing at half-

The band members had a pass1on to

time because it is the culmination of what

create enjoyable music, and that they did.

of the 2012 marching band. but were soon

we've been working toward all week. And

They accomplished many great things, and

reassured that it would not play a factor in

it's great to hear the crowd cheer and be

led us all to one concluston: you can't stop

how they performed. Elyse Senteney, senior

able to tell that they enjoy what we're do-

the beat. especially that of a Tiger.

Left: Freshmen Julie Nessler and Carter Harlan. sophomore Chris Hogan and freshman Adam Jones perform
at halfttme. In Tiger Blast. the drumline was dressed in
alten costumes.
Top Left: Sen1or Enn Edge marches in ttme dunng
a preformance. The marchmg band began practtC·

tng before school started and contmued to work hard
throughout the season.
Top Right: Sen1or Brandt Hull twirls the baton wtth
grace and accuracy wh1le the band preforms. Hull was a
semor psychology major from Longview, Texas.

57 marching band
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being

Self-Driven
Lauren Scarborough

"Anytime you have got a good cross

education major from Batesville, Ark., said

main advice to his athletes was during their

country runner, it is self driven," Head Coach

she was pleased with her performance this

training, McGhee said. "The main thing is

Mike McGhee said. "It doesn't matter what

season and glad to have gotten closer to

to listen to the body during the week. That

kind of coach you have, if the athletes do

her goal times. Wilson also reflected on the

way you know you will be prepared and be

not have the discipline and the dnve to put

pleasure of traveling with her team to meets.

as strong as possible on the weekend when

in the extra mile." This certainly seemed

"We had a lot of fun traveling. I'm always

the time for the meets come."

to reign true throughout this season for the

C(>pilot for Coach McGhee, so I have to sit

As the team prepared for meets together,

Lady Tigers.

in the front and navigate, as well as trying to

and later traveled to these meets, they spent

Through team practices or independent
exercises, these girls proved their dedica-

stay awake," she said.

much time bonding and generating strong

Team members agreed that one reward

relationships among themselves.

When

tion to the sport and carried their com-

for their labor was the extra day they got to

asked what her favorite aspect of being on

mitment over in their races. The athletes'

spend on the beach after traveling to Pen-

the cross-country team was, Casey said, "My

hard work paid off as the Lady Tigers won

sacola, Fla., for the Gulf Coast Stampede in

favorite part is being with my teammates and

at the Harry Denson Memorial in Monticel-

which they placed seventh out of 16 teams.

seeing how God works through them. I think

lo for the third consecutive year. Johanna

The team also traveled to Fayetteville, Ark.,

God is really working through those girls and

Casey, a kinesiology major from Rogers,

for the Chili Pepper Run, Joplin, Mo., for the

I feel honored to run with them." This similar

Ark., took first in the race and set a new

Missoun Southern Stampede, and to Ada,

message was echoed throughout the team.

personal record with her time of 18:51.87.

Okla., for the Great American Conference

Senior Kelsie Wilson said, "I am going to

It wns something I
thought I would never do:
God definitely was bless·
ing me
all my hard

meet where Casey was named to the 2012

miss my teammates and coach; it is kind of

AII-GAC Women's Cross Country Second

a bittersweet thing."

work th1s summer," said Casey.

Team.

Although team members transitioned

While the team members all testified to

into different stages of life, the quality of

the large amount of time and work required

being self-driven that Head Coach Mike Mc-

Casey was not the only one making per-

to achieve their goals, they agreed that the

Ghee stressed so much will carry on into all

sonal improvements this season. The team's

joy of accomplishing their aims outweighed

aspects of their lives, helping them be suc-

only senior, Kelsie Wilson, an early childhood

the difficult training. When asked what his

cessful in all their endeavors.

front row: Grace

58 cross country
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Finley, Samantha
Williams,
Rebekah Ward,
Kasey Mcleane,
Kelsie Wilson
back row: Head
Coach M1ke
McGhee,
Parish Reed,
Hannah Diaz,
Johana Casey,
Ashley Randels

1: Kels1e W1lson [803], Hannah
D1az [805], and Rebekah Ward
[808] get the1r second w1nd at

the Bob Gravette lnv1tat1onal. The
T1gers finished first as a team.
2 Ashley Randels takes a
moment to snap a picture with
some loyal cross country fans.
OBU students came to show their
support for the T1gers at the Bob
Gravette lrMtahonal.
3 Johana Casey distances
herself from the pack at the Bob
Gravette lnv1tat10nal Casey was
selected for the AII-GAC second
team at the end of the season.

~

ro

o_
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Season

Harry Demson Invitational -Monticello, AR

1st

Bob Gravett Invitational- Arkadelph ia, AR

1st

M1ssoun Southern Stampede-Jopltn, MO

18th

Gulf Coast Stampede-Pensacola, FL
Chili Pepper Run-Fayetlville, AR

7th
40th

Great Amencan Confrence Meet- Ada, OK

5th

Bob Gravette Invitational. The Tigers placed first at the
annual event. with Johana Casey placing first Casey was
named GAC runner of the week for her performance.
photo by: Heather Eilts

W son went out having her best season ever and it was more of her leadership off the course that was
.e th1s season. She did the little thmgs that really helped the team come together and I was really
proud of the respect and character that she showed th1s season.
:a Casey is just a workhorse for the cross country team. She had a great season. She won the first two
:: :1e season, and represented the team well at the conference meet in Ada, Oklahoma. She finished
conference w1th some really strong runners there. She does the little th1ngs as well and is a great
overall student athlete. Johanna will be a great senior leader next year.
- Coach M1ke McGhee

layer spotlight
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OBU stays unbeaten led by the 3rd stnng
QB (a recetver) ... If u can't pull for a team wtth thts
much heart, check ur loyalties. #TigerNation

Northwestern Oklahoma State

55-3

Stillman College

31-0

Arkansas Tech

31-24

Southeastern Oklahoma State

27-24

Southwestern Oklahoma State

33-12

University of Arkansas - Monticello

58-7

w
w
w
w
w
w

0... Hardtng

14-34

L

Q)

East Central University

27-37

L

Southern Arkansas

28-44

L

Henderson State

7-42

L

~

ro

Season

front row: Augusttne Ume-Ezoke, Casey Cooper. Jason Fowler, Ugo Nkalan, Denn1s Stratton, Head
Coach Todd Kntght. Hunter Soper. Garrett Sykes. Peyton Tolliver. Brett Reece. Sam Dunnam second row: Chns Rycraw. Greg Wtlliams, Jalen Jones, Curt1s Martm. Ty Towers, Jarmarhn Jackson.
Antw1on Patterson. Evtan Hill!, Kendnck Henderson, Markell Bulltner. Jeremy Small. Benson
Jordan, Rodney Laryy, Correy Johnson, Ezekiel Garc1a. Justin Jones, Devon Cousins. Avery Lynch.
third row: Stephen Kehner, Claude Person IV, Etauj Allen, Spencer Knight, Cory Jones ,Bradley
Stamm,Jamarkus Harmon, Matthew Showalter, Zack Mitchell, Rtcky Brown, Christon Garrett, Matt
Matniero. Derek Morgan. Jackson Guerra, Trayvon Willis, John Edwards fourth row: Jacob Clark,
Kyle Lamothe, Desmond Shaw, Caleb Ramsey, Donovan Bosley. Landon Freeman, Dton Young.
Clark Gladd1s. Enc Ashburn. Hayden Howell. Ethan Ramsey. Jonthan Frink. Tyler Robmson. Just,n
Rose. Dave Fatr. Javm Prunty fifth row: Alex Poole, Luke K1mmel, Jake Kraus. Blake Johnson.
Z1Monen Hughes. Hal Hoggard, Sam Henley, Michale Rogers. Mitchell Russell, Brent Calhoun.
Jordan Sharp, Aaron Sprinkle. Mitch Bledsoe, Drew White, Johnathan Powell sixth row: Ryan
Perkins. Aaron Garrett. Brad Thomas. Jordan Mcgee. Marquez Massey, Cory Matlock. Tavarus
Mcintosh. Barkely Legens. Riley Wilson, Cody Clevlen. Ryan Newsom back row: Ben Wtlly, Cory
Godbolt , Dave White ,Roy Thompson, Chris Lee. John Johnson, Brett Shockley. Tyler Ca1d, Shep
Cambell. Chad Emmons, Jay Derby, Brandon Sitz. Katelyn Cresswell

•

The Tiur offense lines up to snap ltle
bali. The Ttger offensive IJne was put to
the test tn many games thts year.

•

Brett Reece has been one of the main reasons that the OBU football program is the only college at any level to boast 5
back to back winning seasons, has one of the best winning percentages in the state and won the GAC championshiP tn
2011. Brett has mind boggling statisttcs and his on the field accomplishments are second to none. His off the field presence has been felt as well. He has been a leader on the team, in FCA and across the campus. His Christian leadership
earned him the vote of the 2012 team winning the Antwoyne Edwards leadership award his senior year. Brett has been
a coach's dream on and off the field. In h1s career at Ouachita, Brett has 126 receptions, 2045 yards, 17 touchdowns.
60 yards per game average, eighth in GAC in receiving yards per game in 2011, eighth in GAC in receptions per game
2012, fifth in GAC in receivmg yards per game in 2012. He was named to the All Gulf South Conference First Team (20~
Don Hansen All-Super Region Two Third Team (2010), All-Great American Conference Second Team (2011). and AII-Grea·
American Conference Ftrst Team (2012).
-Coach Todd Knight

60 football
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playing through

ve r

t

Ryleigh Salmon

69. Sophomore defensive tackles Marquez

Ouachita overcame numerous injuries

both quarterbacks out. sophomore wide re-

on its way to a fifth consecutive winning

ceiver Ty Towers moved to quarterback, his

Massey led the team in tackles-for-loss with

high school position at Star City.

12.5 and sacks with SIX.

record, the longest current streak for a college football team in the state. The Tigers

Towers was a passing and running threat,

Both kickers had excellent seasons. Se-

reached #10 in the nation, its highest rank-

hitting 67 percent of his passes for 573 yards

nior Jason Fowler was 7-8 on field goals and

ing ever, and a 6-0 start before injuries and

and seven touchdowns while rushing for 445

38-40 on PATs. Junior Clark Gattis averaged

stiff Great American Conference competition

yards and tour touchdowns. Returning from

39.8 yards per punt and dropped 12 inside

pushed the Tigers to a 4-4 GAC record and

his injury, Jordan was the Tigers' primary

the opponent's 20 yard line.

6-4 overall.

pass1ng threat. He threw for 1.495 yards and

The first Tiger lost to injury was quarterback Casey Cooper, the returning GAC Offen-

With a dozen injuries limiting the team's

10 touchdowns while connecting on 62 per-

success in its final four games, it was an in-

cent of his passes.

jury to a high school player that put the game
into perspective. Towers's younger brother,

sive Player of the Year. He went down on the

With the quarterbacks fighting injury,

first offensive possession of the season-open-

sophomore Chris Rycraw played a significant

Zack, collapsed during his senior n1ght game

er against Northwestern Oklahoma State.

role at running back. He rushed 199 t1mes

on Nov. 1.

lateral meniscus, and sprained my ACL," said

for 990 yards, averaging 5.0 yards per carry.
He also caught 15 passes for 147 yards, and

ily as his brother lay in a coma. "It was an

Cooper, a senior history major from Conway.

scored a total of nine touchdowns. Sopho-

indescribable feeling for my entire team to

hink it's upsetting for

more Steven Kehner added 341 yards rush-

pull together and play for my little brother.

ing and six touchdowns.

This situation has just made me rea lize not to

"I completelytore my MCL. my medial and

any athlete to be told

Senior Brett Reece led the team in re-

take anything for granted: not one practice,

a on. It is

ceiving with 44 catches for 685 yards and

not one play, not one game. To give it every-

-y

seven touchdowns. Sophomore Drew White

thing I have, every time."

you

followed with 43 receptions for 551 yards

Despite the numerous injuries. the Tigers

st un

and four touchdowns. Sophomore Jalen

managed to place 10 players on the AII-GAC

Jones and senior Peyton Tolliver had 38 and

team. First-team selections included Rycraw

25 catches respectively.

and Reece, with second-team honors going

they cannot play for the
rest of the

part of ports. though. tha
athlete is aware of. 1\nd ho
respond to advers1 ty

The team rallied around Ty and his fam-

portant thi

Benson Jordan stepped into the position
and played well until he injured his shoulder.

Senior linebacker Jackson Guerra led

to Towers, Massey, cornerback Etauj Allen

"I sustained a grade two shoulder separa-

the team with 72 tackles despite missing

and Gaddis. Fullback Spencer Knight, cen-

tion," said Jordan, a junior history major

the final two games with an injury. Junior

ter Hunter Soper, offensive lineman Aaron

from Hot Springs. After missing two games,

linebacker Ricky Brown had 71 tackles, and

Sprinkle and Guerra were named honorable

he was gradually returned to the lineup. With

junior linebacker Antwion Patterson had

mention.

Left: Two T1ger defenders bring down a Henderson running back in the
annual Battle of the Ravine game. The Tigers faced a Redd1e offense
that was nationally ranked.
Top Left: Quarterback Benson Jordan [15] scrambles out of the pocket
1n an October 20 game agamst the Harding B1son. The T1gers had their
first loss of the season agamst Harding.
Top Right: Junior Tori Aberella and others celebrate Tiger success at a
game. Students showed their support by attending the games decked
out in all the latest "T1ger Nat1on" gear.
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I
playing for

One Another
Sydney Bratton

After summer workouts and moving into

were able to push through by staying strong

dorms a week early to begin pre-season two-

in the Lord while also stay1ng strong in each

with a thankful att1tude. "[College volleyball]

a-<Jays, the Lady Tigers were ready to hit the

other." said Abby Pickett, a freshman early

taught me that hard work and ded1cat1on pay

ground runn ing from day one of practice.

childhood educat1on major from Texarkana,

off in the end," Fnzzell said. "I loved receiv1ng

The team had a slow beginning as they held

Texas.

awards and getting recognized. but I wouldn't

a total of 536, prepared to leave the team

a 2-5 record dunng the first half of confer-

With a season record of 10-17. some might

have gotten them 1f it weren't for my team-

ence. The season continued and the team

have been discouraged to end with a losing

mates' passion for the game and most of all

came together and worked hard to produce a

season, but for others this was only the incen-

God."

5-2 record for the second half of conference

tive to strive to do better in the next season.

Even through rough patches of the sea-

wh1ch led them to fifth place in the confer-

son, as a team the Lady T1gers ;\ere able to

ence tournament.

withstand the1r Circumstances and end the1r

Though many had higher expectat1ons for

year w1th pride. "I can honestly say that be-

the season. the players were able to come

Ing a part of th1s team has made me not

out w1th proud victones. Those v1ctones in-

only a better player. but person." sa1d Jillian

cluded two sweeps against the team's long

op

Jeffcoat.

a sen1or k1nesiology and

secondary

stand1ng rival, Henderson State University.

spo m con

enc ,"said Kels1 Bodine, a

educat1on major from Frisco, Texas. "It has

The defeats knocked HSU out of the Great

junior h1story and secondary educat1on major

taught me lessons like perseverance, leader·

American Conference tournament that was

from Webb City, Mo.

ship, t1me management skills. and most im-

held at the end of the season. Encouraged

The expectations for next season have

by these wins, the Lady Tigers were given the

risen but just as this season ended, good-

In December. the Lady Tigers received

drive they needed to finish strong.

portantly. hard work."

byes were sa1d to players who ended the1r

the GAC Sportsmanship Award. According to

"It was a great encouragement to see

college volleyball career. All1son Frizzell, a se-

the news release, "Of the 11 volleyball play-

how our team responded to our imperfect

nior mathematiCS and secondary educat1on

ing umversities in the Gulf Souch Conference

start. It being my first year to play. I was

major from McK1nney, Texas, who rece1ved

th1s year. none were as encouraging and dis-

amazed to see how we 1....ere able to come

the "Player of the Week" title and led the

played the level of sportsmanship as Danny

together and f1n1sh the season so great. We

conference in average d1gs per game with

Prescott and his Lady Tigers."

front row:
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Savanah White. Sara
M1tchell. Chelsey
Hess, Keely Howk.
Allioson Fnzzell,
Morgan Kelly. J1llian
JeHcoat
back row: Fa1th
Avalos. Lauren Per·
ry, Abby PiCkett. Kelly
Ballard. Julie Stanley,
Kels1 Bod ne.
Megan Askew

1 Chelsey Hess serves

the ball w1th authonty.
Hess, a Conway native,
was a sophomore.
2 Abby P1ckett and Kelsi
Bod1ne look to block a
spike aga1nst Hard1ng.
P1ckett. a red shirt freshman, came to OBU from
Texarkana. Texas. Bodme,
a jun1or, was from Webb
City. Mo.
3 Kelsie Bodine. Keely
Howk. prepare to return
the ball. The Tigers were
4-4 at home this season.

West Georgia

1-3

Christian Brothers

2-3

Lincoln Memonal Univeristy

2-3

~ Tiffin University

0-3

(\j

Philander Smith College

3-{)

Texas A&M-Commerce

2-3

0... Incarnate Word

1-3

L

Q)

Tarleton State

0-3

L

Lubbock Christian

0-3

L

Lyon College

3-0

w

Southern Arkansas

2-3

Texas college

3-0

Ark- Monticello

3-0

Harding

1-3

Arkansas Tech

0-3

Southern Nazarene

1-3

Southern Arkansas

1-3

L

Northwestern Oklahoma

3-{)

w

Southwestern Oklahoma

1-3

L

Henderson State

3-0

w

Southeastern Oklahoma

3-2

w

Harding

0-3

L

Ark-Monticello

3-0

w

East Central

3-1

w

Southeastern Oklahoma

1-3

L

Henderson State

3-0

w

GAC Tournament -Southwest OK

1-3

L

Season

.I..Jrson Frizzell has been an outstanding Iibera and team leader. She brought out the best in her teammates
€"" her exceptional work eth1c and Christian example. She led the Great American Conference (GAC) in deseason, averaging 5.36 digs per set. She finished second in the nation with 6.86 digs per set her sopho-season. and her efforts resulted in a team overall ranking of #7 in NCAA Division II volleyball defense that
a,d her teammates had a profound impact on their competition, as the GAC coaches and match officials
--=~ to be the rec1p1ents of the inaugural GAC Sportsmanship Award this season. It has been a privilege to
C(l(!Ch Allison and to see the impact she has made in others' lives during her career in Ouachita athletics.
- Coach Danny Prescott

layer spotlight
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Texas A&M Commerce

0-2

L

Texas Womens

1-0

Hendrix

l-0

Central Bapt1st

2-0

w
w
w

Texas College

6-0

Southern Nazarene

2-1

w
w

East Central

0-l

L

Harding

1-2

L

Northwestern OK State

2-0

w

Southwestern OK State

0-1

L

Delta State

2-0

w

Southern Nazarene

0-1

L

Easst central

2-1

Harding

3-0

w
w

Northeastern State

L

0...

1-3

Northestern SOk State

2-2

T

Q)

Southwestern OK State

2-4

L

Gac Tournament- East Central

1-0

w

Gac Tournament- Southwest OK

1-2

L

~

ro

Season

$

front row: Azaela Sm1th. Samm1e Mack. Shelby Shepard. Alison Drobena. Audrey Rodnguez.
Vanessa Hays second row: Akane Forbess. Carne L1eblong. Abby Emanuel. Bntany Davidson, Sarah
Mckimmey, Lauren Hatch, Taylor Gay, Sarah Broyles back row: Morgan Allen, Jessica Allen. Morgan
Pitchford. Mary W1senhunt. Brittany Dav1dson. Leah Anderson

\

...

~

Senior lauren Hatch stops the ball
and prepares to move it upfield. The
. Tigers posted a season recgrd of lCJ-8.1.
photo by: Grace finley

Midfielder. Lauren Hatch and defender Carrie Lieblong have been outstanding leaders for the Lady T1~
soccer team. Their outstanding work ethic and verbal leadership helped the team to their second stra1ght Championship Match. Both Hatch and Lieblong were National Soccer Coaches Assoc1ation of America AUCentral Region Third Team selections. Thanks to her great play and leadership from the back line, Lieblorg
named to the All-Conference team her junior and senior years. Hatch anchored the midfield and helped e
the team through regular and post season play. Her exceptional service to the team landed her on the AHConference team her junior and senior years. Both players have meant a great deal to the team, their
and to the school.
- Coach Kevin Wright

64 women's soccer
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leadership, commitment

And
The Lady Tigers soccer team was f1lled
with leadership, commitment and a love for

ov

Kate Cody

from what we were wanting to do coming in,

got to spend three years with that group, and

to what we felt fit our g1rls a little better."

we only got one year."

the sport. The team, led by first year coach

Their winning season brought the Lady

Not only were these seniors a great asset

Kevin Wright and assistant coach Neal Oz-

Tigers a invitation to the GAC Tournament in

to the Lady Tigers; juniors helped Significant-

mun. cons1sted of six freshmen. f1ve sopho-

Weatherford. Okla. The Lady Tigers won their

ly. Juniors Jess1ca Allen and Morgan Pitch-

mores, three juniors and s1x seniors. "It's

first match of the GSC tournament. beating

ford led the team w1th 4 goals each. Junior

exciting at first. You get in and you're really

the host team East Central Oklahoma 1-D.

Sarah Broyes. along with Allen and Pitchford,

anxious to get to meet them," said Coach

However, the team's season came to an end

each scored 2 game-winn1ng goals.

Wright. "They were very bus1ness-like and

with a hard fought 1-2 loss to Southwest

were just as committed as the guy's pro-

Oklahoma in the second round of the tour-

gram."

nament.

Although this was the first year Coach

As the tournament closed. the confer-

Wright coached the team, he made it clear

ence released the 2012 GAC All-Tournament

that he couldn't have picked a better group to

team, which Included players Lauren Hatch,

start with, posting an 10-8-1 winning season.

Carrie Lieblong. and Mary Whisenhunt.

The ladles began the season with an 0-2

AII-GAC First Team honors went to Li-

loss to Texas A&M Commerce, but quickly

eblong. Hatch and Shelby Shepherd were

bounced back with a five game win streak.

named to the AII-GAC Second Team.

her

leadership

tain.

In

Lauren

Hatch

texts

to

teammates

her

role
sent

as

cap-

inspirational
to

mot1vate

and encourage them. She often wrote.

F

For these sen1ors. a chapter of the1r life
came to end as collegiate soccer players.

Early games aga1nst Harding University and

The success of th1s team laid heavily on

East Central University resulted in losses. but

the leadership and commitment of sen1ors

from Mesquite. Texas, soccer is like a rela-

the lad1es were able to defeat both teams in

Lauren Hatch, Carrie Lieblong, Mary Whisen-

tionship. "It's the longest relationship I've

the1r second meetings.

According to Hatch, a sen1or English ma1or

hunt, Sarah McKimmey, Taylor Gay, and

ever had," Hatch stated. "So it's kind of like

Coach Wright noted that in the middle of

Brittany Davidson. Coach Wright said, "We

a break-up, it's sad, but at the same time you

the season, "We tried to switch philosophies

were very envious of the staff prior to us that

know it has to end."

The Lady
Tigers take a

breather m a
home game
aga1nst the
Harding Bison.
The Tigers
reached the
second round
otthe GAC
tournament.

Top Left: Audrey Rodriguez [14) dnbbles past a detender from Texas College. The T1gers had a dom1nat1ng
6-0wm.
Top Right: Carne Lleb!ong [12]1ntercepts a pass m a

September match-up agamst the Hardmg B1son. 08U
palyed Hard1ng twice th1s season. posting a wm in the
second meet1ng.
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building a bond that
•

nsp1r
A goal was in s1ght for the players of

headed ~nto the final part of the season with

the OBU men's soccer team. For most of

a 7-6 record. tough matches at the end re-

them, this dated back to when they were very

sulted 1n a 7-10 final record.

young. The goal was not 24 feet w1de and 12

The seniors were honored prior to the

Tori Abellera

Div1sion II All-Central Region team.
Also leading the team was R1zvan Ceka.
a bJs1ness maJor from Coppell. Texas. He
started in 12 of the 16 games he played.

feet tall encased by white nett1ng. The goal

final game on October 28 aga1nst Linden-

post~ng

that most of these men shared this season

wood. "Even though we lost. it will be a game

team in points w1th 14.

was to play for "the love of the game."

six goals a'ld two ass1sts to lead the

I'll never forget. From the ceremony to step-

The OBU men's soccer team was vis-

"It's a sport that everyone enjoys and it

ping on the field one last t1me w1th a group

ibly a unique team because of the bond

helps you grow and develop character and

of guys who had become brothers to me over

they created through working together. "The

self discipline. Soccer is. 'The Beautiful

the last four years. It was a t1me that I'll

best strength of the team IS our love for each

Game,"' said Sergiu Postolache. a sen1or

chensh forever."' sa1d senior Ben Pett1grew. a

other. We have one of the best team bonds

business major from Dallas, Texas. whose

history maJor from Hot Springs. Ark.

in all of college soccer and that helps inspire

soccer JOUrney began in Romania. "Me and

Co-Captain Payam Pourjavad, a se-

my friends would place rocks and our shoes

nior physics major from Plano. Texas. be-

said Josh Galante. a sen1or mass communi-

as goal posts and play soccer everywhere.

lieved in his teammates and let it show

cations major from Plano. Texas.

On Sundays we would all get together and

in the way he led throughout the season.

play from morning to n1ght." For many, soc-

c

us to work harder for each other on the field."

"The sen1or class of 2012 is by far the
most fun group of guys that I have ever met.

cer was a lifestyle rather than simply a hoD-

For the three seasons that I was able to play

by. Their dedication was shown throughout

with them. whether in pract1ce or dunng a

the season by their talent, vision and persis-

termina 10n
nto plat-t:," said Pourja-

tence.

game, they set the bar high for us." said
JUnior Nathan Gay. a business major from

The OBU men's soccer team began

vad. who had four goals and three ass1sts for

Little Rock. "Our team is continually pushmg

its season in August with new head coach

the season. He also had 13 shots on goal. in-

forward to ach1eve new goals and I am proud

Kevin Wnght. OBU soccer alum and assis-

cluding a game winner. For h1s efforts. Pour-

to call them my teammates." Th1s Senior

tant coach Neal Ozmun. and a team that

javad was named to the 2012 National Soc-

class played for more than themselves, and

included 10 senior players. Though the team

cer Coaches Association of Amenca (NSCAA)

built a bond that will last a lifet1me.
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front row: Taylor Chnstian. Mat
Brockway. Wayne Smith. Dav1d
Henley. R1chard Burke. Kevin Tello.
Dan1el Lockndge, Jared Carlin
second row: Brandon Harman.
Jonathan Batres. R1zvan Ceka. Ben
Pett1grew. Jason Cantwell. Jaosh
Galante. AJ Bauckman. Bry Goss
back row: Clayton Case. Sean
Cnsco, Kyle Hendren. Connor
Burke. John Givler. Serg1u
Postolache. Nathan Gay, JT
Goodrum. Payam Pourjavad

1 JT Goodrum (2) and Payam
Poul)avad (10) d1rect a header
at the goal 1n a game aga1nst
Lmdenwood Umvers1ty Before the
game, the sentors were recognlled for the1r years of ded~<:atton
and hard work
2 Jason Cantwell (13) makes
a move on a Lyon defender as
AJ Baukman [22) looks on. The
T1gers lost a close match 2-3.
3 Semor Connor Burke pushes
the ball upfield agamst Lmdenwood Umvers1ty. Burke came to
OBU from G1lbert, Ar1zona.

Un1on UmverSity

0-2

L

M1lhgan College

2-1

w

Lyon College

2-3

L

~

Hardmg

0-2

L

ro

Central Baptist

1-0

Southwest Baptist

6-1

0...

Texas College
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w
w
w

Q)

Lmdenwood

0-1

L

Midwestern State

0-6

L

Incarnate Word

0-5

L

Hendnx College

3-2

Hard1ng

5-1

Delta State

2-1

w
w
w

West Texas A&M
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L

M1dwestem State
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L
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Payam Pourjavad has been a great player for OBU the last four years. I feel that Payam was a big part of what
-e were this year. really the motor of our team. He was a very cons1stent presence for us in the midfield and one
of the hardest work1ng players that I have been around As talented as he IS, Payam's leadership may very well
be what we m1ss most going 1nto next year. Payam was named to the NSCAA All Region team.
- Coach Kev1n Wnght

player spotlight
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memones

Aly Smith
The football stands are packed and the parking lots

lined up along the home side of the football field, next

are bursting. Grills are fired up and tents are set. Cokes

to the entrance. Friday afternoon. Student Senate roped

a cardboard box for people to come by and "'

are waiting on 1ce and excitement fills the air. All these

off spots for each group participating. All the groups

chicks were always a favorite. However. the tr

things could only mean one thing: it was a Ouachita

were then assigned to a specific spot for tailgating. To

was keep1ng them ins1de the box.

football game day.

ensure the fairness of the competition, Senate made

Fall Saturdays and Ouach1ta football games brought

sure all sections were evenly measured.

along with them a campus favonte, tailgating. "The first

To further 1ncrease Tiger Nation sp1rit and tailgate

thought that comes to mind when I hear college foot-

involvement. Sodexo moved lunch down to the football
field. Serv1ng a buffet style lunch directly across from

ball IS tailgating," said Stephen Raines, a senior biology
major from Camden. "It lets the fans get exc1ted for the
game and nothing says school spirit like wearing your
school colors, playing baggo and stuffing your face with

the tailgating helped funnel students to the competition
and eventually the game.
Lindsey Fowler. a junior political science major from

on television and Mario Kart, they had baby

College Republicans had a strong show rr;
tailgate for their first time. The group not only
time as an opportunity to hang out with the
and support Tiger athletics. but also to spre '!j
message to the student body. College Rec
used their tailgate to raise awareness about
servative Cause and voting in the 2012 electlc-r
Dixon Land, a freshman Christian

stud·~

tailgate food."
Wh1le tailgatmg was relatively new to Ouachita.

Arkadelphia, had become involved in tailgating through
Student Senate and by being an EEE Spirit Leader.

for College Republicans. "I had been tailgatl"g

the trend had spread rapidly. "My sophomore year at
Ouachita some fnends and I decided to tailgate for a

Fowler said she loved seeing student organizations and

tire life with family and friends and knew exacr

clubs bond together over supporting Tiger athletics. "After one ta1lgate, we were all cleaning up and I told the

implement a tailgate that fit CR's perfectly," La
"It was an easy transition."

people jo1ned in doing their own tailgates. A year later

girls to put anything in my car that didn't need to go to
the storage unit." Fowler said. "Well, a week later I was

One great detail about the tailgates was
thing was free. From burgers and chips, to

Student Senate started the tailgate competition."

cleaning out my car and found a full bowl of cheese dip

and cookies. everyth1ng the groups had to

someone had just put in my car during the hectic clean

completely free to students. The groups raise:

up. That was quite the surprise."

to cover the cost of the supplies needed for a

few of the OBU games," Raines said. "We were the only
group to do it, but as the year progressed some other

"Senate wanted to do something that would amp
up the Tiger Nat1on spirit so we created the tailgating

from Little Rock. took charge in planning the

contest." said Mylisa Speer, a senior communrcation

The men of Eta Alpha Omega had a hit tailgate with

sciences and disorders major from Texarkana, Texas.

the debut of their bottle buster and funnel cakes. With
rows of root beer bottles lines up, adults and children

ways a fun chance for students from differe~·
clubs. and organizations to spend some time

alike gave it their best shot to break even just one of

showing support for Ouachita," Fowler said.

the sturdy bottles. "We had the bottle buster out and
everyone was having a tough time hitting and breaking

Like it did in all things, Ouachita put its c
on tailgating. "The greatest thing about OBU

"We created the rules and stipulations, lined up the
judges for each competition and awarded the prize
money from our own budget."
Anyone could enter the tailgating competition: a

gates, and they were happy to do it. "Tailgates

~

soc1al club, campus organization or even a group of

the bottles," said Logan Kuhn, a sophomore biology

is its size,'' Land said. "While some would

friends. Tiger Nation and the Student Senate received

major from Roland. "Then a kid came up, and on his

there isn't nearly enough tailgating, I say tha:

a huge response to tailgating the past two years. Many

third throw he broke a bottle and everyone's jaw around

vironment is perfect. Everyone is right there

clubs had people assigned specifically to tailgating to
ensure they had the best tailgate.

us dropped. It was crazy."

where we can all fellowship before going to
Everyone helps each other out and we all ha~~
time."

Tiger Nation had a ta1lgate booth which provided
"war paint." At this booth. students, adults and children

Groups got serious about making sure they had
plenty of people stop by their tailgate. Many took to

could get face paint to show their support. From simple

social media to advertise their ta1lgates and what they

cheek designs to full-on body paint, students would dis-

''Tailgating at OBU is un1que because it
sively the student body," said Jacob Catlet: _

would have going on. Some groups even put posters up

play their stripes and T1ger pride in the stands.

Chnst1an studies and Biblical studies major ·

around campus.

vern. "We all tailgate in the same area which

Early on Saturday morning the groups headed

The men of Beta Beta brought another crowd favorite with the petting zoo. Along with their usual tall-

down to the football field to begin set-up. Tailgating was

gating festivities such as grilling, "College Gameday"

school-wide event!"

68 tailgating
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feel more united than most schools' tailgate

UThe environment is perfect. Everyone is right there toge
where we can all fellowship before going to the game. Everi
helps each other out and we all have a great time."- Dixon

1 Sophomore Beau Dagget Winds up to
throw at the Eta Alpha Omega ta1lgate. The
Etas featured a carniVal style bottle break1ng
game fOf fans to enJOY.
2 Sophom()(es Laura Shaddox and
Ramsey Vaughn guess the number of Jelly
beans at the OSF ta1lgate. All dubs competed at home football games
3 Sophomores Knstyn Dav1s, Alii Goodson.
McCall Guttndge, and Katy Wood pose for a
p1cture at a Tn Ch1 ta1lgate. The Tn Ch1s set
up a photo booth for fans to snap candids.

Left: Ta1lgaters en1oy a "van

top" patiO set up by the
men of Rho S1gma at the
Arkansas Tech Game on
September 22 The ta1lgate
contest had clubs pull1ng
out all the stops to wm cash
pnzes.
Right: Jun1or M1tchell Kelly
entertams With card tncks at
the Beta Beta tailgate. Along
w1th card tricks, the men of
Beta Beta had a petting zoo
to entertam students before
the September 22 match up
between OBU and Arkansas
Tech. The T1gers were VICtOflous w1th a SCOfe of 31-24.
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OBU Purple- Gold Dual

lntersquad •

Lindenwood Open

Open

Oklahoma Open

Open

Central Baptist College

48-4

Maryville Open

Open

Jet InvitatiOnal

3rd Place

Central M1ssoun

25-18

w

Ft. Hays

11-33

l

Ashland

17-29

l

Central Oklahoma

13-34

L

Kutztown

1~27

L

~ Shippensburg

25-18

(\j

East Shroudsburg

3~9

West Liberty

3~9

Oklahoma City Univers1ty

24-18

w
w
w
w

Central Oklahoma

7-42

L

Maryv1lle Un1vers1ty

21-22

l

NCAA Regionals:

4 Qualifiers

NCAA tournament:

2 All-American

Q_
Q)

Season

w

front row: Seth Huch1son. Garret Evans. Zach Dobbtns. Ben Cline. Robert Lew.s. Tanner Mann.
Anthony Mehfo second row: Ass1tant Coach Porter. Tyler Graham. Josh Meyers, Bobby W1ll1ams.
Zach Matthews. Dexter Carter. Andrew Martm. Jacob Crocker, Sawyer Srn1th. Coach Kevm Ward
back row: Seth Calvert. Garret Comer, Dallas Sm1th. Aaron Butler. Ty Kirkland, O'Dell Lee, Troy
Mercer. Taylor Poe, Adam Thomas.

Dallas Smith is Ouachita's first NCAA finalist in the sport of wrestling. He fimshed his sophomore season 19-1 1n NC'
Division II competition and led the team to a 12th place f1nish at the NCAA ChampiOnships. He is now a two-time N '
AII-Amencan.
Josh Myers is a two-t1me NCAA qualifier and led the team with 11 pins this year. What makes his success as an all'
even more special is that he and his wife. Courtney, are raising their 3-year-old daughter, Bentley, together while Josh
student-athlete at Ouachita and Courtney works as a hair stylist in Arkadelphia. Josh is proof that, with the right atlitu:~
and incredible will power. anything can be accomplished.
• Coach Kevm Ward
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Greatness
Ben Cline

What does it mean to chase greatness? To

eling to Missouri. The Tigers competed in the

with a 1-2 record, recording a victory over UCM.

head coach of the Tiger wrestling team, Kevin

Lindenwood Open where they faced several Di-

On the Jan. 18, the wrestling team faced a tough

Ward, chasing greatness was not only an expres-

viston I opponents. The following weekend the

University of Central Oklahoma team at home,

sion, but a way of life.

Tigers headed to the Oklahoma Open, where

where they suffered a hard-fought loss.

"I have always been a person who aspires to

they posted a pair of first place finishes. Central

The Tigers then traveled to South Carolina

do great things. I want to be excellent at every-

Bapt1st College traveled to the Arkadelphia area

and competed in the Newberry Duals, posting a

thing I do, and I could start to see a few guys on

late November to compete against the Tigers in

3-l record at the event. The Tigers finished the

the team thinking the same way.
I knev.

')

Ward said.

a dual meet. Ouachita won handily 48-4.

regular season with a stnng of dual meets at

OBU finished out the first semester in St.

Oklahoma City University, the University of Cen-

Louis, Mo., at the Maryville Kaufman-Brand

tral Oklahoma and Maryvtlle University, finishing

Open, and then traveled to Wichita, Kan., for

with a win, loss and loss. respectively.

the Jet Invitationa l. In Kan., the teams posted

During post season, the regional tournament

a 3rd place finish with two champions and two

put four Ouachitonians in the national tourna-

Since the beginning of the program in 2010,

runner-ups, scoring over 70 team points. Josh

ment: Dallas Smith, a sophomore kinesiology

the wrestling team has aspired to "chase great-

Myers, a junior business major from Cushing,

major from Joplin, Mo.; Myers; Garret Evans, a

ness." and this year was no different.

Okla .. claimed that a tough first semester sched-

junior secondary education major from Cushing,

ule prepared them for the second semester of

Okla.; and Dexter Carter. a dietetics major from

The T1gers went 6-6 in dual meets this season and went to several open tournaments with

competition.

North Little Rock. They finished with a first. sec-

Division I opponents. Coach Ward looked to im-

"We wrestled a lot of tough, long matches

ond, third and fourth place finish, respectively.

prove on a successful 2012 schedule and move

first semester. We had tournaments where we

Two weeks later the four Tigers traveled to

the Tigers even higher m the national polls. "We

would wrestle four or five matches in a day

Birmingham, Ala , where they competed in the

were able to improve from a 15th place fin ish

That prepared me for the regional tournament

NCAA Division II Championships. The Tigers

last year. to a 12th place finish at this year's

because I had been through that type of grind,"

emerged from the tournament with two All-Amer-

NCAA Tournament." Ward said.

Myers said. "Knowtng that you had a tough

icans and a 12th overall finish. Evans finished

schedule when other teams didn't was a ktnd of

the tournament with a 3-3 record and a s1xth

a confidence booster."

place finish, earning All-American honors for the

The wrestling team started off the 2013 season with a "Purple vs. Gold'' meet on November,
14. The starting positions were determined, and

The Tigers took a short break in December

second year in a row. Smith posted a 3-1 record

got the Tigers pumped for the year. "The Purple

to celebrate the holidays and then reported back

and finished as a national runner up, falling 5-3

vs. Gold dual was a great way to start the sea-

to campus to resume training. After a few weeks

in the finals.

son. It got us excited for a great year, and also

of focused preparation, the wrestling team hit

The season was marked by a runner-up fin.

added another home dual that the student body

the road again to fin1sh up the season. On Jan.

ish by Smith, a 6-6 dual meet record and contin-

could attend." said Aaron Butler, a senior sec-

8. the team traveled to Warrensburg, Mo., where

ued pursuit of greatness by the athletes. Chasing

ondary education major from Ltttle Rock. Ark.

they competed in the University of Central Mis-

greatness was what th1s coach and team ltved

souri Dual Jamboree. The Tigers finished the day

by as they continued to build a strong program.

The wrestling team then hit the road, trav-

Left: Dallas Sm1th capitalizes on a poor shot and looks for the takedown. Smtih
ended the season w1th a second place f1n1sh at the national tournament. mark·
ing the h1ghest fln1sh by a Tiger since the team's 1ncept1on in 2010.
Top Left: 125 pound 1un1or Garret Evans lies up w1th a Central Oklahoma opponent in a January 18 Dual meet. Evans qualified for the national tournament
and rece1ved AII-Amencan honors for the second year m a row.
Top Right: Josh Meyers spraws his hips to the mat 1n a January 18 matchup
aga1nst Central Oklahoma. Meyers placed second in the reg1onal tournament.
land1ng him an mv1tation to the nalional tournanment.
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Ka1t1e Scott

City, La .. placed th1rd. Bodway, Smirnova,

impressive time of 1:50.73. Willis and Haley

mormong practice at 5:30 began in October.

Elizabeth Willis. a freshman Biology ma-

Fox. a junior early childhood education ma-

The Lady Tigersharks were prepared for a

jor from Kingsland, Ga. and Zandstra beat

jor from Garland, Texas, placed second and

new swim season.

Ten mtense practices a week and mpr-

UALR's Lady Trojans time in the 400 Medley

third in the 200 Freestyle. Wray also came

The season kicked off with the Lady Tig-

Relay, placing third. The Lady Tigersharks

in second in the 50 freestyle with Zandstra

ersharks' first meet on October 16. They were

placed in other categones dunng this event

placing ftrst Wtth a time of 24.99.

up against rivals Henderson State University.

as well.

In February the Lady Tigersharks found

Wh1le the team was not victorious against

The team also traveled to Bryant for the

themselves in Cleveland, Miss.. at the New

the Lady Red Waves, they dtd not make it an

HSU lnvttattonal, a two-day event in Novem-

South Intercollegiate Swimming Conference

easy w1n. The team gave everything they had.

ber. Ewart placed first in the 400 Yard Indi-

(NSISC} Championships. The Lady Tiger-

Jennifer Steele, a junior early childhood edu-

vidual Medley with a time of 4:45.34. Steele,

sharks held third place on the first day of

cation major from Tyler, Texas. won the 1000

Willis. and Zandstra also placed in the worn-

competition w1th 267 points. Zandstra did

and 500 freestyle. Rebecca Zandstra, a ju-

en's 200 freestyle. Ewart placed second in

well. plac1ng first in the 50 freestyle Steele

nior biology major from St. Charles, Mo., won

the 200 backstroke while Smirnova placed

placed second in the 500 freestyle with a

the 50 freestyle, and Svitlana Smirnova, a

first in the 50 breaststroke.

time of 5:01.32. Bodway placed first in the

"It

sen1or accounting major form Kiev, Ukraine,

100 fly. Steele also won the 200 free at the

placed first in the 100 breaststroke. Bailey

NSISC. "I really didn't set a goal for myself

Bodway. a freshman early childhood educa-

this season as a freshman," said Bodway. "I

tion major from Magnolia. Texas. placed first

just wanted to sw1m for fun so be1ng confer-

in the 100 fly with Holly Wray, a senior histo-

ence champion in this event was an accom-

ry ma1or from Eads, Tenn.. who placed third.

plishment."

On October 26 the Lady Tigersharks

T1ey

Team Willis. Bodway. Smirnova. and Zan-

traveled to Conway to compete in the 45th

whether I sw1m h d o I Wlm

Annual Hendrix Classic. The team placed

Ewart said.

r eat,"

dstra pushed through the 400 Yard Medley
Relay bringing home first in the event. They

third overall. Steele placed ftrst in the 1000

In a meet agatnst Delta State 111 Janu-

fell short of the NSISC record by just three

freestyle while Rachel Ewart. a freshman

ary, Willis. Smirnova. Bodway, and Zandstra

seconds. The Lady Tigersharks finished the

mass communications major from Bossier

finished first in the 200 Medley Relay with an

championship in third place w1th 732 points.
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front row: Holly Wray.
Mtchelle Washmund,
Chelb1 Smtih, Sv1tlana
Smtrnova. Karen Wray
second row: Ltndsey
Henderson ,Jessica
Htllyard, Haley Fox,
Bnttany Ewart. Batley
Bodway back row:
Rachel Ewart, Jenmfer
Steele, Annaltese
Clark. Rebecca Zandstra. Emtly Grigsby,
Eltzabeth Wtlhs

-

.f

1 Haley Fox pulls hard at the
HSU 1nv1tational. Fox came to OBU
from Gar and. Texas. and competed
1n the 200 and 500 free.
2 Chelbi Sm1th competes m
the breast stroke event versus
Henderson on January 25. The
Lady Tigersharks exacted revenge
w1th a close victory over the Reddies.
3 Rachel Ewart cuts through
the water at the first sw1m meet
of the year on Oct 25. The Lady
Tigersharks lost the1r f1rst meet
in a close battle with Henderson
110-117.

OBU Purple and Gold
Henderson State University

110-117 L

Hendnx Class1c

3rd Place

HSU Invitational

2nd Place

Delta State University

97-129

UALR Winter Invitational

3rd Place

0..

Delta State University

83-134

L

Q)

Oklahoma Baptist Un1versity

45-57

L

Henderson State Univers1ty

lll-103

w

NSISC Championships

3rd Place

~

m

Season

L

5tH e s the team leader who I can always count on. She is always able to push it to the next level in practice and 1n competition. She is a conference champion, an All-Conference and an Academic All-American. Steele is someone I can always count on to lead this team to success.

••::::a Zandstra is one of the best female sprinters we have had. Rebecca made her mark this season by becoming the top sprinter in her conference in the 50
.

and 100 yard freestyle. When she was put in to vital situat1ons, she always came through with 100% effort.
...11!0 'W1llis set the freshman precedence this year in the backstroke event. She came in and proved she can compete at the Division II level. She is Willing to do
;;s to succeed, and I am expecting great thmgs out of her in the years to come. She really made herself known this year in a Henderson dual meet when
she defeated a conference champ1on from HSU in the backstroke event.
- Coach Ryan Killackey

ayer spotlight
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The four Tigersharks who advanced
to the NCAA Nationals thts year are having a great
ttme in Birmtngham!

Marcus Schlestnger: NATIONAL
CHAMPION in the 100 Fly With a bme of 47.54!!
#TtgerNalion

OBU Purple and Gold
Henderson State

92-146

Hendnx Classtc

4th Place

HSU Invitational

2nd Place

Delta State Umversity

103-132 L

UALR Invitational

3rd Place

Delta State University

63-172

0... Oklahoma Baptist University

L

40-63

L

Q)

Henderson State

91-132

L

NSISC Champtonshtps

4th Place

NCAA Dtvtsion II Champtonships

16th Place

~

m

Season

L

front row: Marttn Stevens, Logan Dtstefano, Cart Thomas second row: Mtkey Sullivan, Jason
Pullano, Zach Mertens, Aushn Lindsey third row: Colt Thompson, Matt Cox, Chnstopher Price.
Eran Jennings, Hein Htllmer fourth row: Andrew Halliburton. Emtle Mantz, Kody Moffat, Marcus
Schlesmger, Kenton Scott, Jake McClam back row: DaVId Wray, Jacob Ramaly, Dawson Pnchard,
Carl Johnson, Cawley Starling.

Marcus Schlesinger is one of the most talented swimmers we have ever had at Ouachita. He is a mulbnalional champion, a four year All-American and an Olymptc Trials qualifier. He dtd not lose a smgle race th1s
season until he reached the Division II Championshtps where he recorded two second place ftntshes. He's tt-:
type of leader I can count on in the classroom, m practtce and in competition to lead the team to success.
· Coach Ryan Killackey
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player spotligh t

training

og

Tori Abellera

"We train together. We compete together.

Some Tigersharks achieved their personal

Jake Mclain, a senior business major from Na-

We succeed together," was the Tigersharks"

best through memorable moments. Emile

cogdoches, Texas, and Kenton Scott. a senior

team motto as they strove for victory though

Mantz. a sophomore business major from Las

kines1ology major from Sa1nt Cloud, Fla., were

camaraderie and persistence.
One main quality that set apart the men's

Vegas, Nev., earned fourth place in the 100

able to represent Ouachita in Birmingham, Ala-

backstroke on the third day of the New South

bama. The team earned second place in the

team was how much they relied on each other.

Intercollegiate Swimming Conference (NSISC)

100 freestyle and an eleventh place fmish in

Because of the support each teammate re-

Championships. Maritz felt encouraged by his

the 400 freestyle relay. The Tigersharks were

ceived, their goal of championship was within

team who pushed him to do his best in the

ranked 16th overall with 90 points at the NCAA

their reach all throughout the year.

race.

Championships.

The team of dedicated athletes strove to

''At conference this season, just before the

Schlesinger became a national champion

succeed for not only their close-knit team, but

800 free relay. we all knew I was going to be

in the 100 yard butterfly w1th a finishing time

also for personal reasons. Dawson Prichard, a

the slowest leg of the relay, but Marcus. Kody

of 47.54. Afterward he recorded a second place

junior kinesiology ma1or from Denton, Texas.

and Matt just kept pushing me and getting me

finish in the 100 yard freestyle. He posted a

who was involved in several campus organiza-

to believe in myself," Mantz said. "I ended up

time of 43.56 seconds. Schlesinger was only

tions, found the "sometimes stressful times"

swimming the fastest time of my life in that

five tenths of a second short from winning his

were well worth the pursuit.

race' It meant a lot to me because I always feel

second national title of the year. He then went

"Not only does the pool give me that out-

like I am the one who lets the relay team down,

on to place second in the 50 yard freestyle

let to relax and unwind, but the team helps

but they really pushed me to do my best and it

with an even closer gap of three hundreths of a

paid off in the end."

second with a time of 19.84.

keep me up.

a

11

The camaraderie shown by his teammates
was just one example of their passion to su~r

"This was a great season. There were a lot
of best times from everyone and hard traming. I

port each other.

can't pick out just one moment because there

At the end of their swimming season. the

were so many, but I would highlight our confer-

Tigersharks placed four swimmers to compete

ence meet because of the ndiculous intensity

in the NCAA Swimming and Diving Champion-

on our 400 freestyle relay and the freshmen

ships. Marcus Schlesmger. a senior biology

and other upperclassmen who stepped up and

major from Nuevo. Calif., Kody Moffatt. a ju-

pulled off some crazy-awesome stuff in their

nior kinesiology major from Temecula Calif.,

events." Schlesinger said.

Left: The Tigersharks f1re oft the start block at the HSU 1nv1tat1onal. The meet played host to Henderson State. UALR, and
Rhodes College with great sw1ms from the T1gersharks.
Top Left: The team celebrates at a meet w1th Henderson State
on January 25. The T1gersharks recognized their senior members before the meet.
Top Right: Carl Thomas d1ves 1nto the water at the HSU
invitational. Thomas placed first mthe 50 meter butterfly w1th a
time of 24.07.
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something to

Bu d on

·Hannah Shull

The Lady Tigers basketball team had a
season of team building and hard work.

West was a freshman starter for the team.
Coming off a successful prep school career

w1th a 39 point game aga1nst East Central.
Nashia James, a junior kinesiology major

"We had a good season. After losing our

at Charleston High school, West played in all

from Pine Bluff. Ark., was named to the AII-

opener by one point to Texas Women's Uni-

27 of the Lady Tigers games. and posted an

versity, the team went on an 11 game win-

average of 5.6 points per game.

GAC Second Team. The 5'7 junior recorded
almost 1000 minutes of playing time this

ning streak," Coach Garry Crowder said.
Three of the 11 v1ctories included beating
Arkansas Tech, the Great American Confer-

"Starting as a freshman was a real honor,
although nerve wrackmg at first. I quickly felt

season, averaging 14.4 points a game.

at home playing with my new teammates,"

w1th a 17- 10 record. At home, the Lady Ti-

ence Champions, former conference rival

West said.

gers were almost unbeatable, posting a 10-4

The Lady Tigers fin1shed their season

Delta State who reached the National Tour-

record and w1th v1ctories over Arkansas Tech.

nament's Sweet 16, and Un1on University,
who won the Gulf South, the Tigers' former

Delta State, and nvals Henderson State.

conference.
"Our big win against Arkansas Tech in
the first half of the season was definitely a
highlight for me," said Katherine West. a

games inside of one minute (3 points or less

freshman psychology major from Charleston,

Tigers traveled to Bartlesville, Okla., where

Ark.

"Eleven games were one-possession
is a one possession) with Ouach1ta w1nn1ng
7 of the 11," Crowder said.
In the conference tournament. the Lady
said.

On January 10, the Lady Tigers defeated
the defending conference champions Arkan-

Monica Williams, a senior early child·
hood education ma1or from Arkadelphia,
Ark., was named the GAC Women's New-

they faced a tough East Central team. East
Central got out to a big lead. but impressive
performances from Monica Williams and
Nashia James kept the Tigers close. Williams

sas Tech, in a close overtime victory. Defensive pressure and an intense home crowd

comer of the Year after transferring from the

kept the Lady Tigers in the game with a 39

allowed the Lady Tigers to only allow a 33.3
percent mark from the floor from the Golden

Univers1ty of West Georgia. Williams was also
named to the AII-GAC F1rst Team. as well

point performance, setting a GAC tournament record. The loss closed out a 17-10

Suns.

as being named GAC Women's Basketball

season for the Lady Tigers. "The team had

"We pulled together to beat one of the

Player of the Week twice during the season.

great work ethic and great team chemistry.''

top ranked teams in the conference, and

Williams averaged 19.8 pomts a game in the

Crowder sa1d.

there is no better feeling than winning as the

25 games she played in for Ouachita. The

underdog," West said.

Horn Lake. Miss.. native ended the season

76 women's basketball
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front row: Nash1a James.
Mara1a Johnson. Kathenne
West. Hollie Chaytor.
Ruby Rich1e. Alex1s Sharp,
Allie Brown. Kendra Coyle
second row: Breanna
Harris. Ashley Johnson.
Enca Sharp. Hayley Cooper,
Elise Holman. Mon1ca
Williams, Breana D11Jard
back row: Garry Crowder.
L1u Webb. Sarah Pugh.
Em1ly Payne.

The Lady Tigers looked to improve with a
young team with lots of talent.

Arkansas State University

46-86

L

Texas Woman's University

59-60

L

Union University

64-60

Stillman College

83-32

East Central University

74-72

Southeastern Oklahoma

81-74

0...

Southern Arkansas

74-66

Q)

University of Ark. at Monticello

82-65

Texas A&M Commerce

71-56

Delta State University

75-72

Southern Nazarene Univensty

71-64

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

Christian Brothers University

71-62

w

Arkansas Tech University

84-81

w

Hard1ng University

58-66

L

Northwestern Oklahoma

62-54

w

Southwestern Oklahoma

89-96

L

Henderson State University

65-57

w

Southern Arkansas University

66-62

Southeastern Oklahoma

70-67

w
w

East Central University

64-72

L

Southern Nazarene Un1versity

69-72

L

Arkansas Tech

55-74

L

Harding Un1verstty

42-45

L

Southwestern Oklahoma

62-88

L

Northwestern Oklahoma

60-55

w

Henderson State University

56-58

L

University of Ark. at Monticello

75-63

w

75-63

L

1 Jun1or All1e Brown dnves down

the lane atJanuary 19th match- up
against Southwestern Oklahoma
State. The T1gers got off to an
early lead, out couldn't hold on as
Southwestern won w1th a late surge,
96-89.
2 Freshman Alex1s Sharp moves
the ball up court 1n a nvalry match
up agamst Henderson State. The
Jonesboro native spent her prep
career at Nettleton H1gh School.
3 Freshman Kathenne West dl·
rects the offense against Henderson
State on January 24th. West played
26 m1nutes tn the 65-57 victory.

Season

GAC Confrence Tournament:

East Central University

-a Williams was a great leader for the 2012-2013 Lady Tiger Basketball team. She led our team in
- 3'ld rebounding averaging nearly 20 points and 10 rebounds per game. She did this while serving
as a student intern in our Early Childhood Education Program.
-Coach Garry Crowder

player spotlight
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Tarleton State University

67-74

L

Southern Nazarene University 67-72

L

Arkansas Tech University

57-52

w

78-83

L

Northwestern OK State

78-82

L

Southwestern OK State

58-52

w

61-59

w

74-48

w

Southeastern OK State

74-48

w

East Central University

62-77

L

~ Harding University

m
-

Q_ Henderson State University
Cl) Southern Arkansas

Season
Phialnder Smith College

114-101

w

Southern Nazarene University 75-62

w

Southeast Missiouri State

60-71

L

Arkansas Tech Univensy

50-52

L

Letourneau University

84-56

w

Harding University

60-56

w

Charnp1on Baptist College

108-43

w

Southwestern OK State

63-75

L

L

Northwestern OK State

80-87

L

81-90

L

Texas A&M University Commerce 56-69
Midwestern State University

81-77

w

Henderson State University

East Central University

83-58

w

University of Ark at Monticello 62-58

Southeastern OK State

56-59

L

GAC Confrence Tournament:

Southern Arkansas

54-66

L

Southeastern Oklahoma

67-60

w

University of Ark at Monticello

65-63

w

Harding University

78-63

Texas A&M University Commerce 82-76

w

Arkansas Tech University

59-54

w
w

w

front row: David Day, Enc Braeuer. Nigel Ramsey, Juhan LaDay, Auslin Mitchel, Michael Morns back
row: Head Coach Dennis Nut!, Assistant Coach Logan Johnson, Micah Delph, Colt Fason, John
Kornet, Kyle Francis, Tyler Gattm. Franklin Featherston. Ben Willy.

Julian La Day is one of the best on-ball defenders I have ever had the privilege of coaching. Julian's work
his desire to control the game from a defensive standpoint 1s amazing. His defensive mentality carried ove·
rest of our team, especially during the successful run at the Great American Conference tournament this s::r
only was he great floor leader, he finished the spring semester with a 4.0 GPA. He will be missed greatly.
- Coach Dennis Nutt

.........
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player sp otlig

making it

To he TC
Q,p
The lights glared on the court as the
smell of sweat and determination perme-

Arkansas Tech.

a little over 13 points a game. A lot of his

"I would say towards the end, the se-

work came from beyond the arc with a three-

ated the air. The crowd's cheers had turned

niors stepped up their game and saw that

POint percentage of 42. Morris also averaged

into a deafenmg roar as the final minutes of

their careers were coming to an end, and so

double f1gures 1n scoring with 11 as well as six

the conference championship game ticked

they stepped their game up and were able

boards. Morns was another efficient scorer

away. The entire season came down to this

to play as a team," said Colt Fason, a 6'6

shooting 50 percent from the field. Two other

moment, as the Tigers found themselves at

sophomore from Conway, Ark. "I think all of

seniors, N1gel Ramsey and Julian LaDay,

the championship game, ready to claim the

us contributed really well on defensive end

also played major roles in the Tigers champi-

conference title.

and offensive end."

onship run. Ramsey, from Birmingham, Ala.,

Hard work and dedication were the

The Tigers were led by Head Coach

finished the season averaging 10 points per

two words that defined this season for the

Dennis Nutt. who pushed the team to new

game. and LaDay from Keller, Texas, finished

Ouachita Tigers. Ouachita finished the sea·

heights th1s season and was proud to see the

with an average of seven points a game.

son with a 17-12 record, ending on a four

Tigers push themselves to a title win.

"This is such a close knit group. We have

game win streak. The team performed their

"It's been interesting this season," said

a great group of guys, and it made it a lot

best at home with a 12-2 record at Vining

Head Coach Dennis Nutt. "There have been

of fun this season," said Ass1stant Coach

Arena. During the regular season the team

a lot of ups and downs. just like any season

Logan Johnson. "The most memorable mo-

mamtained a spot in the middle of the con-

would be. It's a long process and our guys

ment of the season for me was during the

ference. but beat four of the top five teams

worked really hard Since day one. We put

including the number one seed, Harding Uni-

them through some tough workouts early.

versity.

We 1mproved a lot. Our season came along

In the Great American Conference tour-

GAC

championship

game.

up about

and we knew we had a pretty good team,

u

eight po nts

a

nament, the number five seed OBU defeated

and it took a little while to get to it, but I think

r lUCh 1m

four seed, Southeastern Oklahoma, followed

it really came together in that last week in our

1 way the other tealll could com

by another victory against Harding. In the fi-

tournament. I'm just really proud of our guys

back to wtn Co~ch Nut1 told all tl

nal game against Arkansas Tech, the Tigers

for playing like they did."

went into halftime down, but they battled

Two seniors, Austin M1tchell and Michael

back in the second half and took control of

Morris, led the team in scoring and were key

the game. The Ouachita Tigers went on to

to success for the Tigers. M1tchell finished

take the GAC t1t1e against number two seed

the season as the team's leading scorer w1th

there

basically

uy m the huddle 'You re a

Left: Sen1or Aust1n M1tchell drives past a defender 1n a January match
up aga1nst Southern Arkansas. The 6'5 sen1or sank 4 three-pomters m
the game to help defeat the Mulenders. 68-61.
Top Left: Coach Nutt talks strategdy as the team catches a break in
a Feburary game against Southern Nazarene. In his second year as a
head coach. Nutt led the T1gers to a GAC championship.
Top Right: Jun1or Kyle Franc1s sets a screen as M1cah Delph cuts mto
the lane aga1nst Southern Nazarene. The T1gers defeated the Crimson
Storm. 75-62.

ut
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Delevopj ng

Cons1s e 1 y
BeoCime

The women's golf team experienced an-

have a sign in sheet that kept track of each

ment rolled around in April, the Lady Tigers

other year of growth and development. as

girl's required practice times. Emily Sinclair,

were ready to compete.

well as a level of success that is usually un-

a senior dietetics and nutrition major from El

The girls traveled to Hot Springs for the

heard of for such a young team. The seven

Dorado, believed that the team had to "im-

three-day tournament. and hoped to put the1r

2012-2013 season

prove on our consistency 1n tournaments"

talent on display. Sinclair led the Lady Tigers

were Catlin Jones, Allie Brown, Em1ly Sin-

and as the season began, the team seemed

posting an overall score of 248. including an

clair, Victona Mantooth, Ali Robinson, Emily

to do just that.

golfers that made up the

Payne, and Alleabelle Gongola. These girls

In March. the Lady Tigers competed in

80 on day one of the championships. Caitlin
Jones, a senior education major from Little

helped grow the team with success on the

the Henderson State Invitational, placmg

Rock. fin1shed with a total score of 289. with

course and in the class room. "We had a lot

fourth out of six at their home golf course at

a 94 on the second day of competition. Se-

of fun and look forward to improving overall

Lake Degray State Park Golf Course. Ouachi-

nior Allie Brown. a communication sc1ence

competitiveness as the program grows," said

ta fin ished with a total team score of 725.

major from Rosston. Ark., finished with an

Alleabelle Gongola, a freshman psychology

after posting combined scores of 368 and

overall score of 316 while Victoria Mantooth,

major from Dardenelle.

a senior voice major from Sherwood, Ark.,

The team competed in two pre-season

357 in the two round event.
The Lady Tigers competed in the Okla-

tournaments in the fall to prepare for the sea-

homa Baptist Spring Invitational in April and

finished with an overall team score of 1148,
earning them a sixth place finish.

fln1shed with a total score of 323. Ouachita

son that ran from January until April. Before

posted a cumulative score of 903 at the

each tournament began, the girls played a

event. with a 23 stroke improvement during

Already looking to improve, Ali Robinson,

qualifying match and the f1ve lowest scores

day two of action. Emily Sinclair finished atop

a freshman mass communications major

advanced to compete in the tournament. As

the team with a total score of 186, including

from Bella Vista. planned on working hard

well as tournament play, the Lady Tigers took

an event best 90 on the first day of competi-

in the summer. " I plan on

on the lady Muleriders of Southern Arkansas

tion. She was closely followed by Ali Rob1nson

in a head to head match up in November.

who finished up with a 192. Robinson saw a

The Lady Tigers would be v1ctorious, with an

SIX

overall team score of 364, with Southern Ar-

posting a 93. Alleabelle Gongola, taking on

kansas finishing with a team score of 371.

Sinclair's pleas for consistency, was as con-

One of the biggest challenges in the fall se-

sistent as it gets, posting a 97 in both of her

mester was finding a time when all the girls

rounds, finishing with a total score of 194.

could practice together. Coach Sharp would
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ha

th

stroke improvement 1n her second round,

By the time the GAC conference tourna1 Freshman All Robinson
works on her swing in the
courtyard of the East Village
dorms. The g1rls had to take
advantage of any !1me they
had to pract1ce.
2 Senior Emily Sinclair
works on her swmg at practice. Sinclair led the team w1th
an overall score of 248 at the
Conference Tournament.
3 Freshman AlleaBelle Gongola dnves the ball one afternoon 1n March. Gongola came
to OBU from Dardenelle.

lower

t

he p1

c
s

der anc

." With such a young team, success will
become consistent for this team.

~

m
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Season

w

Southern Arkansas

354-471

Arkansas-Monticello

349-380 L

HSU lnv1tatJOnal

6th Place

A&M Commerce lnv1tat1onal

21st Place

Oklahoma Bapt1st lnv1ta!lonal

6th Place

GAC Championships

lOth Place

S.j )clair has been our Outstanding Athlete in Women's Golf for the past two years. She is consistent with her game, and she IS a person we can build our team around.
- Coach Dav1d Sharp

layer spotlight
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OBU Athletics

et1cs

Men's Golf s1ts n1nth after f1rst day of GN:, Champ1onsh1ps, led by Drew Greenwood.

OBU Athletics
The Tiger men's golf team fin1shed seventh at the
Natural State Golf Classic.

~
(\j

Southern Arkansas

321-311 L

Harding Invitational

8th Place

o_ A&M Commerce lnv1tat1onal
Q)

Season

lOth Place

Arkansas Tech lnv1tational

lOth Place

Hard1ng lnv1tallonal

7th Place

GAC Golf Championships

lOth Place

Freshmiin Will He&i drives the ballm a
head-to-head rnatchup agpmst Southern
Arkansas. Heg1 fin1shed w1th a cumulative
score of 236, mc1ud1ng rounds of 78. 81
and 77 at the Confrence Tournament.
photo by: Nicole McPhate

Drew Greenwood transferred from MemphiS 1n January. Drew is an outstanding golfer. He commands a
that will raise the bar for the entire team and help elevate us to the next level.
- Coach David Sharp

82 men's golf
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seeing p_otential

to Rebuild
Kaitie Scott

The men's golf team represented the

Traveling to Pottsboro, Texas, the men's

Tigers by competing in tournaments throughout Arkansas and a tournament in Texas.

golf team competed in the Texoma Chevy

tour•1ament

Dealers Crawford Wade Invitational alongside

Springs was probably
the most fun Our team
bonded the most that week and really had a good time as a team •t

The team practiced as much as they

14 other teams. Drew Greenwood, a fresh-

could on the1r own. "I practiced just about

man bus1ness major from Hot Spnngs, repre-

every day.'' said Jacob Calhoon, a freshman

sented the Tigers well by placing 18th out of

busmess administration and finance major

81 participants w1th a score of 152. Overall,
the team placed lOth.

from Jonesboro.
The team's season kicked off in
Arkadelphia, taking on the Muleriders of

Greenwood led the Tigers once again
when traveling to the Dave Falconer Memo-

Southern Arkansas University. Of the Tigers.

rial Invitational hosted in Russellville by tying

Greenwood said, "Harding·

m

Heber

was our best finish "
The team competed in the final tournament of the year, the Great American Conference Championship at the Hot Springs Coun-

Calhoon finished best with a score of 78.

12th with the best overall score of 151. Hegi,

try Club. The Tigers found themselves placing
lOth after the three-day event. Greenwood

Following close behind both with a score of

with a score of 159, was the second best

led the Tigers with a cumulative score of

79 were both Jamie Barker, a sophomore
biology major from Louann, and W1ll Hegi,

performer for the Tigers.
"The Natural State Golf Classic was my

223. Hegi finished with 236 and Skinner
with 238. Barker posted a score of 252 and

a sophomore accounting major from El Dorado.
The team competed in October at the

favonte," Skinner said. The men's golf team
placed 7th out of 13 teams at the Natural

Calhoon with a score of 262.
With the season be1ng a rebuilding year.

State Golf Classic in Heber Springs. The

Bison Fall Classic held in Searcy. The Tigers

ngers were unable to keep their 4th place

the team dtd not place in tournaments as
well as they hoped. However. they stayed

placed eighth with a team score of 673.

standing from the first day of the tournament.

positive for the following season. Austin Sara-

Barker had the best score of the Tigers with

However, they triumphed over Southern Ar-

bia, a junior business administration and

156, placmg 12th overall in the tournament.
Bryce Skinner. a senior accounting major

kansas. Arkansas-Monticello and Northwest-

management major from Houston, Texas,

ern Oklahoma. Greenwood led the team at

said, "We know the potential and the talent
we have on the team now. so we are excited

from Hot Springs, tied for 33rd with a score
of 166.

the event with an overall score of 153 with
Skinner close behind with 154 overall.

for next year."
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Left: Freshman Drew Greenwood talks w1th a golfer from SAU.
Greenwood led the team at the conference tournament. with
recorded scores of 69, 81 and 72
Top Left: Sophomore Jam1e Barker watches the ball after his
swing.
Top Right: Freshman Jacob Calhoon reaches down to set the
tee before a swing.
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Left: Sentor Landon
Freeman shakes hands
with Head Football
Coach Todd Kn1ght at the
senior recogntlton game

Freeman suffered a knee
mjury during tn the fall.
and athlehc tramers were
ready to ass1st wtth rehab
and recovery.
Right: Ben Wtlly watches
from beh1nd the bench
at a men's basketball
game. Alhlettc tra1ners
were ava1lable on the
s1delmes at athletiC events

•

to help w1lh lntunes or talk
players through pa1nful
symptoms.

•
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nsung
~mletic

program had a huge support

Aaron Butler, a senior Spanish major from Mabel-

:rpus and across the state. Whether
·:rrr.ed Tiger Nat1on. alumni or par-

vale, and a wrestler in the 174-pound div1s1on. believed
that the athletic tra1ners at OBU were irreplaceable.

::e athletic teams at OBU had an
~rt. However, one of the biggest

"The staff here is really great. they know their stuff, and

teams was often overlooked. The
~;;

program supported the Tigers on

Ben Cline

keeps me from my work." Eventually, Willy hoped to
be an athletic trainer in the MLB. "Pro baseball is the
ult1mate goal, specifically w1th the Pittsburg Pirates." In

are dedicated to their work. Of course no one is perfect

h1s spare time, Willy enjoyed a variety of things. "I love
to play disc golf, go shooting at the range, and duck

and everyone makes mistakes, but the staff here learns

hunting."

quick and gets athletes back to the field in no time.

Cresswell, the intenm head athletic trainer. was a

CJUrt, mat or any other surface that

I wouldn't trade them for anyth1ng." Ask any athlete

This staff. led by Katelyn Cress-

in any sport, and you would see JUSt how great these

graduate of OBU and found her favorite part of athletic
training to be the athletes.
··My favorite of part working as an athletic tratner

.:':>5

hours keeping athletes healthy.
"g room. these trainers were ex-

athletic tra1ners are. Dav1s Ward, a junior business ad-

-:a'l1pus. These unsung heroes were

ministration and marketing major from Little Rock, and
starting pitcher for the Tigers, has witnessed first hand

a:nletic program because they kept
really appreciate all that the ath-

at OBU is our athletes. The athletes at OBU dedicate
so much time and effort to their sport; it can be heartbreaking when they get injured. However, 1t is very re-

just how much time these athletic trainers put in, specifically Ben Willy. "Ben has been such a huge help

warding working with them through an injury, get!tng

to our team this year. he has traveled to every away

them back to their sport as quickly as possible," Cress-

all the things

game, and been at every practice ready to help out It's

well said.

ng to the National Athletic Trainers
c•a1ners "are health care profes-

easy to tell that he is really passionate about the sport.
and passionate about his job as well. It's comforting to

When not in the athletic tra1ning room, Cressell
spent her time playing basketball and going to the lake.

..Jte with physicians. The services
.:rprise prevention, emergency care.

know that our staff is always ready to help out, at home
or on the road."

In March, Cresswell's intrarnural basketball team won
the championships for women's upper league. Cresswell kept the athletiC tratning room running efficiently

'"= must f1rst understand

~e·apeutic

intervention and rehabili-

Willy, a graduate of Henderson State University.

Piedlcal cond1tions. Students who

was originally from Los Cruces, N.M .. and came to

all year.

: -:-'tlfled athletiC tra1ners must earn a

OBU to mtern in the athlettc training program. Before

Whether it was keeptng the room open late to help

· :·ed1ted athletic training curriculum.

coming to Ouachita, Willy was at New Mexico State. "I

rehabtlitate an injury, or doing a preemptive skin check

nclude formal instruction in areas
prevention, first aid and emergen-

had already been at a Division I university and learned
how it worked. so next on my list was a Division II

for staph, these athletic tra1ners went above and beyond what it took to keep OBU athletes on the field.

of injury/illness. human anatomy

university," Willy said about his past experience. Willy

Since most of these tratners were once athletes them-

logged over 300 hours in the spnng semester, working

selves. they knew what 1t meant to an athlete to be hurt

with the baseball team. the wrestling team. and men
and women's soccer in the fall. Willy's favorite thtng

and unable to compete and dtd anything they could to

tra1ners were. "Athletic Train-

snouldn't ever really notice. When

about athletic training was the whole process of getting

ones on the field or court and the last ones off of it.

ob well, most people never even

the athlete back on the court. ''Just being able to see

they were the first ones to the athletes side when there

It's a thankless job where they put
• don't receive any of the pra1se. We

an athlete get hurt and then go through the process

was an injury, and were last to leave the athlete's side
before they returned to the field.

~-=:;s

"";;?'apeuttc modalities. and nutrition."
cJach on campus. you could see just
~:11etic

ensure a speedy return to the sport. They were the first

::: ~ach1ta to have some young, moti-

of healing and returning to the field , I love getting the
athlete back to their sport." Of course. there were some

"<Jve been willing to help us out any- Kev1n Ward, head wrestling coach.

parts of the job that Willy dtd not particularly l1ke. "Daily

They were the best at what they dtd and least recogmzed for it The athlettc tratners at Ouachtta were the

cleaning, deal1ng with insurance. just anything that

lifeblood that kept the Tiger Spirit alive.

a thankless job where they put in long hours, but don't receive any of the
e We are very lucky at Ouachita to have some young, motivated trainers
.o have been willing to help us out anytime we ask.' - Coach Kevin Ward
85 athletic training
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making
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Sydney Bratton

Even though the season d1d not end as

Bodtne. a sophomore mustc major, Chnsttan

we have three 1ncred1ble leaders that wtll be

the Lady T1gers were hop1ng, a lot of hard

studtes m1nor from Webb City, Mo. "I am so

m1ssed"

work and dedicallon was devoted to the sea-

glad I got to play my f1nal season of college

son as they ended with an overall record of
4-13 and a conference record of 2-4. Whtle

tenn1s w1th th1s group of g1rts."

the Lady Ttgers spent the season working on

ment was held in Bentonville and the Lady

their sktlls they also got to spend the season

T1gers were seeded fifth. The team played
agatnst fourth seed Southeastern Oklahoma

bondtng as teammates.
The ftrst match of the season was a loss

The Great Amencan Conference Tourna-

The number one doubles team was led
by Chumbley and Valenya Mansvetova. a
freshman k1nes1ology and letsure pre-profesSional studtes major from Yaroslavl, Russia.
The number two doubles team was led by
Knstin Bodine, and Lilia Sokolova, a semor

State and ended doubles with a score of 2-1

Russian major from Yashkar Ola, Russ1a.

lo Drury Un1vers1ty wtth a score of 1-8. The

but ended up losing the match wtth a score

During conference the Chumbley and Mans-

Lady Tigers worked on thetr game and came

of 5-2.
"We had an incredible experience at

vestova team was awarded second team all-

out of their second match of the season with

conference

a wtn of 5-4 agatnst North Central Texas Col-

conference th1s year. During the doubles

"Thts season was a good one to end

lege. A streak of four losses of 0-9 plagued
the team against Northeastern State Umversity, Southwest Baptist Umversity, Cameron

matches my partner Valarie and I put away
our match 8-6 and then watched our semors

on. I have played tennis a long time. and it

Knst1n and Lily wtn a very close match." satd

has had a huge part 1n shapmg me 1nto the
person I am today." said Samantha Street.

Un1vers1ty and Arkarsas Tech Un1versity.

Kourtney Chumbley, a JUnior mtddle school
education major from Richardson. Texas. "It

a sentor accounting ma1or from Rogers
OvNall tnese last four

The season had not been off to the best
start but celebration was 1n order as the

was so emotional. but such a proud moment

Lady T1gers won both of the1r games aga1nst

to watch your teammates work together and

Henderson State Un1versity with scores of

win. Our three doubles barely missed the

6-3 and 7-2. These games presented the

mark, but they played beautifully and hard

manage tent. and the unpor-

until the very end. After this we were very

ot eing dr ven I have enjoyed

team w1th the win of this year's Battle of the
Rav1ne. "Th1s year was a lot of fun and although we struggled to get wtns. th1s season

opt1m1St1c, but unfortunately our stng1es dtd
not pull through agatnst Southeastern Okla-

was by far the most memorable," sa1d Knslln

homa Everyone played thetr hearts out, and

86 women's tenms
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front row:
McKenzte Cranford, Valenya
Mansvetova.
Camila Ferrera. Kourtney
Chumbley, Lilla
Sokolova back
row: Samantha
Street, Mary
Rachel Wolf.
Knstln Bod1ne.
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spot.

Drury University

1-8

L

North Central Texas College

5-4

w

NorthEastern State University

0-9

L

Southwest Baptist Univeristy

0-9

L

Cameron University

0-9

L

Arkansas Tech University

0-9

L

Cl.

Delta State University

Cancelled

Q)

Tarleton State University

1-8

Notheastern State University

Cancelled

Henderson State Un1versity

6-3

w

Southeastern Oklahoma Un1veristy

2-7

L

Univensty of North Alabama

3-6

L

Delta State University

6-3

w

East Central University

1-8

L

Harding University

0-9

L

Arkansas Tech University

1-8

L

Henderson State University

7-2

w

Southern Nazarene Univers1ty

1-8

L

2-5

L

1 Freshman Cam1la

Ferre1ra gets ready to hit
the ball back over the net
at a game inside the Heflin
tennis indoor courts.
2 Jumor Mckenz1e
Cranford serves the ball.
Cranford was a mass commun1catJons maJOr from
lrvmg, Texas.
3 Jun1or Kourtney
Chumbley returns the ball
w1th power in a L1ttle Rock
tournament. Chumbley was
selected for the AII-GAC
team.

~

ro

Season

L

GAC Tournament:
Southeastern OK State

Bodine transferred in and played 3 years for us at #2 and 3 in singles and Ill and 2 in doubles. She
worker and went above and beyond in practice. During matches she never gave up and kept fightng up to the last point. She was a strong team leader and she will be m1ssed on the team next year.
rtney Chumbley will be a senior next year and had the best record on the team this past season. She
.ayed #1 and 2 single for us the past 3 years and #1 doubles. She is hardworking and always try1ng to
improve. She is a strong leader and I am looking forward to see how she does her senior year.
- Coach Betsy Danner
~.ard

p layer spotlight
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Southwest Baptist

7-2

Washburn Un1vers1ty

5-4

w
w

Delta State

5-2

w

Oklahoma Chnst1an

4-5

L

Southeastern Oklahoma

7-2

w

Cameron Un1versity

4-5

L

Nothwest MISSIOun

5-4

w

Drury University

2-7

L

Noth Alabama

3-6

L

BYU-Hawau

4-5

L

Hawau Hila

9.0

w

Hawan Pac1hc Unrvers1ty

2-7

L

Southeastern Oklahoma

5-4

w

East Central

6-3

Valdosta State

5-4

w
w

0-5

L

9-0

w

5-2

w

East Central Umvers1ty 5-2

w

~ West Flonda

ro

Hard1ng

c::L_

GAC Confrence Tournament:

Hard1ng

Q)

Season

NCAA Regional Tournament:

Southwest Bapt1st

2-5

L

front row: Leon Ferran. Marko Boskovtc. Teodor Anghel back row: Helge Knuth. Vilor
Ollve1ra, Marvm Muller. Rtccardo Bassan1. T1ll He1lshorn. Coach Cratg Ward.
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Strong serve un10r Teodor Angtlel gets
off the ground on a serve Anghel came

toOBU from
photo t:Jy.

2013 MEN'S TENNIS CHAMPION

Teodor Anghel, "Teddy," is one of those guys who does not get a lot of 1ndiv1dual recognition. However he

talented player whose contributions on the court and m the classroom are his character and competitiveness
of the success our team enjoyed this past year can be attnbuted to him.
- Coach Craig Ward
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player spotligh

claiming the title a

. . . . . econd Time
Jeff Root

A perennial NCAA Oiv. II power. the

record (10-7 overall) in the regular season

9-8 win in doubles action from Boskovic and

men's tennis team won its second champi-

and traveled to Bentonville. Ark.. for the

Oliveira. but the Tigers only other win in the

onshiP in the two-year history of the Great

GAC tournament. The Tigers beat longtime

Round of 32 came from Teodor Anghel. a

Amencan Conference. but fell in regional

rival Harding University 5-2 and then won

junior from Ploiesti. Romania, who took his

action of the post-season tournament. While

the championship with a 5-2 win over East

smgles match 6-0. 6-1 over Southwest's Alex

failing to repeat the 2012 team's march to

Central Oklahoma in a rematch of the 2012

Belote.

the Elite E1ght, the 2013 Tigers were nation-

finals.

Marv1n Muller, a sophomore from Hagan.

ally ranked throughout the season and en-

Post-season honors naturally came to

Germany, also played a key role in 2012-13

tered the tournament as the No. l team 1n

the conference champ1ons. Coach Craig

for the T1gers. He teamed w1th Knuth for No.

the Central Region ran kings.

Ward was named Coach of the Year for the

2 doubles action, highlighted by an 8-5 win

second consecutive year. while Marco Bos-

over East Central in the GAC Tournament.

"In my 23 years at Ouachita, the 2012-

13 season was one of the most enjoyable,"

kovic was named GAC Player of the Year and

Doubles also featured Anghel teamed with

Head Coach Craig Ward said. "T

Vitor Oliveira was tabbed as the GAC Fresh-

Riccardo Bassam. a sophomore from Cur-

man of the Year. Junior Helge Knuth joined

riceba, Brazil.

Boskov1c on the AII-GAC First Team.

Having earned a national reputation dur-

Boskovlc, a sophomore from Belgrade,

ing Coach Ward's two decades at the helm,

Serbia. was the No. 2 ranked player in the

the T1gers peppered their regular season

Central Region and was No. 36 in the nation

matches w1th some of the top competitiOn

with a 13-6 record in singles and 13-5 record

in the nation. Ouachita defeated Gulf South

in doubles. Oliveira. from Brasilia. Brazil.

Conference powers Delta State and Valdosta

was 14-4 on the year in singles and 13-5 in

State. as well as strong teams from North-

Ranked nat1onally at No. 21 entenng the

doubles. He was undefeated in singles after

west M1ssouri State University and Washburn

post-season. the Tigers were upset by No. 35

a mid-season move to the No. 4 spot in the

University. The Tigers also played close to

the1

nir

y

Southwest Bapt1st University by a score of

lineup. Knuth. a junior from Mandelbachtal,

such powers at West Flonda and Oklahoma

5-2, losing two of the three doubles matches

Germany, also had a banner year, reaching

Christian. The team enjoyed very competitive

and three of four in singles. The loss came

the No. 4 ranking in the region and the No.

matchups in Hawai1 with a win over Hawau

after a convincing win in the GAC tourna-

39 ranking in the country.

ment. Ouachita had fash1oned a 3-0 GAC

Hosting the regionals. Ouachita got a

Hilo and close loses to BYU-Hawaii and Hawaii Pacific Un1versity.

Left: Sophomore Marv1n Muller returns a ball m the NCAA tournament
match up aga1nst Southwest Bapt1st. Muller was on a doubles team
w1th fellow German Helge Knuth.
Top Left: Sophomore Marko Boskov1c returns a ball w1th a Quick forehand in a home meet aga1nst Southwest Bapt1st Boskovic was named
player of the year for the Great American Conference.
Top Right: Freshman Vitor Ohve1ra gets ready for the serve late in the
season. Ohvena came to OBU from Bras1lha. Braz11.
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growing stronger

For t e Future
Hannah Shull

The Lady Tigers softball team had a

"Being a senior on the team has been

a step up from her honorable mention AII-

un1que season with a young squad but sev-

a challeng1ng. yet life changing experience.

GAC honors of a year ago. Askew was an of-

eral shming moments. Bailey Sanders, a

The dut1es that go along with being a senior

fensive machme for the Lady T1gers. She hit

senior early childhood education major from

are time consuming and difficult. but my

.323 for the season with 43 hits Her on-base

Godley, Texas. said, "The ent1re season was

coaches and teammates made it all worth

percentage was over .400 as she added a

filled w1th many memorable moments. one

while," Sanders said.

team-high 32 walks. Askew was a power hit-

1n particular that will be remembered for-

"They taught me so much about myself

ter as well. with eight doubles and 10 home

ever. For the first time 1n Ouachita Baptist

and brought the leader in me out. I couldn't

runs for the season. She scored 32 runs and

University history, we won two games at the

have asked for a better group of girls to play

drove in 25. while stealing 11 bases. It was

Great American Conference conference tour-

my last season of softball with." Sanders

quite a way to cap off a stellar career for the

nament."

said.

senior outfielder/ first baseman.

At the conference tournament the team

Askew. however. was not the only player

knocked out Arkansas Tech, the number

honored by the conference. Abb1 Frakes. a

three seed, and the University of Arkansas at

junior biology major from Plano. Texas, was

Monticello. the number four seed. They beat
Arkansas Tech 11-2 and Mont1cello 5-l. The

final week of the season in April. She won

team placed fourth out of eight teams.

the honor by taking home the victory in

named the GAC Pitcher of the Week for the

"We have a really young team and the
fact that we were able to apply all of our indi·
vidual talents 1nto working as a team and get-

three games of a four-game weekend series
," Askew sa1d.

aga1nst Southern Arkansas University. In the

Askew also played volleyball, so she

series, Frakes gave up zero earned runs in

ting the job done made me realize what the

missed the fall season. She said, "I had a lot

20.2 1nnings pitched. including a 10-inning

game of softball is all about." Sanders said.

to prove when I came in the spring."

shutout in game two. She struck out 24 Lady

"The team worked together in many

"Being a senior [on the team] can be a

ways, but we all played for each other. If one

heavy load at times. but I really enjoy being a
leader in the team. I couldn't be more proud

person was down, we tried picking ther1 up.

Riders and walked none.
While the young team finished 20-33 for
the season, they rallied to win five of their last

always encouraging," sa1d Megan Askew. a

of what we accomplished at the conference

eight games. including an OBU record at the

senior math major from Fort Worth. Texas.

tournament." Askew sa1d.

GAC conference tournament. The end of the

In addition to their wins. the team also
came together and teammates and friends.

90 softball
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Askew was rewarded for her excellent
season by being named 2nd Team AII-GAC.
front row: N1c1 Starkey, Ashley
Stegall, Michaela Hopkins , Suz1e
Gresham, Bailey Sanders, Kayley
W1i11ngham. Megan Mclaughlin,
Jocelyn Jones, Teresa Mursuli,
Kailey Madden back row: AsSIStant Coach Beth McGhee,
Momca Sm1th, Olivia Gu1n, Parish
Reed. Rebekah D1ndak. Abb1
Frakes. Shandy Nooner, Shelby
McWhorter. Megan Askew. Bnanne Baley, Amber Oxford, Head
Coach M1ke McGhee.

Lady Tigers' season Signaled an improved
veteran squad for next year.

1 Jun10r Pansh Reed
prepares to make a
throw from the outfteld
Reed also ran Cross
Country for Ouachita.
3 Sophomore Kayley
Wtllmgham heads toward
second. Willingham was
an outftelder for OBU
and came frol"1 Tuscan.
Anz.
3 Junior Abbt Frakes
pttches for the Lady
Tigers. The Plano, Texas.
native was named GAC
pttcher of the week after
a three-wtn weekend.

Hampton Classic

2 W 2L

Southeastern Shootout

1W

3L

UAM Classic

3W

5L

Newman Untversity

Cancelled

Henderson State UnrJers1ty

~9.~11.8-0,5-6 L.L.W.L

~

Southern Nazarene Umversity

3-2,1-5.6-14,6-4 W.L.L.W

(\)

Arkansas Tech

1-2.1-4.4-8,3-6 L,L,L,L

East Central

1-4,6-9.~7,4-9

Un1vers1ty of Ark. at Mont1cello

Cancelled

Southwestern OK State

6-1,7-6,3-2,1-0 W,W.W,W

Midwestern State University

2-4

Northwestern OK State

5-0.1-6.2-6,4-3 W,L.L,W

Southeastern OK State

6-7.1-5,1-9.~5

Southern Arkansas U111vers1ty

3-2,1-9,1-0,2-1 W,L.W.W

Q_

L,L.L,L

L

L,L.l.L

GAC Tournament :

East Central

~5

L

Arkansas Tech

11-2

w

UAM

~1

w

East Central

~

L

egan Askew had a great career for our program and she Will be truly missed. Megan started all four years
program. She started her career as a freshman, being GSC freshman of the year in our conference. She
~ Shed this season as All GflC and was our lead1ng h1tter w1th a .338 batttng average with 11 homeruns. She
our record for doubles and runs scored. She is first or second in many other categories as well. Megan will
be extremely hard to replace.
- Coach M1ke McGhee

p layer spotlight
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It's a good day when you run-rule
Henderson !().{)' #OBUBaseball

Angelo State University

0-3.2-6,6-16.1-13 L,L,L,L

Tarleton State University

2-1.0-0.1-0 W,Tre.W

Southern Arkansas Universrty

16-13 W

East Central University

6-1.19-16,5-7 W,W,L

Harding University

7-6 W

Southeasten Oklahoma

3-2,3-0,5-6 W,W,L

Southern Arkansas University

3-6,2-1,2-8 L,W,L

Arkansas Tech University

2-16 L

University of Ark. at Monticello 3-7.13-1.7-9 L,W.L
Henderson State

10-0W

Northwestern Okla. State

3-6.7-6,0-3 L.W.L

Southwesten Okla. State

0-9.0-1.1-2 L.L.L

~ Okla. Christian Un1vers1ty

10-5,2-1.2-0 W.W,W

(\J

Southern Nazarene University 5-1.3-2,3-9 W,W,L

Q_

University of Ark. at Monticello 2-4 L
Arkansas Tech University

13-10,1-2,5-0 W,L,W

Q)

Delta State University

3-4,4-5 L,L

~
n

Harding University

4-l.l-4.4-7 W,L.L

Henderson State

2-3.7-2.3-2 L,W,W

SeaSO

front row: Blake Lersennng. Ducan Collrns, Drew Feuerbacher. Jace Melby. Jacob May, Matt Balogh.
Landon Flax. Weston Smrth. Seth Ch1lders. Tyler Faught. Parker Noms second row: Chns Tavares. Josh
Reeves. Lucas Castleberry. Jon M1chael Cunnrngham. Kyle Matusoff. Tryce Schalchlin. Craig Danrell.
Wrll Wallace, Davrs Ward. Landon Moore. Nrck Crump, McCrae Jones third row: Head Coach Jeremy
Haworth. Keegan Ghrdottr. Sean Noland. Trey Hart. Joey Gammon. Ben Grelow, Hunter Lewis. Austrn
Watson, Josh Everett, Lurs De Jesus, Assrstant coach Ryan Westover, Assrstant Coach Kyle Hope.

Davis Ward hails from Little Rock, Arkansas and has been a member of the Ouachita Baptist University baseba
squad for three years. He has demonstrated leadership qualities on and off the field. Davis played a major role as
frontline pitcher th1s year. His success on the baseball diamond was noticed not only by his teammates, but
as well. Dav1s was selected as OBU's Most Outstanding Athlete of the Year and GAC Pitcher of the Year. He has
recently been named to the ABCA All-Central Region 1st Team and the NCBWA All- Central Region 2nd Team. He
the GAC in ERA (1.74) and also led in completed games pitched (10).
- Coach Jeremy Haworth
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player spotligh

Faith Ledbetter

Under the coaching of Jeremy Haworth,

all

head coach tor the second year at OBU, the
T1gers began to prepare for their upcoming
season of play. and for their competition in

with a double-header sweep to close out the
season.

" Ward
said.

The Tigers suffered a few upsetting losses including games aga1nst Arkansas Tech,

the Great Amencan Conference. Dunng the

The season started with a tough week-

SW Oklahoma State. Southern Nazarene,

beginn1ng of their busy season. the Tigers

end of the Tigers losing back-to-back double-

Arkansas-Monticello. and Harding University.

were told that they had been chosen to f1n1sh

headers to Angelo state. In the first game of

These hard losses w1ll give the team more

sixth out of the nine teams in the conference

"Wacky Saturday," the two teams faced off

motivation in the future to work harder to-

based on a poll voted on by all of the head

in a 12-inning thnller that was capped off by

wards the1r goal of winning a championship.

a walk-off s1ngle for the Tigers. giv1ng them a

The Tigers' end of season record was 22-24-l

2-1 win and their first w1n of the year.

and their conference stat1stics were 15-16.

coaches in the conference.
Davis Ward. a junior from L1ttle Rock. AR.
had a season filled with success and acco-

During the first game of the conference

lades. Ward was named the Great Amencan

During the season. the Tiger baseball

season. the Tigers were able to complete

players practiced about six days a week.

Conference pitcher of the year. He was also

nine innings of action as they recorded a

Something that often gets overlooked regard-

a unanimous AII-GAC First Team Selection.

6-1 win in their first dose of Great American

ing student athletes was the amount of time

In addition. Ward was a a semifinalist for

Conference action. Throughout the season

and dedication they put into playing their

the Titto Mart1nez award, which recognizes

the T1gers won aga1nst other teams, such as

sport. Overall, the average college athlete

the top players in the nation for Division two

Tarleton State, SAU Magnolia. Northwestern

spends about 20 to 25 hours practicmg and

athletiCS. Dav1s fin1shed the year w1th a 9-3

Oklahoma. Oklahoma Christian. and ended

record in 13 starts. including 10 complete

their season with a bang during the Battle of

still has to maintain a good GPA in order to
continue playing.

game performances. He fin1shed the year

the Ravine against Henderson State, includ-

Ward we1ghed in on the future of the

with an ERA of 1.74, the best among all GAC

ing a 10.0 win over the Reddies on their own

program. "I th1nk us underperforming this

pitchers during the season. Ward believes his

field.

year will help us focus even more next year.

success will benefit the program as well.

"It's always good to beat Henderson.

Everybody in the program understands that

espec1ally on the1r home field in a domina!-

nothing but winn1ng championships

ing fashion. We have seen qu1te a bit of suc·

ceptable, so I th1nk that mindset will help

IS

ac-

cess aga1nst HSU this season, and hopes it

us out next year." Ward said, refernng to the

continues in the future." The Tigers ended

team's record dunng this season.

Left: The Tigers shake hands before an early February match-up aga1nst
Tarleton State. The T1gers won the game w1th an eighth-1nn1ng base hit from
sen1or Duncan Coll1ns. advancmg JUniOr Landon Moore over home for the lone
score of the game.
Top Left: Sen1or Matt Balogh sw1ngs for the fences against Arkansas Tech. The
Centenn1al. Colo., native recorded 13 stolen bases for the T1gers.
Top Right: Semor Landon Flax looks to tag out an Angelo State runner m a
non<onterence game 1n Feb. Flax totaled 61 putouts at the end of tl1e season.
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The very reason a university is called a university is because of the academia. No school would be succ
ful without hardworking professors, staff and students. The seven schools within Ouachita Baptist Unive
showed an amazing diversity among the student body and faculty. Students on campus juggled acade
and social life in and out of the classroom. Playing games, eating out with friends and hanging out by De~;
Lake all had to wait until papers were written, tests studied for and projects finished. Professors spent
of their time preparing lessons, grading work and meeting with students and other faculty outside of c
time. Their patience and willingness to serve the student body and their peers gave the university value a
showed their commitment to
94 diVIder
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tudents prepare for a class 1n the new Mac lab on the second floor of l.Jie Hall. In the move from Mabee to l.Jie Hall
m the summer, mass communiCations students and professors
gamed two new Mac labs, a new h1gh definition TV stud1o and
a Newsroom for publications staffs.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
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Broadening
Horizons
a personal connection
with the world around us
"The world is a book. those who don't travel read only a page."- Anonymous
"I've come away from this study abroad adventure with more stories and new experiences than I ever imagined,"
said Ellen Flint, a sophomore history and Spanish major from Arlington. Texas. "In one semester, I visited ten countries.
swam in the Mediterranean, biked to the North Sea, picnicked next to the Eiffel Tower and even had the view of a castle
from my bedroom window."
Opportunities to travel were opportunities to expand one's understanding of the world, of life and of self. International education opportunities expanded that learning even further. Students at Ouachita were encouraged and challenged to become difference makers in the world, but no difference would be made unless the world was reached -the
horizon expanded.
Ouachita offered many locations for international education, as well as several other international summer trips and
missions programs. Eighty-six students went on the offered summer trips to 12 different locations. Nine students studied abroad in the fall semester and 20 students studied abroad in the spring. Seven of those students were participants
in the missions Hands-On program.
"I never thought that, at 21, I v.oould be visiting three of my top ten countries to visit before I die," said Ryle1gh
Salmon, a senior mass communications major from Henderson, Texas, who part1c1pated in the European Study Tour. "I
got to experience things that I'll remember for as long as I live. And I did all this with a great group of people who I now
consider to be friends. It truly was the trip of my lifetime."
Studying abroad allowed students to take things they had learned in class and apply that to living and learning
internationally.
"I loved be1ng so 1mmersed 1n the Spanish language. The things I learned in class I was able to apply immediately
in the market, on the bus, with my host family, etc.," Flint said. "I d1dn't realize until arriving in Spain how daunting it
would be to live in a country with very different customs, with a language I didn't know and among people with completely different world views."
"Going on the Greece biblical studies tour, I knew that it would change my faith; it would deepen it," said Grant
Novak, a junior Christian studies major from Bossier City, La. "It's one thing to s1t in a classroom and hear about these
places, but it's a whole other thing to go to these cities where people like Paul actually walked. You connect w1th it
more; it makes it more personal."
The amazing thing about these travel opportunities was that students were almost guaranteed to learn about more
than one place and culture.
"We were 1n classes with Chinese, Russians, French, Japanese, and other Amencans. which expanded my knowledge of more countries and cultures than just Spain," Flint said.
"One of my favorite parts of the trip was the 8-hour layover we had in Amsterdam. Not only did we get to see
Greece and Turkey but also Western Europe," Novak said.
Students who took these international opportunities agreed that it exceeded their expectations. grew them in ways
unimagined, and allowed them to encourage other students to make their own experience, take the opportunity to
expand their education, their skills, their knowledge and themselves through an international travel experience.
"Whether it's EST. studying abroad for a semester or doing a foreign mission trip, it's something that everyone
should experience," Salmon said. "I think here in America, we have this complex of thinking of ourselves as, not only
the best. but the greatest, and we miss out on opportunities to broaden our horizons."
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Jun1ors V1ctona Samuelson, who stud1ed m Austna. and Bethany
Peevy. who studied in Spa1n, v1s1t each other m Austr~a. Students
who studied abroad often took tnps to see each other 10 their different study
abroad countnes. photo courtesy of: Victoria Samuelson

Ellen Eubanks and Melame Spearman v1s1t the Cliffs of Moher m Ireland. These cliffs
11e same ones featured 1n the films "The Pnncess Bnde" and "Harry Potter and the Half-

1001'S
~

PMI e photo courtesy of: Ellen Eubanks
.,niOt' Jacob T1nklenberg, fnend Kat1e Schm1dt. and JUniors Ellen Eubanks and Anna English
• >.e a p1cture in front of the famous E1ffel Tower in Pans. France. While these students
._,verpool, chances to travel to other countnes were easily ava1lable photo courtesy of:

Left: Students on the summer top to Costa Rica get ready
to go surftng Many study aboard opportunities happened
tor shorter penods of t1me in the summer. photo courtesy of: Ryan Strebeck
Right: Jumor Katelyn Barber stands m front of the
Chateau Chamboard in France. The Chateau is one of
the most recogmzable chateaux in the world because of
its French Renaissance architecture. photo courtesy of:
Katelyn Barber
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Freshman Caylie Gtllum stgns the Covenant on Academtc Honor at the ceremony
held 1n JPAC. All new students were requtred to stgn thts Covenant whtch was
based on an honor system slating that students would take thetr academtc work seriously photo by: Tyler Rosenthal

Senters Jesstca Lamb and Sam Cummtns measure the veloctty and acceleralton of a rolling car tn thetr PhysiCal Sctence
lab Labs were a reqUirement wtth each CORE
sctence class. photo by : Kelly Ferguson
Sophomore David Wmkler and fresh·
man Jean Benecyo use a caliper to
measure body ma55 mdex tn Wellness class.
Wellness was a requtred class in whtch students learned about healthy ltvmg photo by:
Kristen Barnard

Left: Dr. Johnny Wmk hands out papers to students in his
Semor Seminar class. Every semor was reqwred to take a Semor
Semmar class pertammg to their own school. photo by: Nicole
McPhate
Right: Dr. Scott Haynes. dean of students. speaks wtth new
students during OBU Experience. New students were requrred to
take the class Thursdays at 10 a.m. photo by: Tyler Rosenthal
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ChristCentered
combining a deep love
of Christ and education
CORE. Ouachita's general education program, has been a major part of the liberal arts education that makes
Ouachita un1que. But after 13 years of preparing students for life after college, the CORE program was due for an
update. The 55-hour required curriculum underwent reviSion by the Interdisciplinary Stud1es Committee. Dr. Stan Poole,
vice president for academ1c affa1rs and dean of the School of InterdiSCiplinary Studies, sa1d the update began m 2010.
··several th1ngs came together to g~ve momentum to the efforts to revise the CORE program. In 2010-11, the
umversity conducted a comprehensive self-study as part of our accred1tation rev1ew. As part of that process. faculty
identified some concerns about the CORE curriculum. We also considered feedback from students through the CORE
Senior Sem1nar Survey and the annual Student Sat1sfact1on Survey. All of th1s together led us to the decision to rev1ew
the CORE program as one of the 1n1t1at1ves 1n our umvers1ty strateg~c plan," Poole said.
Chang1ng a schools' general education plan has been no easy task, as Dr. Poole went on to say that the revis1on
was a campus-wide effort. "Over the last year, the faculty worked in groups to generate ideas and suggestions for
restructuring the CORE curriculum," sa1d Poole. "The Interdisciplinary Studies Comm1ttee has taken the various ideas
and shaped them into some specifiC plans for a revised curriculum."
Dr. Deborah Root served as the Human1t1es representative for the Interdisciplinary Stud1es Committee and said
that the groups really challenged 1ts members to come up with creat1ve 1deas.
"One of the important things we 're doing IS taking a closer look at the goals of the educat1onal experience at OBU
and how the CORE requirements help meet those goals," Root sa1d.
The process began w1th a ser es of focus groups. "We started last spring, and invited the faculty to join 'design'
teams that were really asked to think outside of the box." Root said. "In February we met w1th each school at Ouachita
to refine ideas and proposals for the new CORE."
Students had m1xed feelings for the redes1gn of the CORE program, as they were conflicted with excitement for the
new direction, yet almost nostalgiC for the classes that built the•r foundation at OBU.
Bradley Lindsey, a sen1or mus1c major from Halsville. Texas, said he was excited to hear the changes to the program. "After spendmg my t1me at Ouachita w1th the CORE program. I am exerted to see where the new CORE will go."
lindsey said. ''There is always room for improvement and I'm glad Ouachita is always stnvmg to be the best."
While students enJOYed the current CORE requirements, they were open change. "I've enjoyed my CORE classes,"
said Zach Parker, a freshman political science major from Shreveport. La. "Although I think the current curriculum is
worKing well, I am •nterested to see what changes and add1t1ons the new curnculum will bring." The new CORE was
approved by the faculty m Apnl and will take affect Fall 2014.
W1th a Chnst-centered liberal arts education. Ouachita was always changing and improvmg. A deep love for Christ
and education among the students. faculty and staff was a constant that rema1ned at a un1versity dedicated to preparing students for the future.
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Faith in
Action
taking a scholastic
major to a personal/eve/
Context determines meaning. The Pruet School of Christian Studies a1med to be the nght context for students to
learn, grow, labor and love in Christ.
Whether students were studying theology or preparing for a semester of mission work abroad. they were f1nding the
encouragement and equipment they needed through Pruet's courses, professors and opportunities.
Sarah Cate. a junior miss1ons major from Inez. Texas, sa1d Pruet is helping prepare her for her future as a missionary. "There have been many opportunities that the PSCS has given me." Cate sa·d. "I think one of the best opportuni·
ties was be1ng able to go and serve in South As1a through the Hands-On program. Not only did this experience stretch
me and allow me to grow in my relationship with the Lord, but 1t also gave me the opportunity to see what it is like
living in a different culture."
Dr. Ray Franklin, associate professor of Christian missions, confirmed that Cate's story is shared by many students
studytng missions. "More Ouachita graduates serve on the mission field than any other Southern Bapt1st univers1ty
except Baylor," Franklin said. "Four students have just returned from a Hands-On semester of missionary serv1ce
abroad. Two of our students are doing Hands-On th1s semester."
Other opportunities have also been established by Pruet stude<lts and professors. Some of these students started a
fund raising campaign through the Arkansas Rice Depot to adopt an Arkadelphia school for the Food for K1ds program.
These students collected donations in order to fund the program for an entire year.
The Food for Kids program was a ministry that collected food to pack into k1ds' backpacks in order to send food
home with students. Some students aren't always guaranteed a meal after they leave school each day. and th1s affects
their school performance and overall attitude.
In addition to these opportunities, the professors made the Pruet School of Christian Studies both effective and
appreciated.
"I think one of the best parts of being a student in the PSCS is being able to learn alongside some great professors.
These professors have really taught me how to study the Word and how to live a more gospel-{;entered life," Cate sa1d.
"They have taken the best 1nterest in their students and I truly appreciate that."
"The best part of Pruet is definitely the professors," said Sarah Davis. a sen1or Christian studies and theatre major
from Bedford, Texas. "They don't just invest in your education, they invest in your life."
The Pruet fac ulty invested in the lives of their students and offered encouragement no matter their background,
calling. or gender.
"It's mcredible to me how supportive all of the staff at Pruet are of the women who plan to go into m1nistry." Dav1s
said. "Pruet makes a consc1ous effort to encourage women training in ministry through their teachings by personally
1nvesting in us. espec1ally through the Pruet Sisterhood. The purpose of the S1sterhood is to bridge the gap for women
1n ministry and encourage them. Even though a woman in ministry may expenence discouragement when she graduates from Pruet, she w1ll never experience it here. That is a huge blessing that you won't find at every university.''
The professors in Pruet always said context determines meaning. Many of their students would agree that because
of Pruet's genuine concern for their students and destre to equip them with knowledge and experience. that makes
Pruet the right context for them in their preparation for meantngful futures.
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Students and faculty on the Btbhcal Studtes Tnp walk down the streets 1n £
sus tn Turkey where Paul and John the Apostle likely wa:ked The group trav
to places such as Athens and Connth to lock at the life of Paul, the churches of re·
!Jon. and the htstory of the church. photo courtesy of: Dr. Danny Hays

-

__

............~~·

uniOf Elise Holman and sentor Christopher Mazen take notes tn Dr Marvtn Pate's
:nrosban Theology class. The class looked at baste doctnne. diffenng phtlosophtes. and
..,eones about Btbltcal tssues. such as anthropology and crealton photo by: Kelly
ferpson
Juntor Kyle Ftscher and semor Adam Gosnell take a QUIZ tn thetr New Testament Greek
~Jdtngs class. Students took turns presenttng thetr translaltons of the Sermon on the
b the class tn the~r second semester of Readtngs. photo by: Kelly Ferguson

Left: Jumor Krista Fauber speaks w1th a represetatiVe
from Southwestern Baptist Theologtcal Seminary on the
annual Semmary Day The day was des1gned to give
students a better understandmg of evangeltcal semmaries.
photo by: Kristen Barnard
Right: Junior Colby Harper speaks with the president of
Ouachita. Or. Rex Horne. during his Advanced Chnst1an
Mm1stry class. The class, taught by Or. Horne. exposed
the students to d1fferent speakers representing different
mimstries. photo by: Kelly Ferguson
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Sophomore Jackson Carter s1ts down w1th Arkadelphia High School ='lead football
coach J.R Eldndge to record "The J.R. Eldndge Show· The show was a weekly
football coach's show for Arkadelphia High School. photo by: Nicole McPhate

Or. Rex Horne delivers a speech at the
lile Hall reded1cat1on ceremony held 1n
September. Ule Hall was renovated to house
the School of Humamt1es. photo by: Jason
Pullano

Dr. Deborah Root showcases examples of newspapers to her Pub 1cabon
OeStgn class. The focus of the class was to
learn elements of des1gn and to apply them
to onnt med1a. photo by: Nicole McPhate

~ . i'
Left: Dr. Amy Sonhe1m talks through "Book Th1ef" With her
Composition II class. The first semester of Compos1t1on was more
grammar-based, while the second semester was focused on
understanding literature. photo by: Kelly Ferguson
Right: Senior Rebecca Gray delivers a speech to her fellow classmates in Fundamentals of Public Speakmg. The class prov1ded an
outlet for students to practice speech writing and delivery. photo
by: Nicole McPhate
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Hands-On
Learning
learning from experience
at home and abroad
Two departments. seven degrees and more than 170 student ma1ors all converged into one bUIIdtng when the
School of Humamttes moved into a renovated Llle Hall last summer. Students studymg English. communtcations. or
foretgn languages were now found wtthtn close proximity of each other. After years of being spread throughout vanous
butldings, the move brought a new sense of excitement to professors and students alike.
hThere is a greater sense of ambltton," satd Dr. Jeff Root, dean of the School of Humantttes. "Wtth the new equtpment, students are betng more ambitious. They are doing thtngs and tnventlng thtngs for the first time, and that's what
we want. The collegiality of thts group of faculty has also grown; there rs nothtng like phystcal proximrty."
The Department of English and Foretgn Languages offered a major and minor in Spanrsh, as well as several classes
in French, German, Japanese and Russtan. Something the department was very proud of was the study abroad options.
This gave students the abrlity to spend varytng amounts of time in a Spanish-speaktng country. By being completely
immersed tn the language and culture. students gar ned a much deeper understanding of th ts foreign tongue than they
would have in a classroom. Students are also able to earn several hours of Spantsh credit through the program.
"I was able to study abroad to Costa Rtca, where I got to spend a month taktng classes and traveling the country,"
said Aaron Butler, a sentor spanish major from Mablevale. "It was such an amazmg expenence. I currently plan on
gomg to Spatn this summer."
From CORE classes to more spectfic classes for majors. the Department of Engltsh and Foretgn Languages covered
a wtde range of wnttng and literature toptcs reachmg stude'lts campus Wide. Wtth its trght-kn t community and beloved
professors, the English area became home to several students.
"I think English professors are often stereotyped as bemg tne most peculiar and eclectic of tnstructors," sard Ben
Fryer. a senior Engl"sh ma1or Murfreesboro. Tenn. "I can't disagree. But all of them have a real passton and knowledge
for their field. Each of my professors have been very dtfferent from the other, but all of them have been the same in
their ktndness and a real destre to pass on what they know."
The Rogers Department of Commumcallons benefitted greatly from the remodeled Lile Hall. Two new Mac labs,
along with a new publications newsroom and video production studio, have vastly increased the department's technology access. These changes brought great improvement to one of the department's most successful areas: hands-on
experience. Through practicum credit and work-study, mass communications students were able to gatn real-life skills
by working on one of the many publicattons staffs.
"In my time here I've had the opportunity to wnte news stones for The Signal, press releases for the News Bureau
and mtern for a semester at Frrst Baptrst Church here in Arkadelphra." said Mary Castleman. a senior church media
productron major from Batesville. "I think an OBU humanitres education prepares you for the workplace through all the
work you do outsrde the classroom. We don't JUSt learn about wrrtrng, photography, video and online media- we DO
those things on a regular basts."
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Runntng through the pnmary purpose of her tutonng se~
Tayler Koller reads tt'rough the Rtgby Reader book .. Fiyulfl
wtth her student. Amenca Reads tutors recetved books rNery set
they gr.oe to the1r students to keep. photo by: Nicole McPhate

Adding some playtime 1nto
her teach1ng. sophomore
Sarah Talley and her student
pract1ce the1r writ1ng sk1lls m PlayDoh. Amenca Reads tutors worked
w1th hrst graders from Perntt Prtmary School. photo by: Nicole
McPhate
Semor Jordan Snook gets
hands on WIttl h1s lesson
on sk1p count1ng and mu1t1plymg.
Amenca Counts volunteers tutored
one ch1ld three ttmes per week
for 30 mmutes a day photo by:
Kristen Barnard

Mak1ng h1s lesson a little more interactive, lumor Clay McK1nney uses a wh1teboard while workmg w1th
hiS student on a lesson m ··countmg by tens." Amenca Counts tutors worked w1th th1rd graders at Central
Elementary. photo by: Tayler Koller
Juntor Sarah Liz Carter runs through a workbook math lesson wtth her student. Many students. hke
Carter. were not on work study With Amenca Counts. but were volunteers. gtvtng their time to tutor
elementary students photo by: Kristen Barnard
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mer~ca
Reads Counts

Mauri Sparks
As the teacher reviews the lesson, one child in the back of the room
struggles to understand what he is learning. The teacher has been on
the same lesson for a few days now, but nothing has clicked yet and he
knows what will happen: by the time he barely starts to grasp the concept, his teacher will move on and he will again be lost. This persists until
one day he sees an older student come into the classroom and hears
her call his name. He isn't exactly sure what happens until she tells him
that she is going to be his tutor for a little while. As the pair start to move
through a lesson the child previously was unable to grasp, suddenly he
understands, only because he was able to sit one-<Jn-<Jne with his tutor.
She praises him for how fast he learned. This child now has a new confidence inside because this America Counts tutor volunteered of her time
to help him explain the teacher's lesson.
Many students on campus love helping those in the community,
but there is a far greater need outside of campus of which students
are not constantly aware. Many programs at Ouachita help outside of
campus. One such opportunity through the Elrod Center is the America
Reads/ America Counts program. Reads students work with first graders
at Perritt Primary while Counts tutors work with third graders at Central
Elementary. Some of the children who qualify for tutoring at schools in
Arkadelphia need a constant figure in their lives, and college students are
a way for them to count on someone older than them as they're learnIng about reading and math. The students connected with this program
learn there are other ways to work with children than becoming a teacher,
and the impact on these children is immeasurable.
"If anything, a setback is I only get to tutor one student," said Sarah
Liz Carter, a junior math major from El Dorado. ''I would love to tutor
another one, but because I'm a volunteer I can only tutor one. For me
just the fact that
I'm not getting anything from this is a
reward. I just love
doing it. There's
nothing that is
making me do it,
just the desire. It
doesn't feel like a
job to me. It gets
me away from the
busyness of school and to 30 or 45 minutes with someone that !love or
that loves me."
Volunteers tutor one child for 30 minutes, three times per week while
work study students tutor two children. One common misconception of
the program is that a student must be an education major to volunteer.
The program takes students from all majors who have a love for children.
There is a great need for tutors, and many kids who are qualifying for the
program have to be turned away due to a lack of workers and volunteers.
"Although I don't plan on being a teacher or working at a school,
this job has definitely taught me responsibility," said Clay McKinney, a
junior management and finance major from Hughes Springs, Texas. "I
am not only responsible to tutor weekly and attend meetings, but I am
also responsible for helping teach these students. This can be a little
intimidating, but so worth it."
Every teacher works differently with their tutors, but they are all
appreciative of this initiative of the Elrod Center to help kids in their
struggles with reading or math. They know that this one-<Jn-<Jne time with

the child can sometimes be much more beneficial to them than learning
in a classroom setting.
"I've had very positive experiences with the teachers, the librarian,
and the principal at Perritt Primary," said Mylisa Speer, a senior speech
pathology major from Texarkana, Texas. "They have always been more
than willing to accommodate for us because we're on the same page
when it comes to these kids. Besides the extra bit of help, they know that
most of the kids need a good role model and someone to love on them
and encourage them, so they welcome us with open arms."
Many times, the kids in the program only need a boost of self-confidence, and once they realize they are able to do the work required by
their teachers, they feel more enabled to move on to harder subjects or
reading levels.
"It is very rewarding to see the students' grades improve and to see
them get excited about their test or homework assignment. They begin
to take pride in their work, which is one of the best things we could ever
teach them," said Seth Wilson, a junior biology major from Hot Springs.
"The greatest part of my job is just seeing them grow from shy, struggling
students into hardworking, successful students who look forward to math
now instead of hating it."
There may be times throughout the year when tutors struggle with
the reason they have this job, but they remember their kid needs a consistent role model in their lives, someone who will encourage them to
succeed and congratulate them on their success, however small.
"One of the things that keeps pulling on me is when I get tired I
always think about Cameron, because he doesn't have a very good
home life," said Rebecca Sanchez, a sophomore middle school education major from Romance. "So that 30 minutes we spend together is
really important to him, because he's gettmg one-<Jn-<Jne time. And that
encourages me to keep going and to find more ways to serve and to
volunteer."
A big part of the America Reads/ America Counts program is their
book distribution. With a grant from United Way, the Elrod Center buys
books for tutors to give to their kids. Reads tutors receive books every
semester, and Counts only in the spring. Every tutor chooses 10 books
to give to their kids throughout the semester, and for some of these kids,
these are the only books they have at home.
"They get super excited because they don't usually get books at
home, so it's like a treat every time," said Whitley Martin, a senior early
childhood education major with middle school endorsement from Batesville. "It just motivates them to want to read that book because they
want to take it home and read it to their family. So that's another way to
motivate them, because they don't want to take a book home and not
be able to tell their parents what it's about. We're also supposed to save
at least half of them to give at Christmas, so it's like a gift from OBU."
The academic benefit of this program can be seen as the students
show progress in their graded work and through the tutors' journals and
weekly reports. But there is a far greater impact on these children than
only grades.
"Clearly there is an academic benefit to this program for the kids
that we work with, but there is an intangible that you can't really pin
down," said Leigh Anne McKinney, coordinator of public school initiatives in the Elrod Center. "Just having somebody that is consistent and
regularly there for them is huge. For some of these kids, we might be
their most constant source, so there is a benefit that far outreaches just
the academic side."

The Great
Adventure
striving for excellence in
the world of education
The Huckabee School of Education took prospective students on "The Great Adventure" with a school-wide lip dub.
During the fall semester, the school made its very own lip dub to advertise the many different facets of their school. The
entire Video was shot and edited by student Reece Franklin, a senior Church Media major from Arkadelphia. Students
from all three departments, education, kinesiology and leisure studies, took part in the promotional video.
The Huckabee School of Education desired for the lip dub to not only get current students involved. but also to get
prospective students interested in learning about all the school had to offer.
"It excellently showcased our departments energy and excitement. as well as our readiness to try anything new and
keep up with the modern world," said Caitlyn Johnson. a sophomore early childhood education major from Winnsboro.
Texas. who played a matn role in the lip dub.
Aside from advancing through new advertising, the faculty also made decisions to further students' education
through new technology. The school continued to update classrooms with technology such as smart boards for each
department. The newest faculty member of the Huckabee School of Education, Rachel Pool, helped to spur the movement of technological growth.
"She got us into doing the lip dub, and she also teaches the technical early chtldhood class." said Korey Byrd, a
junior early childhood education major from Houston, Texas. "That allows us to be able to use smart boards and other
things. So she's been into that movement of getting us to use technology in order to teach."
Another great asset of the department of education was the continuation of their spnng trip to the UK. which
they call The Global Glimpse. Through The Global Glimpse, students were able to understand education while being
immersed in a totally different culture."The Global Glimpse provides our students with the opportunity to see the impact
of culture and education in a new setting," said Or. Merribeth Brunning, dean of the Huckabee School of Education.
Just as displayed in the lip dub, the school of education provided both opportunity and community. There were new
emphases added to the curriculum for kinesiology and leisure studies majors: pre-professional as well as recreation and
sports mtnistry.
"What we found out when we did a survey of the campus was over 200 of our students in the summer work in
summer sports or Christian camps. We found that it might be a great thing to do a recreation and sports ministry program because we are seeing more of these ministers in the churches," said Dr. Mike Reynolds, chair of the kinesiology
and leisure studies department.
"Our students are really wanting to do experiential education," Reynolds said. "Kinesiology and leisure studies is a
hands-on major. In our department we want to build on that... They have an 'I can do' attitude."
Dunng the fall semester. the department of kinesiology and leisure studies honored students through awarding
them membership into Phi Epsilon Kappa, the department's national honors fraternity. Students who were selected for
joining the fraternity were those who had achieved at least a 3.0 grade average as well as 12 hours in the kinesiology
department. The fraternity was limited to mainly juniors and seniors because of a 58 hour overall requirement.
The school of education held its students to a standard of excellence and adaptability. By travelling as far as the
United Kingdom, expanding student resources for kinesiology and leisure studies and embarking on "The Great Adventure," the Huckabee School of Education truly strove to create an environment for students to be difference makers in
the classroom and the world.
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At the bluff, a group of Ouach1ta students teach elementary children
from nearby schools about how to use a compass and leave no trace.
The~r !1eld tnp was for the purpose of place based education. or educat1on m
the environment the students are learning about as a way to get them out of
their seats. photo courtesy of: Mike Reynolds

Freshmen enrolled in the Freshman Sem1nar class pose in front of the Capitol on the1r
trip held m the fall. The students also vis1ted the William J. Clinton Pres1dent1al
_r:rary and Museum to reflect on the role of government in education. photo by: Grace Finley
f eld

Education students pose in front of a telephone booth 1n London on The Global Glimpse
Study Aboard program. The Global Glimpse gave students an opportunity to understand
a: ...:.aw n from a different perspective: being immersed in a completely different culture. photo
::;-.Jrtesy of: Kathy Collins

Left: Seniors Anja DeWitt and Julian La Day play hula
hoop with children from Central Primary. Kinesiology
majors periodically coordinated recess for a class in local
elementary schools. photo courtesy of: Mike Reynolds
Right: Karla Neathery and Karen Stout, who both work for
the Benton school district. speak to students at the "Third
Thursdays For Teachers at Ten" series. The speakers who
came to campus represented vanous school districts.
photo by: Grace Finley
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Jason Cantwell. a sen1or k1nes1olog,t ma1or from Fnsco, Texas. shows off his entry
1n the bus1ness plan compet1!1on • a prototype of a camera that cou1d be used to
record soccer games for scouts. The busmess. "E-Scout." placed second m the compet1·
t1on. photo by: Jessica Stewart

Members of ENACTUS pose m front of
the Lincoln Memonal 1n Washmgton,
D.C. on September 29. The group attended
1ts annual tra1nmg conference and toured the
c1ty. photo courtesy of: Jim Files
Austin and Ashton Samuelson speak to
a group of busmess ma1ors about the~r
busmess "P1tza 42" 1n Conway. The Samue~
sons spoke at "F1rst Fndays." a monthly senes
featunng Ouachita graduate busmess profesSIOnals. photo by: Jason Pullano

Left: President Rex Home speaks at the "First Fridays" series.
Dr. Horne was act1vely involved w1th academ1c endeavors on
campus. speaking in vanous classrooms and teachmg classes.
photo by: Kristen Barnard
Right: Freshman busmess majors attend the "Freshman Leadership Expenence" at Camp Wmnamocka. At the outmg. they
partiCipated in team-buildmg act1v1t1es and had dmner with the
busmess faculty. photo courtesy of: Jim Rothwell
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Growing
the Dream
expanding the minds
and forming leaders
Growth is something that defines and encourages. The Hickmgbotham School of Business celebrated its 20th year
since be1ng established. The 20th year was representative of a dream formed about 24 years ago to create opportunities and connections for all students through adding a school of business to Ouachita's community. The anniversary
was celebrated on the school's annual Bus1ness Admm1strat1on Day.
The growth of the School of Business stretched beyond the hallways of the university. In January, Enactus (formerly
SIFE) traveled to Teguc1galpa. Honduras. to put thetr knowledge into action. The team's miss1on was to expand upon
work that began two years ago when they first traveled to Tegucigalpa. Through partnenng w1th World Gospel Outreach.
the School of Busmess worked to offer small busmess start-up tratntng, prov1ded efficient materials for crop harvesting
and laid the foundation to eventually allow the profit from the coffee sold to serve children in an orphanage in Tegucigalpa.
"If we can sell so many pounds of coffee at OBU. that's so many orphans that can be seNed." sa1d Bryan McKinney. dean of the Hickmgbotham School of Business. Although t'le School of Business began its Investment two years
ago, the tnp 1n JanJary 2013 provided a unique opportunity.
Dean Bryan McK1nney; Vice President for Administrative Services Brett Powell; project leader Justin Young, a jun1or
business major from Springdale; president of Enactus Judith Bnzuela, a sen1or business major from San Pedro Sula.
Honduras: and Claudia Brizuela. a freshman bus1ness adm1n1stration major from San Pedro Sula, Honduras, helped
to teach small business start up training to business owners in Tegucigalpa's community. Dr. Chris Brune. assistant
professor of finance. prepared materials such as Power-Point presentations to aid the students.
Although McKinney and Powell took the trip, they allowed the students to teach a ma]onty of the matenal They saw
the opportunity as one for the students to really test their knowledge and hopefully gain experience that they would not
normally be able to gain in the classroom.
"I was thankful for the opportJnlty to put to good use the sk1lls and knowledge I've gained 1n the School of Business," Judith Bnzuela said. "In the future we hope to be able to expand the seminars to other small business owners in
Honduras. It is encourag1ng to know that there IS great potentia for th1s partnership and what a difference 1t can make
m Honduran hves as they try to support the1r fam1hes ~
Students were able to grow their knowledge of the real world hands-on. "There was a specific moment when I was
sitting in Honduras. looking over the entire city." said Young. "I realized how my business educat1on from Ouach1ta
has the potential to affect an entire city. My eyes have been opened to how much our bus1ness talents can oe used to
advance the Gospel. My experiences have g1ven me a completely new outlook on my future."
As1de from the bold voyage. the School of Business offered opportunities for hands-on experience on campus
through programs such as the Bus1ness Plan Competition. Involvement through Enactus, tnps planned for business
majors to meet real professionals and much more.
"It is so exciting to ponder the life-changing impact that graduates of the Hickingbotham School of Business have
had over the prev1ous 20 years. L1kewise. it's eXCiting to imag1ne the 1nfluence that current and future generations of
H1ckingbotham School of Business students will have," said McK1nney. "Bring on the next 20 years!"
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ANew
Challenge
honing skills and taking
every opportunity given
For students 1n the School of Fme Arts, Diviston of Mustc, every year was a new expenence. Every year was a challenge of new repertotre, new showcases, and sometimes, new faculty. For Dr. Robert Kolt, visiting ass1stant professor of
mus1c, his ftrst year w1th the school was a welcomtng one.
"Since my t1me at Ouachita I have come to apprectate the truly unique atmosphere and character of the umvers1ty
and the people who study and work here,~ Kolt said. "The music students constantly amaze me w1th the1r Intellectual
cunos1ty and performance ab1httes. My colleagues on the mustc faculty are all genuinely kind, supportive lndtvtduals who never fail to help each other. and the students. 1n any way they can. In short. teachmg at Ouachita IS a true
pnvtlege."
Every year was full of opportunities for both vocal and tnstrumental ensembles. For the vocal ensembles, many
productions took place, Including the opera "Hansel and Gretel" by Engelbert Humperdinck in the fall; the annual
shows from Ouach1ta Stngers. Women's Chorus and Ouachita Sounds; the mustcal. "Hello Dolly!" held in the spring;
and the annual Chnstmas show, "Festival of Chnstmas," which encompassed the entire School of Fine Arts and was
held in JPAC.
For 1nstrumental ensembles, the opportunities to play were JUSt as numerous. The Marchtng Band performed at
SIX home football games. hve Tiger Tunes performances. four pep rallies, and two performances 1n the Clark County
communtty, including the Clark County Fair Parade and the Chnstmas Parade. The Jazz Band and Wind Ensemble
held the1r annual fall and spnng shows. and many of the smaller ensembles performed numerous concerts on and off
campus. A new band was formed this year called the "Ttger Steel" band, which was a new steel drum band under the
dtrection of Dr. Ryan Lew1s The ensembles performed in a concert titled "Prism" in Apr•!.
The Jazz Combo also had a un1que experience. traveling to Ltverpool Hope Un1vers1ty 1n Ltverpool, Umted Kmgdom.
where they presented concerts, master classes and lectures
"Gomg to Ltverpool was my first t1me out of the country," satd Mtchael Curtts. a sen tor music ma1or from Wylie.
Texas. "It was awesome to spend a week traveling and playmg w1th a group of awesome guys 1n a completely new
culture One of our favonte th1ngs to do was after we got done playmg a ntght g1g, we would hang out w1th the locals
and talk about anythtng and everythtng. S1mply talking wtth those folks from literally the other stde of the world was
incredible."
On March 8, a concert was held in tribute to Dr. Francis McBeth, a former Ouachita professor of theory and composition and a composer htmself. He had a very extens1ve career in composition. wnting literature for wind ensembles
that became very popular wtth college and high school bands across the country. The concert was performed by the
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra, an ensemble for whtch McBeth h1mself once served as conductor
"As a wind ensemble chntcian, Dr. McBeth brougnt humor, music htstoncal facts and mstghts mto the rehearsal,"
satd Dr. Gary Gerber, professor of music and director of choral acttvthes. "He was an interesting and fasc1na\lng musictan that had a g1ft of not only mustc, but a personality to connect to student mus1c1ans."
Every year brought about new challenges and opportunities for students 1n the Diviston of Music. and every year
brought new ways for them to hone thetr skills.
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Dr. Gary Gerber conducts the Ouach1ta S1ngers m their annual Chapel
performance. Members of Ouach1ta S1ngers were chosen by aud1t1on
and did vanous performances on and off campus photo by: Tyler Rosenthal

Sophomore Josh Wayne looks through his mus1c "Requ1em" by John Rutter dunng a
Concert Cho1r rehearsal. Concert Ch01r was an open choir, allow1ng anyone to be mvolved
-mx.t an aud11ion. whether or not they were a mus1c ma1or photo by: Tyler Rosenthal
Semor Bradley Lindsey pract1ces w1th the Saxophone Ensemble m the McBeth Recital
Hall. In add1t1on to the Saxophone Ensemble. other smaller. Instrumental ensembles
_ also offered for students. 1nclud1ng the clannet and percuss1on ensembles. photo by:
j, er Rosenthal

Left: Semor Michael Curtis and Dr. Craig Hamilton play
at the Chnstmas Jazz Band Combo concert at Dr. Jack's
Coffeehouse. The Jazz Band Combo played on campus
throughout the year and also traveled to Uverpoolm the
fall. photo by: Jason Pullano
Right: Members of Women's Chorus sing dunng Lessons and Carols, an annual Christmas-themed concert.
Women's Chorus was an audittoned ensemble that held
various concerts on campus. photo by: Jason Pullano
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Jumor DeCarl Jones rehearses With fellow students for the spnng mus1cal "Hello,
Dolly!" The musocal was held on JPAC and enco'T1passed both the D1v1S1on of
Musoc and the Department of Theatre Arts. photo by: Nicole McPhate

Sophomore Aly Sm1th works on a color
wheel in Design II. In the class. students focused on color theory, learn1ng how
to mix colors and obtam different shades and
hues of color. photo by: Nicole McPhate
Sen1or Sam Dunham "opens up" h1s
clay body mto a bowl 1n Ceram1cs II.
The Department of V1sual Arts offered many
different dasses. 1nchJd1ng ceramiCs. sculpture. graph1c desogn. pnnt makmg and art hiStory photo by: Nicole McPhate

Left: Junior Jordan Mtller puts on her make-up for her role in the
productton of "The Crane Wtfe. • The theatre department held
a vanety of producttons durmg the year. gtvmg students many
opportunittes to participate. photo by: Nicole McPhate
Right: Junior Stephame Chontos works wtth water colors on an
asstgnmerJt. Students· work was often featured in the Hammons
Art Gallery as part of competitions and showcases. photo by:
Kelly Ferguson
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Applying
the Craft
taking a passion and
turning it into a career
Made up of a dtverse and talented group of students. the Dtvision of Applied Arts offered a program in which the
students could be involved in a creative. and challengmg atmosphere, allowtng them to exhtbit thetr personal expresston
at the highest level. The program was dedtcated to encouraging students to "explore the Arts as an integral part of the
Chrstian liberal arts education," as stated in thetr mtsston statement. The program was home to the Department of
Visual Arts and the Department of Theatre Arts.
The Department of Vtsual Arts. located on the second floor of Moses-Provtne, offered degree paths of art education.
graphtc destgn. and studio art. Students who decided to pursue one of these degree paths were able to dtsplay thetr
talents regularly tn the Hammons Art Gallery, whtch also held exhtbits by local and professtonal artists. Graphic design
students had access to the dtgttal medta lab where they could display their artistic talents Throughout the year. the
Department of Vtsual Arts hosted a vanety of events. such as the Small Works on Paper Exhibtt. the Faculty Exhibtt. the
Travelling Exhibit and other guest arttst exhtblts. The department provtded an envtronment devoted to enabling creative
and cntical thinktng skills. arttsttc expression and spintual growth wtthin a Christian, liberal arts-based environment.
The professors were very helpful and thoroughly enjoyed their classes. Lauren Scarbrough, a freshman graphic
destgn and mass communtcahons major from Fayetteville, satd, "In high school I went to a math and science focused
school, so I was a btl apprehenstve about commg into the art program and felt as tf I may not be prepared. However.
the faculty in the art department were so helpful and really eased my trans1t1on through the1r personable and clear
teaching."
The Department of Theatre Arts was home to a dedicated group of students. who through th1s program. were able
to recetve mstructlon that enhanced thetr talents and prepared them for the1r careers in the future. The degree plans
available 1ncluded theatre arts, mustcal theatre. and theatre arts and speech communtcat1on education. The theatre
program presented three mam stage dramatic productions each year and an annual mustcal theatre production. Students at the sentor level had the opportumty to direct a production under faculty supervis1on
Jillian Kan1ss. a juntor psychology and theatre major from Texarkana, Texas, said, "I really enjoy how supportive
the professors are and how wtlling they are to help the students wtth anythmg, theatre or not. I've really benefited from
being in this program because I've learned how to manage my time well and work well with many dtfferent people." The
goa of the Department of Theatre Arts was to reach out to the community by using their talents to display a historical
form of art in a new and unique way.
The Diviston of Applied Arts combtned an extensive curriculum wtth caring and attenttve professors that made the
students' experience at Ouachtta unbelievable. After graduation. it was obvious that students felt wel~prepared. as their
talents and abilities had been enhanced over the four years they spent tn thts extensive program
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Senior Sara Strassmeyer works with a woman from the Group L1ving program
a fun, ThanksgiVIng.themed craft- a pinecone turkey. The ob]ecbve of crafts like
this was to give the clients something they could take away from the sess1on while alsc
Incorporating some fun. photo courtesy of: Savannah Motzko
Senior Abby Rayfield works with a man from the Group Living program on a
''smooth speech" activity, which emphas1zes speaking slowly and clearly. Grou;;;
Liv1ng clinicians had 3(}minute md1vidual therapy sessions w1th the1r clients. photc
courtesy of: Savannah Motzko
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Dr. Hardman also believes that this is the major benefit that CM:
The double glass doors of Moses-Provine swing open. The masonry attempts to
muffle their vo1ces. but nothmg can stop the excitement from seeping through the receive at Ouachita. Dr. Hardman noted that other grad students, ".
classroom walls. The student clinicians of the Communication Disorders and Sci- year degree and go off to a year of grad school and all of the sudden 'E::
ences program finish setting up their craft stations and collect their clipboards and do this. This is not what I want to do. I don't like this; I just can't do it' file folders. With genuine smiles emblazoned upon their faces, they hurry out to meet of money a lot of time." That is not the case for students at Ouachita, _
their clients. Group Living has arrived.
know what they are getting into and that they love it.
The Group Living clients are adults from Arkadelphia who are living with some
The practicum component not only prepares the students, but als:
sort of mental handicap. Dr. Nancy Hardman, one of only two speech pathology pro- grow so much more than if program were absent. "I think our practicurr
fessors at Ouachita. explained that the therapy for these clients is not a result of their allows you to hone your basic skills, and I think it really makes it apphca
cognitive ability. "It is because they stutter, or they have hearing loss or they need what you are doing in class you apply to your clients." said Hardman. "It
to work on language [or] social skills. Some of them want to be able to work in the sense than just telling them, 'yes you need to know it for the test;' It's
Honeycomb, so we go through the language skills and the articulation, like teaching than that. And I think the practicum component causes our clinicians t~
them how to ask people in a polite way and to be clear with their speech... We do a
The benefit of this experience and how it will positively build the1' lot of role play with them trying to help them be a lot more independent through their lost on the student clinicians. "I know in searching around at different ;·
speech and language skills... It is not [because] of their cognitive ability, it is giving a lot of them only require about 60 hours of practicum completion. b.
them independence, and that's what we all want. If we can't communicate then we OBU seniors in the CMOS program graduate they are well over 150 ~
really can't do anyth1ng," Hardman said.
cum. So I feel like we are just more comfortable approaching therapy a-:
Clients and clinicians alike make their way into the classroom. Smiling and anx- knowledge because of this experience and [know] how to teach and r
ious to begin, they head to their designated stations where they work on goals that clients." sa1d Stephanie (Deen) Simpson. a semor CMOS major. "Talk·~
each clinician has outlined for the day, along with a craft.
people that have graduated from here, they have said that they are t~f
The CMOS students at Ouachita are given a unique opportunity that is not avail- class because Carol and Nancy have prepared them so much," adde-:
able anywhere else in the state. Beginning their junior year, after completing 25 hours smeyer, another senior CMOS major.
of observation (observing other students perform therapy), they are given their own
This knowledge that the students are applying daily, is coming frorclients and get their first taste of what it will be like to be a speech pathologist. This who have over 60 years of combined experience as speech patholog :::s
practicum at the undergraduate level is only offered at Ouachita. The students not man and Professor Morgan each spend 12 to 14 hours a day teach1r;
only get to learn in the classroom from two seasoned professionals. but they also and performing their own therapy. ''They have so much knowledge
get handS{)n experience that most other students will not encounter until graduate experiences and talking to them I learn so much," sa1d Strassmeyer.
passionate about what they do and they are very wise ... and I admire
school.
"That's the selling point [of our program] ...They don't realize right now that it's added Simpson. Savannah Motzko, a junior CMOS major also said, "T'l'
taking away the worry about practlcum that other students have when they get to my professors-they're my practicum supervisors, my advisors, my rr.,---....-.. grad 5chool. They will go to grad school and sit beside students who have never done of the smartest, most experienced SLPs I have ever met."
therapy before," said Associate Professor Carol Morgan. the second member of the
The program. though, does not solely benefit the students. "Page
duo that reigns on the first floor of Moses Provine. "I don't understand how you can of the 'Purpose Driven Life,'" said Dr. Hardman, "it's not all about
go four years in an undergraduate program and never do therapy and know that's the clinicians' experiences will prove 1nvaluable to their futures, but me what you want to do. Because we have had students before who change the1r major they are providing a serv1ce. It is actually a ministry, probably the rr
after sitting one session across the table from a little child... she came to me that ognized ministry on campus. Many people may hold the misconcept :next week and said 'Don't hate me, but I don't want to do this.'," Morgan added.
therapy is only for kids that cannot pronounce their letters or words ~:!
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"' that. The clinicians do work with preschool and school aged
~ c also offers therapy to senior citizens, stroke patients, Group
·3 s students and faculty members. all free of charge. There are
=~ of Ouachita who seek therapy at the clinic that pay a fee, but

.:-:::;;y at Ouachita is equivalent to what it would cost for one month

•s Morgan, and the student clinicians are giving these clients a
::.ate in society and they are doing it for nothing in return. "We
x'1ts that sitting with these kids in therapy, who knows what their
5-:: on my stump and preach to my students all of the time; they'll
s n Jail; they'll say daddy beat mom last night; they'll say their
~tin the yard ..." said Morgan. "Our students will say...'l'm gonna
tnp,' and

~:

• 'miSSiOn,
: ::ecause
We are
a•ate misNalk. It is
·~an when
.D to you
- a:vut their
__,can't fix it. but you can be there as a role model or as a support
~ orkmg on their 's' sound or whatever else we are supposed to be
~ m1ssion."
ork hard with their kids and it is a glorious moment for all when
· •ough. "When something finally "clicks" with a kid ...everything is
~!Jw how else to describe it. I can't tell you how many times I've
~ my major" because I often feel like I'm spinning my wheels, so
.;:1 I see something "click" with a kid, I'm reminded of why I'm
why I want to do this for the rest of my life, because I'm not
;-:::s excited. When the kid sees my excitement. and realizes that
;::;rnething, they get excited too-they're proud of themselves and
:: of them, and that just motivates them to continue working even
_:-? f wonderful," said Motzko.

"It is rewarding working with any client because you are helping them to be able
to communicate with their friends and family, or just communicate in general. ..if
you think about not being able to communicate with someone, we can't fathom that
because we do it every day, but helping them be able to do that is rewarding," said
Strassmeyer.
But these clinicians do not quickly receive the fruits of their labor, if ever. "J.D.
Patterson has a saying.. .it basically means if you need 1mmediate gratification it's not
gonna happen in speech pathology, so it's the plant trees under whose shade you will
never sit... So it's kinda like that kindergarten or preschool teacher that taught you
how to do your letters so you can write now; it's really not those of us who teach at
the college level who are really doing much, it is that pre-k and kindergarten teacher,"
sa1d Hardman. Though the students may never see the final results of their work with
these clients. it seems as though those small victones in therapy, and just knowing
that they have helped in some way is enough for them.
The therapy not only blesses the clients, but the clinicians as well. "I have really
enjoyed Group Living therapy this semester. They are just a joy to work with. They are
so happy all of the time and they come willing to work. They are happy to be there
and they just brighten up your day,'' said Simpson.
The Group Living clients move from station to station, working on their goals.
They are making a turkey out of pine cones and paper feathers. Each new station
earns a new feather, and on the feathers they glue p1ctures of the things they are
thankful for. "I am thankful for friends," declared a man with Downs Syndrome.
The next table over, directly across the aisle, Mary Wisenhunt works with her two
clients. Josh, a hearing impaired man wearing a camouflage Arkansas Razorback
hat is listening intently. He counts his syllables and blows. Mary's face lights up and
his recognition of her delight is immediate. He throws his fists in the air and yells,
"WooHoo!" in victory. They high-five and the feelings of accomplishment and joy
swell every heart in the room.
Service is not supposed to be about recognition and reward here on earth. It is
about the genuine giving of your time and love to another. "Truly I tell you, whatever
you did for the one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me."
Matthew 25:40. That is what the Speechies do. They serve those in need, to help
them and encourage them to live a fuller and happier life. The Speechies slow down,
stopping to help those handicapped by communication and pacing them to finish the
race. It is a true representation of what Christ has called us to do as Christians. As
Dr. Hardman said, "Every day is a mission. Every day you have a chance [to impact
someone's life]."
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Going
Deeper
taking a look inside the
heart of the sciences
Having completed the School of Natural Sciences' second year of the three-year agreement with the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute, the school was very high on the HHMI inquiry based lab methods.
The school discussed how they might begin to apply for several grants which would extend this opportunity to all
freshman biology labs. Branching off from this program were also possibilities that the methodology conducted in these
labs could be introduced into CORE science labs
"Essentially, the HHMI award gave us the money to do something we could NOT afford to do on our own and now
we see the potential to move in a more cutting edge direction," said Dean Tim Knight. "The two years we've completed
have already paid off because several of those students now have opportunities they would not have had otherwise."
In April. 11 students presented their independent research projects at the American Chemical Society national meet·
ing which was held in New Orleans. Three of those students earned Chemistry Ambassador "Speak Simply" awards
during the Undergraduate Research Poster Session. The students, Ryan James. a senior biology from Benton, Hollyn
McCarty, a senior chemistry and biology major from Texarkana. and Kelsey Willis. a junior chemistry and biology major
from Redfield, were judged on their ability to talk about their research to a non-scientist.
"I had the opportunity to go to New Orleans with the chemistry department." said Cara Cox, a junior biology major
from Benton. "It was an awesome opportunity to be able to present my research at the national level. Anyone who does
research with the chemistry department gets to go to the national conference. I am thankful for the science department
always opening new doors for their students."
The speech pathology students were busy with class and clinics, but also found time work with Arkadelphia Group
Living clients to model clothes from the Beehive store downtown. The attire ranged from casual to athletic to wedding
wear. This was the seventh year for the fashion show. and the Speechies helped clients with hair and makeup, staging,
directing models, taking tickets, handing out door prizes and setting up refreshments.
"The fashion show was a highlight of the spring. The Group Living organization. Speechies and involved members of
the community partnered so well to produce a wonderful event," said Laura Grace Shaddox, a communication sciences
and disorders major from North Little Rock. "You couldn't leave the event without a smile on your face."
Each summer, one dietetics and nutrition major was selected to work with Dr. Detri Brech, professor of dietetics, on
her research project titled: Comparison of the Pre- and Post-Assessments of Height. Weight, BMI and Nutrition Knowledge of Children Participating in a Nutrition/Physical Activity Program to Children in a Control Group. Amberly Green, a
senior dietetics and nutrition major from Batesville, worked alongside Dr. Brech with the aim to decrease the prevalence
of childhood obesity in Arkadelphia by educating students in nutrition and physical activity.
"I gained a love for teaching from my summer research in dietetics," Amberly said. "Dr. Brech allowed me to
be a part of a much larger picture than only one summer. I was sixth in a line of dietetic students who have worked
alongside her. I admire her persistence with these children. Instilling a passion for health among children who live in
a society run by oversized cheeseburgers and 20 ounce milkshakes is hard. I loved finding ways to make the learning
hands-on. I brought in restaurant menus, food models, jump ropes, and beach balls. I had a great summer with Dr.
Brech; it was an honor to work alongside her."
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Sophomores Abby Emanuel and Madd1e Marbn and semor Courtney
Puddephat work at the btolo~ table during the Majors Fair. The biology table had mtcroscopes with slides of dttferent mtcroorgamsms for people
to observe, making the table a little more interacttve. photo by: CJ Barnard

Four students conduct an expenment tn the amphttheater for Chemtstry Week. ChemtS·
try students conducted vanous expenments to showcase to the student body dunng the
~k

photo by: Heather Ellis

Jumor Dawson Pntchard uses a test tube to test for a catton. or a postttvely charged
molecule 1n General Chemtstry II Lab. In lab. students got a hands-on approach to the
-Pt: s they learned dunng class. and they learned the nght and wrong ways of performtng a
:nemtstry lab. photo by: Kelly Ferguson

Left: Freshmen Ton Pierceall and Pem Snear and sophomore Ashley Huneycutt giVe a presentation in the class
Topics of Nutntton over eatmg habits m Mexico. For the
proJect, they mtervtewed other students and found out
what they ate in thetr dtfferent cultures. photo by: Kelly
Ferguson
Right: Seniors Rebecca Zandstra and Carty Oetker isolate
bacterial plasmids in a lab in Genetics. The class offered
opportuntttes to do many hands-on labs. photo by: Kelly
Ferguson
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Sophomore Adam Dodd makes a blanket to donate to a children's home 1n the
Psychology of Good and Ev11 class. In the class. students read art1cles concem1ng
subtects such as genoc1de and war, and had d1scuss10ns about the good or ev1l 1n the
subtect photo by: Kristen Barnard

Students 1n the Urban Community
class discuss a hhm w1th Dr Elizabeth
Kelly. Students learned about population
growth, hew-! people groups affect each other.
and what causes a c1ty to develop photo by:
Kelly Ferguson

Students 1n H1story of Modem Bntam
hsten to Professor Tom Auffenberg
speak about Bnt1sh pohllcal groups. Hav1ng
hved 1n Bnta10 for a periOd of h1s hfe. Dr.
Auffenberg offered some personal knowledge
as the class learned about the country photo
by: Kelly Ferguson

Left: Students in Psychology Testmg listen during a lecture.
Students were offered a hands.on approach m th1s class. whiCh
focused on learning how to make, and giving students a chance
to make, good and reliable personality tests and other tests
related to the psychology field. photo by: Kelly Ferguson
Right: Students in Judgment and DeciSIOn-Makmg take notes
dunng a lecture. This class focused on why people make the
decis1ons they do, and why people make some decis1ons with no
logical explanation. photo by: Kelly Ferguson
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Going
Deeper
majoring in people and
the world around us
The W.H. Sutton School of Social Sciences allowed students who were pursuing careers in psychology, history,
political science or sociology to develop skills which would prepare them for the work force and possibly for post-graduate studies.
Psychology students studied all aspects of human interactions, ranging from neurons and behavior, to the stages of
brain development from infancy to adulthood. Each psychology major used a year of their studies to design and carry
out a research project as a part of the Research Methods course. Many students also delved deeper into this program
by assisting faculty members in their research in order to complete a senior-level independent project or an honors
thesis.
Lindsay Henderson, a junior psychology major from Euless, Texas, said her favorite part of being in this department
was that "the courses are so interactive and there is a lot of hands-on learning. The professors have helped me so
much in the past three years by pointing me in the right direction and helping me plan out the next steps in my career."
In the history department, students were prepared for careers in fields such as law, government, teaching, business, social services, and religion. Many history students chose to attend graduate or professional school to further
develop their skills and prepare them for their future careers. Students were able to participate in programs such as the
American Historical Association, Arkansas Department of Heritage, College Republican National Committee, Midwest
Model UN, Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society, and Young Democrats of America.
Robert Lewis, a freshman history major from Bentonville, said he enjoyed "being able to study history much more
in depth and being able to take classes that cover a specific time period or region in history."
Political science students were taught a variety of approaches in order to examine the process, systems, and political dynamics of countries and regions all over the world. Ouachita hosted the 2013 Arkansas Political Sc1ence Association annual meeting in March. Speakers from across the state came together to present research on issues related to
the current world of political science.
Dr. Kevin Brennan, professor of political science, said in a press release, the event provided "a general education
value for participants" because members were encouraged to interact with presenters and provide feedback on their
topics.
Sociology students studied how groups and individuals interact and how change influences their interactions.
Students were prepared for careers in many varied fields, such as social work, higher education, business, engineering,
government, law, medicine, teaching, and administration. In this department, students could be a part of programs like
the American Sociological Association, Society for Applied Sociology, and the Southwestern Social Science Association.
The sociology depeartment experienced many changes during the year, both in faculty and facilities. The famous
orange carpet was replaced and offices were re-arranged. The department welcomed Dr. David Caddell to the faculty
and Dr. Elizabeth Kelly was named department chair after the retirement of Dr. Richard Mills.
Kelly led the department in making curriculum changes to improve their program and better prepare their students.
Ouachita also became home to a new chapter of Alpha Kappa Delta, the international sociology honors society.
"I am really excited about having this organization for the students, especially those who want to go on to graduate
school," Kelly said. "Dr. Caddell and I want to increase interest in our program by developing a brochure, increasing student engagement through "Professor Movie" nights, and taking students to sociology conferences."
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Academic
Showcase
celebrating excellence in
academic achievements
Scholars Day was an event each spring that showcased the hard work of students within the1r respective fields. The
day was a liberal arts fair from Ouachita's seven academ1c schools with over 120 presentations. performances and art
exhibits involving almost 200 students.
Carl Goodson Honors Program Director Dr. Barbara Pemberton. the students of Alpha Tau who helped plan and
organize Scholars Day and other faculty members on the Honors Council, including Kathy Collins. Kent Faught. Maggie
Garrett, Eric Goddard, Sara Hubbard, Scott Jackson and Amy Sonheim. worked throughout the year to ensure the day's
success.
"Scholars Day has two purposes," said Alex Nelson. a junior fmance and management major from Fnsco, Texas.
and a member of Alpha Tau. ''First is to celebrate the excellent academ1c work of students from every major and every
discipline. Second is to foster a spirit of academics throughout campus."
Scholars Day began with the induction of new Alpha Tau members and for the rest of the afternoon presentations
and performances occurred all over campus. In the library, students oresented posters display1ng oata on researc1 they
had conducted. In McClellan Hall. there was even a 3D presentation of medical case stud1es.
Scholars Day was also where sen1ors presented their honors thes1s. Many began working on th1s early in their junior
and even sophomore year and spent countless hours researching. writing, creating and meeting with faculty advisors to
prepare for th1s presentation. Scholars Day provided the means of giving recognition to those well deserving seniors who
worked so hard and excelled in academics while at Ouach1ta.
Scholars Day also 1ncluded musical performances from both vocalists and mstrumentalists. Molly Salmon. a sophomore music major from Henderson, Texas, Bethany Swiontek, a senior musical theater maJOr from Colorado Springs,
Co., and Hannah Garner, a senior vocal performance major from Saginaw Mich., were a few of the chosen vocalists
to perform. Instrumentalists were also chosen to perform. a few of which were the Jau Combo featuring Bret Steed, a
junior performance major from Idabel. Okla., and Brent Nessler. a junior music education major from Rowlett, Texas. as
well as Courtney Stanage, a sophomore piano and performance major, on piano. and Drew Ervin. a junior performance
major from Springdale, on marimba.
"It's always a JOY to perform, but to be asked to be a performer 1n the Scholars Day rec1tal is really an honor. We
had a blast just getting another opportunity to play some music," Nessler said.
"It really meant a lot to s1ng for Scholars Day." Salmon sa1d. "Out of a group of students picked to represent the
music department. knowing that I was one of them was a huge honor to me. I en,oyed perform1ng and hope to do it
agan I am privileged to have such great teachers and instructors who help and support me."
Scholars Day branched out of its normal audience and invited prospective Ouachita Scholars to experience th1s
celebration of academ1c excellence.
"This year. we were proud to partner with the adm1ssions department to host the first annual Honors Tiger Day,"
Nelson said. "We had 33 very bright prospective students come to see what it meant to be a scholar here at Ouachita.
We were so exc1ted to share that aspect of campus w1th them."
·'My favorite part of Scholars Day is seeing the whole campus get excited about academics," Nelson said. "They
see their friends presenting. and want to work towards presenting next year. It's a cycle that I love to see."
Scholars Day was not only a day to celebrate academic excellence and hard work but a day to bUild up the
Ouachita commun1ty.
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Sophomore Kat~e Thenot IS presented an Alpha Ch1 t-sh1rt and cer!11\cate at the Alpha Ch1 InductiOn Ceremony on Scholars Day. The
academiC soc1ety IS nat101nally known and offered students many opportunttles to serve on campus photo by: Jason Pullano

Left: Or. Randall W1ght rev1ews a student's presentation.
Presentations were held all across campus and covered a
vast array of top1cs and ma1ors. photo by: Grace Finley
Juntor Morgan Prtchford presents her study on the effects of caffe,ne for her Research
Methods class In the class. students conducted an expenment and W()(ked on 11 thorugh::rt the ent,re year photo by: Heather Ellis
Sophomore Chad Burns represents !'le mus1c diVISIOn on Scholars Day by smg~ng "Last
One Picked" from the muSical "Whcop Dee Doo.· Burns was among a select group of
'T:USIC students to perform for the DIVISIOn of Mus1c. photo by: Heather Ellis

Right: Sentor Lmdsey Fowler presents her work on the
webs1te TrustedW1IIs.com m the OBU Enactus annual presentatiOn on Scholars Day. Fowler won both the OBU and
OBU/HSU busmess plan competitions th1s year. photo
by: Taylor McKinney
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The university would only be buildings and classrooms without the dedicated people within its walls. Stude
came from 29 states and more than 30 foreign countries to attend Ouachita, and each student brought ,
them distinctive backgrounds and unique personalities. The people they became over their four years
this campus would define the type of person they would be after they stepped across the stage on the Co
Bottoms lawn at graduation. Professors worked hard day in and day out for the student body. Many e..:.
helped people outside the university through their research and hands~n work. The students, faculty a
staff who made up this university proved they were people who wanted to make a difference and
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umor Jake Fauber and semors Noah Mitchell, Zach
Zucha, Paul Huenefeld and Christian lchter play on stage
in the VIllage c1rcle after the Thursday night Tiger Tunes
performance m October. Not only did Ouachita students
come together for a mght of worship but they also brought
prospective students from GROW to worship with them.
photo by: Nathan D1ckard
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Matthew Ablon Paris, 7X
Megan Adair Avery, 7X
Jonathan Adams PefT}'VIIie, AR
Ben Adcock Montrce/io, AR
Nicholas Archer Fon:Jyce. AR
Bethany Arredondo Prosper. 7X
Jessica Ashcraft I'Wlrle Hall, AR

Michelle Baker Pearcy, AR
Drake Barham Hope, AR
Sam Beary Batesvrlfe. AR
Jean Eudes Benecyo Lrttle Rock. AR
Taylor Black Benton, AR
Ethan Blackmon Glen'MX/d, AR
Ben Blankenship Casscoe. AR

Bailey Bodway Magno11a. 7X
Mattie Bogoslavsky North Little Rock, AR
Seth Boyd Sher'MX/d, AR
Kellen Boyett Sprmif}a'e, AR
Sydney Bratton Little Rock.. AR
Katie Brech Arkadelphia, AR
Josh Briggs Alexander. AR

Claudia Brizuela San Pedro Sula. Horl:turas
Morgan Brothers Co/liefvi/le, TN
Amanda Bunting Oer'MX/d, MD
Richard Burke Hot Spnngs, AR
Ellen Butler Waco. 7X
Michael Butler Russellvil1e. AR
Katie Butts Aqua, OH

Beth Anne Caery Cabot. AR
Caroline Cain Niamey. Niger
Chris Carlton Johannesburg South Afrrca
Katie Carroll Little Rock, AR
Josh Cartwright Fayetteville, AR
Layne Castleman Allen. 7X
Rachel Chandler Uttle Rock, AR

Hollie Chaytor Foreman. AR
Anjelica Cheek Frisco, 7X
Erin Cheshire Colorado Spnngs, CO
Kaitlyn Clark Monroe. LA
Leslie Colbert Beebe. AR
Katie Colford Maumelle, AR
Jessica Compton Bismarck. AR

Hayley Cooper Arl<adelplva. AR
Kristen Crawford Hensley. AR
Jacob Crocker Pinson, AL
Perry Crouch Ector. TX
Emily Crump Camden. AR
Megan Curtis Plano. TX
Holly Dance Conway. AR

Maddison Daniels Dermott. AR
Mackenzie Daugherty Stuttgart. AR
Lauren Deckelrnan Fort Smrlh. AR
Catarina de Figueiredo R10 de Janeiro
Allan Derrickson Magnolia. AR
Nathan Dicka rd Van. TX
Kait Dickerson Gurdon, AR
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the opportunity to serve as a
-s intern, Abby Thomas, a freshE:-glish and history double major
:......:-..:.e Rock, spent her summer expe-; the field work and lifestyle of a
: missionary. "It all really started
: _'lll1ler of 2011 when someone from
.=-.....:ch said that there might be an
_"1ity for some sort of mission expe:.~at was a little more long term,"
said. "In the beginning I thought
:: be going to one place for the
s-..muner, which is what I was really
_ about. If I had known what it was
-; going to end up being, I know I
: have been as enthusiastic, but it
_ '.lp being wonderful and I wouldn't
: :-.anged it."
!.=:;y would not be spending her
.:: in one church, but actually in
different locations. "I thought we
. be spending about 10 weeks in one
'tlut instead we were spending a few
in one location and then going to
_ _ ,,..,. for a few more weeks," Abby said.
~:g

~.!issions Pastor designed the [intern-

. to give the four of us, who said we
- mterested, a good overview of mis..o and experience it for a little longer
- ;-.lSt a one week short-term trip."
::~e purpose of the internship was not
·:) spend an elongated time in differs-ervice areas, but to give a glimpse
....-::at the lifestyle of a missionary is

really like. "All of us who were going had
felt called by God to long-term missions,
whether as career missionaries or something else, and this was a way that Pastor
Mark felt we could 'get our feet' and see
if this could be how God wanted us to
serve," Abby said. "What we did is still, in
reality, absolutely nothing like living overseas as full-time missionaries, but since it
was longer and we were there outside the
context of a church group, we did get a
little better picture of what it's like once
the initial novelty of it all has worn off."
The first part of Abby's summer was
spent working in a more local setting
close to home. "The interns, Kyle, Jacob,
Connor, and I, spent time in Little Rock
helping some church planters in the
Argenta neighborhood in North Little
Rock by helping them plan, pass out flyers
for, and work a block party to try and meet
more of the people that lived in the neighborhood," Abby said.
The next several weeks of Abby's
internship would require her to travel to
a different state. "The next location that
we were sent to was Seattle, Washington,
and for the first week we were there with
the mission trip of about 12 that went from
our church," Abby said. "We stayed with
the group and did everything they did,
and when they left we stayed another two
weeks helping the c hurch planters there,
Tim and Amy Corbin, who are with the
North American Mission Board. We got

to spend a lot of time with them and their
family, learning some of the more practical aspects of church planting that you
might not normally think about."
After her time in Seattle, Abby got to
go home for a week before the team would
be traveling down to South America. "The
four of us went down to Paraguay and
stayed with host families from Primer Iglesia Bautista de Asuncion and we worked
with the pastors of the church, either
Pastor Ruben Bogado or Augusto Vega,"
Abby said. "We were going door to door
in several neighborhoods or helping lead
a Bible study or a service where we would
play some music or share a testimony or
the gospel."
The time that Abby got to spend as
a missions intern not only led to several
opportunities to help serve the communities and the churches she was working
with, but it also gave her some confirmation about her future.
"Overall, it was a priceless experience
that I wouldn't trade for anything," Abby
said. "I learned very practical things, but
it also helped confirm that God is calling
me to missions. I still don't know what it
would look like, whether it will be in the
US or overseas, or if I'll be with an organization or what, but I know that it's how
I will best serve Him , and I am so excited
about it all. Even though it won't always be
easy or fun, I know that the Lord is good
and I trust Him."

Kaitie Scott
A birthday is to be a day filled with
joy, laughter, and delightful memories.
However, for Kathryne Rocole, her 18th
birthday was a day that turned her world
upside down.
"I cried about it a lot and I was afraid
a lot," said Kathryne Rocole, a freshman
Christian Studies major from Arkadelphia.
Getting Jeremiah 29:11 tattooed on
Rocole's wrist was what she had always
wished for. Being hit by a drunk driver on
the way home from Hot Springs, however,
was not in her plan. Rocole was already
stressed about figuring out the financial
aspects of attending college. With Kathryne breaking both of her ankles, and the
large amount of hospital bills for not only
her injuries, but her mom, grandma, and
cousin's injuries as well, this incident did
not help their financial situation at all.
"I really feel like Ouachita is where
God wanted me to be," Rocole said. With
bills piling up and money becoming an
even bigger setback, Rocole was worried
she would not be able to attend her dream
school. She prayed every day that God
would find a way to send her to the college
she had always dreamed of attending.
Rocole's dad works at another university, meaning her tuition there would have
been discounted, however, Rocole knew
exactly where God wanted her. It was just
a matter of how.
The verse Jeremiah 29:11 held a spe-

cial place in Rocole's heart before the
wreck, especially when it came to future
plans such as college. Throughout high
school, she remained strong in her faith
and knew that God had a very special
plan for her life.
"I was so lost about school and what I
was going to do with my life," Rocole said.
However, one thing was still certain in her
heart, even in the midst of all the chaos.
Rocole never once doubted that God's
amazing plan for her would prevail.
As Rocole watched her classmates
discuss their future plans for college and
pick out decorations for their dorm rooms,
Rocole still had no idea where she would
attend college in the fall. When people
ask about her college plans, she would
tell them that she knew she would end up
where God wanted her to be.
"Two weeks before move-in day I still
had no idea where I was going to college,"
Rocole said. Rocole prepared a schedule for both her dream school and at the
university where tuition would be free.
While comparing the two schedules and
knowing that her family would be happy if
she attended the school where her tuition
would be free, her heart was still set on
Ouachita.
She knew that she would attend
Ouachita somehow. "God, how am I going
to get there?" Rocole prayed multiple
times per day. "Give me some kind of sign.
Help me out." Doubt began to fill Rocole's

thoughts, but just as quickly as the do--3
would come. God took it away.
Rocole's admissions counselor
Ouachita called informing her of gc-X:
news. Rocole's tuition had been dr~
cally reduced. While this was a bless.-;
it still was not financially manageable
her family.
with him. Rocole wanted nothing rr :31
than to follow God's calling for her _
of her parents. Rocole's pastor told he
go home and discuss the issue with
parents. He said nothing more.
"God is just so perfect and so hc.:Rocole said. "I know that things are g:
to work."
Rocole arrived home to the most e
ing news. Someone from Rocole's ch·
had called her pastor offering money ..
their own pocket, not knowing that
the exact amount needed for Roco!e
attend her dream school.
"My entire first year at Ouachi ~
free," Rocole said smiling. God's plan
prevail. Rocole has been blessed anc
loved each and every day that she
attend Ouachtia. Being at a campus v.--.-the student body and faculty share
same love for God, and for other pe.:
could not make her happier.
"I just thank God every single da·;
the plan that He has for me. Ouachita ·
huge part of that," Rocole said.

Sara Driskill McKinney, TX
Chelsea Duke Oakland, TN
Roxanne Easter Shendan, AR
Rachel Ewart Bassler City, LA
Grace Finley Alexander. AR
Cydney Fletcher Farmmgton. AR
Stevy Flowers Texarl<ana, TX

Alyssa French Shawnee. KS
Zach Fricke Guatemala City, Guatemala
Eiko Funakoshi Fukuoka, Japan
Rachel Gaddis Hanson, KY
David Garcia Berryville. AR
Haylee Garland Ward. AR
Natalie Garner Hensley, AR

Sarah Gaskin La"Mence, KS
Nathan Gilbert l..cMie/1, AR
Caylie Gillum Little Rock. AR
Kendall Golden Camden, AR
Suzie Gresham Hope, AR
Caroline Groustra Little Rock, AR
Nathan Hall Jonesboro. AR

Andrew Halliburton BenlofMIIe, AR
Jessica Hargis Camden, AR
Carter Harlan Fayettev~lle, AR
Breanna Harris Bf}'ant, AR
Emily Harris Benton. AR
Scott Hartley Waxahachte, TX
Zach Hawkins Columbia, MO

Vanessa Hays Fort Worth. TX
David Headrick Farm1ngton, AR
Allie Hegi El Dorado. AR
Wesley Henson l.Jtt/e Rock, AR
Melanie Herring Rison, AR
Sydney Heslep Mountam Home. AR
Nathan Hill 8f}'ant AR

Luke Hillman Bnkn Am:IN. OK
Jossie Ho McKmney. TX
Nick Holder Sour Lake, TX
Rebekah Holiman Ltttle Rock. AR
Julianna Howard Clarksville, AR
L.B. Hudson fl Dorado. AR
Abby Huggins Oakland. TN

Heidi Hughes Hot Spnngs, AR
Ashley Huneycutt Arkadelphtil, AR
Luke Huneycutt Arkade/phtil, AR
Shonna Jasperson Houston, TX
Hunter Johnson Benton, AR
Lauren Johnson Rancho M1rage, CA
Lindsay Johnson Cabot, AR

Maraja Johnson Surpnse, Al
Jocelyn Jones Inez. TX
Justin Jones Garland. TX
Ashley Keathley CarliSle, AR
Gracen Kelley Lee's Summ1t. MO
Megan Kelley Little Rock, AR
Wes Kimberling Fort Smtih. AR
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Jesse Kitchens Lew1svrl!€. AR
Kayla Kreger Rowlett. TX
Hannah Kuhn Gurrfon. AR
Dixon Land Little Rock. AR
Ben Lange-Smith Harare. limbabv.e
Blake Langford Malvern. AR
William Lawson Bryant. AR

Faith Ledbetter Arkadelphia. AR
Ragan Ledbetter Little Rock. AR
Maci Lewis Conway, AR
Kristen Liles Whtlehouse. TX
Kenzie Lionberger Crownpomt. NM
Danielle Love North Little Rock. AR
Cassie Lynch Valley Spnngs. AR

Sammie Mack Little Rock. AR
Bonnie Magee Conway. AR
Tanner Mann Little Rock, AR
Drake May Jonesboro. AR
Rylie McConnell Sherman. TX
Tavarus Mcintosh Marion. AR
Devin McKinney Flower Mound. TX

Taylor McKinney uttle Rock. AR
Keith McLeod Uttle Rock. AR
Annie McMurray Lindale. TX
Aaron Michau Hot Spnngs. AR
Margaret Miller Carrollton. TX
Jacob Moreno Mexteo City. MexiCO
Brooke Murray El Dorado. AR

Nanako Nakaoka Fukuoka City, Japan
Trevor Nix Benton. AR
Brent Northington Fort Smith. AR
Jenna O'Dell Farmington, AR
Cody Osborn Alexander. AR
Hannah Osborne Mineola. TX
Lindsay Palmer Idabel. OK

Amber Parker Mount Vernon. AR
Zach Parker Shreveport, LA
Reagan Parsons Arkadelphta. AR
Julia Paschall Mesqwte, TX
Maddie Patte rson Allen, TX
Griffin Peeples North Little Rock. AR
Will Peevy Rogers. AR

Scott Pfaff Hot Springs. AR
Abby Pickett Texarkana. TX
Tori Pierceall Mabelvale, AR
April Pitts Warrf, AR
Tye Polk ~ie. TX
Meaghan Pollizi lrvrng, TX
Anna Pounders Arkadelphia. AR

Chandler Powell Arkadelphta. AR
Ellie Quick Coloma Del Sacramen, Uruguay
R.J. Quilao Benton. AR
Emily Rankin Texarkana, TX
Josh Reeves Munlbrrf. TN
Ruby Rie hle Arcadta, LA
Jacob Roberson Arkadelphia. AR
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So= ott

- ·:ou look at Paris you don't think
tnp," said Sydney Heslep, a fresh:t..: :...:;;y major from Mountain Home,
"You think vacation."
~;::: had the opportunity during
5 _-.:uner in Texas to apply for a
:np to Paris through iGO Global.
.....: if she should apply, Heslep
about the opportunity that had
-=~-:sented to her, and she finally
:o apply.
2 the mission team and Heslep
--<1 on their 10-day trip to Paris,
_:a through intense training that
::-.:ee days, called Base Camp. "We
'l'e:-: prepared for all our situations,"
S..s'ep.
5c.se Camp training, they re-enacted
=--.::erent scenarios that could occur
~ey were serving in a different
The team was informed about
:!".rngs, but most importantly they
about the importance of prayer.
- ; lS the basis for everything," said
- --: ·earn Heslep worked with included
:-.:.er people. Paris does not have the
- ~of assembly, which means that
-:::.."":1 had to be very careful about
-.g openly about Christ.
"!:-- c an't just go and worship and talk
_ 'esus in a big group," said Heslep.
~ :.~e reason the group was made up
• a small number of people. They

did not want to attract attention to themselves, or put themselves or other missionaries who live in Paris in danger.
Heslep and the rest of her missionary
team's site was at a local park. They would
get together in groups of two or three and
pray. As people would come to the park
to enjoy their lunch break, hang out, etc.
the team would begin relational conversations with them. Heslep described this as
"relational evangelism."
"It's not hard to just start up a conversation," said Heslep. Many people they
came in contact with were very interested
in what they had to say because they were
from America. This worked greatly to the
team's advantage.
The language barrier was not as big
of a problem as Heslep imagined it would
be. If the people were truly interested in
what they had to say, they asked if they
could use translators on their phone.
"These people were all lost," said
Heslep. "I didn't meet a single person that
knew Jesus." Heslep mentioned that Paris
and the area that they were working in had
an abundance of Muslims and Hindus.
One of Heslep's favorite days was
when they went to their site in the park and
there was a Nicki Minaj concert being set
up. This gave the team an opportunity to
speak to many different age groups, but
mainly people of their own age. "It was the
best day of conversation," said Heslep.
"One thing I never had a problem with

was turning conversation towards God,"
said Heslep. "If you have the intention
of bringing up God in the conversation,
it's easy." Heslep had a fear of not knowing how to answer questions. However,
through Base Camp training and the
power of prayer, this was not a fear for her
once she was on site.
"A lot of times the people would be
really interested and ask if we could meet
back," said Heslep. In this case, they
would say yes and also pass their information to the missionaries that lived in Paris.
The missionaries then would be able to
stay in contact with the people that they
reached after the team had left.
"It's opened my eyes," said Heslep. In
Paris, Heslep was very intentional about
talking to people about Christ. Coming
back from the trip, she realized how often
we pass lost people by without making a
genuine effort to show them the word of
the Lord.
"These people were well off people,"
said Heslep. We often assume that
because people live well that they know
about Christ, but that is not the case. "We
have to have a heart for them, too."
Heslep wants to go back this coming
summer for the whole summer. However,
she is worried about being homesick. She
is taking what she has learned through
Base Camp and the trip and giving it to
God. ''I've just been really been praying
about it," said Heslep.

Sydney Bratton
While most students were headed
home for Thanksgiving break, Sam Beary,
a freshman church media production arts
major from Batesville, awaited results
from his doctor concerning his medical
scare.
"I woke up one night with a massive
headache. Thinking nothing of it, I took
a Tylenol and went back to sleep," Sam
said. After that night, Beary's abnormal
symptoms of severe headaches and feeling unbalanced continued, leaving Sam
very worried.
"I eventually talked to my doctor when
I got home. He scheduled me for an MRI
that day," Sam said. "After a long wait in
the lobby, the doctors came in to tell me
that I had a brain tumor. Next thing I knew,
I was being rushed to Children's Hospital
in Little Rock for what I assumed was
emergency surgery."
After undergoing several tests and
waiting to hear back about results, Sam
was still in shock about what was happening to him. "My parents were freaking
out," Sam said.
After spending a week in the hospital
with no definite information on his medical status, the doctors finally determined
that it was not a tumor on Sam's brain, but
a clot of blood vessels that had hemorrhaged. The symptoms that he had been
experiencing had b een caused by the
excessive amount of blood resting on his

brain. "While this was good news in that "I was fortunately still able to go to F ~
the clot was not cancer, I had a long recov- sion in Georgia and while I was there. G ::d
revealed to me the amazing truth that W~'"!l
ery ahead of me," Sam said.
Sam's doctor told him that it would we accept Christ, we are born again," S:--11
take six months for his brain to heal and said. "We are given a new identity anc:! ~ z
that because of his condition, he would old self has died. We are no longer sla-s
have to begin making some serious life- to our sinful flesh and we have an ete:-.a
reward as children of God."
style changes.
"I was told I couldn't drive until May,"
As Sam rejoiced in what this c...:5
Sam said. "I had to quit training for my cult experience had taught him, he a.r
half-marathon, and say goodbye to a trip delighte d in the c onstant care that
given to him through the process.
to South Africa. I was crushed."
"Something incredible about this e~
Even with the disappointing news of
the lifestyle changes Sam would have to rience was the support I received f!.
make, he still had many reasons to be Ouachita," Sam said. "The first night I ,
joyful in his life. "Fortunately, I was able to in the hospital I began receiving tor.;;
go home and celebrate a late Thanksgiving with my family before coming back to
OBU the last two weeks and finishing the ment from friends, professors, staff. c.;
even people from campus I didn't f!'"'
semester strong," Sam said .
Beyond his excitement for getting to know."
s pend the rest of the holiday season with
After facing this opposition in his his family, Sam also found great happi- Sam could have chosen to be consu..ness and peace in surrendering his cir- with worry and grief, but instead he -----·to be consumed with joy and hope. "I
cumstance to God.
"Throughout this experience God this health incident in my life is goi::-.;
really taught me a lot about what it means grow me in ways I c an't imagine," S.
to trust Him," Sam said. "When I was in said. ''I'm still recovering, and I will trthe hospital, I tried so hard to figure out a while, but I know God and Ouachita
my circumstances by trusting in my own be there to support me."
means. That approach led to nothing but
By staying strong and keeping a ?~
frustration with God."
tive outlook throughout this difficult
Over Christmas break Sam allowed rience, Sam was able to use it to streng"-'"'!S
what God had b een teaching him through his relationship with the Lord, while ::-.
his recovery to take meaning in his life. learning more about himself every day

Ali Robinson Bet/a VISta. AR
Kathryne Rocole Ark.iKklDf1•<l AR
Audrey Rodriguez Roge:;, AR
Elva Rosas Atkildelph<a, AR
Colleen Rose Keithville. lA
Justin Rose Searcy. AR
Lana Rose Ke<t!Jv,l/e. LA

Josh Rubin D<l':a~. TX
Seth Russell Crossett. AR
Steven Rutherford Benton. AR
Sadie Sasser Hambvrg. AR
Lauren Scarbrough FayettevJl'e. AR
Kenderick Scorza North Little Rock. AR
Reed Shackelford FayettevJI/e. AR

Alexis Sharp Jonesboro. AR
Jordan Sharp Arkadetptua. AR
Treslyn Shipley Arltngtoo. 7X
Sayaka Shiratsuchi Nogara. Fukuolca
Brittany Sleeth Ben/oiMIIe. AR
Azalea Smith Row'.ett. 7X
Katie Smith AieMnder. AR

Perri Snear Prosper. 7X
Emily Speer Texafl(ana. 7X
Nici Starkey Justm. 7X
Cheyenne Strynadka Fnsco. 7X
Kathleen Suit /-lot Spungs. AR
Shelby Sutton Ltrrle Elm, TX
Patrick Sworn Crossett. AR

Mollie Taylor Russei.\?lte. AR
Abby Thomas Ltltfe Rock. AR
Beth Thomasson MontiCello. AR
Megan Trout Okolona. AR
Emily Tual Plano. 7X
Zack Turman Hot Spnngs, AR
Connor Van Hemert Little Rock. AR

Will Wallace Afkaae!Dil'a AR
Sarah Watson RoMett. 7X
Jesse Webb A1tngton. TN
Esther Weicht McP1•erson. KS
Haley Wheeler Ltlt/e Rock. AR
Caleb White Muhane. KS
Joseph White Sparkman. AR

Morgan White Seatcy. AR
Rachel Wicker Benton. AR
David Willhite Rowlett. TX
Daniel Williams Shemood. AR
Josh Williams Gteen11000. AR
Natalie Williams Little ROCk. AR
Rachel Williams Tyler. TX

Sara Williams Reia"d. AR
Brady Willis Benton. AR
Tanner Wilson L rt.e .'?ex;., AR
Kacy Wingfield MaoeMl/e. AR
Karen Wray Eaas. TN
Michelle Zvonkovic Svgar Land. 7X
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Teodor Anghel Fbesb. Romanta
Morgan Asbill BenlorMIIe. AR
Kaylee Barnett MansfeJd. TX
Jordan Beard Fort Smltn. AR
Marissa Beckwith Lonsdale. AR
Kaitlyn Belk I~ AR
Hailee Bezet C ~ay. AR

Scott Bohning Floflssant MO
Hannah Gray Boren StarC.ty. AR
Mat Brockway Maumelle. AR
Chase Brooks Houston. TX
Ashley Bullington Woodslocl<. G4
John Mark Burgess Texarkana. TX
Nick Burt Wake V.:la~. TX

Korey Byrd Cnnoss. TX
Lauren Carpenter Little Rock. AR
Hannah Carrigan F0t1 ~h. TX
Dexter Carter Lime Rrxli.. AR
Jackson Carter Hot ~ngs. AR
Jessica Chang Ota/tle. KS
Bailey Chitwood North Little Faxi<. AR

Megan Clay E Dorado. AR
Kathryn Coffey ~ Ctty. TX
Victona Coleman l.of'€v/ew. TX
Jeremy Cooper Mesqwte. TX
Kendra Coyle Prllme Gr<M'. AR
McKenzie Cranford Coovefi. TX
Sarah Cranford Soot• eke. TX

Katelyn Cribb E Doraao. AR
Mali Crumpton Sunnwale. TX
Stephen Curry Lilt~ lh:k. AR
Samuel Cushman ~ngjale. AR
Beau Daggett I«JJand. AR
Haley Dahl Red Oak. TX
Sydney DanieU A<J..,..;eloll.a AR

Kristi-Paige Danielson Cabot. AR
Joshua Dav1s FtJ;etta' .e AR
Shelby Davis White Oak. TX
Tyler Davis Benton, AR
Kayla De La Cruz Hot Spnngs. AR
Sophie DeMuth R.-v:lt ·.a TX
Zack DeYoung Benton AR

Hannah Diaz f'.t>st Monroe. LA
Jeremy Dixon Benton. AR
Adam Dodd Batesvrlle. AR
Allison Drobena Hot Spnngs. AR
Kelsey DuChemin G~tner. AR
Lauren Dunklin Humphrey. AR
Camden DweUe A~l(il.a AR
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-_:-ired students, 60 days, and 12
-.:~-"-: of course credit all added up
=:;: of a lifetime for Tyler Rosenthal
~~ summer of 2012. Rosenthal, a
-::-...--:1Unications major from Little
;r-;,3 able to take a voyage around
::::. through the Semester at Sea

:.s an accredited study-abroad
~'u'ough

the University of Vir-=~: allows students to earn college
1r._::e traveling across the globe."I
.et:.~ :o take classes that subbed in for
-:....- Letters, Intellectual Traditions
Art Music," said Rosenthal.
-:.:hal first heard about SAS
a friend and then went online to
-.._..._~- ~e program. "I didn't think I was
:: be able to do it at first because
:;..: expensive, but then I found all
::.:-.olarships and applied for them.
-::-tths and months of waiting and
I found out that I had been
r:-;: ~ the scholarships and I was like
- gosh, I guess I am going,"' said
-

- ;-...::e, Rosenthal and the rest of the
s;-_:!ents set sail and embarked on a
=..::-.til trip that made stops in Spain,
::oatia, Greece, Turkey, Morocco
:=:.:::ugal. "Normally it takes four to
~. s to cross the Atlantic, but we took
-a·;e more class time," said Rosen-

Once the ship docked in a country, the
students were free to do as they pleased.
"For some people that would be really
scary, but for me I really liked it. We really
learned to be travelers," said Rosenthal.
Students had the option of staying on
the ship while docked in the countries, or
finding a place to stay inside the country.
While in Greece, Rosenthal and a large
group stayed in a Villa. "It was just like
'Mamma Mia,' white houses, blue roofs
and we rode donkeys," said Rosenthal.
"I tried to do at least one organized
tour with the ship in each country. Mainly
to get oriented with the culture, but also to
learn the history that I wouldn't get on my
own," said Rosenthal.
Rosenthal, not one to usually get home·
sick, still missed a few things about home.
"The main thing I missed about home
was probably free refills. You also realize
that you really take for granted how many
spots there are for free Wi-Fi in the States,"
said Rosenthal.
Breaking free of the Ouachita bubble
provided an eye-opening experience for
Rosenthal. "A lot of the kids on the ship
were just a bunch of spoiled kids there for
a vacation. Most of them didn't share the
same beliefs as me," said Rosenthal.
Being completely surrounded by an
extremely secular culture presented its
challenges, but Rosenthal used his environment as a ministry tool. "Being away
from OBU really put into perspective how

many people are lost that I never come
into contact with," Rosenthal said.
The new environment not only allowed
Rosenthal to reach out, but also helped
him look inward and strengthen his relationship with God. "There were times
where I was like 'Oh my gosh, what am
I doing, why am I here? I am just surrounded by all of this.' But those times
were the times where I could just cling to
the Lord, which strengthened my relationship," said Rosenthal.
While overseas, Rosenthal had his
15 minutes of Turkish fame. "For about
an hour, two news crews interviewed us
about our experience there," said Rosenthal. "It's online. you can see me on the
news. I start speaking in English, then
some Turkish person dubs in over me.''
While SAS was a once in a lifetime
opportunity, it has also opened up many
more opportunities for Rosenthal. "I got
commissioned before I left by this Little
Rock film maker who wants to make a
documentary about my trip. I had to keep
a daily video blog about what I did each
day in the different countries. She is going
to take all that and make a documentary
about it that will hopefully be in the Little
Rock film festival.''
Rosenthal's advice for any student
considering studying abroad is, "Do it.
You get to see what the culture is really
like because you aren't stuck on one huge
American tour."

Noah Hutchinson
The mighty buck. Strong, agile, a
crown of antlers sits atop his head, ready
for anything that might oppose him. Anything, that is, aside from a rifle toting
young woman in her house shoes.
Molly Freel loves hunting so much that
her decision to come to OBU was partially
due to its location in relation to her hunting camp.
"I've been hunting since I was 4 years
old," said Freel. ''I'd go with my pa-paw
and my daddy and sit in the stand. That
was the only place they could keep me
quiet."
Hunting is a passion for Freel, to the
point that she can tell where the deer will
reappear when it moves out of her sight
lines by predicting its movement patterns.
"It's always been mine, and my
grandpa and my dad's thing, ever since
I was a little girl," said Freel. "My sister
does it too, but not like I do."
She describes her hunting camp as a
place that's very important to her family.
When her grandfather came back from
WWII, he and his brother were two of the
first 25 people to start the deer camp. He
built the cabin with his own two hands.
OBU is only an hour away from Freel's
hunting camp, which was one of the reasons she chose to come here.
"I'll stay at the camp on Sunday and
then come back Monday morning for
class," said Freel. "I like to be on the

stand anywhere from 5:30 a.m. to 6:30 a.m.
depending on daylight savings. I've gone
out to one of my friend's camps that was
about 30 minutes away before morning
classes started."
It takes serious devotion to get up
before 7 a.m. for anything. Freel's passion
for hunting carries over into every aspect
of the sport.
"I always skin my deer myself," said
Freel. "I dated a guy once that tried to skin
my deer for me. That was our first fight."
When she turned 18, she had the
Browning logo tattooed on her ankle. That
may seem extreme, but that's exactly how
much Freel loves to hunt.
"The tattoo was much to my mother's
dismay," said Freel. "I also talked my dad
into buying me a bow rather than a class
ring."
Some people put all their time and
money into a hobby only to see themselves
never become more than mediocre. That,
however, is not the case with Molly Freel.
"I've killed at least one deer every year
since the seventh grade," said Freel. "I try
to one up myself every year. My pride and
joy is what we call the 'house shoe deer.'
It was a huge 10 point, it scored 137. I
was being really clumsy that day. First I
forgot my gun, then after I killed the deer
I noticed I was in my house shoes when I
came down from the stand."
The "house shoe deer" is more than
just a good story, it has special signifi-

cance to Freel as both her biggest
and the deer that got her into the [a.trophy room.
"Our cabin also serves as a tr.
room," said Freel. "That's where we ~
all the biggest deer. There's an ei.L
well as a sand bar deer that my dad
when we lived in Australia. My
best friend died of cancer, and
where we've got all of his biggest de-=:
his honor. I was the first grandkid to ·
a deer hung in the big trophy roor
kind of a big deal."
For Freel, hunting isn't just abo;;·
ing everything in sight.
"I don't just go out there and shoe·
thing passing by," said Freel. "I only
a buck if its in its prime. If it's got :ing to do, I'll let it walk." said Free.
grandpa won't shoot a doe at all,~
he doesn't believe you should kill g-.:..s
Freel also believes anyone
against killing animals is misinforrr-~
"Some people say it's wrong to k..:
mals, but to be honest, some things
to die," said Freel. "If they don't, the>_
over populated. which isn't good fo~
health."
Freel continues a family tradl~:
being an avid hunter as well as b:_"l!
part of the family camp, which will a:.
have a special place in her heart .
my hunting camp," said Freel. "If :
had one day left, I'd want to spend:: •
camp."

Aaryn Elliott BentOOVJIIe. AR
Abby Emanuel Little Roc~. AR
Drew Ervin Spnngjale. AR
Abby Fain Camden AR
Maria Falcon BentCXMIIe. AR
Drew Farris Hot Spnngs, AR
Ellen Flint Mmgton. TX

Jenni Fogle Longvrew. TX
Macy Fouse Searcy. AR
Abbey Fowler Arkadelphlil. AR
Molly Freel NaShVIlle, AR
Brandon Freeman Waldron. AR
Fawn Freeze Little Rock AR
Luke Fruchey L1/tle Rock. AR

Bethany Gere White Hall. AR
John Givler Monroe. LA
Gretchen Gosser Coppell, TX
Libby Gracia Rockwall. TX
Emily Graves Hot Sprmgs. AR
McCall Guttridge Demson. TX
Jim Hampton Hope, AR

Dylan Haney El fuado. AR
Kyle Hargis Camden. AR
Will Hegi El Dorado. AR
Bradley Heird Pine Bluff. AR
David Henley Fon Worth. TX
Grace Hevron DuncanVIlle. TX
Lacy Hollingsworth Mountam Home. AR

Abbey Holt Maumelle. AR
Callie Horner Heatfl. TX
Brooke Huber Blanchester. OH
Chloe Huff Jonestxxo. AR
Shannon Huntsman Lrltle Rock AR
Noah Hutchinson Texarkana. TX
Kasey Hutson Mounta1n Home. AR

Ashley Johnson Sher.<.ood. AR
Caitlyn Johnson Wmnstxxo. TX
Kailen Johnson Magnolia. AR
Nathan jones FayettevJIIe. AR
jake Kausler Manon. AR
Justin Kelly Nkade!OO AR
Allison King Fort Wortll, TX

Micale Kocke Cabot. AR
Griffin Kretzer S1loam Spnngs. AR
Logan Kuhn ROland, AR
Jordan LaBry Little Elm. TX
Elizabeth Lawson Texarkana. TX
Coleson Lechner Mmden. LA
Marie Lindahl Roland, AR
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Abby Lindsey Van Buren. AR
Jeb Little Warren. AR
Katherine Love Covmgton, LA
Danielle Mainord Sh1rley, AR
Nate Malone Mayflower, AR
Tracey Mardis Springdale. AR
Haley Marshall Malvem. AR

Craig Martin Harare. Zimbabwe
Madeline Martin Garland, TX
Blake Maynard Sherwood. AR
Karissa McCalip lrvmg. TX
Janey McCarty PotrSVIIie. AR
Kasey McLeane Camden, AR
Bailey McMullen lrv1ng, TX

Todd McNeel Grand Pra1ne. TX
Shelby McWhorter Bearden. AR
Katie Meador Spring Branch. TX
Jose Medina Arlmgton. TX
Katherine Melson BateSVIlle, AR
Jessie Meyer Woodway, TX
Kelly Mezzanatto Murphy, TX

Mariah Miller Conway, AR
Brian Monk fl Paso. TX
Melanie Morse Benton. AR
Anna Moxley Bluefield, VA
Jeneal Murphy Mempl1is. TN
Jon Murry Camden, AR
Kaylee Nebe Mesqwte, TX

Caroline Nimocks Forrest City, AR
Alana O'Brien Bartlett. TN
Paige Onyuru Hot Sprmgs. AR
Antwion Patterson Atlanta, GA
Emily Payne Eureka Springs, AR
Lauren Perry Spnngdale. AR
Rebekah Raine Little Rock. AR

Josh Reaper Searc;. AR
Emily Reeves Hot Spnngs. AR
Krista Reitz ~11€. TX
Sam Riggs Mounta1nburg. AR
Rachel Roberts Jonesboro. AR
Austin Roden Allen. TX
Sarah Rogers Camden. AR

Tyler Rosenthal Little Rock. AR
Alayna Rutledge West Monroe. LA
Molly Salmon Hende/'50f1. TX
Rebecca Sanchez Romance, AR
Kaitie Scott L1ttle Rock. AR
aura Grace Shaddox North Little Rock. AR
Hannah Shull L1ttle Roc',, AR
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::: most people, summer vacation
c:.: :Jt getting away from the grueling
__..,-_ ......,. of school, taking some time to
•g their favorite summer camp.
~abeth Lawson, however, this past
_ er was all about realizing a life-long
a sophomore music education
.:' from Texarkana, Texas, spent her
_-eras a part of the Drum Corps Inter-::al (DCI) on a coast to coast tour per_, g in cities across the nation.
.~.:;cording to Lawson, anyone who has
: onnection to marching band knows
c: -· DCI. Lawson can remember hear- ~out it as young child.
'1 have known about it since I was
--= My dad is a band director, so I grew
=..:-ound it," said Lawson.
:Jrum Corps International is a profesg::-:;1 marching band league. It is com·~d of over 25 world class corps and 20
:tE=> class corps that are based across the
"&:.:Jn. The corps are made up of students
a:-.;mg 15 to 21 years in age. The world
- ~ ~ s corps toured the entire summer
:::-peting in 40 different competitions
£~ well as four regionals that all led up to
"!£onals in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Anything you ever do in high school
:allege you compare to DCI. because it
_ :::e best," said Lawson.
~-.-:son,

When Lawson was in middle school, 40 shows in two months made for a travel
several students from her dad's band filled summer. "We lived on that bus.
graduated and participated in DCI. It We were always sleeping in a different
was these same people who inspired and place than we performed that night," said
encouraged Lawson to tryout for DCI her- Lawson.
Sometimes the corps would have a day
self.
Each corps has auditions in their own or two where they didn't have a show that
city. The audition process began with a night. These days resulted in free days.
demanding three-day weekend with ll- The corps had a total of five free days over
hour days.
the course of the entire summer. On these
"They expect you to do it and do it free days the corps members would be
now. And they expect you to do it their taken to a mall or let loose in a town and
way, because they are a top corps," said told to be back at a certain time.
"On free days they told us 'Don't go
Lawson.
Lawson began the audition process out and drink sodas, it will kill you tomorwith one corps, but ended up being cut row,"' said Lawson. "And it did, I would
during the last round of try-outs. Lawson drink soda anyway and it would kill me at
did not let this setback stop her however.
practice the next day."
"I knew that I still wanted to march. I
Two months on the road led all the
wanted to do this. It was a big deal to me," corps to Indianapolis, Indiana, for nationsaid Lawson.
als. After two nights of competition only 12
Lawson immediately started contact- corps advanced to finals. The Crossmen
ing other corps and sent off a video of her Drum Core was one of those teams.
skills. Within three days, she was offered
"For us, it wasn't about winning, it was
a spot on the Color Guard of the world about the fact we made it to finals. It is
class Crossmen Drum Corps based out just the best experience to feel like you
of San Antonio, Texas. A few days later, accomplished something real with your
Lawson had to pack up and move into the show." Lawson continued this thought
San Antonio housing for training. Training by saying, "You know you struggled so
was three solid weeks of ten-hour days hard over the summer. You gave so much
filled with physical training, flag skills blood, sweat and tears, and then you get to
the end. We had an amazing show, and we
and dance technique.
After three weeks of training, the corps had an amazing run. It was just the greatimmediately set out for tour. Competing in est experience ever."

Ben Cline
At OBU, rewriting the lyrics to popular
songs is nothing new. Each year during
Tiger Tunes, students can be heard singing the catchy new words to popular
songs from today and some from the past
as well. But using their new words to these
songs to become an overnight YouTube
sensation? Now that's definitely something you don't see from three college students every day.
For sophomores Tyler Davis and Will
Richey, and Henderson State's Caleb
Conrad, their clever rendition of "Hey
Jude" landed them over 183,000 views on
YouTube, star appearances on the news .
and a movement among Razorback fans
all over the state.
The two hog fans originally wrote the
song to pass the time on a slow Saturday
night.
"We were sitting around at Tyler's
house one Saturday after the Razorbacks
had been beaten pretty handily by Mississippi State, and we were just talking
about who we thought would be a good
candidate to replace John L. Smith. We
all agreed that Gruden would be a good
c hoice and so we wrote the song in about
an hour," said Richey.
The state was buzzing over what coach
was going to be hired to replace John L.
Smith, and Ric hey and Davis were endorsing their selection for the next coach of the

Razorbacks, John Gruden. They cleverly
changed the Beatles song "Hey Jude" to
"Hey Grude" and a YouTube hit was born.
"We had no clue it would be this successful. The immediate response from
YouTube definitely surprised. Soon after
that, we were getting calls from local news
and radio stations," Richey continued.
As soon as the song hit the web, the
call for John Gruden as the Razorbacks'
head coach was everywhere. The hashtag
#HeyGrude could be seen dominating the
OBU twitter sphere with links to the video.
Davis and Richey became overnight stars
on campus. Richey's favorite part of the
"Hey Grude" hysteria was performing the
song for Razorback fans in Fayetteville.
"I personally loved singing at the
Northwest Arkansas Razorback Club
tailgate before the LSU game. It was awesome getting to take our song wi.th us to
Fayetteville and singing it for the people
that had been hearing it and watching it
on YouTube all week long leading up to
the game," Richie said.
As for Davis, his favorite memory was
having the opportunity to watch his video
views on Youtube climb by the thousands
in such a short period of time.
"I would have to say my favorite
moment would just have to be sitting at
the computer that Sunday and watching
our video go nationwide," Davis said. "It
started with a few retweets and favor-

ites, but within the hour, we already had
articles written about us. We would literally get a retweet every few seconds ana
they were from people I didn't know at all
Within three days, we had 180,000 views
I couldn't believe it," Davis added, enthu·
siastically.
The three all have extensive backgrounds in music, and have been singing
in choirs for many years. "Will, Caleb, and
myself have all been singing individually
,a nd in choirs since we were really young
but we've only been singing as a group for
a couple of years. Hopefully that continues for awhile," Davis said.
Although John Gruden did not end up
becoming the head coach at Arkansas, the
song definitely put the three Arkadelphia
students on the map. The three make up
the musical group "Triple Threat." They
traveled to New Orleans, La., in April for
the hit television show "X Factor" and plan
to keep singing wherever they can.
"Right now, we plan to keep practicing and singing new songs for whatever
gigs we can get," Davis said. "Eventually
we might come out with a song with Bret
Bielema's name in it, but you'll just have to
wait and see."
Triple Threat is looking forward to continuing its work together in order to wov.crowds in the future. With such a popular
start, it is apparent that the sky is the limit
for these talented Tigers.

Anna Sikes Conway. AR
Amy Simon Kat} 1'1'
Allison Smith J ~ AR
Aly Smith Shemood. AR
Bobby Smith Stlf'twXld. AR
Courtney Stanage Hot 5prq;s V• . AR

Julie Stanley ~miJ. AR
Sarah Stiles Aubrey. TX
Wade Stotts Jonesboro. AR
Kelly Strickland Arl<adclp/Jo AR
Blaine Surber So1(JIIur Spr1ngs. TX
Sarah Talley Bella VIsta. AR

Shannon Talley Cl' na TX
Rebekah Taylor ~ SpMgs. AR
Tegan Taylor Clarks\'dle, AR
Elise Teel P.. en. AR
Emily Terry &)ant AR
Katie Theriot A •WidriJ tA

Jamie Thompson Clarendon. AR
Tanner Trantham Bent{)(l, AR
Jillian Turner Fort ~rh. TX
Chelsea Villanueva BenlorM'Ie. AR
Brandon Vining Heber S,X,ngs. AR
Allie Wade Hol$pnngs, AR

Kaiti Walker Benton. AR
Sara Walker Sulphur Spr111f15, TX
Dustin Walter ~ Memp/JJs. AR
Lydia Warren West Mcnroe. tA
Taylor Wentz Lilt~ Rock AR
Jared Whisenhunt Lillie lb;lt AR

Tyler Wilh11ms &>nron AR
Erin Wilson 8: ;marcl<. AR
David Winkler Little Rock. AR
Katy Wood Plano. TX
Kns Wright Glenl'rOOd. AR
Witt Wright K•rpr! City, MO
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Tori Abellera Garland. TX
Chelsea Ariola Spnngdale. AR
TJ Bailey Fort Smith. AR
Elizabeth Baker Grapevme. TX
Kristen Barnard Hot Spnngs. AR
Sarah Bishop Paron. AR
Molly Bowman Greenbr1er. AR

Hannah Bridges Clarksville. AR
Ashley Briggs Alexander. AR
Allie Brown Rosston. AR
Pete Brunson Monbcello. AR
Ashley Bundy Justm. TX
Barrett Burger Camden. AR
Brooks Burleson Camden. AR

Hannah Bushey Stuttgart. AR
Stephanie Butcher El Dorad0, AR
Rusty Butler LJ!tle Rock. AR
Chelsea Byers Campbell. TX
Amy Campbell Russellville, AR
Ashleigh Canada Rogers. AR
Jared Carlin Lubbock. TX

Rachel Carr Cherokee Village. AR
Sarah Carr Cherokee Village. AR
Sarah Liz Carter Norphlet, AR
Johanna Casey Lowell. AR
Jacob Catlett Malvem. AR
Rizvan Ceka Coppell, TX
Kirstin Changose Ltftle Rock. AR

Stephanie Chontos V\YI:e. TX
Emory Clayborn Camden. AR
Ben Cline Little Rock. AR
Kate Cody Sulphur Springs. TX
Jake Coffman 7jronza. AR
Kate Collins Texarkana, AR
Matthew Cook Harrison. AR

Rachael Cook Perry.t11fe. MO
Jennifer Coon Conway, AR
Cara Cox Bentonville. AR
Michael Crowe Donaldson. AR
Jonathan Curry L1ttle Rock. AR
Cara Curtis Stuttgart. AR
Jensen DeGroot Allen. TX

Rebekah Dindak Allen. TX
Josh Emery Collierwlle. TN
Josh Esgar Webb City, MO
Ashley Evans Austm. AR
Megan Evans Mesqwte. TX
Brittany Ewart Bossier City, LA
Jake Fauber Manon. AR
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::-..:ee hours. From sending in her
:-::ation to being accepted, that is all
:...<e it took for Ashley Briggs, a junior
_:::.:~ music major from Alexander, Ark.,
- ::: out she had been selected to sing in
:: ~sion Choir.
?a..ssion was a four-day event in Janu::.at was sponsored by Louie Giglio
:he Passion City Church in Atlanta,
5:xty-thousand college age students
- all over the world came together in
Georgia Dome to glorify God through
~~ping together and listening to wellC:.:.-o;-:\ speakers such as Beth Moore,
-z- ::is Chan and John Piper.
Ashley was an intern at Fellowship
- e Church in Little Rock with the stu. ministry and attended a youth work- :=onference in Dallas in November.
·_.e at the conference, she got word
a fellow youth worker who had a
r.::ection to the Passion City Church
?assion neede d people to sing in the
• :..:. Ashley filled out an application and
in a three- minute video of her singf... couple of days later she was told that
-:L.sion needed more people to sing in the
-=..::r so she told her friend Paul Huene~:...: to audition. His application process
r-:..S :he same as Ashley's.
We were asked to fill out an applica.c-: and send in a video of us singing a
r- g to make sure we could actually sing

and look happy," Paul said.
Paul and Ashley arrived in Atlanta a
day earlier than the rest of the Passion
attendees and began rehearsal. Up to this
point, the choir members had never heard
the songs for Passion. Their first night in
Atlanta, they had rehearsal at Passion City
Church that was led by Daniel Carson, the
guitarist for Chris Tomlin, and Kristian
Stanfill, one of the main worship leaders
for Passion.
"In my experience at home, rehearsal
and worship are not the same. This was
c ompletely the opposite for the Passion
Choir," Paul said. "Every rehearsal we had
was not a monotonous chore we had to get
done to learn the songs. It was an incredible worship experience with 100-200
other people to get our hearts and minds
prepared for worship with the other 60,000
in the Dome."
Ashley and Paul also had rehearsals
throughout the week in between the main
sessions. At rehearsals, choir members
practiced the songs for the main sessions,
had small group time and had their own
time of worship and testimony sharing.
"Honestly that was the coolest thing
I've ever been a part of," Ashley said. "I
was so humbled to be around [the worship
leaders]. They emphasized we are just
like you and we are here to worship God,
not worship us."
The Passion Choir members were
encouraged to dance and be as expres-

sive as possible while singing in the choir,
as a way of encouraging the crowed to
feel free to worship however they felt led.
The choir stood around the stage in the
middle of the Dome floor.
"It was just so cool to be in the middle
and realize how much fun you could have
worshiping with other believers," Ashley
said. "Sometimes I would stop singing,
and it was so encouraging to look around
and see 60,000 other believers worshiping."
Paul and Ashley both enjoyed meeting
some of the biggest names in contemporary Christian music and they both found
comfort in "realizing that they are normal
people like you and me," Paul said. "They
are so humble and devoted to God's calling for their life."
Ashley agreed with Paul's statment by
saying, "I was really impacted. It made me
want to be a better worship leader and
think about who I was leading for."
Paul and Ashley's incredible experiences, however, didn't stop at the Dome.
One night after the main session for Passion was over, a few of the choir members
met up at Waffle House. While they were
there, numerous people came up to them
and asked them about what God was
doing in their lives. This was just a small
part of the mission of Passion.
"We aren't here just to c harge you up,"
Ashley said, quoting Giglio. "They are
going to send you out."

Sydney Bratton
Grant Novak, a junior biblical studies
major with a minor in Greek, from Bossier
City, La., did not just spend the majority
of his summer volunteering his time at a
church in Chicago, Ill. Grant also spent
countless hours volunteering his mind
and his heart to be greatly transformed by
an entirely new culture and community.
The opportunity to work as a churchplanting intern for the Mosaic Church of
Chicago came to Grant through mutual
friends he had with the pastor of the
church. "We both have mutual friends
from Ouachita and my hometown that got
us connected," Grant said. "We hit it off
from there and then I found myself several
months later working for a church in the
inner city of Chicago."
When Grant began his internship, he
immediately became very involved in the
church and came to understand the hard
work it was doing in the community. "The
purpose of the Mosaic Church is to enable
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to communal
and personal change in the people around
the church," Grant said. "Mosaic seeks to
plant churches in all 78 neighborhoods in
Chicago. Their vision is that each church
would be a 'glocal' church, meaning that
it would be 'globally and locally minded."'
The mission of the Mosaic Church
was to engage the community and share
the gospel with them. Many people within

the church were able to volunteer their
time to going out and socializing with the
residents of the community. By forming
these deep, personal relationships with
people of the surrounding community, it
was much easier for the church members
to see religion from a completely different
point of view and to explain the gospel
in terms that were more relevant to their
everyday lives.
Not only was Grant dedicated to
working to fulfill the ongoing mission of
the church, but he also was able to get
plugged into the community on a much
more personal level.
"My duties were to strategize and
mobilize people to assist in the planting
and scoping out of possible church sites
for new evangelical church plants," Grant
said. "Also, on Wednesday and Friday
nights we would have a Kids Youth Club in
which we would share the Gospel and go
deeper with the kids who were believers.
Our free time consisted of playing a lot of
basketball and feeding underprivileged
kids at our loft."
Grant joked that playing basketball
actually meant getting "schooled by the
inner city kids." By getting the opportunity to interact with the kids in public
schools, they were able to take their ministry efforts even further into the heart of
the communities in the Chicago area.
While Grant's time working with the

church was training him in the field
church planting, he also had a change heart and cultural perceptions as well.
"The experience changed my persp~:
tive on how I see church," Grant sa.~
"I used to see it from a completely C=-.:
casian stand point, but the Lord rea_T
worked on my heart to see how the Gos~.a.
transcends c ultures. Also the experie:- .::::e
taught me not to impose my culture
another and not to look down upon :.:epeople I am serving but to walk with th~
life on life."
The valuable time that Grant was ~
to spend working with the Mosaic Chc::::t
and the surrounding community was .:=
amazing opportunity that he bele~
has shaped him into the man and ·
dedicated Christian that he is today. rr.~-::..
out this opportunity, Grant feels as if would not have been able to see diffe:.::......
aspects of Christianity in a different :--:
ture than somewhere where the majc:::t
of the population is Christian, much
the Ouachita community.
"The opportunity to work at Mo ~
Church changed my life," Grant sc....=.
enthusiastically. "The Lord used
opportunity to break down walls
me. The experiences also develope::
broader Biblical view of who God is :.:.:
how he moves in this wo.rld rather -what I knew just from Shreveport, Lo-il!
ana."

Krista Fauber Manon. AR
Sally Ferguson Maud. 1X
Cassie Fikes Conway. AR
Tyler Files Arl<ade/ptua AR
Kelsey Frink Mar.(Vl. MA
Nathan Gay uttJe Rock. AR
Rachel Gilmer Pnnceton. 1X

Connor Goad Hct Spnngs, AR
Megan Graves Hot Spnngs, AR
Mallory Green Cart JunciJOn. MO
Rachel Gregory Malvern. AR
Brian Griffitt Prosper. 1X
John Grove uttle Rock. AR
Bekah Hall Pcxt Etllilbelh. South Alnca

Drake Hardy Royal. AR
Andrew Hassell Tyler. 1X
Emily Hastings Leav.ood. KS
Lindsay Henderson Euless. 1X
John Hewitt Mesqulle. 1X
Chelsea Hill Searcy AR
Hein Hillmer fhrt E/tzabelh. South Afnca

Maegan Hodge Spnrpie AR
Elise Holman /3enyvf11e, AR
Allyson Huffman Denton. 1X
Jenna Hurst Gurdon. AR
Seth Hutchison Tuttle. OK
Austin Ingram ut!Je Rock. AR
Brittany Jackson Jonesbcro. AR

Nashia James Pine Bluff. AR
Arthur Johnson Rockwall, 1X
Blake Johnson Camden, AR
Lacey johnson Rancho Muage. CA
DeCarl jones Rowlett 1X
Elizabeth jones G/apev!ne. TX
Alexis Kamerman Searcy, AR

Ryan Kirk Harare. Zmlbat:Me
Tayler Koller H"A Spnngs. AR
Blake Leisenring Maumelle. AR
Ally Lemos Hanford. CA
Amelia Lindsey Camden, AR
Trey Lynch vatle} S:Jnngs AR
Victoria Mantooth Sfle'\•,oocJ AR

Meredith Martin Garland. TX
Nicole Mattson Ro.vfelt TX
Shelby McAdoo Cooper Can)m. 1X
Lauren McElyea Garland. 1X
Clay McKinney Hugnes Spnngs. TX
jordan Miller Roei<wa TX
josh Montgomery F·=. TX
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Chelsea Morehead Mabelvale, AR
Asaf Moreno Mex1co City. Mex1co
Austen Morgan Sunnyvale. TX
Danielle Moses Texarkana, AR
Taylor Neeley Camden, AR
Alex Nelson Frisco. TX
Brittany Nolan ElDorado, AR

Hannah Nolan Sherwood, AR
Andrew Norcross Tyler. TX
Grant Novak Haugnton, LA
Daniela Novotna Teplice, Czech Republic
Dame! Ogier San AntoniO, TX
Trey Oliveto Searcy, AR
Ian Olmsted Perryvrlle. AR

Sara Owen L1ttle Rock, AR
Chanmi Park Kolkata. India
Emma Patterson Garland, TX
Bethany Peevy Rogers. AR
Katie Pesek Texarkana, TX
Shelby Pierceall Mabelvale, AR
Morgan Pitchford Columbia, MO

LeeAnne Polk Greenville, TX
Sarah Pollock North R1Ch/and Hills. TX
Kathleen Post Grand Praine. TX
Dawson Pritchard Denton. TX
Matt Ray Plano, TX
Sandy Robinson Waco, TX
Kayla Roop Maumelle. AR

Hannah Rucker Hot Spnngs. AR
Jerry Ruiz Indio. CA
Brandon Sanders Franklin. TX
Emily Sanders Conway. AR
Austin Sarabia Houston, TX
Carli Sasser Hamburg, AR
Megan Scarbrough Fayetteville. AR

Ben Schleiff Manila. AR
Buck Schroeder Conway. AR
Caitlin Secrest Arkadelphia, AR
Marissa Selden Manon. AR
Erica Sharp Jonesboro. AR
Dairiel Sims Conway, AR
Emily Sinclair El Dorado, AR

Cara Smith Longv1ew. TX
Kevin Smith Bay, AR
Luke Smith Paron. AR
Wayne Smith Texarkana, TX
Zach Smith Batesville. AR
Mauri Sparks Queen City, TX
Jessica Stanley Mesqwte. TX
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has a heart for people who have grown up
had a conversation in different places and she enjoys hearing
~.!oily Bowman, a junior mass comabout the different aspects of their lives.
ations and Christian studies double
While some students study abroad
:rom Conway, Ark., you can tell that through various programs here at
..s something very unique about her. Ouachita, Molly had the opportunity to
has a confidence and happiness study through an organization called
s:_nes through in everything that she Operation New Generation. Before going
What some people don't know, is to Beijing, Molly, along with many other
:-:::ne of her confidence and joy came international students, spent two weeks in
:-er spending a year studying abroad Taiwan in order to complete cross-cultural
~-_ :.ng, China.
training.
T :- en Molly attended to a youth confer"I went with a team of three students,
. at age 14, she heard a woman speak me and two other guys from the region,
_. mission opportunities in China and one from Arkansas and one from Missisc .ew immediately that God was going sippi," Molly said. "I knew them before but
..so= her to speak to those people.
none of us knew we were going together
•..t...<ter the conference, I told my par- until the interview." She was amazed at
~'lat I wanted to go and I think they
the way that God had worked in all three
.;ht I was crazy," Molly joked. Molly of their lives by preparing them to work
- to raise a certain amount of money together.
::rder to participate, so some of her
During her time in Beijing, Molly lived
'!!".is held a fundraiser and contacted in International Student Housing, which
.e who wanted to donate in order to she said was "basically like a big dorm
.::-tbute to Molly's dream.
for students and adults from all around
·~fy friends had a surprise party for
the world." Molly not only made friends
--- :L."1d surprised me with a check. I am from China, but from countries all over
s::=:: unded by truly amazing people," the world, such as France, Japan, Mon-7 said. It empowered her to know that golia, and Germany. Even though Molly
:-.any people who are close to her sup- was constantly forming relationships
-:::r:d her, not only emotionally, but finan- with people from all over the world, she
E.....7 as well.
enjoyed being able to spend time with
~folly has a great passion for undersome familiar faces during her time there
::a-....::mg different cultures and interacting as well.
p eople from all over the world. She
Molly's mom came to visit her in China

for her birthday and for Christmas, which
are only five days apart. During the holiday season, Molly definitely realized how
different the environment was that she had
been living in. In China, Christmas is not
readily celebrated as it is in the U.S. and in
other places in the world. Molly also had
the opportunity to travel to the Philippines
to visit some friends that she has there.
Even though being away from her
family was hard, Molly used this experience as an opportunity to grow in her
relationship with the Lord. Because the
Internet is censored and communication can be difficult at times, there were
days where Molly was not able to talk to
anyone.
"There were days when it was just me
and God, hanging out, which taught me
that I had to rely on Him no matter how difficult the circumstances were," she said.
"To be outside the Bible belt and realize
that we have so much religious influence
in our lives from school, radio, television,
etc., was such a different experience. I
had to learn how to rely strongly on myself
to influence my faith instead of depending
on people and activities around me."
Molly strongly recommends travel·
ing abroad to other students. She said, "It
broadens your horizons and gives you a
more in-depth understanding of the world.
It gives you great confidence in the fact
that you can be completely uprooted from
everything comfortable and still survive."

# sydney Bratton
Transitioning into college proved to be
a very challenging time for Kelsey Himes,
a junior early childhood education major,
from Arkadelphia. "As a graduating senior
at Arkadelphia High School, I was being
abandoned and in essence, left to my own
defenses," Kelsey said.
Despite the opposition that Kelsey
found herself facing inside of her home
life, she found refuge in getting involved
in various activities at school.
"Life was difficult with the way I grew
up, and so choir was a place where I
could ultimately forget about everything
at home," Kelsey said.
Kelsey did not only find peace of mind
by being a part of the Arkadelphia High
School choir, but also found hope for her
future as her choir teacher opened up her
home to Kelsey during her time of need.
"Laura Cornelius had been my choir
teacher all through high school and she
and her husband, Dr. Kevin Cornelius,
took me in after I told her that I was being
kicked out of my house and didn't know
where I was going to go," Kelsey said.
"In the beginning we thought I may end
up back with my biological family, but
figured out quickly that it wasn't going to
happen that way."
After almost two months of examining various options and speaking with an
attorney, the Cornelius family officially
became Kelsey's legal guardians. "[Dr.

and Mrs. Cornelius] decided after much
prayer, to invite me to become a part of
their family, " Kelsey said. "This included
asking their other two children, Caleb and
Jessica, how they felt about my becoming a part of the family. They were both
equally excited."
Through the process of joining the
Cornelius family, Kelsey had become very
acquainted with her new, loving family
members.
"Laura and Kevin let me decide what
to call them," Kelsey said. "I decided that
after everything they had done for me,
the names 'Mom' and 'Dad' would suit
them· quite well. I knew that it was going
to take a while to get used to getting to
know the family. The first trip in which
I met extended family was the day after
the judge signed off on the guardianship
papers."
After finalizing all of her custody information, Kelsey began planning for her
next four years in college.
After going through the steps to get
Kelsey into college, they found out that
because of her new legal guardianship,
she would be able to receive a substantial
discount that would allow her to attend
Ouachita. "I saw this as God giving me
a brand new start with a new family that
showed me love in a way I had not seen
before," Kelsey said.
While many things during this time
seemed to be moving in a positive direc-

tion for Kelsey, she was still suffering with
conflicts she was having with her biologi·
cal mother.
"The road hasn't been all lollipops and
rainbows," Kelsey said. "There was a phase
where I went back and forth between talk·
ing to my biological mother and not talk·
ing to her. Each time, my parents saw me
crumble emotionally after conversations
with her. There came a point where I had
to put boundaries in place and enforce
them for my own mental health."
Through each of the trials that Kelsey
faced while adjusting to her new family
life, she knew she could always rely on
her new family to support her. "Now, three
years into college, I am doing the best I
have ever done academically and even
socially," Kelsey said.
"My mom and dad have treated me
more like a daughter in the three years I
have been with them than in the 17 years
I was with my biological family. I gave up
a lot when I chose to become a member of
the Cornelius' family and it has been dif·
ficult at times, but the reality is I gained
so much more than I ever would have
thought." Kelsey went on to say, "Being
able to see how a family is supposed to be
in a Christian setting was something I had
not seen in my previous home. As graduation is looming in just a year, I see my
future as bring and loving with my family
celebrating events together, both big and
small."

Kelsey Stawasz Rockwall, TX
Brei Steed ldilb ~ OK
Jason Stevenson Guy, AR
Jessica Stewart Mdnslield. TX
Meagan Stiles ooway, AR
Laura Strossner Comray, AR

David Sypult ~. AR
MaryLacey Thomson Plano. TX
Marissa Thornberry Mabelvale. AR
Hunter Threadgill Cc.fdo..a. TN
Ryan Tibbets Scurty TX
Peyton Tolliver WcJke Vdlage. TX

Alex Trevino Huflles Sprmgs, TX
Molly Anne Turner SfJef\',()()(j AR
Jacob Vtckery .Jooesooro. AR
Kirby Von Edwms LJttle Rocil. AR
Michelle Waddel Manon. AR
Jonathan Waddell North Little Fb;io;, AR

Natalie Way tt'fP<lncl. AR
Logan Webb Benton. AR
Garet West Bolivar. MO
Lauren West Hot Sp,ngs, AR
Leah Whitlow Ben/CXMI/e, AR
Clark Whitney Searcy. AR

Rachel Williams 5I' y,,QXi AR
Stephen Williams RdancJ. AR
Kelsey Willis Red"eed. AR
Seth Wilson Hot Sonngs. AR
Karissa Winfrey Sluttgart. AR
Hunter Wolf ~. TX

Mary Rachel Wolf Hot SprmfrS, AR
Will Wooten C. •way. AR
Holly Wray Eads. TN
Justin Young Spnngdale. AR
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Brynn Alford ~rs. AR
Kristen Ashburn Sachse. TX
Rebecca Atkinson ArJOOe'p/11a. AR
Kelby Ball Mananna. AR
Lindsey Barnhart Maud. TX
Stacy Beck Shendan. AR
Katelyn Bell Des Ale. AR

Catie Bennett Nrxa. MO
Cory Bennett Benton. AR
Wendy Berry Lrttle Rock. AR
Baronger Sieger Rockwall, TX
Hannah Bishop Conway. AR
Elizabeth Blankenship Casscoe. AR
Kristin Bodine Webb C1ty, MO

Robert Bond Mesau,te. TX
Sara Booker Prescott. AR
Shelby Briley S!loam Sorrngs AR
Brandon Briscoe Prosoer. TX
Judith Brizuela San Pedro Suid. Honduras
Lacey Brooks Benton. AR
L. J. Brooks Houston. TX

Macy Buchanan Hallsvtlle. TX
Breanna Bullington £1 Dorado, AR
Chad Bullington Hot Springs, AR
Harmony Bussell Fouke, AR
Aaron Butler Mabelvale, AR
Deborah Caldwell Siloam Springs. AR
Jessica Caldwell Clarendon. AR

Rennetta Carter Madelphta. AR
Clayton Case Santtaga, Chile
Mary Castleman Batesvrlle, AR
Callie Chancey Branson. MO
Annaliese Clark St Charles. MO
Shelby Cobb Wll,fe Hal•. AR
Rebecca Cochrum Al1111gton. TX

Joel Coleman Hot Sprmgs. AR
Whitney Collier Norl/1 Little Rock, AR
David Connell Little Rock. AR
Teddy Cross Hot Sormgs, AR
Samantha Cummins Rogers, AR
Sarah Davis Bedford. TX
Mark Dewbre $1/oam Sonngs. AR

Brittney Dickerson Arkade'Dhta AR
Keena Dickey Crossett. AR
Breana Dillard Cedar H I TX
Kate Dodge Conl·.-av. AR
Erin Edge Soulha.en. MS
Jake Edwards North L•tlle Rock, AR
Tuyajargal Enkhbayar Ulaanba3tar

Alyssa Eskelsen Bryan. TX
Ellen Eubanks Arl<adelp/J1a, AR
Josh Fink Forney. TX
Kelsey Finney Arkadelphia, AR
Melli Flurry Carrollton. TX
Lindsey Fowler Arkadelphia, AR
Reece Franklin Arkadelphia. AR
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=ollege students, summer vacation
-~ an a few things. It can mean an
; summer job, such as a fast food
an interactive summer job,
:.s a camp counselor, or a practical
~ job, such as an internship. For
:-:-~mas, a senior mass communica:-:ajor from Keller, Texas, it meant
..a::~r. but with far more expectations
·~originally anticipated.
--c-S: summer, Ben interned with a
-:Ion studio in Las Colinas, Texas,
_ ::RM Studios, where his countless
::~scriptions varied from project to
. ranging from running a camera

someone were to glance at Ben's
ry for the summer, they would be
. _-npressed to see names such as the
Cowboys, the Texas Rangers, and
- Beck, among other high-end names,
'::.3 list of jobs that would eventually
- ..:p on TV.
• got to see a large portion of my work
in a major market like Dallas,
:-..:ge to have a production credit, and
~ :.mmensely blessed to have my first
so early in my career."
E-en with all of the huge market jobs
::.en had the chance to participate in.
:;:ood out among the rest, and it was

completely separate from his internship.
A band by the name of Family Force 5
was shooting a music video for their song
"Cray Button" and Ben was chosen to be a
part of the production team.
"They put out a crew call and I was
selected as one of three production assistants for the shoot," said Ben. "We had a
five person crew: director, assistant director. and three production assistants to
shoot the video, so I ended up doing a significant part of the production work."
After its release, the video became the
number one most watched video on MTV's
website for a few days and even saw some
airtime on MTV: It was also nominated for
Christian music video of the year.
"It was a three-day shoot and we ended
up working on set for close to 45 hours;
some of the shoot was even shot on top of
my car!" said Ben. "By the end of the three
days, we had all become pretty close with
the band, so much so that they asked us to
come up on stage with them during their
concert at the end of the shoot. It was by
far one of the craziest videos that I had
worked on up until that point. but it was
worth every second."
After his time with the internship was
up, Ben received another offer. A friend of
his recommended him for the position of
Worship Video Director at The Church at
Rock Creek in Little Rock.
"While I was driving back to Arkadel-

phia to start the new year, I got a call from
someone in Little Rock," said Ben. "They
drove down to Arkadelphia to interview
me and ended up offering me the position
that very Sunday. The whole situation kind
of took me off guard, but in the best way. I
had been praying for job opportunities in
Little Rock for the week prior to the call
and then the job fell into my lap."
Throughout all of Ben's experiences
with internships and job opportunities,
he has come to rely more strongly on God
and has realized that He will put His children where He wants them to be, exactly
when He wants them to be there.
"The best advice I can give someone
interested in going into the production
world or any type of job market would be
to embrace the word 'no,"' said Ben. "Out
of the 20-something internships I applied
for, I was only offered two of them; that
means 18 told me 'no.' You won't be able to
succeed in your field if you dwell on rejection."
Ben truly feels that he has found his
niche with video production and filmmaking and believes that this is what God
wants him to do with his life. Even with
this realization, Ben still acknowledges
that he is human, and he always remembers to trust in God for everything.
''I'm a filmmaker, so I can edit my
mistakes, and a Christian. because I am
aware of them," Thomas says.

Katie Vaughn
Being a student at Ouachita, it's not
uncommon to hear about fellow students
spending their summers working at
Kanakuk, Pine Cove, Sky Ranch or other
Christian camps spread across the country. It's also not uncommon to hear about
Ouachitonians serving as missionaries
around the world to spread the word of
Jesus Christ. It's not so common; however,
that we hear about students serving in the
ministry at Noah's Ark.
According to senior John Williams,
Noah's Ark is, "an outdoor outfitting company that uses the outdoor experience for
a platform for ministry." Williams first visited Noah's Ark the summe r after his junior
year of high school, and he was hooked.
He has served as a guide at Noah's for the
past four summers.
Located in Buena Vista. Colo., Noah's
Ark employees work with camps,
churches or families looking for an adventurous week. The company offers everything from rock climbing and rappelling
to backpacking and white water rafting.
Williams has experienced four years
of hiking up mountains and sailing down
white waters, but his most exciting experience thus far is The Great Llama Chase.
"We took a llama off by itself on the trail
which is usually a no no, and the last day
of the trip...the other guide was unhooking
it from the ground and it escaped," said
John fighting back a smile. "Llamas are

pretty expensive, so we had to chase it.
Five other guys came up, and we spent the
next eight hours trying to catch a llama.
It was like trying to chase a Labrador
puppy that was as big and as fast as an
elk... It was type two fun, which is not fun
in the moment, but fun looking back on it,"
laughed John.
Before the groups set out for their
adventures, the Noah's Ark guide meets
with the leader of said group. Often the
person doing the meeting is John. He finds
out what principles that the leaders are
wanting taught for each trip, and he strives
to teach these principles to the kids.
"You get to put [kids] in a new environment, something they're not used to. You
get to take them away from the daily distractions of life like cellphones and TV
and media. It's more of a pure way to get
to know somebody."
Sometimes the kids learn life principles without them even having to be
planned. Last summer, a bear came to
where John had backpacked with a high
school leadership class, and ate some of
their food.
"It was day two. so I took it as an
opportunity to discuss facing adversity
and how you react to those situations in
life. As a leader you have to react, and you
can't control every variable," explained
Williams calmly. "We took all of the meals
that were still edible, we rearranged them
and planned them out for the rest of the

week. The class really liked it. They •
less food to eat, but they were able to _
how it applied to life."
It's through random happenings
a bear eating your food or losing lla..- •
that relationships with customers beg-.:form.
Relationships with customers we r~
the only relationships John built ove:
past four years. "I really enjoy the co:--~
nity and the staff that I work with. \~,-=
all very close... A lot of that is because
have to trust each other. Some of the
ties that we do can be pretty dange__
and there's a level of trust and compa:- •
ship there that you just don't really ·
I guess on the field or in a social c _;
Although he loves his co-workers . ..
with 18 other guys while sharing only
bathrooms and one kitchen can be a
of patience.
"I think overall you're just cons- ·
testing yourself as far as how well yo~:. serve your community that you're
in, your customers and... the people
you're working with guiding; helping
care of them the best that you can."
Through physical trials, testir-;
patience, and becoming a self-procla...:
"llama whisperer," John has develo:;-.e-:
love and passion for his job at Noah s
This summer he'll be returning to plete his fifth summer with the pr _
Director with the adventure prograr.:.

Allison Frizzell McKrnney, TX
Kiley Gamble McKinney, TX
Trent Gardner Dallas. TX
Ashley Glover Stuttgart. AR
Breanne Goodrum Fort Smrth. AR
Amberly Green BareSVIIIe, AR
Mallory Gross Alexander AR

Gemma Guiomard Desoto. TX
Stephanie Hampton Perryvrlle, AR
Meg Ha.rt Lrttle Rock. AR
Daniel Hastings Rogers. AR
Lauren Hatch Mesqurte. TX
Cou.rtney Hemeyer Little Rock. AR
Annelise Henley Arkadelph1a, AR

Rachel Hooker Palestrne. AR
Tim Horton Arkadelphra. AR
Raley Howard ElDorado, AR
Paul Huenefeld He/Jer Sprmgs. AR
Nathan Huff Jonesboro. AR
Hannah Hunter Blyant. AR
Lauren Jackson M<adelphta. AR

K.risten James M1ssouri CJ/y. TX
Ryan James Benton, AR
Alison Johnson Shreveport. LA
Cameron Johnson Rancho Mrrage. CA
Brittney Jones Texarkana. AR
Caitlin Jones Benton. AR
Nikki Kambanis Jonesboto. AR

Lauren Keefer Sagmaw. TX
Caleb Knight Arkadelohta. AR
Casey Knight Arkadelphia, AR
Kelly Knobloch Monticello. AR
Alyssa Koen Hot Springs. AR
Blai.r Kuhn Gurdon, AR
Michelle Lackey Decatur. TX

Jessica Lamb Bedford. TX
Taylor Lamb Conway, AR
Greg Law.rence Sagmaw. TX
Lindsey Lederer Carro/ton, TX
Daniel Lee Atlanta, TX
Lida Lee Arkade.'ptua. AR
Kelley Lester Bismarck. AR

Austin Lindsey Aledo, TX
Andrea Lock Stuttgart. AR
Devan Malone Benton. AR
Whitley Martin Batesvrlle, AR
Hollyn McCarty Texarkana, AR
Jena McCarty Pottsvrlle. AR
Andrew McCraw Fort Worlh. TX

Sarah McKimmey Heaeh, TX
Nicole McPhate Conway. AR
Sam Meador Wolfe Crty, TX
Audrey Melson Batesvrlle. AR
Sarah Moore Garland. TX
Jordan Neal Gilbert. Al
Bailey Nichols Little Rock. AR
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Valerie Nickel Richardson, TX
Elliot O'Connor Montrose. CO
Tiffany Ohman Haltom City, TX
Lara Overman Longvtew. TX
Alexis Pace Sugar LaiJO, TX
Emily Parker Shreveport, LA
Matt Peckat Cabot. AR

Zach Penny Texarkana. AR
Michelle Perez Maracznbo. venezuela
Brandon Perry Arkade!pt11a, AR
Hannah Pilcher Maumelle. AR
Erica Porter Azle, TX
Sarah Porter Berf'YV/1/e. AR
Rebekah Poynor Aubrey, TX

Phebe Pruett Summers. AR
Courtney Puddephatt Little Rock. AR
Krystal Qualls TeX3rkana. AR
Stephen Raines Camden, AR
Jacob Ramaly LongVIew. TX
Hannah Ramsey Naperville, IL
Chris Redmon Little Rock. AR

Brett Reece Houstvn. TX
Shelbie Reed North L1ttle Rock. AR
Alyssa Reynolds Sanger. TX
Crista Riggs Edmond. OK
Andrew Roberts Plano, TX
Joel Rogier Glen Carbon. IL
Becca Rutherford Bily, AR

Ryleigh Salmon Henderson, TX
Bailey Sanders Joshua. TX
Audra Sargent Fort Smtih, AR
Diane Satterlee Monticello, AR
Marcus Schlesinger Nuevo. CA
Madison Scott Little Rock, AR
Ken See Mesquite, TX

Elyse Senteney Plano. TX
Courtney Sharp Cherokee Village. AR
Lauren Shawver Grapevine. TX
Rachel Shrader LitciJfield. IL
Stephanie Simpson Jonesboro, AR
Abbey Smith Gurdon, AR
Tyler Smith Shreveport. LA

Jordan Snook L1ttfe l?ock. AR
Lilia Sokolova Yoshkar.Ofa, Russta
MyLisa Speer Texarkana. TX
Taylor Stanford Whtfe Hall, AR
Jacob Stephens New Boston, TX
Ryan Strebeck Texarkana. AR
Samantha Street Duncan. OK

Cody Stroud Cabot. AR
Lauren Telford Texarkana. TX
Demarcus Thornton Plano. TX
Carrington Tillery Lonsdale. AR
Jacob Tinklenberg Arlington TX
John Tneoh Sungai Petani. Ma/aysta
Emily Treadway New Boston. TX
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Wright, a senior biology
:'!'om Glenwood, was crowned Miss
::: ~arch 2. "I went in with an atti:: :1ave fun," said Wright. "I wanted to
::~ing a little joy to others."
"'::~ht succeeded in both having fun
:::-.nging joy to others. Wright's presa..."td poise on stage reflected her
a..."td outer beauty. With little pag::ackground, Wright had much sup:'!'om her parents and sister. Wright
::.,;:ssed to have her older sister, who
:~n involved in Miss Teen Arkansas,
- :-.er throughout Miss OBU. Wright
~-en able to wear some of the dresses
~er had worn in her pageants. "My
:;nd my sister were there the whole
• said Wright. "[They] were my two
~~s: supporters."
.:... :-.lllily memory that Wright has was
:..er sister was helping her with her
I felt like the Princess Diaries," said
-;-: Wright struggled with her walk
_ =-:.er dad was able to relate to a love
:-as for animals. "It's like showing a
~.;: • her dad told her. "You have to keep
.:: _pper body still and look natural."
-:~:hat small piece of advice, Wright's
v.-as perfected.
=·..:.ring the pageant, Wright was asked
z qualities should Miss OBU possess.
•- ;.:-.: responded with- hard working, a
~ :...1at shines, and one who stays true to
eo=~::- Wright exemplifies these qualities

on and off campus.
Wright encourages young girls to stay
true to themselves. The swimwear was
nerve-racking to Wright, but she showed
confidence. Wright won the swimwear
award along with her title of Miss OBU.
"It was encouraging to know that I'm not
a size zero and still did well," said Wright.
Wright is an active member of the
Women of EEE. She was a team member
for her social club's intramural basketball
team, involved in service projects with her
social club, and dedicated to her studies.
"I try to stay involved on campus as much
as I can," said Wright.
Future plans for Wright include going
on to veterinary school. Wright's platform for Miss OBU was Fighting Against
Animal Cruelty. "I love horses," said
Wright. Having four horses, two dogs, and
a cat, Wright's love for animals has turned
into a passion for a future career. "I want
to be an equine veterinarian," said Wright.
Ever since Wright was little she told
her mom she was going to help animals.
Wright is maintaining the hard working
quality that Miss OBU should possess by
studying diligently and working toward
her life career goal by applying to veterinarian schools.
Wright mentioned that sometimes it
is difficult to follow your dreams. "Keep
going and keep chasing after what you
truly want to do," encourages Wright. "If
you've dreamed about it for so long, you

just can't give up on it."
When difficult times do arise, Wright
remembers to stay true to herself. After
she was crowned Miss OBU, Wright was
able to talk to the judges. The judges said
she was different and was not just like
every other girl that they had seen. Being
genuine and true to who you are is what
Wright also encourages others who are
following their dreams to do. "It was definitely a confidence booster," said Wright.
After winning Miss OBU, Wright prepared for the Miss Arkansas Pageant in
July. "I am really excited about having a
completely different experience," said
Wright. Working with her pageant directors, Justin Harper, Kirt Thomas, and Amy
Witherow, she has learned a lot more
about the pageant world. Wright never
imagined that she would be privileged to
be a part of Miss Arkansas.
When speaking of Miss OBU and Miss
Arkansas, Wright said, "It's not just about
getting on stage and looking pretty."
Wright hopes and has succeeded to bring
smiles to peoples faces and to be kind to
all. "These are real girls doing amazing
things and working really hard to do better
things with their platform," said Wright.
"I am so grateful for everyone here on
Ouachita's campus," said Wright. "Everyone is so supportive." Wright has continued to be a light for Ouachita's campus
by brining joy and a smile to everyone she
encounters.

Emily Terry
Familiar faces often have a way of
working their way into our hearts, whether
we ever realize it or not.
For Ouachita students, hearts were
heavy over the sudden loss of one of
campus' most familiar faces.
Lester Ivan Brooks Junior, or LJ as he
was known across campus, died early on
December 2, 2012, after a difficult fight
with kidney problems. A senior Christian
studies and Biblical languages major
from Houston, Texas, LJ was one of two
regular speakers at Refuge and a highly
respected and cherished member of the
student body.
"His sophomore year, he spoke at Noonday once and I was just really impressed
with his heart there. At the end of the year,
I approached him and asked if he would
be interested in applying to be one of the
speakers at Refuge," said James Taylor,
Director of Campus Ministries. "I don't
know if he would have sought that out himself or would have even thought about it."
LJ went on to become the first person,
at least in recent years, to be a regular
speaker at Refuge as a junior.
One consistent aspect of LJ's character and ministry was his genuine concern
and love for people.
"He really cared about people. A lot of
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times, people that others might overlook,
LJ didn't overlook," said Kendall Calvert,
Assistant Director of Campus Ministries.
"People that really needed loving, LJ loved
them. Not because he felt bad or pitied
them, but because he really did care
about them with Christ's love."
Grant Novak, a junior Biblical studies
major from Haughton, La., remembers LJ
as simply enjoyable to be around.
"He made everything fun and interesting; there was never a dull moment with
him," Novak said. "There was always a
smile and he was always carrying on genuine conversations with people."
His genuine spirit and caring heart
have since been an encouragement and
a challenge to those who saw the love of
Jesus radiating from his life.
"It's something that's really been challenging to me since he's been gone," Calvert said. "Just to keep my eyes open to
people others may not see."
LJ taught everyone around him the love
of Christ, but for his girlfriend, Kelsey
Frink, a junior early childhood education
major from Marion, Mass., this memory of
genuine love is esp ecially prominent.
"He showed me so much love and was
the most Christ-like person I've ever met,"
Frink said. "I don't think about him just as
the boyfriend that I loved or my first love.

He was just so loving to everyone ar.::
kind. People that couldn't give him ~
thing in return, he loved them. That's
he was."
This loving, genuine man of God
only loved people, but he made ::-:::::
laugh.
"When we were in Athens last surr_-..we were walking around the Parth~-::%
and I went to buy water without real·-x
all they had was carbonated water, v.-:_:::.
I think is disgusting. I went to drink i: :.11:
it was so gross and I was being so =-~
matic, I started crying!" Calvert said
a reminiscent laugh. "LJ was like, ..-t.-so
I don't have any water, but you can 7~~
my hat.' He had this hat he wore the w·: ~
trip and we all made fun of him for it .: I really wanted to wear it and he neve.:
me. So, he said I could wear his ha: .:
would make me feel better. He was _...J
funny and really selfless like that."
In addition to being the kind-hea!"'-selfless friend, Novak remembers LJ
being the jokester and instigator who ::::~~-
sistently found ways to embarrass hir.
"Freshman year, we were in G:~
and it had snowed, so LJ convinced rr-:when he walked in the door," Novak s.:_:.
"So, we proceeded to throw snowba__
except LJ doesn't throw his, so he _.s.

Emily Tucker Hot Springs. AR
Lindsey Upshaw Sheridan, AR
Earl Waddell Arkadelphia, AR
Shatelia Walker-Scott Texarkana. AR
Tanner Ward Bryant, AR
Adam Webb Houston. TX

Natalie Whisenant Fort Worth. TX
Mary Whisenhunt Little Rock. AR
Alyssa White Tyler. TX
Elizabeth White Searcy. AR
Heather White Houston. TX
John Williams Little Rock, AR

Monica Williams Carrollton. GA
Danielle Wilson Simla, CO
Preston Winstead Fort Smith. AR
Adam Wood Carrollton, TX
Tristan Wooster Mansfield, TX
Kiley Wright Glenwood. AR

sr~s

me hanging throwing snowballs at
...o::.s-::1 while he's just laughing at me."
?::-.ether he was making others laugh
.e:::iing a hand to those in need, LJ was
~-s encouraging those around him
_ .: ;:::1.shing his friends to do more than
::e s~ver thought possible.
:-:e would push me to do things that he
: .::ould do that I didn't think I could
:':e always saw something in me that I
... • • : see," Novak said.
=~~'l.k said LJ consistently encouraged
_!r ·::: grow spiritually.
L.J knew a lot more about the Bible
..::.=.: I ever did. At first, that really intimi:.::~i me. I come from the north where
:=--_;;jan culture doesn't exist. Other than
!IT"'" :~y and a select few people, I didn't
_"JG:;s have people to have real converX:::.::\5 with," Frink said. "After having
::s::::.me conversations with him, I realized
I"ve had a completely different walk
=~- he has. I've had different challenges
£.:: my faith grew in different ways than
::...E did. I realized we could just learn and
;:-:~ from each other. He pushed me to
u_. questions and be bolder in admitting
::..:: : didn't know things."
Seeing people come to know Christ
i::.:: grow in their faith was LJs great~ ;Jassion and lifelong mission and he
:r::"ed to live it out every single day.

"LJ's message to the world was Jesus,
as cliche as that sounds," Novak said. "His
drive was to see people not just mentally
change, but morally change for the kingdom of God, to see people whollistically
change through the power of Jesus Christ
and be genuine. That was his drive for
knowing Greek and knowing Hebrew, at
least having some relative knowledge of
it. Everything for him was about how to
advance Christ's name and make Him
known."
Making Christ known was something
LJ did very clearly in his life. So much
so that his message and story have carried over to make a Kingdom impact in
his death from others hearing about LJs
passion for the Lord and from the gospel
being presented during the weekend of
his memorial services.
LJ's funeral was about more than grieving for his loss. It was a time for his family
to rejoice in his life and in the hope given
to his family and loved ones by the fact
they will one day be reunited. It was also
an incredible opportunity to share this
hope of the Lord with others.
"I was sitting on the front row at his
funeral and when they did the alter-call,
30-something people came up and gave
their lives to Christ," Frink said. "I was
crying but I felt this overwhelming joy.

I wasn't happy that he died or thankful
or excited about it at all, but I was overwhelmed because these people may not
have had this opportunity to come to know
Christ."
LJ not only led others to the Lord
through his passing, but his short time
here on earth have made those who know
him cherish and value every moment and
every friendship.
"People should slow down and realize how precious life is. You don't know
when one of your best friends is going
to be taken. You have to make the most
of every moment with that friend," Novak
said. "My encouragement to people would
be to carry on the message LJ carried and
to value your friendships because unexpected things happen all the time."
Those who were close to LJ mourned
the loss of a great friend but looked forward to the day when they would be
reunited with him to pick up right where
they left off.
"On our first official date, we went
mini-golfing and we're both pretty bad. On
the second to last hole, he loses his ball in
the water. So I let him use mine and he lost
that one too," Frink said. "We never finished that game. He still owes me a game
of mini-golf. Maybe we'll get to play it in
heaven."
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Early Childhood Education
President of the Women of EEE II OSF Co-Cha1r of Student
RecrUitment II Homecom1ng Steenng Comm1ttee II Founder
of Boomalacka.com li Secretary of Kappa Delta Pi II
FBC Arkadelphia nursery worker # College Homegroup
# TranServe # T1ger Serve Day # campus tours II plans
to obtain a teach1ng 10b in Texas and work
toward her Texas Teachmg Cert1f1cation. attend
Baylor Umverstty to earn her master's in Educational Leadership and eventually become an
elementary school principal

Mass Communications and a minor
in Psychology
OSF II Campus Ministnes 2012 Tiger Tunes Ass
Dtrector II AWANAS and teaches a Pre-K and K
Sunday school class at Cross Roads Missionar1 Church II Second Bapttst Crossroads II Dean· s
Prestdent's L1st II Ashley Home F
OBU Post Offtce II Habitat for H
Lnited # plans to pursue a canrr·
relattons

Christian Studies with an emphasis in
Christian Ministries and a minor in
New Testament Greek
WOW Steenng Comm1ttee II Beta Beta Men's Social Club
Chaplam ano Master of the Handshake II Student Senate
II FellowshiP Church II Student worker for Dr. Jackson #
Kanakuk Kamps II Prestonwood Bapt1st
Church Intern # San D1ego and Braz11 m1sston
trips II plans to become a youtr minister and
a high school strength and cond1t1oning coach

Biblical Languages and Christian Stud::-<
with an emphasis in Biblical Studies
Refuge speaker II ROMS Chaplain II Freshman •leader at Fellowship Chuch II Ass1sstant Pastor
Church II WOW leader It T1ger Serve Day II pla"S
pursumg a Master of Divtntly degree from Du~.e :
School and work for a church ft.. ,...;:
was voted by hts fellow students a,
ulty &staff to Who's Who m the·~
and passed away on December : _

Psychology and Business Administration
with an emphasis in Management
OBU Enactus President and protect leader for the International PrOJeCt m Honduras # OSF History and Traditions CoChair II Htck1ngbotham School of Bust ness Student Advisory
Board II International Club II CM Ttger Tunes il Fellowship
Church Worship Team # 2012 International
Service Award II 2012 Ze1tge1st Psychology
Award II 2011 Psychology Faculty Award
# Beta Gamma S1gma II Alpha Ch1 Honor

Society# Psi Chi Honor Society# Prestdent's
List II Restdert Asststant II TranServe 11 Tiger
Serve Day II Southern Bancorp Student
Advisory Board II plans to attend law school 111
San Pedro Sula
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Instrumental Music Education
lnternattonal Club II CNAfME Secretary II Alpha
Kappa Lambda # WOW leader II Tiger bands r:
delphta It Cosh and Borland Home Group II Pre--..s
II John Brown Un1vers1ty summer grounds ere" :
Interlochen Arts Camp II D1saster Relief ft FBC~
Mustc Sk1lls and Aural Sktlls tutc' "\
to pursue a Master of Mustc de~
mance from Kansas State Untv€-s.-

Business Administration
Beta Beta Vice President # Student Senate Sen1or Class
President It Edd1e Ary Student Investment Fund # Park Hill

Christian Media/ Communications
and Mass Communications
Mln1stnes Spec1al Events leader II women's
- : OSF Special Events Co-Cha1r # OSF T1ger
I! Fellowship Church # Ouachita Trustee's
: c..es1dent's List # Andrew and Harne! Grant
t! Mln!Stenal Award # I 25th

Baptist Church. North L1ttle Rock. AR II Camp War Eagle
counselor II Lakewood Pool lifeguard # Gildner AutoGroup
office ass1sstant II OBU Phon-A-Than caller # T1ger Serve
Day Leadership Team It plans to work as a
sales representative for Advanced T1ssue 1n
Little Rock

=T1ger Leadership Network It
11 FBC Arkadelphia media

c- 'a Annual Fund Phonathon #
Teams II plans to pursue a
1n JOurnalism and work for a
rr.r--::;roflt or miss1ons publication

Political Science, Business Administration
and History
Student Senate V1ce Pres1dent # OSF Special Events CoChair It Women of EEE sp1rit leader # Campus M1mstnes
Afnca summer miSSions team It Arkadelphia Chamber of
Commerce Student Ambassador II Hickmgbotham School

Speech Communication
~rtg

Comm1ttee II EEE Women's Soc1al Club
_... :c pledge class chaplam il EEE chapla1n II
Vrce Pres1dent # Campus M1nrstry leader #
Fam1ly Group mom It Noonday leader # M1ss
_ ::::.ntestant II Intra murals # Fellowship Church
Senten youth 111tern It Pro,ect:
rr'le Crossing in Columbia, Mls-

::ngeniality 1n M1ss OBU 2010
_ " 3rd runner up Homecoming
_:: : 1\anakuk Kamps. K7 # T1ger
=Backyard B1ble Club Pnncess

Church Media/ Production Arts and Christian
Studies with an emphasis in Philosophy

and a minor in Christian Studies

;::...~s·dent

Orleans Habitat for Humanity # CM NYC misSIOn tnp teaching ESL to immigrants # plans
to attend law school

for Ltfe with EEE II m1ssions
to Jamaica II plans to work at
urch 111 Columbia. M1ssouri. as
-, ~male M1ddle School D1rector
~!..:..sic

of Business Student Advisory Board # FBC
Arkadelphia Homegroup II Mrs. Betty Grant
award for Outstanding Sophomore Woman
# L1ons Club Polit1cal Sc1ence Award It
2011 President1al Award for Volunteensm II
President's L1st II Dean's List II Elrod Center
Thanksg1v111g baskets II T1ger Serve Day It New

II Kappa Chi Treasurer 2011-2012 #

=Bass Sect1on Leader # Ouachita Jazz Band

Intramural sports II March1ng Band # FBC Arkadelphia youth
helper II FBC Arkadelphia youth rntern It FBC Arkadelphia
med1a 1nlern II President's List II Dean·s L1st II traveled
w1th the M1ke Huckabee tour to Israel as a v1deographer II
freelance photography II plans to search tor a
JOb 111 a church. work1ng ··behind the scenes''
1n some med1a capac1ty

- 3 Jazz Combo II Ouachita W1nd Ensemble #

-e Reed Ensemble 11 Fellowship Church War-Group II Dean's L1st # Bass1st II Aud1o Eng1g_;a'J II Cornpass1on lnterna!lonal
0
;:;r - je playing bass m studio and
•.eep developtng and produc1ng
for clients and run live sound

n
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Kinesiology with an emphas1s in Fitness,
and Christian Studies with an emphasis
in Biblical Studies
OBU football If Men of Beta Beta II EEE Beau II Pht
Epsilon Kappa If Fellowshtp of Christtan Athletes It FAITH
organization If Fellowshtp Church II Dean's L1st II Chnstmas protect for kids w1th the football team
II plans to work wtth ktds ettt'er as a coach
and teacher, a youth pastor or a camp
directorI counselor

Dietetics and Nutrition

2012 Campus Activtties Ttger Tunes Dtrector If Dietet1cs
Club. Co-Pres1dent. Fundra1s1ng Commtttee II Eta Alpha
Omega Sweetheart II OSF II WOW leader II NSR leader II
Freshman Family Group mom If Fellowshtp Church youth
volunteer and mentor II Par~ Htll Bapttst Church AWANA
volunteer It Eastern Hills Bapttsl Church youth
mtern If President's List If Dean's Ltst If Theta
Alpha Kappa II J.D. Patterson School of Natu·
ral Sciences student researcher If Res1dent' s
Assistant If Stone apartment manager II
Camp des C1mes counselor If Tiger Serve Day
II Head Start Nutntlon Fatr II DanFoss Nutntton Screentng II Meals on Wheels delivery II
plans to pursue a master's degree and licensIng to become a registered dietl!tan
History, Psychology and Graphic Design
OSF II Student Senate Jun1or Class Secretary II Women of
Tri Ch1 Sergeant of Arms II Ph1 Alpha Theta National History Honors Soc1ety If FBC Arkadelphia II Pres1dent's L1st II
Dean's L1st II Campus Mtntstnes m1ss1on tnps If TranServe
II plans to study history tn graduate school

Biology and Pre-Dental Hygiene and a m1r:r
in Dietetics
Women of EEE Intramural Dtrector II B1g Stste·
T1ger Serve Day leadershtp team It Tn-Beta Bto ~
Soetety II Talent Search mentor. TRIO prograrr : Church II K-group II Prestdent's L1st #Deans LS
OBU Runner-Up II Dr. Bell's otf'ce
asststant It Ttger Serve Day II M ~.J
cleanup If Backyard Btble Club ~ _
become a dental hyg~en1st after
dental-hyg1ene school

Kinesiology and Leisure Stud1es with an e
in Recreation and a minor in Christian St.:e
Reachtng Out to Multicultutal Students Preste!e~
K1nes1ology Club Special Events Chair II Ph1ECS~
#Theta Alpha Kappa # Wtnd Ensemble II Clar-e:
# WOW leader II Children's Mtntstry Btble StuC•
Houston. TX 11 Outstanding Ktres.
Lesiure Stud1es Recreation Stu~
Oliver Grant Endowed Award #
Counseling Offtce Telecounselc· •
Health Club Ktds Club Leader =- C!!
Day # plans to cwn a recreat,or
factllty and complex for Housto~
youth

Biology and a minor in Chemistry
OSF Co-Pres1dent II Tiger Serve Day leadersr ; WOW Steenng Comm1ttee If Homecoming St~
m1ttee # EEE Beau II American Chem1cal Soc~
Arkadelphia # Homegroup II Prestdent1al Serv ::
R1chard H. BrJwn Outstandmg Student in B
delegate to the Arkansas Leace'"">.
II 3rd place INBRE research ~~
t1on II Campus Mtnistnes work s>....t
Patterson Summer Research ,..
Serve Day II plans to work at 6.: ::S"
Medtcal Center and ultimatel1
school
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Business Administration with an emphasis
in Management

Athletic Train ing and Biology
~-~g

Comm1ttee # OSF #Kinesiology Club #
: ub # Iota Tau Alpha # Honor Soc1ety II Phi
-1onors Soc1ety # President's List # Dean's
:c- :a Scholars Academ1c Scholarship # Camp
::,..,selor and top staff# Athletic Department
- :·.:;-s to attend the University of
A:abama at Birmingham for
phys1cal therapy school

Men of Eta Alpha Omega, 2011 Soc1al D1rector and 2012
V1ce President It Student Senate, Sophomore Class Vice
President and President, Junior Class President # Tiger
Nation Leadership Team # Tri Chi Beau # Fellowship Church
K-group # FBC Arkadelphia Homegroup #
Riley-Hickingbotham Library student assistant
II Ass1stant Sports Information Director# Tiger
Serve Day

History, Political Science and Russian

Christian Studies with emphases in
Biblical Studies and Theology

ROMS II OSF Secretary # Grid1ron G1rls, Secretary and Treasurer# Intramural football, soccer and softball # Phi Alpha
Theta Honors Soc1ety It Study Abroad 1n Costa R1ca and
Moscow II FBC Arkadelphia Homegroup # Lion's Club Curtis
Echols Award It Dean's List It Football F1eldhouse secretary
It Academic Success tutor It ESL summer
workshop at HSU # Tiger Serve Day #
TranServe # HSU Archaeological D1gs # plans
to pursue a master's degree in mternational
development at the University of Denver

Jay Leadership Team Logistics Cha1rman It
~esT ger Tunes. Champion 2009, Runner-Up
-.-al Football, Basketball, Soccer and Softball
=:X!'~ Biblical Studies summer tnp to Turkey
: ~ FBC Benton mission trips

""d Ecuador # Tn Chi Beau #
=;;: Arkadelphia Student Minis-

: =ac Benton Student Ministry
- =:a. . . .pus Ministries New Orleans
= p.ans to go to seminary for a
t.y 1n theology at M1d-Amenca
-""-E-:-::g1cal Seminary and pursue
collegiate ministry

:Jmmunication Sciences and Disorders
"'es1dent # Tiger Nat1on Student Leadership
Cha1r #Women of EEE # NSSHLA It OBU
:- =3c Arkadelphia It Homegroup It 2012 Grid·o-'!'::>mmg Representative if Tiger Serve Day #
2 -naster's degree 1n speech pathology from
Louisiana Tech University
=:;

Mass Communications and Speech Communication
WOW Steering Committee #Alpha Ch1 #Women of Tri Chi,
social cha1r, web master. philanthropy cha1r # Student Senate,
sophomore and junior representative, sen1or class secretary II
OSF. communications co-chair. co-pres1dent # Homecom1ng
Steenng Comm1ttee # Campus Ministries Missions and Publicity Ministry Leader # Second Bapt1st Church
Crossroads # 125th Community Service Award
It Homecoming Court lst Runner-Up# OBU
Phon-A-Than caller # Park Hill Baptist Church
Nursery Worker# Elrod Center Thanksg1vmg
baskets # Tiger Serve Day II CM South Africa
mission trip # CM New Orleans mission trip
# Chnstlan Focus Week volunteer II Operation
Chnstmas Child It plans to pursue a career 1n
non-profit public relations

A

to
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Chemistry and BIOlogy
Women of Tn Chi Treasurer It Amencan Chemical Soc1ety
Student Chapter Pres1dent It Alpha Chi Honors Soc1ety It
Tn-Beta B1ology Honors Society It Tiger Network Leadership
Award # OBU Trustee ScholarshiP It Outstan01ng Freshman
of Chem1stry It Mondy-Prov1ne Scholar II Summer 2012
Research Intern for Arkansas Children's
Hosp1tal Research lnstutute It ElderServe It
Tiger Serve Day # plans to attend med1cal
school to become a phySICian

Secondary Education and Mathematic~
Backyard B1ble Club M1n1stry Leader II OBU !.··
c1an # Fellowship Church Ch ldren's M1mste• ~
dan Youth Worsh1p Pastor # 2-tllne Rowland '·
award for Excellence in Mathematics and C'
It President's L1st # plans to e1ther teach h1gl"
mathematiCS. coach men·s a'"~
basketball or teach educat1or i!:

Mass Communications and Graphic Design
OSF Communications Co-Cha1r # Flag Football lntramurals #
Second Bap!lst Church Arkadelphia # SBC Crossroads # Bill
Downs Outstanding Sophomore Scholarship # President's
List # Dean's L1st It Commun1ca!lons Intern at Arkadelphia
Public Schools II Graphic Design Intern at F1rst Baptist
Church It OBU Photo Ed1tor II T1ger Serve Day
# plans to pursue a career Jn commumcat1ons
or graphic des1gn

Philosophy and Christian Studies with an
emphasis in B1blcal Stud1es
Refuge Leader # Eta Alpha Omega Spiritual Director It Mld·
towne Church Ass1stant Youth/Youth Worship Pastor # FBC
Farmmgton Youth Intern It Worship Leader for Youth Events
If Full T1me Student If Boss Team BBQ II plans to serve
as an 1ntern at Prestonwood Baptist Church
1n Dallas and pursue a career 111 music
and music ministry and own a barbectJe
restaurant
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Secondary Education and Spanish
CM B1g S1ster M1n1stry Leader # CM B1g SlsteActivities Board # CAB Co-Chair II OSF StudE""
Committee It NSR Steering Comm1ttee It Se:::n
Church # SBC Crossroads # D-NOW Leade· :
Kappa Delta p, 11 2012 Homecoming Queer : L1st II Dean's List # 125th SeN
AICU Scholarship Recipient I!
Office Telecounselor II Annua1 •
A-Thon for Development # k·a-g-Summer Camp # Tiger Serve
# OBU Expenence Facilitator :
tnp to Sant1ago, Chile II WOW
leader # plans to enter Chnst·a-

Biology
Men of Beta Beta. Athletic D1rector. Secretar,
dent. Pres1dent # lntramurals If Fellowship ~
team electnc gu1tanst # President's List # C~~
Nathan Reyna summer research student II
James T. Ra1nes. D.D.S. II OBU TRIO Talent
II Lifeguard # Beta Beta ser,.::;
T1ger Serve Day # 81g Brothe' =
pursue a career 1n dentistry

English and Secondary Education

=Backyard Btble Club II Pnncess Academy II
- s: pteshtp Leader II OSF Student Recruttment
-::men of Tn Cht II International Club II Kappa
..:-3 Tau Delta Htstonan It Women's Chorus II
- stnes Tiger Tunes II Campus Activtties Tiger
woshtp Church # K-Group II Out• : ..,ore in English II Prestdent's

_s~ # Prestden!lal Scholarship It
- .. ard II Covenant Harbor Btble
.;c-:cr and Women's Team CounSouth Africa mission trip # CM
tnp II TranServe II Ttger Serve
_eader II constdering a career
.cmen's mintstry or mtssionary
or a combtnation of the three

Vocal Performance
-- E:E:E II OBU Opera Theatre Workshop II OBU
- -.:a:re Workshop II OBU Theatre Producttons II

..n: •# Featured Soprano Soloist tn the Choir at
.-?·an Church. Arkadelphia II 2012 Fnends of
.xal Scholarship II Ftrst Place in 2012 Mary
Compet1tion for Singers II mulw:s 1n State and Regtonal level
F" ·ns II J&S Frammg employee
11 Gtve Me a Chance Equine
.:: .o: volunteer II plans to make a
:•:;fesston as a s1ng1ng actress

Accounting and Business Administration with
an emphasis in Finance
Women's Tennts II Women of EEE II Student Senate. sopphomore and JUnior class treasurer II Alpha Chi Honors Soctety
Prestdent II Htckmgbotham School of Business Student
Advtsory Board II Stnng Ensemble II FBC Rogers Church
Orchestra II FBC Arkadelphia II FBCA Homegroup # Prestdent's Ltst II Sophomore Class
Homecomtng Representative II 2011 Gulf South
Conference All-Academic Tenms Team II Tennts
Instructor at Hefiin Tennis Center # Camp War
Eagle Counselor II Walmart Summer Intern.
Tax Department II Btg Sister # Relay for Ltfe #
Ttger Serve Day # m1ss1on tnps II plans to take
the CPA exam and begin her career in public
accounting with BKD accounting firm in Rogers

Ki nesiology with an emphasis in Fitness and a
minor in Dietetics and Nutrition
Fellowship of Chnsttan Athletes Leader II OBU Football II
Special Olympics II HomeGroup. Fatth and Bible Study
Group II OBU Football Team Captain II 2011 All-Conference

:ommunication Sciences and Disorders
~-=· #

WOW leader II Freshman Famtly Group

- ~r Tunes II Concert Cho1r II Student Senate,

- representative. 1untor vtce prestdent. sentor
II Kappa Cht Lil Sts # Kappa Tunes
Tutor II NSSLHA OBU chapter II Women of
;:~s dent of PC '10, spint officer.

~-~ :,.:ntattve

L1nebacker II Special Team Player Spnng 2011 II 2 lime
Player of the Week # Super Tiger II Upward
Bound # Talent Search II Christmas Pro1ect
ltTtger Serve Day II Helping Hands at the
Beehtve II New Orleans mission tnp II plans
to pursue a master's degree in sports sctence
wh1le worktng as a graduate asststant for the
OBU footbal team

~·)'11tng

Court. 4th runner-up II
lX. youth mtern II Tiger Serve
r;-c~ Christmas Chtld II plans to
s degree in speech pathology
umverstty of Central Arkansas

Chemistry and a minor in Biology
of EEE II Amencan Chemtcal Society Soctal
: ·cr:J1nator II Alpha Cht Honors Soctety It Ttger
..=adershtp Program # Fellowship Church Youth
_ Program II K-Group # Mondy Provme Schol=1,1 ss OBU 2011 Academtc Award II Mtss OBU
~~<l Outer Beauty Award II 2011

Communication Sciences and Disorders
OBU Women's Soccer II CM Women's Btble Study II CM
Ttger Tunes# NSSHLA Special Events Coordmator II OSF
Spectal Events 1/lntramurals II helptng with UMK kids II
Prestdent's List II Dean's Ltsl II 2009 AII-Academtc Women's
Soccer Team II 2011 All-Conference Women·s Soccer 2nd
Team II 2012 Conference Tournament AllA
Conference Women's Soccer Team It Kanakuk
~.,tt Kamps# plans to pursue a master's degree 1n
speech pathology at the University of Central
Arkansas

..oe-t leadership OBU Delegate II
1!So'-3'ch in the summer of 2012 at
($iter for Toxicolog1cal Research
: "lope Cnsts Pregnancy Center
- P!ne Bluff II Ttger Serve Day II
:.a-x:er Society events II plans to
_rwrstty of Arkansas for Med1cal
__ -:ge of Pharmacy to pursue a
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Mrs. Charolette Allison,
E>.ecut11.e Secretary to the Pres4ent
Mrs. Genie Ashcralt. Adl'f'm. Assl EducJton

Mrs. Susan Atltinson.
Mm !Sir.'' .e Assls!ant. Humar •es
Mr. Mike Ayres, PI<"'",; [)epa'!men' {);•eccor
Mrs. Tammy Barnes,
Admm. Asst Student Act" •es

Or. Hal Bass, Professa of Polmccl Scence
Mr. Daryl Baumgardner, Safety

Mr. jason Bean, Orrecror of Rec L 'i'
Mrs. Sarah Bean, Hil Orrector · v•..st 5.Q T1-.o
Or. Oetri Brech, Prriessor of Olil:ebCS
Dr. Kevin Brennan, Professor of Polmcal Scrence
Mr. John Briggs, AdJunct Instructor of MUSIC
Dr. Merribeth Bruning. Prof & Decn.
Hud!abee School of Educ.JII()(J
Ms. Jennifer Burkett, LectL'et •n Ergs!.

Or. Lei Cai, ASSOCJate Professor of MuSIC
Ms. Kendall Calvert. AssiStant D•rectorof
Caf111)U5 Mn1S!IJI!S
Dr. Terry Carter, Assoc Dea~.
'iaullf!r Pr. ' of Chr·stan M n sr•.es
Mr. Terrence Carter. Duector u,.,-am Bouna
Mrs. Jacque B. Cash. Post Oftce Cit:ri<
Mr. John Cloud, Estate and G,ft PIJnnmg
Mrs. Yvonne Cloud. Booi<stOI'e Manager

Mrs. Kathy Collins, lnstrut.tor 01 EdUCDM~I
Dr. Kevin Cornelius, Assoc. Professor of 1'1-/SlCS
Mr. Ian Cosh. ~a ?res.cen• •a Commun·ry and
lntemGhonal Engagemen/

Mrs. Sharon Cosh, Lecruret and
Cootrfmator of ESL

Mrs. Eva!ynl Cowart, Admm. Asst. L1brary
Mr. Rob Crockett. Computer Nelwrl< Managet
Mr. Garry Crowder, Head Coach
llbfnen ·s Ba;J..eroa~
Mr. Reo Cummings, Asst Ck Educ.JII()(Jal

Ad\llsor Educaii()(JGI Talenr Searclr
Ms. Betsy Danner. Women's Tenms Gooch,
MJU/1Ct K1/'1eSI(){Qgj & Le1sure Stude>
Dr. Guyla Davis. Assl Prof of~
Mr. Ian Deetz, Na•l Drector
Or. Te rry Dewitt, Prdessor of
Kli ~ and L.ersure Sluaes
Ms. Elizabeth Dougan, VISIMg lnSiltJCIOf of
SpanJ>11

Dr. Angela Douglass, AsSisUJnl Pro.'e5S()(
of~s

Mr. Matt Douglass, lld,unctlnstructrx
Mrs. Judy Duvall, Ass1 Orr E!fod Cen!et.
CcotdlfliliOf of Eld.:tSer.e
Dr. Kayla Dwelle, Asslstant Pro1e;:;or of
Ma:nemJIICS

Ms. Lara Dyar. $enl()( MmJSSIOOS Ccxlnselor
Dr. Byron Eubanks, fJrofessa of Pfu/osophy,
D11!!Ctor Sutton Center fCf /nt~gr,ry
Mrs. Jennifer Eubanks, GJit Processor
Ms. La uren Faulkner, StaffAccountanr

Dr. Jennifer Fayard, AsSisL Prof of P5}dlologj
Mr. Nathan Fayard, Ad1unct Eni$1sh & ESL
Dr. Jim Files, AsSistant Professa of Accountmg
Mrs. Melinda Fowler, ~mmer
Dr. Ray Franklin, Assoc.a!e Prof<>ssor o'

Ctmst.an M•SS10115
Mrs. Elaine Funderburk,
Admms"'t>f! 1\sslSidfJt NatJJra• Sc>ences
Dr. Margaret Garrett, AsSistam Professor
of MUSIC

Mrs . Sharon J. Gattis, Data Entr{ SpecJJ! st
Dr. Gary Gerber, PrrlessY J M<ISIC
& Orrl:'< iCN 'Cnora Act 1 tes
Mrs. Ashlee Giles, Aclm ssklns Ccxlnselor
Dr. Ray Granade , Drrec:or oll.Jbra"V SerwP:>
Professor of H•story
Mr. Phil Hardin, Assr to PreSident lor Admm.
Dr nt lnslitutJonal Research
Mrs. Shirley Hardin, Assrstanr Re~strar
Mr. Tim HarreU, {);•eel,, of Ciimru;; AciMI•"S
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-:'o be as good as it can be, a team
- ~c buy into what you as the coach are
:==; They have to feel you're a part of
and they're a part of you."
~:-.e statement was made by Bobby
C=:.;:-.:. one of the greatest coaches in
.:::_.;ge basketball history, when asked
.:" ~e key to coaching. Knight was an
c:=::nely passionate coach who will go
- as one of the most notable coaches
::s~ory.

.!..::hough Ouachita Tiger Head Foot:::oach Todd Knight does share the
last name as Bobby, there is no
.a::...:: relation. The two men are similar,
~ever, in the fact that they both are
s::emely brilliant at getting their playto buy into their coaching system and
~..::.11g them to perform extremely well.
:-odd Knight has been coaching at
....:::hita for 14 seasons, leading the team
:: :ntegrity, passion, and an appetite for
s....:::ess.
~night first carne to Ouachita as a
IC...:ent-athlete, playing football under the
e;;;,ndary Tiger football coach, Buddy
::.:-::30n. Coach Benson. was inducted into
- Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame, NAIA
~ of Fame and OBU Athletic Hall of
.F:_-.e, was the perfect leader for Knight to
Jla"' for and have the opportunity to learn

-=-=

r:=er
After graduating from Ouachita,
"I:_ght began diligently pursuing his

career in coaching, and landed his first
head coaching job at Delta State in 1993.
In 1998, he led the Statesmen to an
8-3 record, including a visit to the NCAA
Division II Playoffs. His team was named
GSC champions and he was awarded
the GSC Coach of the Year honor. After
that extraordinary season, Coach Knight
returned to his alma mater, Ouachita Baptist University, as the head football coach.
In his 14 seasons as head coach at OBU,
Knight has established a premier football
program. While playing in the GSC, the
Tigers have earned huge victories, including first ever wins against national powerhouses such as Valdosta, Delta State, and
North Alabama.
While at Ouachita, Knight has established the football program as an elite
program among all Division II institutions. He boasts a Great American Conference Championship in 2011, the first
year of play for the conference. The team
finished the season with a record of 7-3.
This record tied the best season record
for Ouachita football since Knight joined
the staff. The same year, Coach Knight
earned his second conference coach of
the year award, this time winning it in the
GAC .
Knight has coached 23 All-Great American Conference players in the first two
years of the conference's existence.
Although the 2012 season had a rocky
finish, Knight and his team started the

year with an undefeated record of 6-0,
and were at one point ranked tenth in the
nation, according to the AFCA poll. The
Tigers finished the 2012 season at 6-4.
The Tigers are the only team in Arkansas, in all divisions of collegiate play, with
five consecutive seasons with a winning
record, cracking the AFCA top 25 in all
five of those seasons.
Earlier this year, Coach Knight was
elected to the Board of Trustees of the
American Football Coaches Association.
Being elected into this association meant
Knight would be joining widely known
college football coaches such as Mack
Brown of the University of Texas, Mark
Richt of the University of Georgia, and
Gary Patterson of Texas Christian, in helping the AFCA formulate policy and provide direction.
"It is truly an honor to be nominated
for the AFCA Board of Trustees and represent one of the greatest professions in
the world," Knight said. "I will not take this
appointment lightly and look forward to
working with other coaches to help ensure
our great game a very productive future."
Knight is already an active member on
the NCAA Rules Committee, and is committed to progressing the game of football
to its highest potential. Although he is a
member of these groups, his first priority
is the OBU Tigers, as he prepares his team
in hopes for a conference championship
and a sixth consecutive winning season.

Heather Francis
One of the greatest research projects of our time is finding a cure for the
modern plague - cancer. Curing cancer is
one of the biggest concerns of our society today, a concern deeply shared by Dr.
Lori Hensley. She is currently researching
a drug that could possibly help with the
treatment of cancer, and might be able to
aide scientists in finding a .final cure for
cancer.
This in-depth research program was
made possible after Dr. Hensley received
a grant in order to help with the funding of
the project.
"I received the grant from a program
sponsored by the National Institutes of
Health called IDeA Networks of Biomedical Research Excellence," said Hensley.
"The program was designed for states
receiving below the median level of funding from the NIH in an effort to get students interested in biomedical research at
the undergraduate level."
Dr. Knight and Dr. Jeffers were the
first to receive this grant, which equipped
them with the initial funds they needed in
order to build an extensive undergraduate research program. Dr. Hensley has
written for two, five-year renewals for that
grant program.
"Receiving the grant has provided
my students and I, as well as the biology department and School of Natural
Sciences, with equipment, supplies, and

opportunities we would not have had
otherwise," said Hensley. "The grant has
allowed us to transform the way we teach
science in our classes and in our research.
I feel very blessed to be part of it."
The grant has opened the door for
many opportunities, including funding
the research and experiments being done
by Dr. Hensley as well as her student
researchers.
"I started off working with a drug
called ajulemic acid, investigating its
effects on neuroinflammation in the disease multiple sclerosis," said Hensley.
"In 2008 our focus shifted to its effects on
pediatric cancer. The drug is a synthetic
compound that is structurally similar to
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the active
compound in the Cannabis plant."
The drug being researched "is a synthetic derivative of THC. Ajulemic acid
has some of the same medicinal effects
as marijuana does without the psychotropic high because it is structurally similar
but is not the same." said Ryan James, a
senior biology major from Benton, Ark ..
who works with the project.
"While this drug seems to provide
many of the positive medicinal benefits
associated with marijuana, it provides no
'high', and is therefore much less controversial as a potential therapeutic drug,"
said Hensley.
In addition to Dr. Hensley, those working on the project include Mrs. Amy

Eubanks and Dr. Marty Perry, alongs1:::~
a very talented and passionate group ::
students. Each semester, four studer ··
are able to work on the project. Durir;
the summer. an additional 2-3 studer. •
are given the same opportunity. "Workir;
with the students is the best part of t.~
research," said Hensley.
Not only are these faculty membe:!
and students able to be a part of this ve:important research, but the exciting pre ~
pect of hopeful results is what gives thethe drive to finish their tasks each day.
"We do see very promising results Wi:ll
our data," said Hensley. "We can show !:ability of this drug to kill tumor cells in t:~
lab and in a mouse model of Ewing's sa:
coma we created. Ewing's is an aggre!sive pediatric bone cancer with a le;;s
than 30 percent, five-year survival rate The research is yielding very pro:ising results, which could mean add1:-;
countless new options for cancer therapin the near future. "We can also inhibit t;·.a
ability of the tumor cells to migrate, wh.i~
may translate into lower rates of spre=.=
throughout the body," says Hensley.
These students have received c::
amazing opportunity, not only for valuabe
experience that they need for their fun...~
careers, but for a once in a lifetime char:-!
to engage themselves in one of the lea::.
ing scientific searches of our time - f~
ing a cure and more in depth treatment::-cancer.
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Mrs. Linda Hatcher, 8o<
e MJ~
Dr. Tim Hayes, Assoc Prof () Cr~tr1
H lt!f 'Pre • ...., Cr.a ofCr<!mts:rt
Mr. Scott Haynes. Dea1 cf S~
H.. I) ' "
Dr. Danny Hays. Pro'<tSSJ & ~
Pr ~· Sc"'~ N C•'"Sr~n S:u:t<t>S

~~~H~~ ~~~~

Dr. Keldon Henley, VP 1:)( <' ·~"110t18
Acl '' mer•

Dr. Lori Hensley, 4ssoc ~ of Bclbg.
Hc.u" • Pa.-SOII ero~ offkict:f

Mrs. Nicole Herndon. DeYe/opmer!l O'llcer.
Gtants 1nc1 Ewms
Dr. Rob Hewell, Assocoa~e Prof of M~&:
Orrtctor of ~sh1p StudlfS Protgam
Mr John Hill, Sr ~mmerAnalyst
Ms. Hillary Hill, Hall Orrector. As!>lsi.Jnt Orll!Ctor
of Campus Actr-.1(/fS
Dr Scott Holsclaw, Professcx & Dean.
Schoo t F• -e Arts
Dr Patrick Houlihan, Pro'essa cf M~c
Dr. Sara Hubbard, Ass st Prof o' Che:n stry
Ms. Laurie J. Huneycutt. Aamill s.,,. ,e
As IJO/ F ., 4ft<

Mr. Daniel Inouye, Ass• PrJ ex ~ ··~ Ar..,
Dr. Justin Isenhour, Assi.Pro'~ 0: 1.' >t:
Mrs Tanya Jackson. A·~ ""! Gr.. •
(.,. 't. ,. ,
.,.. ...,: ...n.; fo.La..tr.
Mr. Dan Jarboe, IJ .~:)<Coo:"-"' or
Dr Joe Jeffers, Hd' Prolessix ofOenis-,
..1 Pr ~fo.a~ S.beS
Mr. Logan Johnson, Ass-st.3rt Coach

~""'' fu ·~
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Mrs. Judy Jones, /?egstrJr & l)r ot Adrru<oos
Mrs Rebecca Jones, Assstant Proless.:Y of
CommurocatiOfiS
Ms Rachel Jones, Hall O.rector.
~>IJnr ()rector of Recreatooar I..Jfc
Ms Teresa Jones, Adm.n Asst, TRIO
Dr. Quid a Keck, A!aciOO< Professor of Mus<e
Dr. Elizabeth Kelly, Assst Pro/ Ol Sxdog)<
Dr Jess Kelly, <\ssistant Professor of~
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"i.:ah Hutchinson

7Jhat'd you do at work today?"
"Oh. you know, kicked gravity in the
=and made it so that two people could
- a 2,000 pound set across the stage
r:..- :.:.~t any difficulty. No big deal." Not
-- people get to answer this question
- way, but for Eric Phillips, technical/
:.uector for all theatre productions at
- every day is a new challenge.
1 ve always loved theatre." said
ps, who serves as professor of thearts. "I went to school at a liberal arts
-=-=ge, similar to OBU, and I thought it
:c.;.::: be scary to audition during my first
_:_-there. I decided to try working in the
a:c:;: mstead, and I realized that I really
-.c.:. some skills that carried over into that
::::~e.:: .

As a boy, Phillips had several hobbies
· he believes added to the skills that
--ed him to be a successful in the tech_,_ aspect of theatre.
~1y friends and I used to make little
- ::-:es with Legos," Phillips said of his
~-: years. "We had to go borrow our
::.c=..<ts· camera. and it wasn't some fancy
:;::a! thing like they have now." Phillips
.:~ a few of his experiences outside of
!rt: i...-.eatre to mold his students into better
~eworkers.

?:ullips says that the most enjoyable
that every day is a
challenge. Most people can draw on
..:. projects to do things in the future, but
~ps says that he's rarely encountered

~ ::~f his job is the fact

anything that he has already done.
"With something like theatre, every
day is a new experience," Phillips said.
"One day I'll have to make it rain on stage,
then another I'll need a giant arm to fall
down in the middle of everything."
With every show, Phillips accumulates
more and more stories to tell about all of
the larger than life events that he's had to
simulate on the stage.
"I've had to build two different elevators, and people had to be able to tap
dance inside of them." Phillips said. "On
top of that, it had to be raining inside of
one of them. We used a locking safety
pulley to lift the elevator into the air, so
that as it went up, the pulley wouldn't let it
come back down."
Along with the elevators. Phillips has
had to construct a 16 foot long, 4 foot tall
arm to simulate a giant being killed and
falling to the ground off stage.
"I've always liked drawing, and comics
and graphic novels," Phillips said. "I draw
out how I want the set to look, and then I
build it. For "Machinal," we wanted to have
a kind of terrifying maze. It had to seem
stationary at times, but also like a matrix
where everything is moving around you."
Phillips' costume work is just as fascinating and masterful as the work he does
on the set, oftentimes using complicated
techniques to get everything just right.
"For one show, we had to have masks
that changed little by little throughout
the show as the characters developed,"

Phillips said. "So we made an exact mold
of the actors faces with dental gel, and
then put clay over the top of them. One
mask got progressively evil throughout
the show until at the end it was a twisted
monster face."
With a job like this, Phillips has to be
able to trust his own skill set. He can't
back down from a project just because he
doesn't know how to do it right off the bat.
He has to invent his own solutions.
"It usually takes anywhere from two
to three tries to get something right if it's
really complicated." Phillips said.
Although Phillips faces new challenges
every day, his experience gives him the
knowledge of techniques and materials
that he can bend to whatever he's trying
to accomplish.
"I've been working here for 20 years.
which means that I've done about 100
plays," Phillips said. "Theatre has a tendency to take from other things. We'll take
something from metal working, or something from sailing, whatever we need to
make the set work."
At the end of the day, being a master
craftsman who can take audiences into
mind blowing new worlds is all fine and
good, but to Phillips, it's nothing if he can't
keep his students safe in the process.
"You have to plan everything out and
make sure that it's safe first. That's always
been something that my students have
said they liked about me: my concern for
their safety," Phillips said.
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A large part of social life on campus were the organizations covering a wide variety of subjects as well as ...
even more diverse membership. Organizations helped the student body in any way possible. One such o-~
nization was Ouachita Student Foundation, which raised a record high of $100,500 for student scholarsr
Another student-minded organization on campus was Student Senate. These students were the med1a ·
between students and faculty. Social clubs on campus gave students outlets to meet new people, go to :.
places and make great memories. Their philanthropy helped many people in and outside the local commu"'No matter what the price, students in clubs and organizations willingly helped the rest of the student bnc
and encouraged students within to stand out and
170 divider
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reshmen Mollae Taylor and Bonme Magee run to meet
thear new Tri Cha sisters on Bad Day. After a week of
getting to know the people an each of the clubs dunng
Rush, students knew whach club they wanted to JOin
when at came to Bad Day that Saturday in January.
photo by: Heather Ellis

IZ

Faith Ledbetter

Academic clubs were a great way to
get plugged in on campus and allowed
students to become more knowledgeable of their maJOr wh1le also mak1ng
fnends and future connections. Join1ng
an academ1c club opened many doors
for students. wh1le g~vmg them amazing OpJXirtunitleS they would've never
expected otherwtse.
There was VIrtually a club or two for
every ma1or on campus. One example
of a club specific to its major was the
Art Club. Since the Art Club's foundmg,
members had the opportunity to des1gn
and sell items such as !-shirts, bracelets and JXIStcards, volunteer dunng
Tiger Serve Day, donate art to Central
Pnmary School in Arkadelphia and make
Chnstmas cards for residents at the local
nursing homes.
"One of the great thmgs about the
Art Club is that 1t allows any student. art
ma1or and non-art major alike, to display
and sell their art," sa1d Adam Oakes. a
junior graph1c design and computer science maJor from Campbell, Texas.
"In addition to encouraging and
help1ng each other become better artists.
the Art Club also prov1des opportunities
to serve the community through art,"

Oakes said.
Summer Bruch. ass1stant professor
of visual arts, was the ma1n sponsor
for the club. Bruch worked very hard
in order to recruit students for the
art department, schedule art1sts and
exhibits to be shown on campus and to
orgamze club-sponsored tnps. The Art
Club v1s1ted the Crystal Bndges Museum
of American Art in Bentonville 1n the fall
semester.
The Dietetics Club was made up
primarily of d1etet1cs ma1ors who wanted
to use the1r knowledge in dietetics to
spread awareness about healthy eating
habits for their fellow students. The work
the club d1d benefited the community on
campus and allowed them to gam useful
knowledge 1n the1r chosen f1eld of study.
Metan1e Hernng, a freshman stud1o
art and d1etet1cs major from R1son, sa1d,
"The DietetiCS Club provioes opJXIrtumtles to serve the commun1ty and our
campus in our f1eld. We, as asp~nng
d1ebcians and health experts. are able to
come together and share ideas."
Hernng went on to say, "I really
enjoy bemg able to collaborate with other
people w1th the same 1nterest in nutrition
as me. as well as being able to gain

I r
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experience m my f1eld through the club."
Another academ1c club was the
Delta Nu chapter of Tn Beta. or the
National Biolog1cal Honor Soc1ety Tri
Beta allowed biology students to better
understand and apprec1ate b1olog1cal
studies while also gaming knowledge
through SCientific research. The Delta
Nu chapter at Ouachita participated
in events on and off campus. such as
attending semmars about health related
profeSSIOns, study1ng heavily researched
topics, going on f1eld tnps and attending an annual cookout at a professor's
house.
"Tri Beta has helped me build new
fnendships and has given me many
opportunities w1thin my major," said TrinIty D1al a sophomore biology ma1or from
Texarkana. Texas.
"Tr• Beta has 1nftuenced me to take
leadership roles w1th1n my ma1or, as well
as at Ouach1ta as a whole," Dial said.
On Ouachita's campus, academic
clubs were full of students who were
eager to learn more about their chosen
ma1ors. These vanous clubs allowed
them to better prepare themselves for
the1r future while hav1ng a great time
mak1ng friends.

Juntor Jake Kraus s1gns
m at the K1nes10logy Club
meeting. The club met m
the Alumn1 Room bes1de
The Commons. photo by:
Nicole McPhate
Freshman Colt Atkms and
semors Cnsta R1ggs and
T1m Horton perform a
sc1ence experiment in the
middle of campus using dry
1ce and water bottles. photo
by: Abbey Jamieson

Ouach1ta students and
faculty v1s1t with Clifford
the B1g Red Dog dunng
the book fa1r hosted by
Kappa Delta P1. photo
courtesy of: Wesley
Kluck

Partlcipa!lng in a program
called Leave No Trace.
kmes1ology and educat1on
students jom k1ds from
Camden Middle School
on a held tnp to the bluff.
They taught the children
about canoeing, map
readmg and recycling.
photo courtesy of: Mike
Reynolds

Members of the untversity"s chapter of the American Chem1cal Society,
sen1or Hollyn McCarty,
IUntors Sarah Carr and
Ashley Glover and semor
Shelby Cobb, m1x a soapy
solution wh1ch made 1t
possible for the girls to
hght the1r hands on lire
w1thout betng burned.
photo by: Heather Ellis
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Jumor Dawson Pntchard accepts h1s cert1hcate
from semor Knsten James at the Ph1 Epsilon
Kappa induction Ph1 Eps,lon Kappa was the
umvers1ty's honors kinesiololrf club. photo by:
Jason Pullano

Jumor Sean Noland rece ves a cert1f1cate and T-sh1rt from
Dean Bryan McK1nney at the Alpha Ch1 lnduct1on Ceremony.
Alpha Ch1 was a nalional honors society made up of students
in the top 10 percent of the1r class. photo by: Jason Pullano
Sophomore Katy Wood sm1les as Dr. Barbara Pemberton
brags about her performance 1n the honors program allhe1r
recept1on Katy rece1ved a grant to travel to Liverpool, England.
to research 1n Bnt1sh classrooms. photo by: Jason Pullano
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Sen1or Chns Mazen plays the p1ano at the Carl
Goodson Honors Program Black and White
Reception. AI the reception. the program welcomed new members and honored grant rec1p~
ents and graduates. photo by: Jason Pullano

Freshmen Anna Cathenne Massey ax
White partiCipate 1n the sw10g danCJrli
Sw10g. Couples could enter the c~es:
C()(Opete to be the best sw1ng da~
by: Tyler Rosenthal

Ben Cline

When people thought of clubs on
campus, they immediately began to
imagine the social club system. They
imagined Tiger Tunes and Rush Week.
They imagined football games and club
letters sitting on the hill in front of the
scoreboard at A.U Williams field.
What people didn't think about,
however, was that there were many more
clubs present on campus than the ones
we saw every Wednesday.
Honors clubs varied from school to
school, whether it was Phi Alpha Theta
for history, or the university-wide honor
society, Alpha Chi. Each of the clubs had
something to offer, and each shaped
their members into productive citizens
for the post-Ouachita world.
Some schools at Ouachita had an
honors society, along w1th a variety
of other clubs. The school of social
sciences had Phi Alpha Theta in the
history department Pi Sigma Alpha
for political science, Pi Gamma Mu
for social sciences, Model UN, and
Washington Seminar.
The psychology department had
the newly chartered Alpha Kappa Delta.
The Pruet School of Christian Studies
inducted new members into Theta Alpha
Kappa. Some of these clubs even started
philanthropic events to further develop
their members.
The Carl Goodson Honors Program
challenged students to pursue a subject
they were interested in, even if it wasn't

their major. They could study with a
professor on campus, participate in
research on and off campus and write
an honors thesis their senior year.
The honors program gave research
and travel grants to seven different
students this year. One student in
particular, Hunter Threadgill, a junior
philosophy major from Cordova,
Tenn., used his grant to attend the
Southwestern Social Science Association
annual convention in New Orleans, La.
"Without the grant. I wouldn't
have been able to go, so I was ecstatic
to know that I would get to attend,"
Threadgill said. "Through this grant,
I was able to see firsthand what went
into a good presentation, hear the latest
research and network with individuals
from academic institutions."
Alpha Chi was the National Honor
Society for Ouachita. and students who
made up the top 10 percent of their
class were invited to join.
"Alpha Chi is a great opportunity
to celebrate academic success here at
Ouachita," said Kirby Von Edwins, a
junior biology major from Little Rock. "It
recognizes students who have worked
hard and encourages everyone to
strive for excellence in their academic
endeavors."
Alpha Chi recognized students for
their academic successes, as well as
helped students give back through
philanthropy events. One such project

was donating and reading books to a
local day care.
"The kids were so excited that they
wouldn't let us finish the books," said
Amelia Lindsey, a junior biology major
from Camden. "It was really fun because
we could tell the kids were having a
great time."
Phi Alpha Theta, the history
department's honor club, spent the
Christmas season crafting toy bears for
patients at Arkansas Children's Hospital.
Dani Moses, a junior history major from
Texarkana, and secretary-treasurer for
Phi Alpha Theta, said the philanthropy
event was new for the club.
"The bears were actually pretty
tough to make. Although it was hard
work, it was great for our club to have
the opportunity to participate in the
philanthropy this year. I am proud to be
a part of a club that gives back to the
community," Moses said.
Along with a new philanthropy event
and an induction night for new members
each semester at Dr. Moll's house, the
men and women of Phi Alpha Theta
have been recognized for academic
success and helping the community
since its founding.
Whether it was making toy bears
for patients in Children's Hospital or
donating and reading books to a local
day care, Ouachita's honor clubs did
much more than recognize academic
achievement.

Alpha Chi 1s a g1 eat opportunity to celeb
academic success here at Ouachita It recognizes
students who have worked hard and encourages
everyone to strive for excellence 1n the1 academ c
endeavors
E 1s
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Kaitie Scott

Mus1c was a way to escape the
craziness of school and life. It brought
comfort, joy and seemed to connect
when one didn't know how to express
what they felt.
For Kappa Kappa Ps1. Phi Mu Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Iota and Tau Beta Sigma.
mus1c was much more than a jam session or an entertainment factor. Mus1c
brought these students together as broth·
ers and sisters through encouragement
and support.
"One of my favorite things about
being a member of Ph1Mu Alpha is that
I am part of a brotherhood that reaches
far beyond the boundaries of Ouachita,"
said T.J. Bailey, a senior church music
major from Fort Smith.
The music organizations were spread
across the United States allowing those
who were a part of the organizations
to connect with people outside of their
campuses.
"It IS amazing to know that I can
be connected to women who are in my
protess1on or who just simply love music
across the globe," said Rachel Harris,
a senior musical theatre major from
Springdale.
The music organizations allowed the
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members of each club to connect even
outside of Ouachita's music department.
"Phi Mu Alpha is a great resource for
networking, particularly Within the f1eld of
music," Bailey said.
Chris Hogan. a sophomore music
education Instrumentalist major from
Bartlesville. Okla., and president of
Kappa Kappa Psi. also expressed the
unity that music has provided.
"I am able to go over to Henderson
and hang out w1th the chapter there
and be welcomed as a brother since we
share a common love," Hogan said.
Hogan's main focus while pres1dent
of Kappa Kappa Psi was helping update
the club's 10-year-old constitution.
"Through our rebuilding phase,
we are looking for different ways to be
more involved on campus and to help
share the wonderful gift from God that is
music," Hogan said.
The other music organizations
participated in music serenades, Tiger
Serve Day and other service projects
wh1ch helped bring them closer while
serving others.
"Tau Beta Sigma organized the
band's uniforms and hat boxes so that
at the beginning of the year each band

member was fitted for their uniform in
a quick and efficient way," said Lauren
West. a junior music major from Hot
Spnngs.
A member in one of the music orga·
n1zations was there for building relationships and serv1ce. However, another goal
that was accomplished was helping one
another learn and ga1n more knowledge
in the field of music.
"We cultivate leadership, educational
achievement. mus1c appreciation and
community development," read the Tau
Beta Sigma national mission statement.
The unity that mus1c provided
through the organizations proved that
when people share a common interest
and goal one can build lifelong friendships.
"I am so blessed to have my S1gma
Alpha Iota s1sters," Harris said. "They
are a group of extremely talented young
women who will play an important role
in my life even after I graduate."
"There are brothers all across the
US who are united by a love for music,
whether they are professional musicians
or not doesn't matter," Bailey said. "We
share the same joys and passions and
that is a really neat thing."

Juntor Josh Wayne
part1c1pates m the
spoof rec1tal. photo by:
Tyler Rosenthal
Sophomore Jalen
Wesley performs a
song dunng the spoof
rec1tal. Members of
S1gma Alpha Iota and
Ph1 Mu Alpha put on
a rec1tal full of s1lly
acts. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal

Semor Bekah Anthony,
member of Sigma Alpha
Iota. and alumn1 s1t at
the1r booth at Oct1ger Fest.
Clubs set up tables for
alumn1 and fnends to v1s1t
on the day of Homecommg photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal

Sen1ors Bekah Anthony
and DeCarl Jones perform
a duet m the spoof recital
Jones got into the spoof
theme with a dress and
pearls. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal

Senior l(ayta Esmond.
JUmor Garrett Wh1tehead.
sen10rs Amanda Murray
and Lola McClendon
and JUniOr CJ Barnard
s1t at a table at Ocbger
Fest. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal
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Chelsea Villanueva plays the tenor saxophone
at the Jazz Band concert in Jones Performing
Arts Center. The concert 1ncluded mus1c rang1ng
from Latm to funk and featured semor Alyssa
Reynolds s1nging w1th four of the songs. photo
by: Jason Pullano

Sophomore Duke Dee1 and 1umor Rusty Butler ring the1r handbells dunng the Handbell Ringers· performance 1n the McClellan
Rotunda. The Hand bell Ringers were d1rected by Dr. Rob Hewell.
photo by: Kristen Barnard
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Sophomore Morgan Chunn and sen1ors Corey
Epps and Stewart Kelly play percuss1on Instruments dunng the Ouachita S1ngers concert.
Smgers performed a vanety of songs in different
languages as well as d1fferent styles of music.
photo by: Emily Coles

In the horn cho1r and trumpet ensem::-.,
held in McBeth Rec1tal Hall, jumor Anr-1 plays the non valved french horn. Dun--.g
concert. the history of the frech horn
expla1ned by conductor Dr. Heather r~~
photo by: Heather Ellis

Hannah Shull

Walking thorough the halls of the
Mabee Fine Arts Center, sounds of
saxophones, pianos and singing could
be heard loud and clear. Inside the walls
of the fine arts building were students
participating in campus' many music
ensembles. These included Jazz Band,
Handbell Ringers, Marching Band,
Percussion Studio, Piano Ensemble,
String Ensemble, Symphonic Band,
Wind Ensemble, Musical Theater, Opera
Theater. Women's Chorus, Ouachita
Sounds, Ouachita Singers and Concert
Choir.
The Jazz Combo traveled to
Liverpool Hope University in England to
participate in the British Association of
Symphonic Bands and Wind Ensembles
Festival. While on a previous visit to
Liverpool Hope University, Dr. Craig
Hamilton, Trimble professor of music
and director of bands. was invited back
to be a guest clinician and conductor.
Michael Curtis, a senior music major
from Wylie, Texas; Zach Zucha, a senior
business major from Wylie, Texas; and
Chris Mazen. a senior church music

bands conducting and doing clinics and
conducted the host band at the end
of the festival. where the Jazz Combo
presented a concert.
"We interacted with students. faculty
and administrators throughout our
week on campus." Hamilton said. "The
people of Liverpool Hope University were
wonderful hosts and very welcoming and
appreciative of our group."
The Jazz Combo was a branch off
the Jazz Band with the additions of Dr.
Hamilton and Dr. Sim Flora, professor emeritus of music. The Jazz Band
performed concerts of swing, samba,
rock, Latin, and funk styles. They also
performed in small groups of quartets
and quintets.
Concert Choir, one of the three
choirs on campus, was open to all
students and performed several concerts
on campus. In the fall they performed at
Festival of Christmas and in the spring
they put on a large-scale performance
with the orchestra.
Taylor McKinney. a freshman vocal
performance major from Little Rock and

major from Shreveport. La., taught
the improvisation master classes at
the festival. They also presented two
concerts on the Liverpool Hope campus
and gave presentations in music education. Hamilton worked with concert

a member of Concert Choir, said, ·we
learn really big choral pieces that sound
amazing. Everyone in there is really
talented. It's a really great experience."
The Handbell Ringers held a concert
in the rotunda in McClellan Hall called

Ringers in the Round. ''The Rotunda
is a unique acoustical space for the
handbells because of the hard brick
floors and open space from the first floor
through to the second," said Dr. Rob
Hewell, associate professor of music and
director of the worship studies program
and Handbell Ringers.
The Handbell Ringers performed
music specifically written for hand bells.
hymns and other arrangements. There
were 11 handbell ringers each playing
three to five handbells.
The Handbell Ringers also participated in the annual Christmas service,
Lessons and Carrels, and performed in
Chapel once each semester.
"Directing hand bells is a wonderful experience for a conductor, working
with an ensemble of musicians who
collectively are playing one instrument
made up of between 30 and 60 handbells." Hewell said. "Handbell ringing is
a beautiful musical art. [It is] as much a
visual experience for the audience as it is
a listening experience."
There were many different music
ensembles on campus, and each student and professor involved spent countless hours perfecting pieces for concerts.
The varying types of ensembles ensured
that every person in the department
could display their talent.

II
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taking a look
tHe scene
Hannah Shull
Clubs and organizations on campus worked to
prov1de students with events and ministry opportunities. Behmd the events was a team of people and
a lot of planning.
Campus Ministries was an orgamzation that
ran events and ministries focused on reaching the
community and students on campus. One ministry
that was held on campus was Noonday. Noonday
was a 15-minute service at noon on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Each day was opened by a Noonday leader
Kelsey Frink, a junior early childhood education
major from Marion. Mass., Jared Carlin. a junior
accounting major from Lubbock, Texas. or Karis
Crosby, a senior speech communications major
from Columbia. Mo.. and then a student or faculty
member shared a short message.
"One of the coolest things about Noonday is
the opportunity for students to share a part of their
story," Crosby said. "I have often been surpnsed
at how encouraged I am just to hear someone
else's story during that 10-15 minute period before
lunch."
Students often shared what they had been
learning in their walk w1th Christ. their testimony
or an mspiring story. Somet1mes professors would
also come share a piece of advice.
.. t
where
ory. where He has

t

sm
t
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is." Crosby said.
Noonday was created to g1ve students time to
slow down for a few minutes and refocus their day
on Christ.
"Noonday has often reminded me of truth, how
God provides, how awesome it is to spend quality
time with Him, how nothmg compares to being
1nvolved with God. who reveals H1mself to us and
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addresses us by name," Crosby said.
Crosby said when it comes to choosing
Noonday speakers she considers people who have
personally encouraged or impacted her with their
stones.
"When someone shares their love or passion
for Jesus, it's contagious and inspiring," Crosby
said.
Campus Ministries also organized Christian
Focus Week. This week included guest speakers.
times of worship during the day and a concert by
All Sons and Daughters. Bookmg a band like All
Sons and Daughters took some work from several
people.
"[Campus Ministries] submitted a request to
them last summer after hearing that a lot of our
students were starting to listen to their music and
after we had sung some of their songs at Refuge."
said James Taylor. Campus Min1stries Director.
The concert ended up being free to students
thanks to some collaboration of different campus
organizations.
"Campus Activities and Senate were great
about supporting the concert and we wouldn't
have been able to make it free to students without
their financial contributions," Taylor said.
"Tim Harrell [Campus ActiVIties Director) has
a lot of great experience organizing concerts. so he
helped us with the details. And finally, the concert
wouldn't have happened without the expertise
and help of Joey Licklider [Jones Performing Arts
Center Manager]. He's a real ly helpful person to
work with on the techmcal s1de and made the n1ght
go smoothly," Taylor sa1d.
The concert was held in Jones Performing Arts
Center Tuesday night of Christian Focus Week.
Alpha Tau. part of the Carl Goodson Honors
Program, hosted several events throughout the
year. One event they organizeo was Spring Swing.
Spnng Swing acted as a fund raiser for the Honors

Program. At the event couples could com~~
a swing dancing competition judged by pre~
and Arkadelphia residents. Couples could
sored by a campus club or organization o
the1r own. The winn1ng couple received a Alex Nelson. a sen1or business maJor •
Frisco, Texas. Academic Co-Chair of Alphaalong w1th Dani Moses. a junior history me )
Texarkana, Social Co-Chair. were in charge
ning. setting up and running Spring Sw1ng
"We were there early, stayed late and
countless hours making sure everything ~Nas
for the day," Moses said.
The Honors Program also organized Sc-1
Day. Scholars Day gave students a chance present research and class projects to facupeers.
"For Scholars Day we teamed up w1th sions to make it a T1ger Day for prospectM:
students. That's our b1ggest addition to th
Moses said.
In planning for Scholars Day. Moses •
and created the program with the help of ""E
officers. and Nelson organized the presenta
rooms and the food service.
The Honors Program was completely
of running Scholars Day.
"Dr. Barbara Pemberton [Professor ofmissions and Carl Goodson Honors Progra'""
tor) does her best to make sure we're on
but the majonty of the event is student-n.~
members of the program." Moses said.
The Honors Society's job was to proc::r
sentatlon rooms, make sure everything was
place on time and take care of all the pre~-=
"We are trying to make Alpha Tau a ;::~
of Ouachita. We want people to know whc
and we hope to fundraise enough in the
to attend the National Collegiate Honors S:c
and join as oft1c1al members." Moses sa1d

Semor Alyssa Reynolds s1ngs
and plays the keyboard at
Coffeehouse. Campus ActMtJes Board hosted several
Coffeehouses throughout
the year where students per·
formed and served popcorn
and snacks. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal

Sophomores Brian Monk and Kait1
Walker; members of the honors SOCIety, work the voting table for Scholars
Day. Students rev1ewed each poster
and a winner was chosen. photo by:
Grace Finley

Dr. Ray Franklin speaks at
Noonday during Healthy Realationships Week. Dunng the week
different speakers gave adv1ce on
how to have successful Chnstcentered relationships. photo by:
Nici Starkey
Sophomores Zack Thompson
and Mad1son Dunbar dance at
Spnng Swmg. Spring Sw1ng was
hosted by the Carl Goodson
Honors Program 10 the T1ger Den
w1th guest judges who 1udged the
swing dancers. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal
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Heathet Francis

"IC's main purpose is two-fold. On
one side we try to 1ntegrate international
students 1nto the Amencan culture
and on the other side we try to expose
Americans to the differences in
cultures." said Adam Webb. a senior
mass communications major from
McKinney, Texas, and vice president of
the International Club.
The club accomplished this through
their weekly meetings where all students
were welcome. At meetings, students
were able to build relationships stronger
than cultural differences.
"IC's goal is helping international
students adjust to the experience of
going to college in the U.S. and helping
them understand the American and
OBU environment." sa1d Michelle
Perez, a junior business and political
science double major from Maracaibo,
Venezuela. and president of IC.
"Also. 1n IC, we aspire to connect
Amencan students and internationals on
campus to create a s1ngle community,"
Perez said. "We want IC to be an
opportunity for both Americans and
internationals to share with people from
different cultures and get a glimpse of
the diversity of our communities."
The big event for IC in the spring was
the International Food Festival where
international students cooked traditional
dishes from their country. People from
both the university and the commun1ty
came to experience new cultures
through food, music, and clothing.
"A special feature that we have
incorporated the past few years is
to include international non-profit
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organizations that help people in
developing countnes to use the1r skills as
a source of income, so we are looking
forward to supporting their cause by
bringing some of their craft to the
Fest1val for sale," Perez said.
Over 550 people Including students.
faculty and staff. as well as many
people from the community, attended
the Food Festival. Those who attended
were able to sample dishes made by
over 150 volunteers and cooks from
five continents including Africa. North
Amenca, South America. Europe and
Asia.
Craig Martin. a sophomore graphic
design major from Harare, Zimbabwe,
and Ryan Kirk. a junior physics major
from Harare. Zimbabwe. made a dish
called ··sadza nenyama." or maize meal
and meat. "We enjoyed Food Festival
because coming to America from a
th1rd-world country like Zimbabwe. you
are faced w1th so many foreign and new
expenences. This gave us a chance to
turn the tables and share something
fam1liar to us with our American friends."
Martin said.
"This year's Food Festival has been
one of the best. if not the best. we've
had. and it would have not been possible
w1thout the involvement we had from
our students. faculty, staff and sponsors
from the community of Arkadelphia."
Perez said.
Another aspect of the Food Festival's
success came from the craft fair.
"They raised over $1000 and were so
pleased with the participation that the
organizations asked to be in the Food

Festival every year from now on," Perez
said.
The club also sponsored events
such as karaoke parties, movie nights, a
Halloween party, a camping trip, and a
color throwing party for the Indian Holi
festival. all in order to fulfill the purpose
of expos1ng students to new cultures.
"It is incredible the many ideas that
spur from the minds and hearts of a
very diverse group of people and how we
can integrate them to create activit1es
and events that make other people from
different backgrounds feel included or
that they belong somewhere, and how
the feeling of belonging has an impact in
their lives." Webb said.
Besides hosting events that celebrate
different cultures. International Club
offered life lessons that could not be
gained just anywhere. "Something
interesting that I have learned during my
participation in IC is how to work as a
team with people from d1fferent cultures
and the positive 1mpact that 1t produces
in an organization," Webb said.
In the International Club. divers1ty
became a force for unity rather than
division, and a way to build friendshiPS
and cultivate camaraderie among
students. The International Club
celebrated culture, but more than that, it
celebrated people.
"The best thing about being in IC
has been the relationships that I have
built with students," Webb said. "IC has
been a great way for me to meet and
hang out with people from all over the
world while also getting to be a part of
all sorts of d1fferent activities."

Freshman E1ko Funakosh1
serves food at the International Food Fest1val
Many members dressed
m trad1bonal clothes from
the1r home country. photo
by: Tyler Rosenthal

At the International Food
FestiVal. freshman Sayaka Shlratsuchl plays the trombone.
only did the festiVal feature
food from different countnes.

Members of the International Club part1c1pate in
the fall T1ger Serve Day.
Students enjoyed a ser·
v1ce proJect at the home of
former Ouachita pres1dent
and first lady, Dr and
Mrs. Damel Grant.
photo by: Nicole
McPhate

Mr. Jan Cosh, Mrs. Sharon
Cosh and members of
the International Club
stand 1n front of Pres1dent
Andrew Jackson's house
m Nashville. Tenn. The
International Club VISited
Nashville over fall break.
photo by: Michelle Perez

International Club members and fnends gather
m the McClellan Rotunda
for the club's Chnstmas
party. photo by: Michelle
Perez
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Sen1or Jud1th Bnzuela )un1or Jared WhiSenhunt
and semor Bnttney Jones present the1r Enactus
presentat1on dunng Scholars Day. The OBU
Enactus team was recogn1zed w1th the top 60
teams 1n the US at nat1onals m May photo
courtesy of: Taylor McKmney

Junior Barrett Burger sells lemondade with children from local
schools to help ra1se money for the1r collge funds. photo courtesy
of: Judith Brizuela
Members of Enactus· presentation team stand around the1r trophy
at the national compet1t1on m Kansas City. Mo The team was
named second runner-up m 1ts league of compebbon. OBU Enactus' ~1ghest achievement photo courtesy of: Bryan McKmney
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Dean Bryan McKmney places the1r awards on
tne Enactus table at OcT1ger Fest. Clubs and
orgamzat1ons set up tables for alumm to see
wh le v1S1t10g for Homecom,ng. photo courtesy
of: Tyler Rosenthal

Sen1or Jud1th Bnzuela. OBU Enactus
teaches a small bus1ness class to a ca
1n Teguc,galpa. Honduras. Bnzuela
many proJects 1n Honduras w1th Entatt.t:.
courtesy of: Judith BrUizuela

Tanner Ward

When Judith Brizuela. a psychology and business management major
from San Pedro Sula, Honduras, joined
Enactus as a sophomore. she had no
1dea the 1mpact the organization would
be makmg in her home country. Now a
senior and this year's Enactus president,
the "Servant's Heart for Honduras" project she started two years ago is teaching
entrepreneurs how to make their businesses more efticient and profitable,
helping two orphanages to house more
children and bringing custom roasts to
Dr. Jack's Cofteehouse.
"Deciding to join Enactus was
aefinitely the best dec1sion of my college
career." Bnzuela said. "I love Enactus
because it allows students to meet
needs they are pass1onate about."
The projects in Honduras are just
several of the 10 projects the team
worked on this year On campus. Enactus- formerly known as SIFE- was
behind the changes in the bookstore.
The team partnered w1th execut1ves
from Walmart and Sam's Club to add a
grocery and convenience section. hire
student management interns and extend
the store· s hours.
In the community, the team partnered w1th the Pregnancy Resource Center of Southwest Arkansas to open the
center downtown and w1th organizations
like the Clark County Boys & Girls Club
and the Arkadelphia Promise scholarship
program. The team also created partnerships w1th Partners Aga1nst Trafficking
Humans 1n Little Rock and Pitza42. an

alum-owned restaurant in Conway.
Ouachita's Enactus team had 40
members who completed more than
5,000 hours of service. Worldwide. there
were more than 1.600 Enactus teams
1n almost 40 countries; in the prev1ous
school year. the organization's members
completed more than 7.3 million hours
of service.
"The good done by not only OBU's
Enactus team, but by all Enactus teams
across the globe. is truly astounding,"
said Mr. Bryan McKinney. dean of the
Hickingbotham School of Bus1ness.
"Enactus is a beautiful demonstration of
the ways people can use business skills

year and reported the results of those
projects. For the fifth year 1n a row.
Ouachita's team was named a regional
champion. advancing to the national
competition.
Th1s years nat1ona1expos1t1on 1n
May was held in Kansas City, Mo. For
the first time. Ouachita's team was recognized nationally. bemg named among
the top 60 teams in the United States.
wherein there were 535 teams.
"I was so proud of our team's
performance at nationals," McKinney
sa1d. "They represented themselves. the
Hickingbotham School of Business and
Ouach1ta with great distinction. We of

to help people in need."
Semor finance and business
management maJOr from Texarkana,
Brittney Jones. led the project w1th the
Pregnancy Resource Center.
"It's exciting to see that we are
empowering people in difficult Situations
to make a better life for themselves."

course would love to win the whole competition one of these days. but this year
was spec1al because we won second
runner-up in our round. Thus. our team
was called on stage and recogn1zed in
front of several thousand people in attendance at the awards ceremony. It was
a special n1ght."
The team also traveled to Washington, D.C., in September for a project
training conference and to Tegucigalpa.
Honduras, in January to work on its
proJects there.
"In the Hickingbotham School of
Business. it is imperative that we teach
students how to thrive in the secular
business world," McKinney said. "But
we also need to create opportunities tor
students to see how their faith and the1r
business interests can 1ntersect. I think
Enactus offers tnis Intersection in a very
mean1ngful way."

Jones sa1d. "Whether it is a young girl
in an unplanned pregnancy, a student
try1 ng to go to college or an entrepreneur in Honduras try1ng to support his
family, we are not Just meet1ng a need
temporarily. but we are creat1ng sustainable change in the lives of hundreds of
individuals. That's exciting."
Each spring. Ouachita's Enactus
team traveled to Dallas. Texas, to
compete at a regional exposition against
other teams from the south. Each team
prepared a presentat1on outlining the
proJects they worked on throughout the
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Tori Abellera

The ind1v1duals were what made
Ouachita a loving and dynamic place to
call home. Ouachita Student Foundation's (OSF's) mission was to be students helping students.They were able
to show a dynamic type of love to the
student body by ra1s1ng enough money
to provide 87 students w1th an OSF
scholarship. To some. the dynamic love
shown to them meant being able to stay
at Ouachita for another semester.
One of OSF's b1ggest events was Tiger Tunes in the fall. During Tiger Tunes.

money in scholarships.
"We were able to see how the community around us wants to support OSF
and our goal of students helping students," said Co-Pres1dent Devan Malone,
a mass communications and speech
communications major from Benton.
OSF had a great responsibi lity to
raise as much money as they could to
provide scholarsh ps for the upcoming
year in less than eight months. Between
Tunes, Traks and the annual phonathon
where current members called former

OSF members were responsible for organizing and assisting in the operations
of the show. Their job to keep things
running smoothly was essential. because
Tiger Tunes was one of the most attended functions held on Ouachita's
campus. There were five performances.
Including an open dress rehearsal on
Wednesday night.
In the spring semester. the OSF was
able to raise money through hosting
its annual spring event, Tiger Traks.
Members of OSF reached out to the
Arkadelphia community and were able
to gain sponsorship from 14 local businesses. By increas1ng sponsorship for
the event. OSF was able to save money
on costs and instead gave away the

members. the organization raised a
record h1gh of $100.500.
Their mission remained consistent
that they had a goal to ra1se funds and
give them away. The leadership team
believed that in order for the OSF team
to continue to do the1r absolute best.
redefinition had to take place.
"We as a leadershiP team sat down
and assessed the guidelines put in place
back in OSF's genesis," said Co-President Ryan James. a senior biology major
from Little Rock. "We now have in place
a system that puts one individual. a
senior, as sole president for the organization being backed up by a v1ce president,
a junior, acting as a pres1dent-elect who
watches and learns from the president
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throughout the year so they can take
over at the end of the spring semester."
The leadership team believed that
the changes were necessary in order to
be more eff1c1ent in the way that OSF
would be led in the future. Through their
changes they believed they were able to
set up a mentoring system for leaders
in the future. In their redefinition. the
leaders of OSF were able to create a new
structure for their steering committee.
Another change made to the OSF
team to 1ncrease efficiency was the addition of a Communications Committee.
wh1ch took the place of the History and
Trad1t1ons committee.
"The Communications Committee
will be in charge of designing programs
and T-St1irts for Tunes. designing the
newsletter we send out each semester
to OSF alumni. maintaining any and
all forms of social media. keepmg up to
date on our Boom-a-lacka website and.
of course, keeping our stash of U-Rocks
full." James said.
There were many ways to contribute
to the growth of Ouachita's student community. Thanks to the hard work of OSF
members, students' lives were changed
by the dynamic love shown from students helping students.

Jumors John Butler and Rachel
Wllhams set up the silent auct1on
table at OcTiger Fest. The auc!lon
helped ra1se scholarshiP money
dunng Homecom1ng Week photo
by: Tyler Rosenthal
Sen1or Bradley lindsey glares at
the raw egg on h1s hand from the
egg to55 dunng T1ger Traks. As
the f~rst test of the weekend, partiCipants tossed an egg back and
forth w1th a partner to see how far
they could to55 1! w1thout break1ng
photo by: Kristen Barnard

Sophomore Katie
Thenot answers
questions dunng the
OSF student drop-m.
Students had the
opportunity to ask
current members
quest1ons about
what rt meant to

Sen1or Ryan
James puts paint
on newOSF
members' fingers
so they can stamp
the OSF rock. This
was a tradition to
welcome the new
members. photo
by: Heather Ellis

Juniors Kirstin
Changose and
Jacob Catlett
explam the nules
of the raft race
dunng T1ger Traks.
At Traks, students
competed m teams
of eight doing
vanous mental and
phys1cal act1v11ies
photo by: Nicole
McPhate
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Juntor Justin Young, Student Senate prestdent.
opens the weekly meeting. Senate met in the
boardroom on the Evans Student Center Bndge
on Tuesday evenings. photo by: Morgan
Morehead

Student Senate holds a ques!ton and answer session before
Senate stgn-ups. The session was for students to ask questions
about how to get tnvolved in Senate. photo by: Jason Pullano
Junior Justin Young, Senate president. and Lacy Glover emcee
the Miss OBU pageant. photo by: Nicole McPhate
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Sophomore Dylan Haney and senior Stepha me
Hampton listen to a case at traffic court. Students could attend traffic court once a month to
try to have their traffic ticket waved. photo by:
Nicole McPhate

Sentor Tanner Ward uses the ATM pro. :-=-.::
Student Senate. The ATM was located :
bottom floor of the student center next ::
bookstore. photo by: Nicole McPhate

Aly Smith

When one heard the words. "Student
Senate." what came to mind? Maybe the
numerous all-student traffic court ema1ls
received throughout the year, or possibly
the mystenous boardroom on the Evans
Student Center Bridge. However, Student
Senate was much more than traffic court
and weekly meetings. Student Senate
was a body that reached across every
corner of campus and beyond.
Student Senate was an organization

ment Office. to spread awareness about
the Annual Fund.
Senate also worked with other
organizations such as OBU Safety, the
Alumn1 Office. social clubs, Ouach1ta
athletics, Sodexo and Career Serv1ces.
A major goal of Student Senate
was to reduce traffic violations across
campus.
"lied a committee in rev1ew111g all of
OBU's traffiC laws and parking zones,"

"It mrght sound way too early, but it
was actually one of the most fun experiences," said President Justin Young,
a junior busrness adminrstratron and
management major from Spnngdale.
"We all know that you really get to
know someone when they are tired,"
Young said.
The Student Senate website also got
a faceilft to help improve communrcat1on
with the student body. The completely

that was comprised of students. freshman to senior. Senate was responsible
for bridg1ng the gap between the student
body and faculty.
"One of my favorite aspects of
Senate is tllat it embodies the entire
campus and bnngs together students
from various facets of Ouachita," sa1d
Lindsey Fowler. a junior polit1cal science
major from Arkadelphia.
Senate not only worked within their
own organization to serve Ouachita but
partnered w1th other campus organizations as well. Every year Student Senate
and Campus Activities worked together
to sponsor Miss OBU. Each spring
Senate hosted Tiger Idol after Tiger
Traks. in conjuction w1th the Develop-

said Barrett Burger. a junior biology
major from Camden.
"We made subtle changes while
recording and publishing every possible
thing Safety could write a ticket for in an
attempt to make life easier for students,"
Burger sard.
Their work greatly reduced the
number of traffic Violations. espec1ally in
the spring semester.
A Student Senate favorite for
members was wakrng up at 5 a.m.
the morning of Homecoming. All the
Senate members met together to blow
up balloons and prepare decor. They
then broke into teams and covered the
campus in purple and gold. all before
the sun rose.

redesigned website had a place for
students to give feedback to Senate. This
helped the organrzatron recerve concrete
ideas from students that they could
implement on campus.
Student Senate members across the
board agreed they loved berng able to
give back to a school that had given so
much to them.
"We've been blessed with the opportunity to provide funding, guidance and
leadership in many activrtres through
Ouachita's continual push for advancement," Burger said.
''My goal. simply, has been to
throw myself into this cause and leave
Ouachrta an even better place than I
found it." Burger sa rd.
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Jake Coffman

As one of the maJor event-planners
on campus, the Campus Acttvities Board
(CAB) did a lot for the student body,
providing plenty of opportunities to get
involved as well as offenng many fun
events for students and faculty to attend.
ln the fall. CAB sponsored a
"Harry Potter Tnv1a Night" complete with
decorations. food and contestants who
answered Harry Potter-related questtons. Two students were asstgned to
one of the four "Hogwarts Houses" and
competed against the other houses for
points. The night ended wtth a showtng of "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone."
"CAB has a special place in my
heart for throwtng the Harry Potter
Trivia Night," satd Zach Smith, a junior
Christian studies maJor from Batesville.
"Ellen Eubanks and 1 were Slytherins
and were presented wtth Elder Wands
when we won. I came away thtnktng,
'Man~ I'm so cool. I just won a Harry
Potter contest!' Then I thought about 1t
and was like, 'Man, I'm so cool I just
won a Harry Potter contest'," Smith said.
The staple event 1n the fall was the
CAB Christmas Party held in the student
center. With the new renovattons in
Evans, CAB decided to rearrange the
party and have the focus be on a Christmas-themed coffeehouse wtth cookie
decoratmg and pictures wtth Santa.
"The Christmas party is defmitely a
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favonte event for most students on carlpus. We are so apprec1at1ve to Dr. Kluck
and everyone tnvolved for all the great
decorattng 1n the student center and for
maktng it truly feel like Christmas." said
C<>Chair Hannah Pilcher. a senior Spanish major from Maumelle.
"It helped us a lot because we did
not have to worry about the decorations
and it just worked out so great because
all the decorations were up from Thanksgiving through Christmas instead of JUSt
one week of decorations," Pilcher satd
"We had a lot of fun wtth the photobooth
and Santa Claus. decoratmg cookies.
making crafts. and. the best part. enJOYing all the live music. We loved hav1ng
the hve music throughout the whole
event and really felt like it made the
night a huge success."
In the spring, CAB sponsored the
annual Spnng Fling event on the campus
lawn featunng tnflatables. dinner on the
lawn and a showing of "The Hobbit'' on
a new mflatable screen.
"Spring Fling was a success thiS
year. Not only was it a beautiful day but
there was a good turnout of Ouachita
students as well as kids from the commumty," sa1d C<>Chatr Shelby Davts.
a Junior biology major from White Oak.
Texas.
"As far as planning goes. CAB rented
the tnflatables. made the sno-cones and
communicated with the social clubs

about hostmg a game. activity, etc. Two
huge assets to Spring Fling were dmner
on the lawn and showtng the mov1e on
our new mflatable screen. The screen
was a nice change from our typical
movie ntghts and allowed the students to
enjoy the ntce weather," Dav1s said.
A St. Patnck's Day themed coffeehouse also took place in the student
center in the spnng complete with appropriately themed refreshments. mus1c
and even some river dancing.
A few limes during each semester.
CAB sponsored a movie night for the
campus. showing different movtes wtth
popcorn. candy and coke refreshments.
CAB also sponsored weekly coffeehouses on Fndays dunng lunch and a
few Wednesday night coffeehouses in
the student center. giving students more
opportunities to show off their talents.
"The newly renovated student
center has truly changed the way CAB
approaches coffeehouses and the
environment they create," Pilcher satd.
"This has greatly increased the amount
of students we see at a monthly coffeehouse because it is an open area
and Dr. Jack's IS right there to provtde
the coffee They have all gone over really
well and 1t IS such a great opportunity
for Ouachita students to perform their
mus1c and for the rest of the students
to see all the talented people we have at
this school."

JuniOr T1m Farris throws
the bean bag 1n a game
of ba~ agamst JUnior
Kelsey Fnnk. The Etas
pr0111ded ba~ at Spnng
Fhng. photo by: Jason
Pullano
Jun10r Rusty Butler plays
an 1nstrument wh1le
perform1ng in Dr. Jack's
dunng lunch. Campus
Act1vit1es sponsored students performing dunng
lunch on Fridays. photo
by: Kristen Barnard

Juniors Ashley Bnggs
and Hannah Bushey sing
and play the cups at a
Dr. Jack's performance.
photo by: Kristen
Barnard

Members of the Campus
ActiVIties Board meet
to d1scuss upcommg
events. CAB hosted events
throughout the school
year where members
worked and helped run
the events. photo by:
Bekah Hall

Students prepare to run
through the blow up
obstacle course at Spnng
Flmg_ Spnng Fling also
Included cOOKie decoratmg, a photobooth and
d1nner on the lawn proVided by Sodexo. photo
by: Jason Pullano
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Freshmen Bonn~ Magee and Mact Le"\'YtS pack
up a shoebox for Opperatton Chnstmas Chtld.
Students met on the bndge of Evans Student
Center to pack shoeboxes wtth small toys and
todetnes to send to chtldren tn need. photo by:
Lacey Brooks

Freshman Emily Harr's pours pancake batter on the griddle at
coffee house Campus Mtmstnes made pancakes several ttmes
dunng the year. photo by: Tyler Rosenthal
Trey Lynch smtles for the crowd at the lndte Date Auctton
sponsored by CM. The money raised at the auction went toward
Opera!IOn Chnstmas Chtld. photo by: Heather Ell1s
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Semor Taylor Lamb speaks at Refuge tn Jones
Performtng Arts Center. Refuge was usually held
at Second Bapttst Church on Thursday mgtlts
but was held m JPAC on spectal occas1011s.
photo by: Abbey Jam1eson

Semor Zach Zucha plays the drums tn tre
Refuge worshtp band. Refuge was an
for Henderson ard Ouachtta students.,.,
featured student preachers and worsht!:
photo by: Heather Ellis

Heather Francis

Engaging students with Christ.
Campus Ministries sought to build
relationships with students through
service and the Word.
"Our mission is to foster meaningful
relationships with Christ among students
to guide them in fruitful ministry,
discipleship & fellowship, and to train
leaders who will continue to engage the
world and serve the church," said James
Taylor, director of Campus Mmistries.
CM offered over a dozen student-led
ministries which focused on growth in
the lives of students and service to the
community.

Taylor said.
Other opportunities. such as
Backyard Bible Club or the Big Brother/
Big Sister program, offered opportunities
for students to share Chnst's love with
the children of Arkadelphia.
"Combined with special events and
miss1on trips. these ministries help
us provide ministry opportunities on
campus, in the community and beyond."
Taylor said.
These student-led ministries were
not the only opportunities offered
by Campus Ministries that engaged
students with Christ. Trips and other

studies major from Batesville."lt's wasn't
nearly as expensive as a regular mission
trip, and we helped people in our
immediate community. It was a blast."
One reason Campus mmistries
was able to impact the campus so
effectively was their well-roundedness.
From their student-led groups, which
included ministering to all age groups,
peer discipleship, drama ministry, and
more, to their mission opportunities and
campus wide events. they were able to
touch many lives in many d1fferent ways.
"I love that CM gives me many
opportunities to make relationships w1th

Refuge was a weekly student- led
ministry aimed to help students
encounter and grow in Christ through
worship and preaching of God's word.
Men's and women's discipleship
were also ministries focused on student
growth.
"One specific way we are working
towards our mission is with the Women's
Discipleship program." said Kendall
Calvert, assistant director of Campus
Ministries.
"We foster small groups of girls who
meet weekly with a leader, where the
emphasis is Christ-centered discipleship
and biblical community w1th one
another." Calvert said.
··over the last couple of years. our
women's disCipleship program has really
grown. I'm proud of the work our small
group leaders put into it and hope it will
continue to grow and reach students."

events were also available.
Every spring semester Campus
Ministries hosted Christian Focus
Week. a week of worship services with
guest speakers, guest music leaders,
a Christian concert and other break
out sessions of prayer, worship and
discussion.
CM also hosted different mission
trips during the summer and spring
breaks, connecting students with many
different opportunities to participate with
Christ's work in the world.
Fifteen students went to South Africa
for two weeks in the summer. During
spring break, CM took 14 students to
Los Angeles. Calif., and 11 did a mission
"stay" in Arkadelphia.
''It's funny how everyone talks about
missions as if you have to travel to far off
lands when we have neighbors in need,"
said Zach Smith, a junior Christian

all sorts of people on campus," Calvert
said.
"I love the diversity the student
body at Ouachita has to offer. It has
been really cool this year to get to know
people I didn't have the opportunities
to connect with when I was a student,"
Calvert said.
"My favorite part about working in
CM is getting to be around people who
are open to God's calling on their lives
and are making life decisions about who
they want to be. where they want to go
and what they want to do. It's a great
group of people to serve with." Taylor
said.
Campus ministries was effective
because it was engaging. They were
able to effectively engage students and
the Arkadelphia community through
Christian service. brotherly love and
biblical truth.
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Hannah Shull

"New" was the buzzword 1n the publication staff off1ces W1th the renovations
of L1le and Evans Student Center over
the summer came new off1ces for the
staffs of news bureau. video production.
Ouachltoman, S1gnal. Onl ne S1gnal and
photo lab.
The photo lab. S1gnal. Online Sigral
and Ouachlton1an staffs shared an off1ce
complete w1th new computers and desk
pods for each staff. Across the hall was
the new video production studio.
"Everything in the studio is
completely new. The only thing that
trans1t1oned over were some cameras we
purchased last year that we use for field
work, and a whlteboard," sa1d Rachel
G1lmer. a sen1or mass communications
major from Pnnceton, Texas. Gilmer was
the student director of v1deography.
The stud1o went from us1ng standard
def1mt1on to h1gh defim!lon cameras.
giVIng the shows a more 21 ,. century
look. The stud1o also upgraded to LED
lights, wh1ch wouldn't get overheated like
the old lights.
In addition to filmmg the "Ouachita"
show and the "J.R. Eldndge Show" for
Arkadelphia H1gh School football. the
v1deo product1on staff partnered with the
S1gnal staff in creat1ng "The Rundown,"
a new student-run sports show.
"'The Rundown' has been a good
experience because 1t's been more la1d
back than filmmg other shows so we can
experiment with more things and giVe
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people a chance to d~rect who normally
don't get to d~rect." Gil11er sa1d
"TI"e Rundown" evolved from the
dea of Ben Thomas, a sen1or mass
commun1cat1ons major from Keller.
Texas Patnck Krauss. a sen1or business management ma1or from Plano.
Texas. and Chelsea Byers. a jun1or mass
commun1cat1ons major from Campbell.
Texas. Byers acted as the producer and
Thomas and Gilmer were the d1rectors.
"The Rundown" was posted on the
Online Signal on Tuesdays. and was
shown at Dr. Jack's dunng unch on
Wednesdays
The S1gnal and Onl1ne Signal also
went through several1mprovements.
They added more soc1al media, a new
flag at the top of the weekly newspaper
a feature section in the newspaper and a
larger broadcast of T1ger Tunes.
''This year we had a new format
for our Tunes cast which allowed us to
have several new features. including a
live chat. This year's Tunes cast was
also viewed on twice as many computers as last years," sa1d Tanner Ward.
a senior mass communications and
busmess management/finance major
from Bryant
The 2012 Ouachit:>nian was recogniZed naliona,ly by rece1v1ng the S1lver
Crown Award from Columbia Scholastic
Press Association as one of the top 11
yearbooks 1n the nat1on. "I'm so proud
of Tanner Huffman and h1s staff for this

honor. We v.ere by far ~he smallest college to rece1ve the honor, and 1t shows
the strength of the Ouachllon1an on the
national level." sa1d Dr. Deborah Root.
Ouachlton1an adv1ser. The yearbook was
also named All-Amencan by the AssOCIated Colleg1ate Press. and rece1ved
numerous 1nd1v1dual awards trom CSPA
and Arkansas College Med1a. Huffman
was named Des1gner-of-the-Year
The photo lab was busy throughout
the year documenting campus events,
completing spec1f1c assignments. and
prov1d1ng photos for student publ1cat1ons
and the Off1ce of Com11umcat1ons
In April, the mass commun1cat1ons
department hosted the annual conference for the Arkansas College Med1a
Association. The conference featured
guest speakers from different communication profess1ons and an awards lunch
banquet. The Ouachita publication staffs
rece1ved a total of 65 awards
"It was the first t1me Ouachita had
hosted. and our students stepped up
when it came to preparat1on and the
role of the host. Our alumn1 also came
through by host1ng several workshops,"
sa1d Dean Jeff Root. "The fact that all
the pubhcat1ons d1d so well 1n the annual
compet1t1on was a qu1te a nice way to
wrap up the day. Our students work hard
at what they do. whether 1t's writing.
des1gn. photography or v1deo production. It was good to see the hard work
rewarded"

Sentor Rachel Gilmer films
semor Tanner Ward dunng a
press conference. The pubhcatton staffs often worked
together on vanous prOjects.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
Freshman Brandon Smtih
and sophomore Jackson
Carter host a segment of the
weekly Rundown show. "The
Rundown" was a new sports
show completely run by
students. photo by: Nicole
McPhate

Freshmen Haley
Wheeler and
Megan Kelley and
sophomore Beau
Daggett look at the
yearbook on Dtstnbulion Day. All
students recetved
a yearbook at no
addtlional cost.
photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal
Sophomore
Jeremy DIXon,
semor Ben
Thomas and
Or. Deborah
Root work in the
control room
dunng the filming
of "The J.R.
Eldndge Show:'
photo by: Nicole
McPhate

a breakout sesSion w1th OBU
alum and KATV
vtdeographer Tony
Ranch1no at the
Arkansas College
Med1a Assoc1a-
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Sophomore Caleb
Cunnrngham hauls
branches at Trger Serve
Day. Social clubs formed
teams for Trger Serve
. Day to help the commumty. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal

Sophmores Kate Coli ns,
Anna Moxley, Abby Farn
and Enn Wrlscn prepare
table settrngs for Breakfast
wrth Santa. Breakfast wrth
Santa was one of the philanthropic events Tn Chi
attended photo courtesy
of: Shelby Pierceall
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campus knew what it meant to truly
an!ty." After all, most of the people who
about chanting Greek letters and dress• ~·ant banana suit to show thetr club spirit
~r letter holders. usually did those kinds of
~:ne other than the people they tnteracted
-etatlonships and connections were what
~lien

the groups of people with a common
e able to understand each other's
1 connected with people other than
such as the community. The electrifying
• eve for humanity touched the community
opportunity for philanthropy.
~!onishing thing among many about the
-ely young people on campus. was their
only distinguish their passions as a team,
act on their passions as a team.
of men known as Sigma Alpha Sigma
jed to make a difference by serving
ontty of Arkadelphia. Dunng the spring
SAS volunteered their time to help restore a
cnsis center.
did thetr best to accomplish the goal
~ burdens of those in need by annually
....;ney to help stop world hunger by hosllng
?=r Games" on campus. The proceeds of the
drrectly to the cause.
.olved in loving humanity through service in
J were the women of Chi Delta. The group
•,o·•1en dedicated thetr ttme to caroling at
~ursrng homes in Arkadelphia. They also parthe Clark County Relay for Life. an event
by the American Cancer Society.
en of Kappa Chi adopted a park in town
wtth the Rice Depot to do whatever it took
thetr cause.
of the wealthiest nations in the world.
iooltsh and selfish not to have a philan• ng mind-set." satd Kappa Chi member
nstead. a junior Christian studtes and btblimajor from Fort Smith.
- ege students we may not have much
.;t we can give what we do have: time. So
and serving the community tn whatever
e are able is an expectation from God and a
·e the world a better place," Wtnstead said.

On March 2, the women of EEE teamed up with
Sherwin Williams to help paint the rooms in the
Pregnancy Resource Center of Southwest Arkansas
building. As a club, they dectded the project would be
a great ministry for the city of Arkadelphia. They also
adopted the Pregnancy Resource Center of Southwest
Arkansas as their new phtlanthropic project.
"We changed philanthropies because we wanted
to be more involved than ever," said Meg Hart. a
junior accounting major from LJttle Rock. and second
vice president of the club.
"The Pregnancy Resource Center gave us a way
to serve year-round and to serve girls our age who are
being hit with some pretty tough mcumstances," Hart
satd.
The women of EEE believed philanthropy to be a
very important part of their club. Through such events,
they were able to not only love humanity, but also
spend ttme with each other.
"The best part of working wtth the PRC so far
has been seetng the direct frutt of our work. Lives are
being saved, and the Gospel is being shared. There
aren't many opportunities around that provide both of
those wonderful opportunities," Hart said.
While sleeping in on Saturdays was a stereotype
of college students all over the country, the men of
Eta Alpha Omega broke that stereotype. Part of betng
a member of the men of Eta Alpha Omega meant
serving the community by offenng their time and sktlls
in abundance. Every Saturday, the group of diligent
young men peeled themselves off of their beds and
applied their skills to serving Arkadelphta's community
by serving wherever there was a need to be met. such
as yard work and phystcal abor.
The purpose of their weekly tasks were "to realize
the needs of others from a Chnstian perspective
because it is important to try to meet those needs the
best way you can and do it in love." said Eta Alpha
Omega member Matthew Cook. a junior Christian
media/communications major from Harrison.
For the men of Rho Sigma, their passiOn for
philanthropy was personal. In the spring, the Redshtrts
participated in Little Rock's Multiple Sclerosis Walk.
"We walk and fundraise to help beneftt Rho Sigma
alumnus Russell Strickland and others who have MS."
said President Austin Selph, a junior mass communications major from Allen. Texas.
"We have continuously been one of the top fun·

draisers for the event and love to help in any way we
can," Selph said.
In addttion to the MS Walk, the Redshirts had also
continued to maintain and clean the highways as a
club.
Tn Chi participated in several phtlanthropic
projects throughout the year. Involved in over 10
charitable operations, the women of Tri Chi believed it
to be a very important mission to take care of others.
For example, they worked with the Promise House in
Little Rock and participated in several holiday-based
chanties such as Operation Christmas Child and the
Arkansas Children's Hospital Toy Drive.
"Tri Chi is built on a foundation of faith and servtng those around us," satd President Devan Malone, a
senior speech communication major from Benton.
"We believe it is extremely important to not only
grow in our own faith and in relationships with each
other but to reach out to those around us and use it
as an opportunity to share our faith. We have chosen
to work with women and children in many dtfferent
facets because that is what is closest to our own
hearts," Malone said.
The women of Chi Rho Pht dectded to partner
with the organization PATH to serve women who have
survived and escaped human trafficking. They held
several fundraisers to help support the mission of
PATH as well as collected matenals for their shelters.
During the spring semester, they regularly helped
Lakeview Church in Arkadelphia with landscaping and
maintenance. The women of Chi Rho Phi were dedicated to truly fulfilling their mission of "College women
serving college women."
The men of Beta Beta sponsored Camp Wamp as
well as participated in Little Rock's Heart Walk. When
lookmg deeper into the club·s constttution, several
Beta Beta members decided that philanthropy had to
increase within their club. For the Men of Beta Beta. it
was important to make a difference.
Each club parttcipated in Tiger Serve Day. a biannual event sponsored by the Elrod Center. If thetr
passions simply stopped at a good deed to put on a
resume. the town of Arkadelphia would not have grown
so incredtbly. The "difference makers," who were
consistent by keeping their wardrobes all the same
color and who wore the same shirt every Wednesday,
were the ones who also shook up the town, all thanks
to a little bit of club love.
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Sophomore Akan~ Forbess escorts sophomore
Kans Hentschel mto the EEE Rush party. IIJ. each
Rush party the women of EEE formed a welcome
line to we come the g1rls rushing. photo by:
Kristen Barnard

Sophomore Nicole Plott welcomes new Chi Rho Ph1 pledges on
B1d Day in January. photo by: Nicole McPhate
New Tn Chi pledges group together on Bid Day photo by:
Nicole McPhate
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Sen10r Jonathan Kmg gJIIeS a oresentat10n at
the S1gma Alpha S1gma Rush party Many clubs
showed photos at the part1es to g1ve a glimpse of
what dub hfe 1s like. photo by: Jason Pullano

Jun1or Sean Nance chats at the Eta Alpha
Omega Rush party. Clubs had tables dec
w1th club memorab1ha to show the rush
pants photo by: Tyler Rosenthal

Ben Cline

Rush Week at Ouachita was an exciting time for the student body. Exc1ted
freshmen finally got a chance to get an
1ns1de look at the clubs they had been
watching all through the fall semester.
With Tiger Tunes, parties. tailgates. bake
sales and countless other events sponsored by the social clubs, the freshmen
couldn't wait to get involved in the fun.
For the students already in clubs,
Rush Week offered a chance to meet
new members and friends. Amelia
Lindsey, a junior biology major from
Camden, thought Rush Week gave the
upperclassmen a chance to meet the
classes below them.
"As a JUnior. it isn't easy getting to
know all the new freshmen on campus.
and Rush Week gave us a chance to
make new friends and expand our club."
Lindsey sa1d.
The week was a stressful, yet
reward1ng time for both the freshmen
going through Rush for the first time and
the upperclassmen who had experienced
the week in recent years.
Rush Week began on January 15
with a "tour" of each of the clubs. Each
club set up across campus. and the
freshmen were free to vis1t each club
in an informal "meet and greet." lack

Dobbins. a freshman biology ma)or from
Cowetta. Okla., enjoyed hts first night of
Rush.
"Tuesday ntght of Rush was a blast
because of all the new people I was able
to meet." Dobbtns satd. "and the free
food wasn't bad either'"
Each club had dtfferent snacks and
acltvittes and started the process of
gettmg to know the people who would
be deciding where they were going to
call home for the rest of their ttme at
Ouachtta.
Wednesday brought on another great

By the ttme Fnday came around,
decistons had been made and everyone
knew they had made the right choice.
Finally, Btd Day arrived on Saturday
as each rushee was gtven a bid to join
a club. Rushees became pledges as
bids were turned 111, and Pledge Week
officially began.
"I was bursting with excitement as I
opened my door on Saturday morning to
receive my bid." said Kenderick Scorza,
a freshman theatre arts major from

night as the rushees and clubs continued their process of seeing who was the
nght fit. Some clubs invited back alumnt
to come and speak to the rushees and
share about their experiences whtle at
Ouachita. Dinners were served, memones were made and friendships grew.
Aaron Butler, a senior secondary
education major from Little Rock, satd
Wednesday had always been his favorite
part of the week.
"Wednesday is my favorite because
everyone has gotten a chance to meet
each other. and the rushees can begtn
to see where they fit best." Butler satd.
"Wednesday is one of the biggest ntghts
of the week."

and was ready to make memories with
my pledge class." Scorza said.
Pledge Week lasted from Saturday
to Saturday, where the members gutded
the pledges through a week of tradtttons
whtch brought them closer together
and as a club taught them about the
club they had JOined. Each pledge class
completed a service project. and by the
end of the week they were mducted into
the membership they had been waiting a
semester to join.
Rush and Pledge Weeks were 14
days of excitement, stress and memories
as new students found the club and fam·
ily they would be a part of for the rest of
thetr time at OBU and their life.

North Ltttle Rock.
"I knew I had made the right choice
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Jake Coffman

other cases. a SISterhood. For the men
of Beta Beta. brotherhood had been at
the core of their club for 71 years.
The Betas added 16 pledges to their
club 1n the spring. The club hosted many
events throughout the year, including
sponsoring contestants in Miss OBU.
Mr. Tiger and sponsoring Backyard Bible
Club's Camp Wamp. A new event spon-

Spnngs.
"I personally love Tunes because
we all get to hang out together all the
time. W1th vary1ng schedules and such,
it's hard for us to all get together an just
bro-out. Tunes practice is the place for
that." Goad said.
The Betas had a different practice
philosophy when 1t came to Tiger Tunes.
"Our tradition of little effort but
excellent results is what def1nes us and
makes people remember. We don't
pract1ce much and we aren't perfect but
we have fun and love putting on a show
that helps ra1se scholarship money for

sored by Beta was a car1pus-wide event
at Lake DeGray, complete with food,
frisbees. football and swimming.
The b1ggest event on campus. which
encompassed every soc1al club, was
Tiger Tunes. Beta's theme was ·'Exterminators," where they depicted the neverending battle between man and bug.
"Well it's no secret that the Betas
are notorious in Tiger Tunes. We always
win 'second place.' We just really love
to make people laugh and for them to
see a show they w1ll never ever forget.
ever." said Connor Goad. a sophomore
Chnst1an stud1es major from Hot

returning Ouach1ton1ans. After all. it's a
great day to be a Beta 1" Goad sa1d.
Beta Beta ex1sted to bnng students
from all majors and backgrounds
together and to help them in grow1ng
spiritually, intellectually, socially and
physically. W1th 71 years under their
belts. this credo still stood true for Beta.
its current members and pledges offering
solid proof.
"My first year at Ouachita has been
so much fun being a Beta." said Josh
Bnggs, a freshman busmess major from
Little Rock.
"It's g1ven me the opportunity to

Involvement in a social club constituted many benefits. Including havmg
an outlet for social events and a sense
of belong1ng. But. for many people,
involvement in a social club had another
important factor: a brotherhood, or in
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plug in somewhere and meet a lot of
awesome men."Bnggs said. "Pledging
Beta was not easy. but it was so worth
it. My Beta brothers are like family to
me, and I wouldn't trade 1t for anything.''
With this credo, and the fact that
Beta's members spanned across a
wide range of backgrounds, majors and
lifestyles, the feelings members of Beta
expressed about the1r club lined up quite
coherently. When asked about h1s membership in the club. the Beta president's
experiences were some he would not
trade for anything.
"My t1me here at Ouach1ta as a Bela
has been one of the greatest experiences
of my life." said Beta President Jake
Edwards. a senior bus1ness major from
North Little Rock.
"I have built relationships that will
last for my entire life, made countless
memories and grown spiritually as a
man. The Beta traditions I have been a
part of are some of the best around and
I will never forget them," Edwards said.
For 71 years, brotherhood was at the
core of Beta Beta, and this continuity
remained. even with the ever-chang1ng
members who came and went w1thin
the club.

Sophomores Jayson
Hams and Curt Tucker
hold baby ducks at
a tailgate. The Betas
created a pettmg zoo
m efforts to wm tne
best tatlgate. photo
by: Tyler Rosenthal
Sentar Kyle Hartman
ktcks the soccer ball
durtng an tntramural
game in the fall.
photo by: Grace
Finley

performs a solo
m the Beta Beta
Ttger Tunes show.
The Betas were

Agroup of Betas
get together for
the campus wtde
lip dub. Clubs
and organiZations
made a apperance
m the promotional
vtdeo. photo by:
NICOle McPhate

Cunntngham and
Zach Thompson
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JuniOr Kaycee G1ammarco talks to a rushee at
a Rush party m January. The f1rst mght of Rush
was casual and allowed for easy conversatiOn.
photo by: Nicole McPhate
Jumor Lauren Lmton rmgs out a sh1rt at the Ch1
Delta tye dye event photo by: Grace Fmley

Sophomore Fa1th Alexander slides down the slip and slide w1th a
puppy at the Ch1 Delta pa1nt war. photo by: Kristen Barnard
The Ch1 Deltas show the1r support for the football team at a
campus.w1de pep rally. photo by: Nicole McPhate
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Sophomores Delaney Thomas and Sydne
G1bson perform dunng T1ger Tunes. The C:
Deltas had a p1rates and sailors theme.
by: Nicole McPhate

Faith Ledbetter

"A small group of women with an
Inseparable bond" was without a doubt
a phrase that accurately descnbed the
women of Ch1 Delta. Founded in 1970
with a charter class composed of g1rls
from two other soc1al clubs, mixed in
w1th a few independents, Ch1 Delta was
a very diverse and Interesting club.
During TWIRP week at the beginning of fall semester, the lad1es of Chi
Delta hosted their annual event called
"Harvest Moon." Since the other TWIRP
n1ghts were silly and fun, Harvest Moon
was a more formal affair which allowed
students to dress up more than usual
and still have a great night fil led w1!h
dancing and fun.
In October. the club participated
in Tiger Tunes with a p1rate and sa1lor
themed performance. With clever renditions of songs such as, "This is How We
Do It" and "''m on a Boat," the ladies
ended up with an action-packed performance that allowed them to brmg their
individual talents to center stage.
Talia Prince. a junior communication sc1ences and disorders major from
Rowlett. Texas. was Tiger Tunes director
for the past two years. She said the
most rewardmg part of Tiger Tunes was
the positive feedback from the school
and administration.
"I was told by so many people that
they were so impressed and proud of
Chi Delta and thought our shows had

improved so much s1nce years past."
Prince said.
Pnnce went on to say, "We may not
have placed, but the sweet encouragement we got from everyone was worth
more than any award."
They also hosted "Owi-0-Ween"
whtch consisted of the ladies and their
dates getting together and watching a
scary movie in the woods.
The holiday season was always a
fun time for social clubs, allowing them
a time to celebrate with their friends
before going home for Christmas break.
The lad1es of Chi Delta hosted a Tacky
Chnstmas Sweater gathering for the club
where the g1rls were able to celebrate the
joy of the season in a fun way.
Coming back for the spring semester
was one of the most exciting times for
members of a social club, because they
began the process of Rush. Since Chi
Delta was one of the smaller clubs on
campus, the girls felt as if they were
able to get to know each girl on a more
personal level throughout Rush Week,
therefore enabling them to make well
Informed decisions concerning new "daisies" for the club. With a pledge class
of 14 girls. Chi Delta continued to grow.
allowing members to form everlasting
fnendships w1thin the Sisterhood.
Liz Jones. a junior mass commumcabons major from Grapevine. Texas.
sa1d her favorite part of Rush Week was

"bnnging back 'OZ Night' because it was
really exetting to participate in a tradition
that had been a part of Chi Delta in the
past. And of course. getting to know
all of the girls that became our new
babies!" Jones said.
Dunng the early part of the spring
semester, Chi Delta hosted the1r annual
Stoplight Dance. Students were asked
to wear a certain color based on their
relationship status: red meaning they
were taken, yellow meaning they were
"talking" to someone or unsure and
green meaning they were single.
Instead of the Daisy Ball that was
normally held in the spring, Chi Delta deCided to sw1tch things up a b1t by hosting
a "Throwback Thursday·· event. At this
event. students were able to dress up as
if they were in their favorite decade and
dance to many "oldies" throughout the
night. Students really enjoyed being able
to dress up similar to a few of the TWIRP
nights during the spring semester.
Even though some members were
skeptical of trying something so different.
Sydney Gibson, a sophomore business
major from Hot Springs, responded by
saying "things are constantly changmg
and wh1le Da1sy Ball was a tradition.
sometimes you have to go out on a limb
and try something new." She went on
to say. "Change was a good thing in
this case and the 'Throwback Thursday'
dance seemed to be a real hit."
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Heather Francis

Cht Rho Pht was emergtng as almost
a whole new club. In the oast few years
it grew exponenttally and took steps the
club had never taken before.
"Thts year. we had the privtlege of
adding seven new girls to our family, and
each one of them had so much to offer,"
satd Pres1dent Lauren Telford, a senior
early childhood educat1on ma1or from
Texarkana, Texas.
"We have been steadily growtng
stnce IJOtned the club. When I first arnved. there were 12 g1rls tn the club. and
now there are 32. We are stil smal . but
the quality of the gtrls we do have more
than makes up for any number deficit."
Telford sa1d.
The club had weekly meetmgs on
Monday dunng wh1ch they discussed upcoming events and 1deas They also had
a weekly prayer meet1ng on Wednesday.
Prayer often conststed of Btble study
and praytng together for one another, the
campus and the commumty as a whole.
Cht Rho Pht also had weekly acttv1ties.
The act1vtltes tncluded ststerhood mghts.
mixers w1th other clubs, community serVICe proJects and campus-wtde acttvlbes.
In the fall. Cht Rho Pht hosted Nerd
Prom dunng TWIRP. Students dressed
1n geeky and tacky prom clothtng. At the
end of the ntght. a couple was crowned
Nerd Prom Ktng and Queen.
"Nerd Prom IS always so much fun
to do as a club because we can dress
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crazily alongstde other students," Telford
satd.
Cht Rho Ph t parttclpated tn Ttger
Tunes wtth the theme "Roommates."
Manssa Thornberry, a JUntor Engltsh
major from Mabelvale. d1rected the show
and wrote the lyrics. Ton Abellera. a
jUnior mass communications major from
Garland. Texas. dtd choreography for the
show.
"Tunes gave us lime to get to know
people we never had much opportunity
to spend ttme wtth previously. It was
amazing to see how far God had brought
our club tn the past year,' Telford satd.
The club also part1c1pated in two
outings. Thetr spmtual outing was
in Winnsboro. Texas, where the gtrls
focused on grow1ng together as a club.
They d1d a serv1ce pro1ect and partiCIpated in several devotionals and group
activtttes throughout the day.
"It helps us to build untty as we seek
the Lord together. A lot of the struggles
we had been prevtously havtng were
settled dunng the spmtual outing this
year." Telford satd.
In the spring, Cht Rho Pht went on
the1r soctal outing to Fort Worth, Texas.
and tnvtted the club's btg brothers to
come along. They vtstted the zoo. the
botamcal gardens and the stockyards.
"The spnng outing was so fun because 1t allowed us to have a fun weekend together as a large group, which

helped to ease the stress of school and
uocommg ftnals," Telford satd.
Chi Rro Pht Pledge Week was different 1n that trey carefully planned each
acttvity with a purpose to benefit the gtrls
who pledged. Rush and Pledge Weeks
allowed club members to be a part of
Ouachtta's social club experience whtle
servtng each other, Ouach1ta and the
community.
"This year, the number of gtrls going
through Rush was lower than usual, but
the process sttll grew us as a SISterhood
by enabling us to gather under the name
of Chi Rhc Pht to exemp11fy our goal to
be college women m1n1stenng to college
women," sa1d Rebecca Johnson. a
sophomore mus1c and busmess major
from Little Rock.
"We are always blessed to have
th1s opportuntty to meet and develop
relationships with up and coming college
women," Johnson sa1d.
Chi Rho Pht also par!tctpated 1n
fund raising.
"This year. we partnered with PATH
(Partners Agatnst Trafficktng Humans).
and the proceeds for our fundra1sers
often went to them.' Johnson sa1d.
"Since I've been here, I've seen God
do tremendous th1ngs tn and through
our club. The dynam1c of Ch1 Rho Ph1
has camp etely sh1fted, and we have so
much drvers1ty w1th1n the club," Telford
said.

Jumor Stephame Chonlos gets hit w1th a water
balloon at the Ch1 Rho
Pt)1 Splash Bash. photo
by: Kristen Barnard
Sophomore Grace
Hevron performs a
solo durmg the Ch1
Rho Phi T1ger Tunes
performanee. The club's
theme was "Roommates." photo by:
Nicole McPhate

members welcome
pledges w1th s1gns
and cheenng
on B1d Day. Bid
Day was when
everyone found

Sophomore Cartlyn
Johnson v1sits
w1th a rushee at a
Chi Rho Phi Rush
party. Rush parties gave members
and rushees a
chance to get to
know each other
better. photo by:
Kristen Barnard

members hang out
at their photobooth
1n front of the
T1ger. The booth
was complete w1th
silly costumes and
accessones. photo
by: Jason Pullano
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Sophomore Tracey Mardts purchases EEE clothtng at the EEE tea on Homecomtng Day EEE
apparel was sold at the tea so alumnt could have
a chance to make purchases. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal

Sophomore Kasey Mcleane cheers at a pep rally along Wllh her
EEE ststers. photo by: Kacey Westerman
New EEE pledges walk from Francts Crawford to meet thetr new
s1sters on 81d Day. photo by: Nicole Mcphate
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Sophomores All e Smtih and Kasey Hutson bUild
thetr Fnto ch11pte whtle guardmg the Ttger dunng
Battle of the Ravtne week. Clubs took turns proVldtng food and games wn le guardtng the Ttger.
photo by: Jason Pullano

Senters Macy Buchanan and Kayletgll
dance at an EEE tailgate Tailgates 1nct;
mustc. fOOd and games before home
games photo by: Kacey Westerman

Hannah Shull

The women of EEE started their year
with winning T1ger Tunes for the second
year 1n a row. Dressed from head to toe
as lawn gnomes. they showed the audience the ups and downs of gnome life.
"My favorite part of be1ng an EEE
this year was definitely winning Tiger
Tunes," sa1d spring President Brittney
Reynolds. a senior accounting major
from Benton.
For the club's fall outing. they trav-

formal nig'lt when members wore their
red suits. The night before B1d Day, the
pledge class of 2012 had the option to
sleep on the steps of Cone-Bottoms as
a last bonding moment of their pledge
year.
The women of EEE also participated
in most of the intramural sports offered
on campus. They usually had a fun
team and a hardcore team. This way
there was a team for every member

from Van Buren.
"The guys had multi-colored beards
and the girls looked great with bright
blue hair. It was fun getting to be crary
with all my friends. and of course the
ch1ld in me loved playing with paint."
Lindsey said.
The women of EEE and the men
of Beta Beta got in touch with their
country roots at Redneck Wedding.
Kat1e Brech. a freshman biology major

elled to MemphiS. Tenn.• where they had
a banquet at Graceland. Social chairs
Allie Smith. a sophomore pre-nursing
major from L1ttle Rock, and Grac1e Lundstrum. a junior mass commun1cat1ons
and speech communicat1ons major from
Springdale. planned the out1ng. They
updated the club on decoration choices
and things to do in Memphis during the
planning process. There was only one secret. they had booked Dave Barnes to be
the musical performer at the banquet.
Rush and Pledge Weeks brought
excitement as the club welcomed new
girls to be EEEs. Dunng Rush Week.
members performed shows w1th Greese
and patriotic themes. There was also a

to have fun. The hardcore flag football
team made it to the regional flag football
tournament in Fayetteville where they
came in fourth place.
Throughout the year the EEEs
participated in several mixers w1th other
soc1al clubs. They joined the men of
Kappa Ch1 for a day at the lake.
They also competed against the men
of Eta Alpha Omega in a paint war. With
paint mixed with shaving cream and
water, the EEEs and Etas were ready for
war.
"They gave us sponges. counted
down and we just took off and started
shngmg pa1nt at each other," sa1d Abby
L1ndsey, a sophomore business major

from Arkadelphia. and Joseph White.
a freshman business administration
ma1or from Sparkman. "got married" in
a traditional Southern wedding at Speer
Pavilion, complete with a cake made
from Twink1es snack cakes.
Even though the club was at its
highest membership number, the g1rls
were still able to bond and get to know
each other.
Fall President Catie Bennett. a senior
early childhood education major from
Porter. Texas. said. "There is no greater
feel ing than knowmg that no matter what
happens. at the end of the day I have
130 s1sters who had my back and were
there to support me."
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Sydney Bratton

The men of Eta Alpha Omega
celebrated a great year as the club
continued to make its presence known
on campus, striving to serve Chnst and
serve others.
In the fall the Etas traded thetr summer shorts and tanks in for flannel sh1rts
and axes as they performed as lumberjacks during Tiger Tunes. The men of Eta
Alpha Omega left Tiger Tunes weekend
having been awarded third place and
gave their audience an enjoyable and
humorous show. The goal of their show
was to continue on With their fun-spirited
attitudes but also show how important
the performance really was to the club
as a whole.
··T,ger Tunes was such a fun time
with Eta," said Tyler Davis, a sophomore
mass communications ma1or from
Benton.
'"It was a time where I got to know
some of the guys a lot better and we
worked really hard to have a great show
that made people laugh." Davis said.
··and even though we didn't win, we'll
gladly take third place."
Following Tiger Tunes. Eta hosted
their annual Muggin' event. a campusWide affair. Its purpose was to bring the
students on campus together for some
fun and offer a safe and alternative
option after Tunes. This Mugg1n' was the
biggest turn out for Eta as they passed
out over 2.000 bottles of root beer and
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students were able to enjoy a concert
performed by Sean Michel.
The club also took part in "Eta Break
Week" during Homecoming Week where
they passed out root beer floats. chili
cheese dogs and Fnto chili p1e dunng
lunch for free.
'"Muggin' went superb th1s year. The
root beer was plentiful and everyone I
knew was at the event." sa1d Kyle Baker,
a sophomore accounting major. from
Allen. Texas.
"While it does cost a lot of money."
Baker sa1d. "bringmg people together to
celebrate Tiger Tunes over a cold bottle
of IBC Root Beer is worth 1t 111 the end."
While Eta strived to provide
enterta1nment and fellowship amongst
students on campus. they also worked
as a brotherhood to help the club's and
each member's focus on the Lord.
·we like to keep God in the center of
everything," said Logan Kuhn. a sophomore biology major from Little Rock.
"Taylor Lamb has been a great spiritual
director this year getting different B1ble
studies together throughout the week
to help people find a time that works
for them. He also works with the Elrod
Center to get service projects together
each weekend to give the men of Eta an
avenue to serve."
In the spnng. Eta continued the1r
legacy of growth during Rush as they
were able to show rushees what the men

of Eta Alpha Omega were about. Because of the club's drastic growth dunng
spring 2012. a smaller yet wholesome
pledge class of 21 was welcomed into
Eta. The new pledge class participated in
fundra1sers such as a date auction and
their "Whose Line Is It Anyway?" event.
'"We couldn't be more exc1ted about
welcoming PC ' 13 into our club. They
are truly a great group of guys who I
know Will contmue to push our values
and trad1t1ons as a Chnstian brotherhood in the future." said M1chael Crowe.
a junior bus1ness administration and
finance major, from Donaldson. "I am
really excited about the club's recent
change and growth and ready to see
how hav1ng a larger club can now have a
larger impact on and off of campus."
"The brotherhood of Eta Alpha
Omega has meant having friends who
will pray for you and encourage you
while you are here," said Jacob Moreno,
a freshman biology major from Mex1co
City, Mex1co.
"Being able to count on. worship
and pray with a group of 70 or more
Chnstian guys is a very fortifying experience spiritually," Moreno sa1d. ''Knowing
all these guys in a place like this 11eans
that you will always find a brother near
you. The brotherhood of Eta focuses on
serv1ce and honor. and we like to serve
by helping each other. our campus. and
our commun1ty."

Scphomores Wade Stotts
and Blake Mart1~ serve
chill dogs for lunch dunng
Homecommg Week. Soc1al
dubs hosted different
actiVIties dunng the week.
photo by: Jason Pullano

Jumor Zach SrOI!h passes
out root beer at Muggm'
after Tiger Tunes. Muggm ·
was the b1ggest event
of the year tor the Etas.
photo by: Jason Pullano

Eta sweetharts,
1un1ors Jessica
Stewart and Megan
Scarbrough. auct1on
off 1un1or John Whitmore dunng the Eta
date auctiOn. photo
by: Tyler Rosenthal

Freshmen Ben
Adcock, Josh Rub1n
and Sam Beary
serve root beer floats
at the Eta float mght.
The float night was
held on the Evans
Student Center
Bridge. photo by:
Kelly Ferguson

JuniOr Hunter
Threadg1ll cheers
at a footbal pep
rally along wrth h1s
Eta brothers. Free
t-sh1rts were passed
out at the pep rally
photo by: Nicole
McPhate
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Sen1or Thomas Judkms hits the car w1th a sledge
hammer dunng the Kappa Ch1 car bash. The
Kappas sponsored lh1s event dunng Battle of the
Ravme week. photo by: CJ Barnard

Sophomore Blame Surber plays the bandit dunng the Kappa Chi
T1ger Tunes show. The Kappas were police off1cers. photo by:
Nicole McPhate
The Kappa Chi T1ger Serve Day team prays before heading out
to the1r project. Many clubs part1c1pated in TSD together. photo
by: Kacey Westerman
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Semor Chns Sumner plays bag-o at a football
tailgate. The Kappas also gnlled hai'T'burgers at
their ta1lgate. photo by: Hannah Btshop

Junior Spencer Neblett perforrrs
the amphitheater. nger Idol ... as •
the Annual Fund. photo by: fu:Je

Ben Cline

The men of Kappa Chi had been an
acttve club on campus stnce they were
first chartered tn 1981. The club always
had a diverse membership and strived to
be a posttive influence on campus. Fast
forward to 2013, and the club hadn't
changed much. Kappa Chi still stood
for the tradttional values of respect.
diversity, and brotherhood, and had a
busy year. With Tiger Tunes, Rush Week,
Pledge Week and countless other activities, the men of Kappa Chi continued to
make memories and bu1ld friendshtps.
In the months of September and October. Tiger Tunes took over Ouachita's
campus, and Kappa Chi was no dtfferent. Joseph Hurst. a junior accounting
major from North Little Rock, worked all
summer to create an exciting show, and
the club spent the month of September
putt1ng it together.
"I loved being the Tiger Tunes
director for Kappa Chi," Hurst said. "It
allowed me to create something unique
and exciting and have a blast in the process. I've never felt closer to my Kappa
Chi family tha1 I did the moment after
our Saturday night performance."
Their theme was "Kappa Chi Police
Department'" with songs from a variety
of different genres, tncluding "Some
Nights" by Fun and "You Spin Me
Round" by Dead or Alive.
On the Friday night of Tiger Tunes

week, Kappa Chi hosted a cookout at
Speer Pavilion. Hot dogs and burgers
were served and mustc filled the air as
students took a moment to celebrate yet
another successful year of Tiger Tunes.
Rush Week brought on another busy
week, as each social club put their best
toot forward to recruit new members into
their ranks. Kirby Von Edwins. a junior
biology major from Little Rock. was in
charge of Kappa's Rush.
"Rush is always an exciting time
for Kappa," Von Edwins sa1d. "We get
to share to prospective new members
about how great our own experiences
have been. which always bnngs back
some of the best memones of our time
at Ouachita."
Kappa had a week full of events for
the prospective new members with lots
of free food and some great parties to
attend. By the end of the week, the men
of Kappa Chi invtted five new members
to join in the brotherhood. Immediately
following rush, the new members went
through a week of trad1t1ons whtch
helped bring them closer together and to
learn about their new club.
Kappa Cht moved into the swing of
spring semester wtth an expanded membership and a calendar full of events to
finish out the year. The new members
hosted several events, 1ncluding Kappa's
annual Kappachino. Patrons were enter-

tained by OBU's talented student body,
and were able to enjoy fresh brewed
coffee.
As the weather became warmer.
the men of Kappa Chi got together w1th
the women of EEE to have their second
annual lake day.
In April, Kappa looked to start a new
trad1t10n with a formal outing to Memphis, Tenn. The club spent the weekend
in the city and had a formal dinner on
Saturday night.
Not long after that. it was time for
finals. another year in the books and another year of traditions and values represented 1n a club that was just as genuine
as the day it was founded. Jacob Catlett.
a junior Christian studies major from Hot
Springs. said this year was one of h1s
favorites so far at Ouachita.
"Thts year Kappa has grown a lot
inside and out. We have grown much
closer together through all of our events,
and grown a lot on the outside as well,"
Catlett said. "I don't know if Kappa has
ever been more represented in other
student organ1zations on campus than
we are thts year."
Kappa Chi expenenced numerous
changes on the inside and out. but still
remained close to 1ts roots. Respect. diversity and brotherhood were the values
that drove this club and will continue to
guide this club for many years to come.
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Tori AbeUera

Their legacy to uphold was that of
the Rowdy Redsh1rts. Although they
proudly represented the legacy. wh1ch
began 1n 1935. the men of Rho Sigma
also welcomed new perspectives and
new beg1nn1ngs to add on to the1r legacy
of 78 years.
One way that the Redsh1rts showed
the1r pride was by creating a Tiger Tunes
show with a theme which celebrated
the1r return of Involvement on campus
The Redshirts had not been able to participate as a club on campus because in
2008 the1r charter was revoked
"Ever smce we regained our charter.
Rho Sigma has des1red to be seen as
a club that wants to change and wants
to take action towards bettenng the
club and the Redsh1rt reputation," said
Todd McNeel. a mass commun1cat1ons
and speech communication major from
Arlington. Texas. who directed the Rho
S1gma Tiger Tunes show.
"Tiger Tunes was a way of gett1ng
1nvolved on campus again and continuIng the strong legacy of the Redsh1rts.
So. we produced a fun-filled comediC
show." McNeel sa1d.
They des1red for their show to be
both com1cal and have a worthy repre-
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sentat1on of the1r grat1tude for the1r treasured club. The Redsh1rts showed the1r
rowdy sp1nt and personalitieS through
each song. Many meMbers had never
part1c1pated in a s1ng1ng and dancing
competition before. After practicing and
rehears1ng the show. the Redshirts were
able to have fun w1th the show, no matter the obstacles they had to overcome.
"In the end we accomplished so
much and Tunes broug'1t the club
together. As we were try1ng to show the
crowd what it meant to be a Redsh1rt.
we also learned a bit more about ourselves." McNeel said .
The Redsh1rts were grateful for the
opportunity to show off the1r letters. but
one th1ng that made 1t d1ff1cult for them
dunng Tiger Tunes was the~r numbers.
Since the club basically had to start new
w1th the pledge class of 2011. only 12
members were able to part1c1pate.
In the spring semester, Rho S1gma
received 16 new pledges. The Redsh1rts
were both shocked and eXCited for the
pledge class that more than doubled the
s1ze of the1r club.
"W1th our new pledges and our new
members n the club. we have been
able to do more than before." sa1d He1n

Hillmer. a mass communications and
psychology major from Port Elizabeth,
South Afnca.
"Through 1ncreased nvolvement. we
have been able to see the growth our
club has gone through," Hillmer sa1d.
Because of thelf larger numbers. the
Redshirts were able to plan more events
and be even more involved on and off
of campus. The Redshirts made it a
priority to participate in the Little Rock
M.S. Walk as well as T1ger Serve Day.
They held date auctions and fundra1sers
such as the FIFA tournament as well as
activities on the lawn. They also planned
m1xers With other clubs where they were
able to show thelf Rowdy Redsh1rt sp1nt.
"A Redsh1rt means to have true
blood,'" H lmer sa1d. "To be brothers
through the disagreeMents and heaviness that life can throw at someone To
be there for each other through 1t all. To
put school serv1ce. commun~ty serv1ce
and tiger spirit above ourselves. To let no
team feel as if they are unsupported."
'"There is nothmg like Rho S1gma's
true brotherhood," Hillmer sa1d. "From
the outside looking in. you'll never understand. From the ins1de ook1ng out, you
can never expla1n ...

The Rho Sigmas perfrom
1n T1ger Tunes as ""The Men
of Rho S1gma." Th1s was
the first time the club had
performed at T1ger Tunes 10 a
lew years. photo by: Nicole
McPhate
Jumor Hein H1llmer rakes at
a nger Serve Day project.
H1llmer participated 1n Tiger
Serve Day with his Rho
S1gma brothers. photo by:
Kacey Westerman

Sophomore Jose
Med1na passes tre
fire at the Battle of
the Rav1ne bonfire.
Studen~

met at the

T1ger and marched
cown to the mtramural fields to light the
f1re. photo by: Tyler
Rosenthal

Girls bid on sophomore Hal Hoggard
at the Rho S1gma
date auction. The
auction was a fundraJser for the club.
photo by: Kristen
Barnard

Sophomore Todd
McNeel plays FIFA at
the Rho Sigma FIFA
tournament. Students pa1d a small
fee to partiCipate
in the tournament.
photo by: Heather
Ellis
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Sophomore Chase Brooks and JUOIOr Alana
O'Brien enjoy the Ch1 Rho Ph1 and S1gma Alpha
S1gma splash bash. The two clubs had a water
fight as the1r m1xer. photo by: Krtsten Barnard

Juntor Korey Byrd talks to rushees at a Rush party. Club members were able to tell the rushees about the1r love for the1r club
dunng Rush Week. photo by: Jason Pullano
Juntors Jason Pullano and Jennrfer Steele smg a duet at Srgma
Alpha S1gma karaoke. photo by: Chase Brooks
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Freshman Joe Calamett1 belts 1t out at the S1gma
Alpha S1gma karaoke. photo by: Jason Pullano

Alumnus Danny Jackson speaks ;o t'll!
about bemg a S1gma Alpha Sigma
members and alumn1 spoke at the
photo by: Jason Pullano

Emily Grigsby

The men of Sigma Alpha S1gma
were hard at work gettmg their club back
on campus and showing the work they
could put forth on campus and across
the Arkadelphia community.
At their fall event. Bnng the Notse.
SAS members got the student body
exetted about the week's Battle of the
Ravine events. They helped guard the
Tiger with the men of Rho Sigma.
''Bring the Noise was a new event
we're really exctted about bring1ng to
Ouachita.'' sa1d Korey Byrd. a junior
early childhood educatton major from

processes and I got the opportun tty to
meet an amazing group of guys that I
wouldn't have otherwise gotten to know,"
Patterson said.
Carl Thomas, a senior Christian
studtes major from Houston. Texas.
found that be1ng a big brother to his
Iittles had "given him the opportun1ty to
grow close and build a relationship with
two amaztng guys."
With all there was to learn about the
ways of Ouachita. being a b1g brother
gave h1m the chance to pass on some of
the w1sdom he had gatned at OBU.

competition had four rounds: powdered
donuts, grape soda chug, pie eating and
salty crackers. The bonus round was
a mystery challenge, a carmekoated
onion which had to be eaten in five
mtnutes.
The club had drawtngs for free
Otno's tee cream and gave out about
15-20 cups. All of the profits Sigma
Alpha Sigma made at the event went to
a church.
"Hungry Games began in 2012 as a
fundraiser to ra1se money for the World
Hunger Fund." satd Chase Brooks. a

Cypress, Texas. "It g1ves us a chance to
really let our student athletes know we
appreciate them and show our support
for them." The club hopes to have more
turnout at the event in the coming years.
Members became a family through
the Rush and Pledge process in the
spnng. They came from d1fferent backgrounds with different majors becoming
brothers through the process of becoming an S.
In addition to the existtng members
and new members gained through
Pledge Week. sweethearts were there for
the club to ass1st with activtttes throughout the year. Sweetheart Molly Patterson,
a senior mass communications major

Betng one of the oldest clubs on
campus allowed for a brotherhood that
was "a unique breed of people. We each
have our own lives apart from Sigma.
but we are all brought together in this
amaz1ng experience of Sigma.'' sa1d Luke
Hillman. a freshman philosophy and
Christian studies major from Broken Arrow, Okla., and pledge class president.
Hillman found that "being the pledge
class president is a great honor. though
a lot falls on my shoulders.'' Being a part
of campus history for decades added to
the pressure for Hillman, giving him "a
lot of history and stories" to remember.
"Seeing it as a chance to minister
in a different way to a variety of people"
was what led Thomas to join Sigma
Alpha Sigma.
One such opportunity to serve was
through the Hungry Games in April. This

sophomore graphic design major from
Houston. Texas. "This past year for
the second annual Hungry Games we
decided to set aside the money for a
church that was in need."
"None of the money goes into
our club at all. It's always a full gift
to whichever cause is selected for the
year," Brooks said. "And of course the
contestants in the events receive some
money for winning their event."
Sigma Alpha Sigma allowed their
members to "genutnely care for each
other. without it being an arttficial bond.
The brotherhood is very hard to explain."
Hillman said.
Joining any social club on campus
allowed a student to open up to a world
of new experiences. Thomas said. "Don't
go into a club halfheartedly if you want
to get the full experience out of it."

from San Antonio, Texas. said she "loves
see1ng them come together as brothers."
"Because I'm a sweetheart I got
to be a part of the rush and pledging
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Kaitie Scott

"It's been so amazmg to see what
God is domg in and through our ciJb."
satd Tri Cht spnng Chaplatn Chelsea
Anoia, a Junior early childhood education
major from Spnngdale.
Tr· Chi made many more great
memones through Tiger Tunes, service
projects and other events.
The fall semester began full swing
with 80s TWIRP night. "I love 80s TWIRP
because 1t's an excuse to tease my hatr,
wear leggtngs and dance wtth all my
friends," satd Anna Sikes, a sophomore
Chnsltan studtes maJor from Conway.
From 80s TWIRP ntght to thetr Ttger
Tunes "Tn Cht Ctrcus" performance.
members became closer through the
long ntghts of practices. Although 1t
was a stressful t1me. looktng back 1t
was worth the comtcal memones and
newiound fnendshtps.
"I loved getttng to spend so much
t1me with my s1sters and create lasting
memones with them," satd McCall
Guttridge, a sophomore early chtldhood
education major from Demson. Texas.
"One of my favonte parts of TJnes
was sing~ng the TC song in front of ConeBottoms each ntght after the show."
Guttridge said.
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Tn Cht was also very tnvolved tn
philanthropy events
"A favonte phtlanthropy pro1ect of
mtne was the Breakfast wtth Santa
fundratser at Arkansas Children's Hospital," said fall Phtlanthropy Chatr Shelby
Pterceall. a senior d1etet1cs and nutntlon
major from Mabelvale.
''It was such a happy, fun day and
such a great way to spend our day servIng and focusmg or someth1ng btgger
than ourselves," Pterceall satd.
Another favonte servtce event the Tn
Chts were tnvolved tn was Tiger Serve
Day. "The best part was that t remtnded
us of the fact that others are so much
more tmportant to serve than ourselves.''
satd Enn Cheshtre. a freshman music
education major from Colorado Sprmgs.
Colo.
Pterceall organtzed a Ststerhood
Retreat 1n the fall at Famtly Farm.
"It was so memorable to me
because thts was one of the first events
that we got to come together as a club
wtth our new pledge class.'' Anoia satd
Anoia was voted by the club to be
chaplam tn the spnng. She led weekly
devotions first thing dunng Monday
meettngs.

"I look at it as a chance to walk w1th
108 other Sisters in thetr relationship
wtth Christ.'' satd Anoia.
"It tsn't JUSt me teachmg them
things that I have learned. but also them
teaching me," Ariola satd.
Tri Chi was able to go on a fall outing
to Branson. Mo.. and a spnng outing to
Nashville, Tenn.
"I loved that I got to hang out with
all my new Ststers and JUSt explore Nashville." satd Bonme Magee. a freshman
accounting ma1or from Conway
"The most hilanous part was getttng
stucK in traffic and almost running out
of gas. so I drove on the shoulder for 10
mtles wtth flashers on,'' Magee satd.
'These are the girls !laugh. cry, pray
and grow w1th." said Knstyn Dav1s. a
sophomore Chnstian studies major from
Gosnell.
From bondtng over Ttger Tunes
pract1ces to catching up at pledge class
d1nners on Monday evenings. Tn Ch1 continued to make lifelong memones and
more tmportantly lifelong fnendshtps.
·we really are ltke one btg faMily
and I love know1ng that I can and will
always be able to count on my sisters
now and years to come," DaVIS said.

Tn Ch1 beaus. sophcr
mores Tyler Dav1s and
Logan Kuhn, auct1on off
freshman Emily Harns's
dessert at the TC desert
auct1on. photo by:
Heather Ellis
Tn Ch1 pledges release
the1r p1nk balloons 1nto the
a1r on B1d Day m January.
Re1eas1ng the balloons
was a Tn Chi trad1t1on.
photo by: Heather Ellis

Tn Ch1s laugh as
des5erts are auctioned ott at the1r
dessert auction.
The auctiOn was a
fund raiSer for the
club. photo by:
Heather Ellis

NewTri Ch1
pledges run from
Franc1s Crawford
to meet the1r new
club members on
B1d Day. Pledges
dressed in club
colors to show
the1r club love and
sp1nl photo by:
Heather Ellis

Ttgers at a football
pep rally. Clubs
made sp1rit posters
to support the
team. photo by:
Kacey Wester-
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Students were not only blessed with the amazing Ouachita community on campus, but they were
also blessed with an amazing community outside these walls. The Arkadelphia community was
always willing to sponsor events and help Ouachita in every way possible. In the summer, busnesses helped the admissions staff with New Student Retreat's Amazing Race, which was a way tu
get incoming freshmen familiar with the town. The night before the fall semester began, Spotl g'":
on Arkadelphia showcased local businesses on the bridge by The Village. From events such as T1ge
Traks to purchasing advertising in student publications, the community showed its willingness tc
partner with the university and
Z18 dtvider
COMMUNITY

umor Aaron McDonald talks wrth employees from
Domtnos Pizza in Hefl1n Plaza at Spotlight on Arkadelphia.
Local bustness set up tables all along the bridge to gJVe out
promotional materials to students
photo by: N1cole McPhate
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202 North 10 St. Arkadelphia, AR 71923
(870)245-2546
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FAMILY STORE

TlGERMART

)36 Pine Street
~kadelph ia

Owners: Randy &Tanya Dixon

2830 Pine St. Arkadelphia, AR 71923

FrH Estlmlltes • Window Replacement • Store Front

ICK STOVER 870-245-0046 RICK SMITH
0-230-2270 OFFICE & FAX 870-230-3244
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I Bismarck I Hot Springs I Malvern I El Dorado
800.789.3428
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1218 WALNUT STREET, ARKADELPHIA AR 71923

Allcare Pharmacy
3002 West Pine Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
Phone: 870.246.3044

Twin Rivers Health and Rehabilitation

((Our Family is committed to yours,

Automo"BILL'S", Inc.
Towing, Service & Repair

(870)246-0458

Bill Rogers· Owner/ Operator
Cell: 870·230-2660

211 High School Drive
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

3021 Twin Rivers Dr
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
contactus@twinrivershr.com

Faith.
Scholarship.
Growth.
Character.
Community.
Carry Them With You Always.

I

625 Maitt Street IArkadelphia, AR 719.23

(3701 24-6-SSOS

Open Monday thru Saturday
11:00 an1 to g:oo pn1 Closed Sunday
Pine Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
1303

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

2012 Ouachitonian
• All-American/ Associated Collegiate Press
• Silver Crown, Gold Medalist, Gold Circle Award/
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
• Second Place General Excellence, 36 Individual Awards,
Tanner Huffman Designer of the Year/
Arkansas College Media

Signal
• Gold Medalist/Columbia Scholastic Press Association
• Second Place Newspaper of the Year,
Second Place, Website of the Year, 24 Individual Awards/
Arkansas College Media

Photo Lab
12 Individual Awards/ Arkasas College Media

The "Ouachita" Show
4 lndivdiual Awards/ Arkansas College Media

ted on H wy 7 at DeGray
sooo Valley I Arkadelphia, AR 71923
Ronnie O'Keefe, Owner

870-246·7885
Groups & Buses Welcome

Rundown
Individual Awards/ Arkansas College Media
225 business ads
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ABOUT KX!
On November 10, 1981, twenty-three men chartered Kappa Chi in order to fill the need for a
new men's social club on Ouachita's campus.
Now, thirty years later that group has become
one of the most prominent organizations on
campus. Kappa Chi is one of four men's social
clubs at Ouachita Baptist University. The men of
Myz isa
Kappa Chi are united by Christian faith and dedi- in
Peer ·
the tu
s l ngs th
cation to working together toward common goals.
ne of
e "don
The core of these goals is maintaining a strong
Tiger T Mercy du .ut song"
and diverse brotherhood within the club.
Lines 2012 .rlng kXPo

s

THE MEN OF
KAPPA CHI At--. ...
LITILE SISTERS
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The Women of

H~ DEllA

Charm is deceptive, and
beauty is fleeting;
but a woman who fears
the Lord is to be praised.

Proverbs 31 :30
227 club ads

CO.Ml\fUNJry

EST. 1932

established 198 9

THE MEN OF

As Iron Sharpens Iron, So One Mon Sharpens Another
Proverbs 27:17

I

I

ALPHA CHI HONORS SOCIETY
front row: Ally Lemos. Katelyn Bell Jess1ca
Lamb. Judtth Bnzuela Cnsta R1ggs. Manssa
Thornberry back row: Joshua Esgar, JesSie Meyer. Madeline Martin. Shelby DaVls,
Samantha Street, Meg Hart. T1m Horton.

ALPHA TAU/CARL GOODSON HONORS PROGRAM
front row: Anna Sikes. He1d1Hughes. Kattlyn Clark. Anna Wakeling,
Jess1e Meyer, Jess1ca Harg1s second row: Batley Chitwood Chloe Huff,
Oan1ele Moses. Macy Fouse. Kyle Hargts. Madeline Martm third row:
Jean Eudes Benecyo, Mali Crumpton. Chns Redmon. Ka1t1 Walker. Annte
McMurrey. Lacey Johnson back row: Alex Nelson. Jason Cur11n. Adam
Curlin. Josh Cartwnght. Ruth Gomez. Sara W1lhams, Joseph Hughes.

AMERICA COUNTS
front row: Le1gh Anne McKinney, ian Cosh second row:
Kelly Cortez. Lauren Telford.
Chelsea Vtllanueva. Amy S1mon
back row: Manssa Selden.
Sarah L1z Carter. Jordan Snook.
Seth W1lson. Clay McK1nney.

AMERICA READS
front row: Letgh Anne McKmney,
ian Cosh second row: Whitley
Martin MyL1sa Speer. N1kk1
Kambants. Sarah Ta ley third row:
Rebecca Sanchez. Chelsea Anoia.
Tayler Koller. Ka1t1yn Belk back
row: Ben Fryer not pictured:
Amanda Bunling.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
front row: Or. Marty Perry. Shelby Cobb,
Elizabeth Blankenship, Cara Cox, Taylor Neeley,
Kelsey Will1s, Hollyn McCarty. Taylor Stanford.
Cnsta R1ggs. Valene N1ckel back row: Ryan
James. T1m Horton. Or. Joe Bradshaw.
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front row: Joseph Wh1te. Luke Huneycutt. Josh Bnggs Dan1el Williams.
Ben Blankenship, Jordan Sharp, John Edwards. Hollis Landreth, Brady
W1ll1s, Jon Jacks. Seth Boyd. Kyle Hendren. Gnff1n Peeples, Jacob Calhoon. M1ke Rogers, Drew Greenwood. Connor Van He~rert second row:
Ryan Tibbets. Justm Young, Jacob Vickery, Wes Cummms. Jeremy Dixon.
Jayson Harns. Seth Rountree. Jared Lantzsch. Jared Wh1senhunt third
row: Mason Wadley, Kyle Hartman. Caleb Cunn1ngham. Jarrod Bruton.
Zach Whtte. Curt Tucker, Cole Chambless, Luke Fruchey, Connor Goad
fourth row: Landon Freeman, Evan Greenwood, Barrett Burger, Garrett
Hartman back row: Brandon Bnscoe, Jake Edwards, Stephen Ratnes.
Blayne Beene. Payam Pourjavad, Colby Petty, Damel Stms, J.T. Goodrum.

CAMPUS MINISTRIES LEADERSHIP TEAM
front row: Phebe Pruett. Devan Malone. Knsten Barnard. Kendall Calvert. James Taylor second row: Bndget
Bloxom. Aubree Fry, Amberly Green, Hannah Pilcher. Dan1el
R1chardson back row: Kelsey Fnnk. Clay McKmney, Amy
Campbell, KM1 Walker. Kelly Cortez.

CHI DELTA
front row: Shelby Sutton. Enca Armstrong, Kayla
Kreger. Cheyenne Mttchell, Azalea Sm1th, Megan
Curtis. Shelbey Btlnoski, Megan Ada~r. Kaitlin Williams second row: Sydney Gibson, Chandler Powell,
Hannah Kuhn. Margaret Miler. Chelsea Duke, Lmdsay
Johnson, J1lhan KaniSS, Alyssa Eskelsen, Katelyn
Cnbb back row: Libby Gracta, Fa1til Ledbetter. Anna
Pounders. Ton Harper, Faith Alexander. Caroline
Ntmocks. Trinity Dtal. Knst1n Morns. Lauren L1nton.

CHI RHO PHI
front row: Breanna Bullmgton, Lauren Telford. Tiffany Ohman,
Courtney Hemeyer. Bailey Nichols. Raley Howard second row:
Heidi Hughes, Chnstina Moon. Manssa Thornberry, Grace Hevron,
Lauren McElyea. Kristin Johnson third row: Stephante Chontos,
Sara Dnskill, Marissa Beckwith, Rachel Pruett. N1cole Plott, Hannah
Sweeden fourth row: Cmtlyn Johnson, Jennt Fogle, Elise Teel,
Sarah Carr, Tegan Taylor. Rachel Carr, and Kat1e Bynum back row:
Ann1e McMurray, Emma Patterson. Courtney Stanage, Cass1e Fikes.
Rebecca Johnson. Megan Archer not pictured: Jess1ca Sm1th.

front row: Mary Whisenhunt. Emtly Reeves. Allie
Wade. Gracen Kelley, Alhe Brown. Bla1r Kuhn, lalla
Pnnce second row: Nancy Hardman. Kirst1e Tollett.
Bethany Peevy, Sara Huneycutt. Kara Reynolds,
Emory Clayborn, Meghan Graves, N1kk1Kambanis,
Emily Harris, Kiley Gamble. Casey Kntght. Abbey
Smith, Carol Morgan back row: L.B. Hudson. Ashley
Mitchell. Brittany Nolan. Bethany Gere. MyUsa Speer,
Emtly Treadway, Meredtth Reeves. Michelle Oliva,
Stephanie Simpson. Kans Hentschel. Sara Strassemeyer, Abby Rayfield. Taylor Wentz, Savannah Motzko.
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CNAFME
front row: Allison K1ng. Deborah Caldwell.
Elyse Senteney. Megan Archer, Chelsea Villanueva back row: Carter Harlan, Brent Nessler.
Josh Wayne, Andrew McCraw not pictured:
Alyssa Koen. Chns Hogan. Elizabeth Lawson.
Emma Patterson. Enn Chesh1re. Hannah
Bowen. Morgan Chunn, Ton Clark.

DIETETICS CLUB
front row: Hannah Nolan. Sarah Pollock. BradHunter He1rd. Jena McCarty. Em1ly Hastmgs
second row: Alex Mornson. Aubree Fry, Jennifer
Coon. Ton P1erceall. Emily Tual third row: Morgan
Asb1ll, Wh1tney Turk, Amberly Green. Lauren
Dunklin back row: Dr. Detn Brech. Mrs. Stacy
Freeman. Shelby P1erceall. Dexter Carter.

EEE
front row: Casey Kmght. K1ley Wr.ght, Kans Crosby, Lauren Jackson. Shelby Bnley, Callie
Chancey, Rebecca Atk1nson, Emily Parker, Bnttney Reynolds, Alex Taylor, Skylar Hearron,
Meredith Reeves, Krystal Quails, Elizabeth Blankenship, Stephanie Hampton. Kelly Knobloch. Taylor Stanford. Calle Bennett. Stephan1e Morse, Sara Moore, Alison Johnson. Knsten
Ashburn second row: Lauren Carpenter, Rebekah Taylor. Abby Catlett. Taylor Wentz.
Molly Freel. Mallory Burroughs, Amy Campbell, Kathleen Post. Kelsey Lamb. Natalie Way,
Amelia lindsey, Anna McCulloch, Taylor Tomlinson, Endsley McClellan. Kate Cody, Cara
Cox. Mad1son Scott. Hannah Bushey. Ca1thn Secrest. Katie Vaughn, Sarah Huneycutt
third row: Hannah Pmkerton, Lacey Hollingsworth. Shannon Talley, Taylor Neeley. Shelby
Seabaugh, Kaley Thompson. Grac1e Lundstrum. Aaron Elliott. Allie Sm1th, Knsta Carlisle.
Nicole Mattson. Marylacey Thomson, Elizabeth Wh1te, Emory Clayborn, Carrington nllery,
Meg Hart. Jordan Miller. Leah Whitlow, Jenna Hurst, Megan Scarbrough, Sarah L1z Carter,
Mary Rachel Wolf, L1ndsey Fowler fourth row: Sydney Belcher. Melanie Morse. Natalie
Gooding, Hallee Bezet. Kelsey DuChemin. Lauren Dunklin. Tracey Mard1s, Kns Wnght MIcale Kocke, Katy F1rm1n, Morgan Morehead. Kasey Hutson. McKenz1e Berry, Taylor Stram.
Kacey Wmgf1eld, Mad1son Dunbar, Abby L1ndsey. Hannah Shull, Sarah Rogers fifth row:
Morgan Asbill, Kat1e Colford, Hollan Van Horn, Em1ly Crump, Morgan Wh1te. Kat1e Brech.
Tyler Williams, Cayhe Gillum, Meaghan Polliz1, Rebekah Holiman, Ellen Butler. Caroline
Groustra. Anna Hurst. Sydney Dan1ell. Anna Cathryn Massey. Ramsey Vaughan, Laura
Grace Shaddox back row: Kacey Westerman, Kendall Golden. Rachel Chandler, Jess1ca
Ashcraft, Bethany Arredondo, Pa1ge Onyuru, Sydney Bratton, Taylor Black, Megan Kelley,
Julianna Howard, Lauren Scarbrough, Beth Thomasson, Beth Anne Caery, Kat1e Carroll.

ENACTUS
front row: Knsten Barnard, Jud1th Bnzuela. L1bby
Grac1a, Kelly Mezzanatto, Zara John, Rachel Hooker,
Enn W1lson, Claudia Bnzuela. Stephanie Butcher
second row: Jared Carlin. Elva Rosas, Jess1ca
Chang, Rachel G1lmer, Bnttney Jones, Carnngton
nllery. Tanner Ward back row: Justm Young, Kev1n
Jackson. Nathan Gilbert. Gnff1n Peeples. Jared
Wh1senhunt. Brooks Burleson. Justin Trew1tt.

ETA ALPHA OMEGA
front row: M1chael Crowe, Trey Oliveto. Taylor Lamb. Kyle Baker, Clay McKinney
second row: Dawson Pntchard. Jeremy Cooper, Stephan Curry, Logan Kuhn,
Tyler Rosenthal, Tyler Dav1s. Beau Daggett. lye Polk. Ke1th Mcleod third row:
Ben Thomas, Mackenzie Daugherty, Robert Bond, Alec Sm1th, Josh Rub1n, Corbm
Owens. Dan1el Searles, Trent Gardner, Hunter Wolf fourth row : Jacob Moreno,
Jacob Hefner. John Doss. Joseph Breckenndge, Zach Sm1th, Reed Shackelfcrd,
Justm Rose, Dane Jensen. Alex Nelson, Daniel Lee back row: Adam Dodd,
Jordan Labry, Drake May, M1chael Butler, Jesse Webb, Austen Morgan, Paul
Spann, Adam Jones. Wade Stotts. Sam Beary, Colton Corter. Jon Murry.
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FCA
front row: Alex1s Sharp, Matt Brockway. Ashley Johnson, Emily Payne. Nash1a James.
Abby Pickett. Kelsi Bodme. Sarah Broyles, Chns Rycraw, Donovan Bausley. Claude Persons.
Corey Johnson. Jackson Guerra. Sam Dunnam. Landon Freeman second row: Sarah
St1les. Morgan Allen, Jacob Ramaly, Carl Thomas. Samantha Williams. Shelby Shepherd.
T1m Ferns. Morgan P1tchford. Alleabelle Gongola. Blake Johnson. Etau) Allen, Matt Ma1mero,
Barkley Legens. Colleen Rose. Lana Rose. Jess1ca Allen third row: Austm Sarabia, Dexter
Carter. Jacob Crocker. Lee Celeshno, Dallas Smith, Zack Dobbins. Spencer Kn1ghl. Drew
White. Steven Kehner. Jesse Stone. Hal Hoggard. Chns Tavares, Kyle Matusoff, Duncan
Collins. Cra1g Damell. Weston Sm1th fourth row: Andrew Russell. Justin Trewitt. Will
Sparks. Sterling Hawk1ns, Bobby W1ll1ams, Chnsttan Garrett. Jacob Kraus. Desmond Shaw.
Hunter Lew1s. Josh Everett. Jace Melby, Josh Reeves. NICk Crump. Landon Flax fifth row:
Drew Greenwood. Seth Boyd. Connor Van Hemert, Griffin Peeples, Jacob Calhoon. Tyler
Robinson. Marquez Massey, M1cah Delph, Avery Lynch. Jacob May. Blake Le1sennng, Joey
Gammon, Drew Feuerbacher. Will Wallace sixth row: John Kornet. Enc Braeuer. Cameron
Moore. Richard Burke, Devm Ball, Kendrick Henderson, Aaron Garrett, Kyle Lamothe.
Kyle Francis, Keegan Gh1d0tt1, Trey Hart, Austm Watson, McCrae Jones, Dav1s Ward
back row: Tyler Gatt1n, Dave Day, Holl1e Chaytor, Hayley Cooper. Johnathan Pyle, Ryan
Perkins. Jordan Sharp, Jed Beach, K.D. Bruce, Taylor Poe. Seth Hutchison. Troy Mercer,
Sawyer Smith. Augustine Ume·Ezeoke. Landon Moore. Tyler Faught. Tryce Schalchlin.
front row: Laura Strassner. Lindsey Fowler. Hannah Bndges. Mered1th
Reeves. Mylisa Speer. Rebecca Atk1nson. Damelle Moses second row: Dav1d

Sypult. Spencer Neblett. Preston Wmstead. Jonathan Waddell, Brooks Burleson. K1rby Von Edw1ns. Ben Cline. Blame Surber, Shane Fletcher. Brad-Hunter
He1rd. Will Richey. Aaron Butler. Kendnck Scorza. Zach Dobbins. Jacob
Catlett back row: D1xon Land. Joseph Hurst. John-Mark Burgess. Bnan
Monk. Nathan Jones. John Butler. Dylan Haney, Colby Sm1th. Jackson Carter.
Demarcus Thornton. Thomas Judkins. Turner Roberts. Noah Myers.

KAPPA D.ELTA PI
front row: Catie Bennett. Alyssa
White. Wh1tley Mart1n. Hannah
Hunter. Rebecca Atkinson second
row: Kaitlyn Belk. Chelsea Hill. Kelsey
Himes. Lmdsey P1pkin back row:

Rale1gh Hansen. Lyd1a Warren, Ashley
Randels. McCall Guttndge.

front row: Rachel Williams. Ellen Flint, Jud1th Bnzuela. John Butler. Anna Sikes. Ashley

Bnggs. Danielle Moses. Rebekah Ward, Katy Wood, Lindsey Upshaw, Courtney Puddephatt,
Stephanie Butcher second row: Laura Strassner. Mary Castleman, Taylor Stanford, Rebecca
Atkinson, Jacob Catlett, K1rby von Edw1ns. Meg Hart. Kirstin Changose. Buck Schroeder. Sara
Huneycutt. Hannah Bridges. Hannah Pilcher, Sarah Pollock. Sarah Porter third row: Hannah
Nolan. Jonathan Curry. Kasey McLeane, Kat1e Theriot. Tyler Rosenthal. Bnttany Jackson. Lacey
Brooks. Hannah Bushey. Grac1e Lundstrum, Sarah Liz Carter, Dame! Sims, Annelise Henley,
Knsten James. Hayley H1ll back row: Nicholas Burt. Sophie DeMuth. Aaryn Elliott. Clark
Whitney. Dav1d Sypult. Stephen W1lhams. Ryan James. Devan Malone. Bethany Peevy. Hannah
Bushey. Sarah Bishop. Jordan Snook. M1chael Crowe. Dylan Haney. Will Wooten. Dav1d W1nkler.

PRUET SISTERHOOD
front row: Kat1e Bynum, Jordan

Beard. Cara Curtis. Sarah Dav1s, Bailey
McMullen back row: El1zabeth Bacon.
Cydney Fletcher. Anna Sikes, Shateha
Walker-Scott.
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MardiS. Jess1ca Lamb,
Arthur Johnson. Samantha
Cummms second row:
Judith Bnzuela. Brandl Hull.
lindsey Upshaw. Rebekah
Poynor. Macy Fouse.

front row: Joel Ubeda. Austin Selph. Enc Ashbum. Jose
Med1na. John S1mmers second row: Matt Ma101ero. "ete
Brunson. Trevor N1x. Lee Celestino Robert Lew1s. Cheyenne
Strynadka. Troy Mercer. Barkley Legens third row: Jake
Hannon. Hal Hoggard. Todd McNeel. Ty Kirkland. Blake
Johnson, Nathan Lowman. Zach M1tchell, Jacob Clark back
row: M1tchell Bledsoe. Nathan Hall. Chns Townsend. Tom
Boles. Brad Thomas. Benson Jordan. Hem H1llmer.

SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA
front row: Lauren Linton, Carl
Thomas. Chase Brooks. Allan Dernckson. Mart1n Stevens. Jason Pullano.
Molly Patterson second row: Ethan
Blackmon. Jasper Jackson. Marcus
Schles1nger. Chns Pnce. Aust1n Lmdsey,
Scott Bohn,.,g third row: Cameron
Moore. Luke H1llman. Em1le Mantz
back row: Korey Byrd. Erran Jenn1ngs.
Joe Calamett1. Jonathan Kmg.

SIGMA TAU DELTA
front row: Jessica Lamb.
Manssa Thornberry back row:
Jason Curlin, Raley Howard.

STUDENT SENATE
front row: Emily Speer, Grac1e Lund strum. MyL sa
Speer. Sara Huneycutt. Lmdsey Fowler. Justm Young,
Ca1thn Jones. Stephanie Hampton. Megan Scarbrough,
Jacob Catlett second row: Knsten Barnard. Devan
Malone. Rebecca A!k1nson. Em1ly Parker, Rebekah
Ward. Connor Van Hemert. Curt Tucker. Luke Fruchey
third row: Hal Bass. Buck Schroeder. Dylan Haney,
Jackson Carter. Zach Parker. Luke Huneycutt back
row: Annelise Henley, Hannah B1shop. Allison Sm1th.
Morgan Morehead. Andrew Hall1burton. Josh Rubm.
Gnfftn Peeples. Barrett Burger. Jake Edwards.
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TAU BETA SIGMA
front row: Elizabeth Baker.
Megan Graves, Grace
Hevron back row: Chelsea
Villanueva. Lauren West.
Zach Barber not pictured:
Elyse Senteney, Erin Edge,
Anna English. Kathryn Lee.

THETA ALPHA PHI
front row: Alex1s Nichols, A11son Johnson, M1chelle Levy, Betsy Wilson.
Lola McClendon. Amanda Murray. Heather White. Shay M1chael,
Dan Inouye. Joe Ochterbeck second row: Sarah Davis. Cody Myers.
Garrett Whitehead, Mary Hand1boe, Kayla Esmond. Jacob Sturgeon.
C.J Bernard. Timothy Drennan third row: Jordan Miller, MaryLacey
Thomson. Lauren L1nton. Nicole Mattson, Lacey Johnson fourth row:
Bethany Gere, Gemma Guiomard fifth row: Cami Willis, Jalin Wesley
back row: Scott Holsclaw, Ben Stidham, Eric Phillips. Joey Licklider.

TIGER SERVE DAY LEADERSHIP TEAM
front row: Judy Duvall, Rebekah Poynor. Courtney Puddephatt, Rachel Will1ams, Jessica Stewart. Anna S1kes,
Bndget Bloxom, Kat1e Hopmann second row: Sara
Walker, Caleb Knight. Treslyn Shipley, Rachel Wicker.
Rachel G1lmer. Drew Farris, Jeremy Dixon, ian Cosh back
row: Glenn Bolton, Damel Aylett, Jake Edwards, Garet
West, Dawson Pntchard, Jasper Jackson, Ben LangeSmith, Dav1d W1llh1te. Dav1d W1nkler not pictured: Lauren
Jackson, Abbey Jam1eson, Ryan James.

front row: Sara Huneycutt. Anna Massey. Abby Emanuel.
Abby Fa1n, Kate Collins, Alex Lomax. Courtney Puddephatt.
Hannah Boren second row: Shelby Dav1s, Lindsay

Johnson, Kyla Feather, Logan Kuhn. Madeline Martin,
Katelyn Bell. Chloe Huff, Bnanne Baley, Jessie Meyer,
Sarah Rogers back row: Luke Fruchey, Kyle Harg1s, Dav1d
Pennington, Trey Oliveto, Drake Hardy.

front row: Natal1e Whisenant. Bnttney Dickerson. Em1ly Treadway, MyL1sa Speer, Katelyn Bell.
Carol1ne Gill, Devan Malone, Caitlm Jones. Hannah Bishop, Brandl Hull, Lindsey Upshaw. Ashley
Tanner, Lara Overman. Ashley Bnggs, Hannah Nolan second row: Ton Pierceall. Kelsey Stawasz,
Molly Bowman. Brittany Nolan, Ashley Glover. Chelsea Ariola, Lindsey Barnhart. Hannah Bridges.
Anel Bradley, Kanssa W1nfrey, Kelsey Willis, Ashleigh Canada. Shelby P1erceall, Annehse Henley,

Laura Strassner, Cara Curt1s. Manssa Selden third row: ?ern Snear, Haylee Garland. Mac1 Lew1s.
Alii Goodson. Jam1e Thompson. Ka1t1e Scott, Kelly Mezzanatto. Anna Moxley, Dam Moses, Rachel
Hooker, Cara Sm1th, Katelyn Barber. Em1ly Terry, Sarah Pollock. Mane Lindahl, Allison Sm1th. Kelly
Stnckland fourth row: Em1ly Rankm. M1chelle Baker. Cass1e Lynch, McKenz1e Treat, Moll1e Taylor,
Allie Hegi, Jeneal Murphy, Emily Harris, Enn Wilson, Kate Collins. Michelle Oliva. J1llian Turner,
Hannah Gray Boren, Macy Fouse. Alex Morrison, Hannah D1az. Bekah Hall fifth row: Jocelyn Ho.
Kathryn Rocole, Morgan Cumm1ns, Roxanne Easter, Bonn1e Magee, Sydney Heslep, An1elica Cheek.
Layne Castleman. Dev1n McKmney, Morgan Brothers. Enn Chesh1re. Rachel Gaddis, Rebekah
Rame back row: Madd1e Myers. Abbey Og~er. Kathleen SUit. Ca1tlyn Barker. Anna S1kes. Abby Fa1n.
Bnttany Sleeth. Autumn Huckabee. Leslie Colbert.
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Donna Sisson
26 years of service
switchboard/ accounts receivable,
development office

retiring faculty/staff
Abellera. Ton
61. 140. 204. 250. 251
Ablon. Matlhew
124
Adatr. Megan
124.239
Adams. Jona:han
124
Adcock. Ben
124 209
Alexander. FMh
14 202. 239
Alford. Brynn
148
Allen, Etau1
60.61 241
Allen Jess1ca
64 65, 241
Allen, MattheN
241
Allen, Morgan
64.241
AJI,son. Charo ette
162
Alpha Ch1
120. 174, 238
Alpha Kappa Delta
174
Amenca Counts
105. 238
Amenca Reaas
105. 238
fvnencan ChemiCal Soc.ety
238
Anderson. Lean
64
45
Anderson. Trav•s
88.89,132
Anghe' Teodor
Anthony. Bekah
38, 177
Archer, Mega1
239 240
Archer. NICholas
124
Anoia. Chelsea
140.173. 216.238.243
Armstrong, Enca
239
Arredonao. Bethany
124. 240
172
Art Club
132, 240
Asbill, Morgan
Ashburn. Enc
60.242
Ashbum, Knsten
148. 240
Ashcraft. Ger1te
162
Ashcraft. JessiCa
124. 240
Ashley. Reed
26
62.90. 91
Askew. Mega"
Atkms. Colt
173
Atkmson. Rebecca
17, 148. 240. 241. 242
Atk1nson. Susan
162
Auffenberg Tom
118
Avalos. fa,th
62
Aylett, Dan1el
28. 37. 42. 243
Ayres. M•ke
162
Bacon. EliZabeth
241
Ba1ley. TJ
140. 176
Baker. Elizabeth
140, 2J3
Baker. Kyle
208. 2-10
124 243
Baker. M•chelle
Baley. Bnanne
90.243
Ball. Devm
241
Ball. Kelby
148
Ballara. Kelley
17. 62
Bale~. Matt
92.93
Barber, Katelyn
97. 243
56,243
Barber. Zach
Barham. Drake
124
Barker. ea,ttyn
243
Barker. Jam1e
83
Barnard. Knslen 15. 19. 32. 140. 239, 242, 240.

251
Barnes. Tammy
Barnett. Kaylee
Barnhart. Lindsey
Baseball
Basketball, Men's
Basketball, W:Jmen·s
Bass. Hal
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162
21. 54, \32
148. 243
92
47,78
76
162.242

Bassan1. Rlccardo
88.89
Batres. Jonathan
66
Bauckman. A.J
66
Baumgardner Dery
162
Bausley. DorlcNan
241
Beach. Jed
241
Bean. Jason
34. 35. 52. 53. 162
Bean. Sarah
162
Beard. Jordan
132. 241
Beary Sam
II. 124. 130. 209, 240
Beck. Stacy
148
Beckw1th. Manssa
132. 239
Beene. Blayne
239
Betcher, Sydney
240
Belk, Kaltlyn
132. 238, 241
Bell. Katelyn
148. 238. 243
Benecyo. Jean Eudes
98. 124. 238
Bennett. Calle
17. 45. 148. 156. 207. 240. 241
Bennett. Cory
148
Bernard. C.J.
177, 243. 251
Berry. Me Ker z1e
240
Berry. Wendy
148
Beta Beta
18.200 239
Bezet. Ha1'ee
16. 21. 132, 24<3
B.eger. Baronger
148
B1inOSk1. Shelbey
239
Bishop. Hannah
23. 148 242. 243. 251
BishoP. Sarah
140.241
Black. Taylor
124 240
Blackmon. Etnan
124 242
Blankenship, Ben
124. 239
Blankenship. El,zabeth
148 238. 240
Bledsoe. M1tch
60. 242
Bloxcm. Bridget
239, 243
Bod1ne. Kets
62. 63. 241. 250
Bod1ne. Knsbn
86. 87, 148
Bodway. Ba1ley
72. 124
Bogoslavsky, Matt1e
124
Bohnmg, Scott
29. 132. 242
Boles, Tom
242
Bolton. Glenn
243
Bond. Robert
148. 240
Booker. Sara
148
Boren. Hannah Gray
132. 243
BosiuMc.. Mar..a
88. 89
Bosley. Donovan
60
Bowen. Hannah
240
Bowman. Molly
140. 145, 243
Boyd. Seth
124. 239. 241
Boyett. Ke' en
124
Bradley. Anel
243
Bradshaw. Joe
238
Braeuer Enc
78. 241
Bratton. Sydney
22. 124, 196. 240 250
Brech. Detn
116. 162. 240
Brech. Kat1e
124, 207. 240
Breckenr1dge. Joseph
240
Brennan. Ke~nn
119. 162
Bndges. Bnan
54. 55
Bndges Hannah
140. 241. 243
Br•ggs. Ashley
45, 140. 141. 191. 241. 243
Br•ggs. Ja~e
15
Brrggs. John
162
Bnggs. Josh
124 200. 239
Bntey Shelby
148. 240

Bnscoe. Brandon
Bnzuela, Claudia
Bnzuela, Jud th

148. 156. 239
109. 124. 240
109. 148. 156, 184. 185. 238.

240. 241. 242
Brockway. Mat
66. 132. 241
Brooks. Chase
132. 214, 215. 242
Brooks, L. J.
46. 101. 148 154. 156
Brooks Lacey
12. 148. 156. 241. 251
Brothers. MO'gan
27. 124. 243
Brown. A 'E!
76. 77. 80. 140. 239
Brown. R•ckey
60.61
Broyles. Sarah
64. 241
Bruce K.D
241
Bruch. Summer
172
Brune. Chns
109
Brumng. Membeth
106. 162, 168
Brunson. Pet~
29. 140. 242
Bruton. Jarred
239
Buchanan. Macy
148.206
Bull1ner. Markell
60
Bullington. Ashley
132
Bullmgton. Breanna
148. 239
Bull1ngt.on. Chad
148
Bundy, Ashley
140
54
Bundy. Lauren
Bunt.ng, Amanda
124. 23a
Burger, Barrett
140 184. 189, 239. 242
Burgess John Marl<
132. 241
Burke. Connor
66. 67
Burke. RIChard
66. 124. 241
Burkett. Jennifer
162
Bur eson, Brooks
140. 240. 241
Burns. Chad
38. 39, 121
Burroughs, Mallory
240
Burt N1ck
32, 132. 241
Bushey. Hannan 20. 21. 30. 140. 191. 240. 241
Bussell, Harmony
148
Butcher. Stephan1e
140. 240. 241
Butler. Aaron
70. 71, 85. 103. 148. 199. 241
Butler. Ellen
124. 240
Butler. John
187. 241
Butler. M1chae
124. 240
Butler. Rusty
140. 178, 191
Butts. Kabe
124
B-;ers. Chelsea
140, 194
Bynum. Kat•e
239,241
Byrd, Korey
106. 132, 214, 215. 242
Caaoell. Davd
119
Caery, Betl1 Anne
124,240
Ca. Le
162
Calll, Tyler
60
Ca•n. Carol1ne
124
Calannert1. Joe
214. 242
Caldwell. Deborah
56, 148 1~6. 240
Caldwell. JessiCa
148
Calhoon. Jacob
83. 239. 241
Calhoun, Brent
60
Calvert. Kendall
15, 154, 162. 193. 239
Calvert. Seth
70
Campbell. Amy
140, 239, 240
Campbell. Derek
34. 35
Campbell. Shep
60
Camoos Actl'.,t~es Board
18. 46. 47. 190
Campus M1mstnes
18.46.4~ 192.239
Canada. Ashle gh
140. 243

Cantwell. Jason
Carl GOOdson Honors Program
Carlin, Jared
Carlisle. Knsta
Carlton. Chns
Carpenter. Lauren
Carr. Rachel
Carr. Sarah
Carr•gan, Hannah
Carroll. Kate
Carter, Dexter
Carter JackSon
Carter. Rennetta
Carter. Sara~ Ltz 21. 104. 105. 140
Carter. Terrence
Carter. Terry
Cartwright. Josh
Case. Clayton
Casey. Johanna
Cash. JacQue
Castleberry, Lucas
Castleman, Layne
Castleman. Mary
16. 32. 37. 44

.-.

241
Cate. Sarah
Catlett. Abby
Catlett. Jacob
CPka RJZVan
Celestmo. Lee
Chambless. Cole
Chancey, Ca l1e
Chandler, Rachel
Chang. JesSICa
Chargose. Knst1n
Chaytor. Holle
Cheek. AnJehca
Chesh1re. Enn
Chi Delta
Chi Rho Ph1
Childers. Seth
Chitwood, Ba1ley
Chontos. Stephanie
Chnsban. Taylor
Chumbley, Kourtney
Chunn, Morgan
Clark, Annal!ese
Clark Jacob
Clark. Ka llyn
Clark VICiona
Clay, Megan
Clayborn. Emary
Clevlen, Cocly
01ne. Ben
Cloud, John
Cloud. Y100ne
CMOS
CNAfME
Cobb. Shelby
Cochrum. Reoecca
Cody. Kate
Coffey. Kathryn
Coftman, Jake
Colbert. Leslie
Coleman. Joel
Coleman, VICtOfla

68. 140. 187 Tl

17,

112. ;.:.c

'-

-.

I~·

70 1.!.

:45
18, 31. ..:.:

Coles, Em1ly
251
Colford. Kat1e
124 240
Collier, Whitney
148
Collins. Duncan
92. 93. 241
Collins. Kate
140, 196 243
Collins. Kathy
120. 162
Comer, Garrett
70
Compton. Jess1ca
124
Connell. Dav1d
148
Cook, Manhew
140, 197
Cook. Rachael
140
Coon. Jenni1er
140, 240
Cooper, Casey
60, 61
Cooper. Hayley
76, 124. 241
Cooper, Jeremy
26, 132, 240
Cornelius. KeVIn
146. 162
Corter. Colton
240
Cortez, Kelly
36. 238. 239
Cosh, lan 28, 36, 37, 43. 162. 168. 183. 238, 243
Cosh, Sharon
162. 183
Cousins. Von
60
Cowart, Evalyn
162
116. 140. 238, 240
Cox. Cara
74, 240
Cox. Matt
76, 132
Coyle, Kendra
Cranford, McKenzie
86. 87, 132
Cranford, Sarah
132
Crawford. Knsten
124
Cresswell. Katelyn
60.85
Cnbb. Katelyn
132.239
Cnsco. Sean
66
Crocker, Jacob
70, 124, 241
Crockett. Rob
162
Crosby, Kans
17, 20, 157. 180. 240
Cross Country
58
Cross. Teddy
148
124
Crouch. Perry
Crowder, Garry
76, 77. 162
Crowe, Michael
140. 208. 240, 241
Crump. Emily
124, 240
Crump, N1cholas
92. 241
Crumpton, Mali
132. 238
Cumm1ngs. Reo
162
Cummrns. Morgan
243
Cummms. Samantha
98, 148. 242
Cummins. Wesley
239
Cunningham. Caleb
29, 196. 201, 239
Cunningham. Jon Michael
92
Curlin. Adam
238
Curlin, Jason
238.242
Curry, Jorathan
140,241
Curry, Stephen
18, 132. 240
CurtiS, Cara
140. 241. 243
Curt1s, Megan
124. 239
CurtiS, Michael
15, 23. 30. l!O, Ill. 157. 179
Cushman, Samuel
132
Ddggett. Beau
69, 132,195.240
Dahl, Haley
132
Dance. Holly
124
Daniell. Craig
92,241
Damell. Sydney
132. 240
Damels. Maddison
124
Damelson. Knsti-Pa1ge
16, 17, 132
Danner, Betsy
87. 162
Darling, Kayle1gh
206

Daugherty, Mackenz1e
124, 240
Davidson. Bnnany
64, 65
Davis. Guyla
162
Davis. Joshua
132
Davis. Kate
24, 25
Davis. Knstyn
69. 216
Dav1s, Sarah
100
Davis. Sarah
148. 241. 243
Dav1s, Shelby
29. 132. 190. 238. 243
Dav1s. Tyler
26, 132. 138. 208. 217, 240
Day, Dave
78,241
de F1guenedo, Catarina Figueiredo
124
De Jesus, LUis
92
De La Cruz, Kayla
132
Deckelman, Lauren
124
Deen. Duke
178
Deetz. lan
162
DeGroot. Jensen
140
Delph, M1cah
78. 79. 241
DeMuth. Soph1e
30, 132, 241
Derby. Jay
60
Derrickson. Allan
124, 242
Dewbre. Mark
148
DeWitt. Anja
107
DeW1tt. Terry
162
DeYoung, Zack
30, 132
Dial. Trinity
172. 239
Diaz. Hannah
58. 59. 132. 243
D1ckard. Nathan
124. 251
D1ckerson. Bnnney
148. 243
D1ckerson. Ka1t
124
Dickey. Keena
54. 55. 148
Dietetics Club
172, 240
D1llard, Breana
148
Dillard. Breana
76
Dmdak. Rebekah
90. 91. 140. 173. 250
D1stefano. Logan
74
Dixon. Jeremy
14. 132, 195, 239. 243
Dobbins, Zach
13, 70, 199. 241
Dodd. Adam
118, 132, 240
Dodd. Walter
41
Dodge. Kate
148
154
Dodson. Joey
Doss. John
240
Dougan. Elizabeth
162
Douglass. Angela
162
Douglass. Matt
162
Drennan. Timothy
41, 243
Dnskill. Sara
127, 239
Drobena. Allison
64, 132
DuChemin, Kelsey
132, 240
Duke. Chelsea
127, 239
Dunbar. Madison
181, 240
Dunklin. Lauren
21. 54. 132. 240
Dunnam, Sam
60, 112. 241
Duvall. Judy
28.162.243
Duvall. Scott
101
Dwelle, Camden
132
Dwelle, Kayla
162
Oyar. Lara
162
Easter. Roxanne
127.243
Edge. Enn
S7. 148, 2-l3
Edwards. Jake 27, 29. 32, 45, 148. 157. 200. 239,
242, 243
Edwards, John
60. 239

18, 46, 206. 240
EEE
Elliott. Aaryn
16. 135. 240, 241
Ellis. Heather
17. 251
Emanuel. Abby
64. 117. 135. 243
Emerson. Anthony
45
Emery, Josh
140
Emmons, Chad
60
Enactus
108, 184, 240
English. Anna
57. 97. 178. 243
Enkhbayar, TuyaJargal
148
Ensembles
178
Epps. Cory
51. 178
Ervm, Drew
120, 135
Esgar, Josh
140, 238
Eskelsen. Alyssa
148. 239
Esmond. Kayla
177. 243
Eta Alpha Omega
18, 46. 208. 240
Eubanks. Amy
164
Eubanks, Byron
162
Eubanks, Ellen
97, 148. 190
Eubanks. Jennifer
162
Eunch. Trffany
24
Evans. Ashley
140
Evans. Garren
70. 71
Evans. Megan
140
Everett. Josh
92, 241
Ewart. Brittany
72. 140
Ewart. Rachel
72. 73. 127
Fam. Abby
135. 196, 243
Fa1r. Dave
60
Falcon. Mana
135
Farns, Drew
11. 135. 243
Fason, Colt
78. 79
Fauber, Jake
42, 123. 140
Fauber. Krista
101. 143
Faught. Kent
120
Faught. Tyler
92.241
Faulkner, Lauren
162
Fayard, Jennifer
162
Fayard, Nathan
162
Feather. Kyla
243
Featherston. Franklin
78
Fellowship of Chnst~an Athletes
50.241
Ferguson. Kelly
251
Ferguson, Sally
143
Ferran. Leon
88
Ferre1ra. Cam1la
86.87
Ferris, Tim
191. 241
Feuerbacher. Drew
92. 241
Fikes. Cass1e
143. 239
F1les, Jim
162
F1les, Tyler
143
Fmk, Josr
148
F1nley. Grace
58. 127. 251
Finney, Kelsey
148
F1rrmn. Katy
240
F1scher, Kyle
18. 101
Flax. Landon
92, 93, 241
Fletcher, Cydney
127. 241
Fletcher. Shane
241
Flint. Ellen
96. 135. 241
Flora, S1m
179
Flowers. Stevy
127
Flurry, Melli
148
Fogle, Jenni
135, 239

Football
60
Forbess. Akane
64. 198
Fouse. Macy
135. 238. 242. 243
Fowler. Aobey
135
Fowler. Jason
63.61
Fowler, Lindsey 68. 121, 148. 157. 189. 240. 241.
242
Fowler, fv'elinda
162
Fox. Haley
72. 73
Frakes, Abb1
47, 90. 91
Franc1s. Heather
250
FranciS, Kyle
78, 79, 241
Franklin, Ray
100, 162, 181
Franklin, Reece
106, 148, 157
Freel. Molly
134. 135, 240
Freeman, Brandon
135
Freeman, Landon
60, 84, 158. 239. 241
Freeman, Stacy
240
Freeze, Fawn
135
Frencl1, Alyssa
127
Fncke. Zach
127
Frink, John
60
Fnnk. Kelsey 32, 42, 43, 143. 154. 180. 191, 239
Frizzell. Alison
62. 63. 151
Fruchey. Luke
135, 239, 242, 243
Fry. Aubree
239, 240
Fryer. Ben
103. 238
Funakosh1, E1ko
127. 183
Funderburk. Elaule
162
Gaddis. Clark
60.61
Gaddis, Rachel
127, 243
Galante, Josh
66
Gamble. Kiley
151, 239
Gammon Joey
92,241
Garc1a, Dav1d
127
Garcia. Zeke
60
Gardner. Trent
151,240
22, 127. 243
Garland. Haylee
Garner, Hannah
38, 120
Garner, Natalie
127
Garren. Aaron
60. 241
Garrett, Chnston
60.241
Garren. Magg1e
60. 120. 162
Gaskrn. Sarah
47. 127
Ganin, Tyler
78. 241
Gattis. Sharon
162
Gay, Nathan
66. 143
Gay. Taylor
64.65
Gerber, Gary
39. l!O. Ill. 162
Gere. Bethany
41. 135. 239. 243
Ghidott1, Keegan
92.241
Giammarco, Kaycee
202
Gibson, Sydney
17. 202. 203. 239
G1elow. Ben
92
Grlbert. Nathan
127. 240
Giles. Ashlee
10. 162
Gill. Carol1ne
243
Gillum, Cayl1e
98. 127. 240
Gilmer, Rachel
143. 194, 195, 240, 243
Givler. John
66. 135
Glover. Ashley
151. 173. 243
Goad. Connor 11. 16. 27. 30. 31. 143. 200. 201.
239
Godbolt. Cory
60,84
Goddard, Enc
120
Golden. Kendall
127, 240
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82
80
238
80,241
24:J
151
66.239
69 243
101
66
135
135. 239 240
70
162
183

Golf, Men's
Golf. Women's
Gomez, Ruth
Gongola. AlleaBelle
Good1ng. Natalie
Goodrum, Breanne
Goodrum. J.T
Goodson. Allo
Gosnell, Adam
Goss. Bry
Gosser. Gretcllen
Gracoa. L;bby
Graham. Tyler
Granade. Ray
Grant. Dan
Gr~.Em1ly

Grillot!S, Megan
Gray. Rebecca
Green, Amberly
Green. Malloty
Greenwood, Drew
Greenwood. Evan
Gregory, Rachel
Gresham. Suzte
Gnff1tt. Bnan
Gngsby. Em1ly
Gross. Mallory
Groustra. Caroline
Gr01oe. John
Guerra. Jackson
GUin, OliVIa
Guoomard. Gemma
Guttndge, ~cCa·J
Hall. Bekah
Hall, Natnan
Halliburton. AndreN
Hamolton, Cratg
Hampton, Jtm
Hampton. Stephante
Hand1boe. Mary
Haney, Dylan
Hannon. Jake
Hansen. Rale1gh
Hardtn, Phil
Hard1n, Sh11ley
Hardman. Nancy
Hardy, Drake
Harg~s. Jessoca
Harg~s. Kyle
Harlan. Carter
Harman. Brandon
Harmon, JeMarKus
Harper, Colby
Harper Voetona
Harrell. T1m
Harns. Breanna
Harns. [moly
Harns. Jayson
Harns Rachel
Hart. Meg
Hart, Trey
Hartley. Scott
Hartman, Garrett
Hartman. Ky'e
Hassell. Andrew
Hastings. Dan1el
Hast1ngs. Em1ly
Hatch. Lauren
Hatcner. Lmda
Hawktng. Stacy

135

143. 239. 243
102
116. 151. 158, 239. 240
143, 250
82, 83, 239. 241
239
143
90. 127
143
72. 250
151
127, 240
54, 55. 70.143
60. 61. 241
90

151,243
69, 135. 216. 241
143 ~3 251
127, 242
74. 127 242
111 179
33. 135
151, 188. 240 242 251
39. 243
135. 188. 241. 242
242
241
162. 168
162
114. 115. 239
143, 243
127. 238
135.238. 243
57. 127. 240
66

60
101
239
162. 180
76, 127
127. 192. 217, 239. 243
201. 239
176
22, 151. 197, 238. 240, 241
92, 241
127
52, 239
201, 239
143
151
1U 240
64. 65, 151
165
41
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241
127
92.93
165
98 165
101. 165 168
64 127
127
240
51
240
127, 243
82 83, 135
88
54, 135. 240. 241
151, 239
60. 241
72, 119. 143
24. 165, 168
66. 239
151. 158. 241, 242. 243
66, 135
165. 168
60
164. 165. 168
127
198 239
165
127. 172
27, 127, 129. 243
62, 63
56.57
Hevron. Grace
135 205 239. 243
Hewel. Rob
27. 43, 165. 178. 179
Hewitt, John
143
Hockmgbotham SchOOl of Bus1ness
108
H1il. Chelsea
143. 241
H1ll. EV1an
60
H11i. Hayley
241
Htll, H1llary
24, 34. 165
Hill, John
165
Hill. Nathan
127
Hii~Holman, Ev1an
60
Hollman, Luke
127. 215. 242
Hillmer. Heon
74, 143. 212. 213. 242. 251
Htllyard. Jess•ca
72
146 241
H1mes. Kelset
127, 243
Ho. Joss•e
Hobbs. Le th
25
Hodge, Maegan
143
Hogan. Ctms
57, 176. 179. 240
Hoggarcl Hal
51. 60. 213. 241. 242
HOlder, NICK
127
Holtman. Rebe..ah
127. 240
Hollingsworth. Lacy
135. 240
Holman. Ehse
24, 76. 101. 114, 143
Holsclaw. Scott
165. 168. 243
Holt, Abbey
135
Hooker. Rachel
151. 240. 243

Hawkins, Sterling
Hawk1ns, Zach
Haworth. Jeremy
Hayes, Tim
Haynes. Scott
Hays Danny
Hays. Vanessa
Headnck. Oavod
Hearron. Skylar
Heaton. Coltn
Hefner. Jacoo
Hegt. M>e
Heg,WII
Hetlshorn, Till
Hetrd, Brad-Hunter
Hemeyer. Courtney
Hendef';Oil. Kendnck
Henderson. Lmdsay
Henderson. Trenn1s
Hendren, Kyle
Henley, Annelise
Henley. Dav1d
Henley, Keldon
Henley, Sam
Hensley. Lon
Henson. Wesley
Hentschel Kans
Herndon, NICole
Hernng. Melan•e
Heslep. Sydrey
Hess, C/lelsey
Hesse. Robert

Hope, Kyle
92
Hopktns, M1chaela
90
Hopmann. Katoe
243
Horne. Rex 13, 25, 37, 43, 44, 45, 101, 102, 108,

168, 169
Horner. Calloe
Horton. Ttm
Houlihan, Patnck
Howard. Jordan
Howard. Juhanna
Howard, La•ney

135
151, 173. 238
165
22
54. 127. 240
240

Howard, Raley
151 239,242
Howell. Ha~n
60
HaWk. Keely
62, 63
Hubbard. Sa-a
120, 165
Huber, Brooi<e
135
Huckabee SchOO o! Educatoon
106
Hucl<abee. Autumn
243
Hudson. LB
127, 239
H..enefeld. Pa:.~
123. 141. 151
135, 238, 243
Huff. Chloe
Huff Nathan
lSI
Huffman. Allyson
34. 35, 143
Huffman, Tanner
194, 250
Huggtns. Abby
127
Hughes. Hetd1
127, 238. 239
Hughes. Joseph
238
Hughes. ZIMorien
60
Hull, Brandt
57, 242 243
Huneycutt. Ashley
117, 127
Huneycutt. Laune
165
Huneycutt. Luke
127 239, 242
239. 240. 241. 242, 243
Huneycutt. Sara
Hunter, Hannah
151. 241
Huntsman. Shannon
135
Hurst. Anna
13. 240
Hurst. Jenna
143.240
211. 241
Hurst. Joseph
Hulchtnson. Noah
135. 167
70, 143, 241
Hutchoson, Seth
Hutson. Kasey
135. 206. 240
lcllter. Chnst an
21 Ill
Ingram. Aus\Jn
143
Inouye, Da noel
40, 165 243
lnternattonal Club
182
Isenhour, Jusbn
1~
Jacl<s. Jon
239
Jackson. Bnttany
143. 241
Jackson. Jamarl1n
60
Jackson. Jasper
242 243
Jackson. Kevon
240
Jackson, Lauren
32. 151 158. 240, 243
Jackson, Scott
120 156
Jackson Tanya
165
James, Knsten
151. 158. 174, 241
James. Nashta
76. 143, 2£1
James. Ryan 116. 151. 158. 164 186. 187, 238.

241,243
Jameson. PbtYey
Jarboe. Dame!
Jasperson Shonna
Jeffcoat. J•l .an
~ffers Joe
Jenn•ngs. Eran
Jensen. Dane
John, lara
Johnson. AliSOn
Johnson. Arthur
Johnson. Ashley
Johnson. Blake
Johnson. ca.uyn
Johnson, Cameron
Johnson, Carl
Johnson. Corey
Johnson, Dante!
Johnson, Hunter
Johnson John
Johnson. Ka len
Johnson. Knsbn
Johnson. Lacey
Johnson. Laure"

15. 31. 243, 251
165
127
62
164. 165
74. 242
240
240
47, 151. 240, 243
143, 242
76, 135, 241
60. 143 241, 242
106. 135. 205, 239
151
74
60, 241
19
127
50. 60
135
239, 240
143. 238. 243
127

Johnson. Lindsay
Johnson. Logan
Johnson. Marata
Johnson. Rebecca
Jones. Adam
Jones. Bnttney
.Jones. Ca•llm
Jones Cory
.Jones, DeCart
Jones, Elizabeth
Jones Gtllls
Jones Hannah
Jones. Jalen
Jones. Jocelyn
Jones. Judy
Jones. Justin
Jones. McCrae
Jones. Nathan
Jones. Rachel
Jones, Rebecca
Jones, Teresa
Jordan, Benson
Judkins. Thomas
Kambams. N1kk1
Kamerman. Alexts
Kantss J1llian
Kaopa Cht
Kappa Delta p,
Kappa Kappa ~~
Kauslef Jake
Keathley, Ashley
Keck. Outda
Ke>efer. Lauren
Kehner. St~n
Kelley. Gracen
Kelley. Megan
Kelley. MitChell
Kelly. Elizabeth
Kelly, Jess
Kelly Juston
Kelly. Morgan
Kelly. Stewart
K1llackey. Ryan
K1mberl1ng. Wes
Ktmme, Luke
K1ng, Alltson
Kmg. Jonathan
Ktrk. Ryan
Ktrkland. Ty
Kitchens. Jesse
Kluck. Wesley
Knoght Caleb
Kn1ghl. Casey
Knoght, Spencer
Knogllt, Tom
Kntght, Todd
Kmght, Tracey
Knobkx:h, Kelly
Knuth. He'ge
Kocke. Mocale
Koen. Alyssa
Koller. Tayler
Kolt, Robert
Kornet, John
Kraus. Jake
Krauss. Patrock
Kreger. Kayta
Kretzer. Gnfftn
Kuhn. Blatr
Kuhn. Hannah
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37. 165 16Q..
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Frances Williams
36 years of serv1ce
building services staff

retiring facultyj staff
Kuhn. Logan
68. 135. 208. 217. 240. 243
Kuhn, Sherry
165
LaBry. Jordan
135. 240
Lackey, MIChelle
151
LaOay, Juhan
7B. 79. 107
37. 98. 151. 238. 242
Lamb. Jessoca
Lamb. Kelsey
240
Lamb. Taylor
33, 151.192.208.240
Lamothe, Kyle
60.241
Land, Ooxon
68 128, 241
Land, Lauren
165
Landreth. Hoilos
239
lan!~f!-Smoth, Ben
128.243
L.angtord. Blake
128
Lantzsch, Jared
239
Larry, Rodney
60
Lawrence Greg
151
Lawson. Ehzabeth
135. 137, 240
Lawson. W•"•am
128
Lechner, Coleson
135
Ledbetter. Faoth
128.239 250
~edbetter. Ragan
16. 128
Lederer, Londsey
151
lee, Chros
60
Lee. Danl!''
29 151.240
lee, Kathryn
243
Lee. l.Jda
151. 159
70
Lee. O'Dell
~..egens, Barkley
11. 60. 241, 242
Letsennng, Blake
22, 92, 143. 241
Lemos, Ally
143. 238
Lester. Kelley
151
165
Levy. Joseph
levy. Moche e
243
ll!wls, Hunter
92.241
27, 128. 192. 243
lewls. Mac•
li!WlS. f«lbPfl
70. 119.242
lewos. Ryan
110
tekltder, Joey
165, 180. 243
LJeblong. Carr•e
64,65
128
Utes. Krosten
Lindahl, Mane
135. 243
undsey, Abby
15. 26. 136. 207. 240
l.Jndsey. Ameha
143, 175. 199. 240
l.Jndsey, Auston
74, 151.242
Londsey. Bradley
99. 111. 187
L•nton, Lauren
202.239.242.243
Loonberge·. Kenzoe
128
utile, Jeb
136
Lock. Andrea
151
Lockndge, Dame!
66
Lomax, Alex
179. 243
Love, Danoelle
128
Love. Katherone
136
Lowman. Nathan
242
lundstrum. Grace
17. 207. 240. 241. 242
Lynch, Avery
60.241
Lynch, CasSte
128.243
143,192
Lynch. Trey
Mack. Samm•«.>
16, 20 64, 128
Madden. Kaoley
90
Magee Bonnoe
27. 128 171. 192 216. 243
Mahfouz. Katoe
165
Ma1noero, MM!
60, 241. 242
Maonord, Dan,el'e
136
Malone. Devan 20. 53, 151, 159. 186 197 239.
241. 242. 243
Malone. Nate
136
Mann. Tanner
70. 128
Mansvetova. Valertya
86

Mantooth. Voctorla
38. 43. 80. 143
Marchtng Band
56
Mardts. Tracey
136, 206, 240, 242
Mantz. Emile
74. 75. 242
Marshall, Haley
136
Marton. Andrew
70
Martin. Blake
209
Marttn, Cra g
136. 182
Marton, Curios
60
Marton Haley
241
Marltn, Madeline
117 136, 238, 243
39, 143
Marton, Mered•th
Marton, Whitley
105, 151. 238. 241
Marttnez. Rachel
165
Massey. Anna Cathryn
174, 240, 243
Massey, Jusbn
56
Massey. Marquez
60, 61.241
Massey. Megan
56
Matlock. Cory
60
Matros. Karen
165
Matthews. Zach
70
Mattson. Nocole
18. 27. 40. 41. 143, 240, 243
Matusoff. Kyle
92. 241
May. Drake
128.240
May, Jacob
92, 241
Maynard. Blake
136
Mazen Chnstooner
101 174, 179
McAdoo. Shelby
27. 143
McCalop, Karossa
136
McCarty, Hollyn
12, 116, 151
McCarty, Hollyn
160. 173, 238
McCarty, Janey
136
McCarty. Jena
151, 240, 251
McChesney. Bobby
165
McChesney, Delores
165
McClellan, Endsley
240
177. 243
McClendon. Lola
McConne'l. Ryhe
128
McCraw. Andrew
53. 56. 151. 240
McCulloch. Anna
2.W
McOonalc, Aaron
219
McElyea, Lauren
143, 239
McGee. Jordan
60
McGhee. Beth
90. 165
McGhee. Mtke
58. 59. 90. 91, 165
Mclntosn. Tavarus
60. 128
McKommey. Sarah
64. 65. 151
McKinney, Bryan
109. 165, 168. 174, 184 185
McKinney. Clay
104, 105 143, 238 239. 240
McKinney. Oevln
128. 243
McKtnney, Leogh Anne
105, 165. 238
McKinney. Taylor
128. 179. 251
McLaon. Jake
75
Mclaughhn Megan
90
McLeane, Kasey
58. 136. 206. 241
Mcleod. Keoth
128. 240
McMullen. Ba1ley
136.241
McMurray, Annoe
128.239
McNeel. Todd
136. 212. 213, 242
McPhail'. Nocole
37, 151. 160, 250. 251
McWhorter. Shelby
90, 136
Meador, Kat•e
136
Meador, Sam
151
Medina. Jose
136. 213. 242
Melby. Jace
92, 241
Meltllo. Anthony
70
Melson, A.Jdrey
151
Melson, Katherone
136
Mercer. Troy
70, 241. 242
Merryman, Em ly
165

Merryman. Jonathan
20. 165
Mertens. Zach
74
Meyer. Jesste
136,238.243
Meuanatto. Kelly
136. 240, 243
Mochael, Shay
243
Mochau. Aaron
128
Moiler. Jordan
112. 143. 240. 243
Molle!, Margaret
128. 239
Mo er, Maroah
136
M· s. Rochard
119
M tchel , Ash'ey
239
Motchell, Ausbn
79
Motchell, Bradley
239
Motchetl, Cheyenne
239
Motchell. Noah
21, 30. 31. 43, 123, 160
MotcheH. Sara
62
Motchell, lack
60. 242
Moffatt, Kody
74, 75
Monk, Broan
136. 181. 241
Monroe. Susan
165
Montgomery. Josh
143
Moon. Chrostona
239
Moore. Cameron
241, 742
Moore. Landon
92, 93. 241
Moore, Sarah
151.240
Moreheac. Chelsea
144
Moreheac. Morgan
9. 240.242,250.251
144
Moreno. Asaf
Moreno. Jacob
128 208. 240
Morgan, Austen
144,240
Morgan Carol
114, 115, 239
Morgan, Oere~
60
Morns. Knsbn
239
Morns. M ke
78 79
Morroson. Ale~
240,243
Morse. Melanoe
136,240
Morse. Stephanoe
240
Moses. Danoelle
144. 175, 180, 238. 241, 243
Moll. KeVIn
11. 23. 175
Moll Lon
24, 165
Motzko. Savannah
114. 115. 239
Moxley, Anna
136, 196, 243
Muller, Marvon
88,89
Murphy, Jeneal
136,243
Murray, Amanda
177.243
Murray. Brooke
11. 128
Murry, Jon
136.240
Mursuh, Teresa
90
Myers, Cody
243
Myers Josh
70, 71
Myers Maddoe
243
Myers. Noah
13, 241
Nakao.<a. Nanako
128
Nance. Sean
198
Neal, Jorcan
151 160
Nebe. Kaylee
40, 136
Neblett. Spencer
210 241
Neeley Tayfor
14.4. 238. 240
Nelson, AleJo.
120. 144, lBO, 238. 240
Nelson. Jr., Terry
165
Nessler. Brent
19. 120, 240
Ne~sler, Julie
57
Newsom, Ryan
60
N1chols. Alexts
41,243
Nichols, Bailey
151. 239
N1ckel. Valerie
152.238
Nomocks. Carcione
136,239
Nor. Trevor
128. 242
Nkalan. Ugo
60
Nolan. Brottany
144, 239. 243

Nolan. Hannah
Noland. Sean
Nooner, Shandy
Norcross. Andrew
Noms. Parker
Northtnglon. Brent
Norton. James
Novak. Grant
N0110tna. Oanoela
Nutt. Oennts
Nykolaosheol, Doug
O'Broen, Alana
O'Connor Eloot
O'Dell. Jenna
Oakes. Adam
Ochterbeck. Joe
Oetker, Carty
Og~er,

Abbey

144, 240. 243
92. 174

90
144
92
128
56
96. 142. 144, 154
144
78 79. 165
165
136 214
152
128

172
243,251

117
33. 243
144
152,239
239, 243
88. 89
144, 240. 243
144
54. 136, 240
128
128
47, 194
186, 241
47, 194, 248. 250
23, 152. 243
144
240

Ogter, Oamel
Ohman, Ttffany
Oltva, Mochelle
Ohvetra, Vttor
Oliveto. Trey
Olmsted. ian
Onyuru, Pao~
Osborn. Cody
Osborne. Hannah
Ouachita Show, The
Ouachita Student Foundatoon
Ouacholontan
Overman lara
ONen. Sara
Owens. Carbon
Oxford. Amber
90
Ozmun, Da\'e
165
Ozmun, Ntal
65.66
Pace. Aleloos
152
Palmer. L•ndsay
128
Park. Chanm1
144
Parker. Amber
128
Parker, Emtly
152, 240, 242
Parker. Zach
99. 128,242
Par~ons, Reagan
128
Paschall, Juha
128
Pate. Marvtn
101
Patterson School of Natural Sciences
116
Patterson. Antw.on
60. 61. 136
144, 239. 240
Patte~. Emma
Patterson. Maddoe
128
Patterson. Molly
215. 242. 251
Payne. Emtly
76. 80. 136, 241
!52
Pecka!. Matt
Peeples, Gnffm
19.128.239,240.241, 242
Peeples. Terry
165. 168
Peevy, Bethany
97. 144. 239, 241
Peevy, Wol
128
Pemberton. Barbara
120. 174, ISO
Pennongton. David
?43
Penny, Zach
152
Perez, Mtehelle
152, 182
Perkins. Ryan
60, 241
Perry, Brandon
1~2
Perry, Lauren
62, 136
Perry. Marty
164 238
Persons. Claude
60.241
Pesek. Kalte
144
Pettogrew. Ben
66
Petty. Colt>y
239
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Colophon
The 104~~> volume of the Ouachltoman yearbook was
published by Jostens Printing and Publish1ng Company.
4000 S. Adams. Topeka. Kan. 66601.
Mary Nell Sparks was the regional manager, Natasha
Durham was the sales representative and Judy Huffaker
was the 1nplant customer serv1ce representative.
Schools Interested 1n obtam1ng a copy may contact the
Ouachitoman by ma1l, phone or email: 410 Ouach1ta Street.
OBU Box 3761, Arkadelphia, Ark. 71998, 870-245-5210.
ouachitonian@obu.edu.
The majonty of the photos were taken by student

Pfaff. Scott
128
Ph1 Alpha Theta
174
Ph1 Epstlon Kappa
174
Ph1 Mu Alpha
176
Phillips. Ctndy
165
Phillips, Enc
167. 243
Phillips, Hope
115
47, 194, 251
Photo Lab
174
P1 Gamma Mu
174
Pt Stgma Alpha
Ptckett. Aboy
62. 63. 128. 241
P1erceall. Shelby
144. 196. 216, 240. 2'3
P1erceall. Ton
117. 128, 240. 2'3
P1lcher, Hannah 20, 21. 46. 152. 160, 190, 239.

241
Pinkerton. Hannah
Pintado. Marganta
P1pk1n. Lmdsey
Pitchford, Morgan
Pittman. Ke1sha
Pitts. April
Plott. N1cole
Plymale. Ruth
Poe. Taylor
Polk. LeeAnne
Polk. Tye
Polhzi. Meaghan
Pollock. Sarah
Pool. Rachel
Poole. Alex
Poole. Stan
Pope. Marshall
Porter. Enca
Porter, Sarar
Post. Kathleen
Postolache. Serg1u
Pounders. Anna
Pouqavad. Payam
Powell. Brett
Powell, Chandler
Powell. Johnathan
Poynor. Rebekah
Prescott. Danny
Pnce. Chns
Pnnce, Talia'
Pntchard. Dawson

21. 42. 2.:0
165
241
64. 65. 121. 144. 241
20
54. 55. 128
198. 239
165
70. 241
144
128.240
128. 240
144. 240. 241. 243
106, 166
€0
45. 99. 166. 168
166
152
152. 2<!1
9. 144. 240
66
10. 128. 239
66. 67. 239
14. 109, 166. 168
128. 239
60

152. 242. 243
62.63
74. 242
203, 239
28. 54. 74. 75. 117. 144, 174.

240. 243
Pruet School of Chns!lan Studies
100
Prue! S1sterhood
241
Pruett. Phebe
152. 239
Pruett. Rachel
239
Prunty, Javin
60
PSI Chi
242
Puddephatt. Courtney
117. 152. 241. 243
Pugh. Sarah
76
Pullano. Jasen
74. 214. 242. 251
Punfoy. L1nda
166
Pyle. Johnathan
241
Quails. Krystal
17, 152. 240
Quick. Elite
128
33.128
Quilao. RJ.
Ra.ne. Rebekah
136. 243
Rames. Stephen
68. 152 160. 239
Ramaly. Jacob
74. 152. 241
Ramsey, Caleb
60
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Ramsey. Eathen
Ramsey. Hannah
Ramsey N1gel
Randels. Ashley
Ranktn. Emt1y
Ray. Matt
Rayfield. Abby
Reaper. Josh
Rec L1fe
Redmon. Chns
Reece. Brett
Reed. Pansh
Reed. Shelb•e
Reeves. Emily
Reeves. Josh
Reeves. Meredith
Rettz. Knsta
Reyna. Nathan
Reynolds. Alyssa
Reynolds. Bnt1ney
Reynolds. Kara
Reynolds. M1ke
Rho S1gma
R1ce. Ph1l
Richardson. Dame!
RIChey. W1ll
R1chie. Rul:ly
R1ggs. Cnsta
R1ggs Sam
Roberson Jacob
Roberts. Andrew
Roberts. Rachel
Roberts. Turner
Robmson, AI
Rob1nson. Sandy
Robinson. Tyler
Rocole. Kathryne
Roden. Austm
Roc1nguez. Audrey
Rogers. M1chael
Rogers. Sarah
Rogier. Joel
Roop. Kayla

Root. Debor~h
250. 251

photographers in the photo lab. Portraits were prov1ded by
Mtchael Burge Photography of CabOt. Ark. Sports group
photos and player highlight photos were provided by Or.
Wesley Kluck. Who's Who portra1ts were taken by Nicole
McPhate. photo lab editor.
Theme and layouts were des1gned by Maun Sparks.
Ouach1toman editor. on the Mactntosh 1Mac and Adobe
lnOes1gn CS6 software. The cover 1s a matte fimsh w1th
sh1ne FX. Fonts used throughout the book were AYT News
Gothic, AYT Litho Ant1que and AYT Good Mood.
The 2013 Ouachitoman is a member of the Columbia
ScholastiC Press Assoc1ahon. the AssoCiated Colleg1ate

60

45. 152. 161
78. 79
58. 59. 241
128. 243
144
114. 239
136
34. 47. 52
152. 238
60. 61. 152
58. 90.91
152
8, 136, 239
92. 128, 241
8. 239. 240. 241
136
160. 166
152, 178. 181. 21!0
207. 240
239
106. 165
]8. 46, 212. 2L2
166
239
26. 138. 241
76. 128
152. 173. 238
136
128
152
136
241
80. 131. 250
144
60. 2'1
126. 131. 243
136
64. 65. 131
60, 239
136. 240. 243
152
144
14. 24. 99. 102. 166. 194. 195,

Root. JeH
14. 15. 24. 103. 166, 168, 194. 251
Rosas. Elva
131. 240
Rose. Colleen
131. 241
Rose. Just•n
131. 240
Rose. Just;n
60
Rose. Lana
131, 241
Rosenthal. Tyler
27. 133. 136. 240. 241. 251
Rothwell. J•m
166
Rountree. Seth
239
Rub1n, Josh
131. 209. 2<10. 242
144
Rucker. Hannah
144
RUIZ. Jerry
Rundown. The
194
Runyan. D>ane
166
Russell. Andrew
241
Russell. M•ke
60
Russell. Seth
131
Rutherford. Becca
152
Rutherford. Steven
131
Rutledge. Alayna
136

Press and the Arkansas College Med1a Assoc1abon
The 2012 Ouachltoman rece1veo a S1lver Crown ~
as one of the top 11 yearbooks in the nation and 14
Circle Awards from the Columbia Scholastic Press As.s:::
lion. It also earned the Gold Medalist Rat1ng, along y , AII-Columblan in individual categones from CSPA T-.c also rece1ved All-American honors from Associated ~
leg1ate Press. The book earned Marks of 01St1nchor r
cepts; essentJals, content, layout; design and photog":The Ouach1lonian placed second in the general ~ce
10 the Arkansas College Med1a Association. and WOf1 3_
1nd1v1dual awards, more than any other school com~):"

Rycraw, Chr1s
51. 60. 61. 241
Salmon. Molly
120. 136
Salmon. Ryle1gh
96.1 52,250
Samuelsen. V1ctona
97
Sanchez. Rebecca
105 136. 238
Sanders, Ba1·ey
90. 152
Sanders. Brandon
21. 144
35, 144
Sanders. Em1ly
Sarab1a. Austin
83, 144. 241
Sargent. Audra
152
Sasser. Carlt
18. 43. 144
131
Sasser. Sad1e
Satterlee. D1ane
152
Scarbrough, Lauren
22. 113, 131. 240. 250
16. 144, 209. 240, 242
Scarbrough, Megan
Schalchlin. Tryce
92. 241
144
Schle1ff. Ben
Schlesinger. Marcus
47. 49. 74. 75. 152. 242
School of F1ne Arts: Apphed
112
School of F1ne Arts. MUSIC
110
School of Humanities
102
School of InterdiSCiplinary Studies
98
Schroeder. Buck
11. 144. 241. 242
Scorza. Kender ck
131. 199. 241
Scott. Ka1t1e
136. 243. 250
74, 75, 243
Scon. Kenton
Scott. Mad1son
152. 240
Seabaugh. Shelby
16.240
Searles. Dan1el
240
Secrest. Ca1thn
.11. 47. 144. 161. 2.:0
Secrest. Glenda
39. 166
39, 166
Secrest. Jon
See. Ken
152
Selden, Manssa
144, 238. 243
Selph, Austm
197. 242
Senteney. Elyse
26. 56. 57.152.240.243
Shackelford. Reea
131. 240
Shaddox. Laura Grace
16. 59. 116. 136. 240
Sharp. Alexts
76. 77. 131. 241
Sharp. Came
166
Sharp. Courtney
152
Sharp. Dav1d
80. 81. 82. 166. 168
Sharp. Enca
76. 144
Sharp, Jeff
241
Sharp, Jordan
11, 60. 131. 239, 241
Shaw. Desmond
60,241
Shawver. Lauren
152
Shepherd. Loretta
1E6
Shepherd. She!by
65. 241
ShiPley. Treslyn
28. 131. 243
Sh"atsuch1, Sayaka
131. 183
Shockley. Brett
60
Showalter, Matthew
60
Shrader. Rachel
18. 42. 152
Shull. Hannah
136. 240. 250
176
S>gma Alpha Iota
S1gma Alpha Sigma
214. 242
S1gma Tau Delta
242
46. 47. 194
Signal. The
S•kes. Anna
16. 139.216.238.241.243
S~mmers. John
242
S1mon. Amy
139. 238
S1mpson. James
166
Simpson. Stephanie
114. 152. 239
S1ms. Dan1el
144, 239. 241

Sinclair. Em1ly
S1sscn. Don'la
Sitz Brandon
Sktnner. Bryce
Sleeth. Bnnany
Small. Jeremy
Smethers. Mary
Sm"nova. Sv1tlana
Smith. Abbey
Sm1th. Alec
Sm1th. Allte
Sm1th. AlliSOn
Sm1th. Aly
Smith. Azalea
Sm1th. Bobby
Sm1th. Brandon
Sm1th. Cara
Sm1th. Chelb•
Sm1th, Colby
Sm1th, Dallas
Sm1th, Jess1ca
Sm1th. Katelyn
Sm1th. Katie
Sm1th. Kevtn
Sm1th. Knst•
Sm1th. Luke
Sm1th. Momca
Sm1th. Morgan
Smtih. Sawyer
Smtih. Tyler
Sm1th. Wayne
Sm1th, Weston
Sm1th, Zach
26. 144. 190.
Snear. Pern
Snook. Jordan
Snoo~. Jordan
Soccer. Men's
Soccer. Women's
Softball
Sokolova. Lilia
Sonhe1m. Amy
42
Soper, Hunter
Spann. Paul
Sparks. Maun
Sparks. W1ll
Spearman. Melanie
Speer. Em1ly
Speer. MyL1sa
20. 23, 68. 105

238.239,241.242.243
Splflt SQuad
Spnnkle. Aaron
Stamm. Bradley
Stanage Courtney
Stanford. Taylor 8. 9. 17. 152 16:
Stanley. Jess1ca
Stanley. Julie
Starkey. N1c•
Starlmg, Cawley
Statton. Kayla
Statton. Timothy
Stawasz. Kelsey
Steed. Bret
Steele. Jenntfer
Stegall. Ashley
Stephens. Jacob
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StMns, Marlin
74, 242
Stevenson. Jason
147
Stewart. Jess1ca
147, 209. 243, 251
SIJdham. Ben
243
S~les, Meagan
147
$Illes. Saratl
139. 241
241
Stone. Jesse
139, 209, 240
Stotts, Wade
Stra1n, Taylor
240
Strassemeyer. Sara
115.239
Stratton, Denms
50
Strebeck, Ryan
97. 152
Street. Samantha
17. 86, 152. 161. 238
Stnckland. Kelly
139,243
Strossnef. laura
147. 241. 243
Stroud. Cody
152
Strynadka, Cheyenne
131.242
Student Senate
47 188, 242
Sturgeon. Jacob
38. 41.243
SUit, Kathleen
30, 131, 243
Sulhvan. M1chae1
74
Sumner. Chns
210
Surber. Bla1roe
13. 23. 139. 210. 241
Sutton School of Soctal Sciences
118
Sutton. Shelby
131. 239
Sweatman. Allison
166
Sweeden. Hannah
239
SWimmmg, Men·s
74
Swlmm,ng Women's
72
Swtontek. Bethany
38. 39. 41. 120
Sl\()ff\, Patnck
131
Sykes, Garrett
50
147, 241
Sypun. David
Talley, Sarah
104. 139. 238
Talley, Shannon
139 196.240
Tanner. Ashley
243
Tau Beta S.gma
176, 243
Tavares. Chnstopher
92, 241
Taylor. Alex
240. 243
Taylor. James 17. 31. 42, 43, 154. 166, 180. 193.

239
Taylor, J1m
166
Taylor, Moille
131. 171, 243
Taylor. Rebekall
139.240
Taylor. Robby
41
Taylor. Tegan
139.239
Teel. Elise
139, 239
Telford. Lauren
152.204.238.239
Tello. Kev1n
56
Tenn1s, Men's
47.88
Term1s. women s
86
Teny Em1ly
139. 154. 243
T~r. Heather
166.178
Tlleroot. Kat•e
16. 19. 121. 139. 187 241
Theta Alpha Kappa
174
Theta AlPha Ph1
243
Thomas. Abby
125. 131
Thomas. Adam
70
Thomas. Alyssa
19
Thomas Ben
14. 19. 149, 194 195, 240. 242
Thomas. Brad
50, 242
Thomas. Carl
74. 75. 215. 241, 242
Thomas. Oalaney
202
Thomasson. Beth
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Hey guys!
I'm sure you all hate that greeting, since I used it in
every single email I sent! And I sent a lot of those! This
year has been amazing and such an adventure! From
the beginning of August when I had an epiphany for the
look of the cover to July when you guys were still coming
into the office to finish up pages. It has been a crazy
ride, but I have loved every minute.
Family: Thank you for being there to listen to all my
problems and welcome me with open arms after my
month-long disappearances into my school-work. I love
you guys, and I am so blessed to have you all in my life!
Rebekah, Kelsi & Mallory: I love all of you, and I
am so thankful that I had a suite this year who listened to
my complaints about this roller coaster I call yearbook.
Thank you so much for being so understanding, and my
hope is that next year I won't have to miss any friend
time because of this job. I could not have handled this
year without such a great support group. I love you guys
and the rest of the gang!!
Aly: I'm glad we got to do the yearbook workshop in
Searcy together. We had lots of laughs and it was a great
start to the year. Your section looks awesome! Thank you
so much for tracking everyone down for quotes and pictures, I know that wasn't fun!
Hannah: You worked so hard and went over your
hours! I'm sorry all of your pages piled into the last deadline. It just kind of works that way with the clubs section! Trust me, I remember from the past two years! And
thank you for coming back in the summer!
Faith: We have been so blessed to have you on staff
this year. Thank you so much for being willing to do
any little jobs we had for the book! You're an amazing
person, and I know that you'll go far in this field!
Ben: Thank you so much for your work on the sports
section. Without you, we wouldn't know what to do!
Thank you for tracking down coaches for the highlights.
Those may have seemed like a lot of extra work for nothing, but that was one of my favorite parts of the section.
Tori: Thank you for working on the ads. They look
great! Thanks for helping me all year long. I loved your
strategy with the yearbooks we had to mail out in the
fall. We were able to s tuff those envelopes in just a few
afternoons! Much more efficient than years past. I am
glad you were able to use the skill set you learned from
your summer internship, and I'm sorry for being so stubborn about the ads! I hope you enjoyed your experience.
Jake: I am so glad that I threw you into the academic
section this year. I know it was not the most fun section
to edit, but I think you did an awesome job! I know it was
much different than what you were doing before, but I

wanted to put you in something new. I hope yc- -~
a few things, and I look forward to having s;.:c::. ?.
worker once again!
Practicum: Trust me when I say we co:.:::=
done this without you! Without all of you, the ad.~...=.s
yearbook distributions and picture sign-ups a::.:i :....-:%::1
would not have gotten done and we would ::.::-:
book. I thank all of you for doing such a gre.a.: ~
being patient with me. I hope you guys will C(;=:.e
and hang out with us again for some more yea:::-:o£
Or whatever you call it!
Nicole: My staff bring the words and layo:::s
book. You guys complete this book with your :;::phy. We can literally say that we would not ha·;e : without you. You have been such an amazing l::e.;::
have enjoyed becoming friends this year.
Tanner: Thank you for your reassurance a:..::
on my layouts and stuff outside of work. I look:.:;::: ·:
and I hope to be as great a leader as you. And :·"=".::.a=
hurt for me to inherit your organization skills a::;:~
handwriting, too! I look forward to having top:.:: · ~
you for another semester.
The other Tanner: Well, you were right. T~ -stressful! Thank you for believing in me and ;.:...: _• ....,
me into this adventure. You helped me with ~ and you gave me confidence. As scary as it -;or::.,;:
glad I was able to follow in your footsteps!
Natasha: Thanks for all of your help and.;-_::~
Without you, this book would fall apart. I lovec r
to know you at the workshop last summer 7::=-~
always being willing to help me!
Dr. Deb: Wow. This book would be a disas:t: ----::::J
your guidance. I owe you so much for all of the::: --=.J!W
hours you spent helping us with our pages. I ,._.. __ c
a whole year I now know what I need to do! I !:::poe ~
year I can relieve some of your stress by no: :; ·:
tinating and by working much harder than I ::=-year. I have learned so many lessons, and rr.: :r- ...;;
credit goes to you. I appreciate all you have dc::e ::r
and am looking forward to an even better yeai. 'K::and the yearbook staff next year. It's time for :c --=-~
I was very hesitant about taking this job. I w:.:; ::.~
cal that I was the right person. I had no expe:::~- ::::e
designing anything and I hadn't led a team in~
remotely close to this daunting of a task. In
~:..:.
took the job because I knew I had a great tea=
me and that you guys would make it happe:-_ -:__
were the heart of this operation, and I cannot-,;:_:-:=
what next year will bring when I see all of your
faces again in August!

=-

=e=-
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As I look back on the past four years, I can't
of any experience that has given me as
:nany opportumties and as many great memories as bemg Photo Editor. I can't believe my time
here at OBU is over, but I'm so thankful for the
person I am because of everything that Ouachita is.

~hink

Mom & Dad: I will never be able to repay you for
everything you've done for me. Your love and encouragement keeps me going when I just want to give up.
You have always supported me in every endeavor,
even when that means you get late night phone calls
filled with tears and stress. You have given me the
world and everything above my wildest dreams and I
Will forever be thankful for the two of you. Thank you
for constantly givmg selflessly. I love you.
Jena: Four years of living together, lots of laughs
and one of the best friendships I've ever had. Thank
you for always hstemng to me after a long day or
when I'm really stressed. Your constant encouragement and support have gotten me through each
semester. The Lord has blessed me immensely with
who you are and who you push me to be. I can't wait
to be friends forever. Bffaeaeae.
The Roots: Thank you for being my family while
I was away from my own. You two are exactly what
make Ouachita different. I'm so thankful for your
willingness to listen. encourage and support me in
whatever I've faced wh1le here. Because of the two of
you I've been given an mcred1ble amount of opporturutles and you've always pushed me to be my best.
Your family Will forever hold a special place in my
heart and I can't wait to visit for years to come!
Dr. Kluck: Thank you for feedmg me every week.
And thank you for supporting my goals as a photographer and as a person. The generosity of your family

is unmatched and I could never thank you enough!
You've been such an inspiration to the person I want
to g row to be. You have the biggest heart and I have
been so blessed to have you as a mentor and fnend.
Rebecca Jones: Thank you for being our advisor
this year and trusting me enough to be in charge.
Your support of my work, my staff and our plans has
been incredible and I am so thankful for your work
as a mentor m my life.
Kristen: I am constantly m awe of your heart for
Jesus and others. You contmually inspire me to be
better. You have everything that it takes to be a successful Photo Ed1tor~mbrace tlus year and enjoy
the moments (no matter how stressful), because this
will be one of the most rewarding experiences of
your life. So proud of you!

Tori Abellera
C.J. Bernard
Hannah Bishop
Lacey Brooks
Emily Coles
Nathan Dickard
Kelly Ferguson
Grace Finley
Bekah Hall
Stephanie Hampton
Hein Hillmer
Abbey Jamieson
Elizabeth Jones
Taylor McKinney
Morgan Morehead
Joe Ochterbeck
Molly Patterson
Nici Starkey
Jessica Stewart
Kacey Westerman

Work-Study: Thank you so much for your hard
work and for always being willing to help at the last
minute. Because of all of you, I have had the most
wonderful two years as editor! You all have so much
talent & I know you will go far. Good luck!
Practicum: Thank you for your hard work and
always putting up w1th my scattered emails and
crazy schedule. You have helped us create a great
yearbook and even better memories!
To my EST friends, the Communications department and the Art department, all of my friends and
professors I have encountered here at OBU: thank
you. Because of each of you I am walking away With
so much more than I ever imagined. I have been so
blessed to serve this university and it will forever
hold a special place in my heart.
-Nicole
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Now is the time to speak. We cannot wait for someone else to speak our minds or wait un.
the future when we are more "mature" or "well-learned" or have "seen the world." We mus
do it now, because we're not sure we will get this chance again. What we do with our time
Ouachita Baptist University forms our character. We must speak in the present, through wo
and actions, because what we do now decides who we will be in the future. Now is the t m
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